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Abstract 
This research project examines alternative schooling practices in two rural areas of 
Queensland, Australia. The thesis analyses the effects of these alternative practices on three 
areas: student learning, the engagement of parents and communities in schooling and on 
equity. The research project is positioned in the context of the pervasive influence of neo-
liberalism in politics and economics and the effects of this on education and schooling. In this 
context, a narrow definition of the purposes of education has been emphasised and a deficit 
view of schools and teachers has emerged, underlined by a top-down accountability regime of 
testing and reporting that all but ignores the influence of contextual factors on student 
performance. This thesis utilises the theoretical perspectives of Charles Taylor, particularly 
his concept of social imaginaries, and Pierre Bourdieu’s concepts of habitus, social fields, 
cultural capital and symbolic violence. A central theme in this study is the role of competition 
as a problematic in schools that creates barriers to learning, especially for students from low 
socio-economic backgrounds who can find them themselves at a disadvantage in mainstream 
schooling. 
This thesis reports on a qualitative research study of alternative practices in three schools in 
rural areas in Queensland.  These schools occupy different positions across a spectrum of 
alternative school types: an alternative independent school with a holistic philosophy; an 
alternative pathways program in a state high school; and an alternative state-supported school 
for young people who have been excluded from or opted to leave mainstream schools. 
Research methods included semi-structured interviews of leaders, teachers, students, parents 
and community members to understand the experience of those involved in alternative 
schooling settings. Document analysis was also undertaken to highlight how the schools saw 
themselves, as well as discursive practices which were used to explain and communicate key 
elements of the schools’ educational ethos to their school communities and the wider 
community. Visits to each alternative schooling site facilitated quasi-ethnographic 
observations that were compared with the data yielded through the semi-structured interviews 
and document analysis.  
Findings from the research revealed a variety of alternative schooling practices across the 
three sites and also provided insights into their effects on student learning, parent and 
community engagement and equity in outcomes for students. Data analysis also highlighted 
how these schooling practices supported the engagement of marginalised young people in 
    iii 
education through what are described as practices of ‘non-competition and cooperation’. The 
study findings have implications for approaches that could inform mainstream schooling 
practices. The research makes a significant contribution to knowledge by highlighting 
alternative schooling practices as emergent, alternative imaginaries within a broader field of 
schooling practices, and how logics of re-engagement of young people in education are both 
productive and reflective of community engagement in education. The study suggests that 
alternative schools can be ‘pedagogies of possibility’ by cultivating emergent alternative 
practices in education which are non-competitive, cooperative and non-violent.    
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1.0 Introduction: Background to the research problem 
The focus of this research project was to explore the nature of alternative schooling practices 
in low socio-economic status rural areas of Queensland. The purpose was to research the 
effects of these alternative practices on student learning, on the engagement of parents and 
community, and on equity in participation and outcomes for students. I was particularly 
interested in the experience of these practices from the perspectives of the people involved in 
alternative schools: teachers, leaders, students, parents and community members.  
The first section of this chapter outlines my professional background and how I came to 
undertake this research project. The second section outlines the specific geographic and socio-
economic background of the alternative schools in the study. The third section of the chapter 
places the study in the broader context of current debates about education accountability and 
neo-liberal policy reforms. The fourth section outlines the key research questions, which 
guided the study and its suggested significance. The fifth section then outlines the following 
chapters of the thesis. 
1.1 Personal and professional background 
My personal background in teaching and educational leadership in alternative schooling 
contexts, in both Victoria and Queensland, for over 30 years, has been an important part of 
my motivation for, and interest in, this research study. The challenges inherent in trying to ‘do 
things differently’ from the mainstream schooling system have created a desire to understand 
and articulate how educational alternatives operate from quite a different ethos. I often found 
myself at conferences and meetings with teachers and educational leaders from mainstream 
schools, being called on to justify why my school was doing things differently. Even the name 
of the school, referred to via the pseudonym ‘Holistic Community College’ (HCC), provoked 
a call to explain an alternative ethos.  
Part of my peers’ demands for justification for doing things differently was based on a call for 
evidence. It was not enough that positive outcomes, understood as standard academic results, 
were being achieved, or even the idea that there should be room to do education differently; to 
do things differently was often seen as a challenge or criticism of the mainstream. An 
important part of my role as school principal became the articulation of an alternative 
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schooling philosophy and to continually find ways to explain that ethos in terms of the 
educational practices of this particular alternative school.  
When I first started to explore the idea of sharing the 30-something years of experience of 
alternative schooling with a teacher education faculty, one of the responses I received (from a 
regional university professor of education) was, ‘Well I bet you have a whole lot of hunches 
about education!’ This response started me thinking about how these alternative ideas and 
practices were probably not going to be appreciated, or accepted, just because they had a track 
record of implementation over 30 years, but needed to be seen in relation to a broader 
evidence-base, including academic research sanctioned by the academy. They also needed to 
be explicated in the context of already-existing theoretical knowledge even if, in their 
analysis, they threw up challenges to those theoretical perspectives.  
This experience also led me to realise that I needed to look outside the experience of my 
particular alternative school, and to consider insights from other alternative school settings 
where I could look from the ‘outside in’, and see HCC with a fresh perspective. This led 
initially to travelling to India, to visit two alternative schools with similar, philosophical 
backgrounds. The Aurobindo Centre for International Education in Pondicherry, near Chennai 
in southern India, and the Patha Bhavan School, attached to the university established by 
Rabindranath Tagore, in Santiniketan near Kolkata in northeast India, were fascinating places. 
They reflected similar educational philosophies and practices but each with their own 
distinctiveness and contexts. This was the beginning of a broader interest in other sites of 
alternative schooling. 
At the same time, I began to explore the range of alternative schools within Australia, and 
around the world, not only with a similar philosophical basis to the school where I was 
principal, but also those with a different basis. In spite of these differences, it seemed to me 
that each of these schools was trying to find a more humane approach to the education of 
young people, which would produce graduates who might create a better world. This 
experience informed my interest in further study in order to add to the research basis for 
alternative schooling practices. My acceptance into PhD studies was facilitated by my 
attachment, through my supervisor, to an existing research project: Pursuing Equity Through 
Rich Accountabilities1 (PETRA).  
                                                
1 The PETRA project was a joint research project between University of Queensland, Victoria University and the 
Queensland Department of Education Training and Employment (DETE). A more detailed explanation is 
provided later in this chapter. 
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The PETRA project aimed to find ways for schools to explore alternatives to the top-down 
accountabilities. My involvement in PETRA enabled me to work within, and beyond, the 
project, to compare alternative schooling practices in different sites and introduced me to 
school leaders of specific alternative schooling programs, which became central to my 
research project. PETRA also exposed me to a number of highly experienced mentors in 
addition to my academic advisors. The PETRA research project allowed me to contextualise 
my study in current political and educational policy environments, as well as make 
connections with schools involved with alternative practices and quite different student 
populations, in a different rural area from Holistic Community College. This experience 
allowed me to broaden my study of alternative schools and their educational practices in a 
way that would allow fuller insights into practices of alternative schooling. 
As I explored the research literature in relation to alternative education and alternative 
schooling, I found there was a gap in the research in relation to alternative schooling 
practices, particularly in rural areas, and especially in relation to how the effects of these 
practices were experienced by those involved in these communities under current conditions. 
This led to the articulation of the current research study and my focus on the experience of 
those involved and affected by alternative practices, the students, teachers and educational 
leaders, but also parents and community members.  
1.2 Specific context of the research: Focus on rural areas in Queensland 
This research was based on concerns regarding the persistence of disadvantage in education 
opportunities and outcomes in Australia, in low socio-economic areas in general, and with 
specific reference to rural areas in Queensland, Australia. As one of the more decentralized 
states in Australia, Queensland is particularly subject to disadvantage in relation to rurality. 
This lack of equity has continued despite the implementation of major educational reforms at 
the national level, questioning whether these reforms were indeed effective in raising 
educational standards in disadvantaged areas. It may be that greater diversity and the 
implementation of alternative schooling practices might provide a way forward for the 
improvement of student learning, community relations and equity of participation and 
outcomes in education, instead of greater standardisation, top-down accountability, 
publication of performance outcomes and emphasis on competition between schools, teachers 
and students.  
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In some alternative schools in rural areas, the persistence of disadvantage has motivated 
teachers, school leaders and community members to explore new approaches. The aim in 
these contexts is to re-engage students in learning, stimulate the motivation of teachers to 
implement alternative practices, and encourage the engagement of the community in 
education. 
1.2.1 Rural regions of low socio-economic status  
The specific geographic contexts for this research study are two rural areas in Queensland, 
Australia, which can be described as having lower socio-economic status relative to the rest of 
the country (and much of the state), according to national census statistics. In these regions, 
many schools are classified as having a lower than average Index of Community and Socio-
Educational Advantage (ICSEA), which is the Commonwealth Government’s measure of 
educational advantage (or disadvantage) in relation to schooling performance (see Appendix 
1).  
The first region, Elderton (pseudonym), may be described as disadvantaged, with many 
families in this area having lower than average income, limited employment opportunities and 
adumbrated formal education. In Elderton, in 2012, the state high school’s ICSEA scores 
ranged from 933 to 958, whereas the region’s non-state high schools’ ICSEA scores ranged 
from 1001 to 1069 (MySchool website, 2013), with 1000 being the Australian median 
(Appendix 1). This region has also been affected adversely by globalization, with limited 
economic development and many families looking beyond the region for employment in 
occupations associated with the mining industry, even though the reality of this is less 
tangible than popularly imagined. According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics Socio-
economic Indexes for Areas (local government areas), Elderton’s ranking within Australia is 
on the 19th percentile (Brisbane, the state capital, is on the 91st percentile) (ABS, 2011a). The 
Median Personal Income in Elderton is $423 per week, compared to the Australian Median 
Personal Income of $577 (ABS, 2011b). This means that many families have limited 
economic, social and cultural capital (Bourdieu 1986) to bring to their education experiences 
in primary and secondary school. 
There also appears to be limited, systemic support for schools in this region from the state 
government’s Department of Education, Training and Employment (DETE) regional office, 
which is located at some remove from Elderton and its surrounds. The sites selected for 
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research in this region include one public high school and one independent school specifically 
catering to students who have dropped out of, or been excluded from, the mainstream system. 
The second regional area selected for this study is the region of Nuneaton (pseudonym). 
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics Socio-economic Indexes For Areas, 
Nuneaton is ranked on the 24th percentile (Brisbane is on the 91st percentile) (ABS, 2011a). 
The economic narrative in this region is similar to Elderton. Falling commodity prices over 
the past 20 years and long periods of drought have adversely affected the local economy. The 
Median Personal Income in Nuneaton is $448 per week, compared to the Australian Median 
Personal Income of $577 (ABS, 2011b). Its population is in a similar situation to that of 
Elderton. In Nuneaton in 2012, the state high school’s ICSEA score was 940 (non-state high 
schools ICSEA scores range from 995 to 1009 (MySchool website, 2013) with 1000 being the 
Australian median (Appendix 1). 
1.2.2 Educational disadvantage appears to be reinforced by education policy 
In this broader context, many students in these regions find themselves at a disadvantage in 
relation to the competitive environment of schooling. They do not have the resources needed 
for success in learning that are assumed by the mainstream schooling system, and their 
experience is often one of underachievement or failure. They find they are not on a level 
playing field and so competition is a problem for them. There are exceptions to this trend, but 
this is the experience for many students from lower socio-economic backgrounds whose 
schooling experiences often do not serve them well for their futures.  
Disadvantage appears to be reinforced by the current suite of educational reforms dominating 
national schooling policy in Australia. This is represented, for example, by the National 
Assessment Program — Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN). By Year 3, when NAPLAN is 
sat for the first time, many students are already seen as having a learning deficit. The 
Commonwealth Government also mandated an A to E reporting system in all subjects from 
Year 1 to Year 12, and this has been supported by the Queensland State Government, so that 
students are being graded and sorted from early childhood. This deficit view of student 
learning is reinforced through the requirements of the Australian Curriculum, which appears 
to have been implemented in a relatively literal fashion, for example, through the very 
detailed, prescribed Curriculum to Classroom (C2C) curriculum framework produced by the 
Queensland DETE.  
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The Queensland Government has raised its expectations of children and teachers as it aspires 
to match the performance of other states on the NAPLAN test (held in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9), 
reflecting how test performance has become an issue of state prestige within the Australian 
federation. (This differentiation has been partially ameliorated by the alignment of school 
commencement ages in Queensland with the others states, with the introduction of 
Preparatory Year (pre-Year 1) in 2007.) Teachers find themselves under pressure to meet 
these raised expectations, which is reinforced by the introduction of National Professional 
Standards for teacher registration, as well as increasingly elaborate appraisal and professional 
development regimes. The then Queensland Minister of Education, Training and Employment 
expressed this concern, about Queensland’s comparative performance on NAPLAN, in the 
following statement in 2011:  
Queensland had also shown overall improvement, narrowing the gap with other states’, the 
minister said as he released the results on Friday. ‘These results show that our move to 
introduce this extra year of school is starting to pay dividends when it comes to student 
performance,’ Mr Dick said in a statement. (Chilcott, 2011, p.5)  
The overall effect of these reforms for teachers and schools is that if their students are not 
performing sufficiently well in relation to the new requirements, they and their schools are 
seen as having a deficiency, which is reinforced by various audit tools, in particular, the 
national publication of results on the Commonwealth Government’s MySchool website, which 
compares schools in their performances on the NAPLAN tests (Hardy & Boyle, 2011). These 
outcomes emphasise a form of ‘top-down accountability’, which results in teachers having 
little flexibility in which to exercise their professional judgement in the teaching of students 
from disadvantaged backgrounds.  
1.2.3 Pursuing Equity Through Rich Accountabilities (PETRA) 
The research project, which is the basis of this thesis, was embedded within the ‘Pursuing 
Equity Through Rich Accountabilities’ (PETRA) project. PETRA aimed to find ways for 
schools to explore alternatives to the top-down accountabilities represented by the 
government-initiated reforms described above. It researched ways in which the local 
community could have greater input into schools and programs, and ways in which schools 
could draw on the resources in their own community. In this way, curriculum could be made 
more relevant in meeting the needs of students, teachers, parents and the community. One of 
the outcomes of the PETRA research project was the articulation of the concept of ‘rich 
accountabilities’, which included the idea of ‘horizontal’ and ‘bottom-up’ accountabilities to 
balance the top-down accountabilities discussed above:   
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Rich accountabilities are multilateral in character and designed to inform educational 
practices and improvement within schools, regions and systems… Rich accountabilities draw 
on the perspectives of multiple stakeholders and data in various forms (quantitative and 
qualitative) to provide complex, contextualised and balanced assessments of teaching and 
learning and accounts of the multiple achievements of schools. (Lingard, Baroutsis, Sellar, 
Brennan, Mills, Renshaw, Waters & Zipin, 2014, p.5) 
Two specific initiatives developed by the PETRA research team in this context, were the 
‘Funds of Knowledge’ project and the ‘PETRA Learning Commission’. The first of these 
projects was influenced by the work of Moll and others in the USA (Moll, Amanti, Neff & 
Gonzalez, 1992) and work by Zipin, Hattam and Sellar (2012) in Australia. This aspect of the 
PETRA project sought to draw on community knowledge resources for units based in the 
Australian History curriculum at Year 6 (primary) and Year 10 (secondary). It was 
hypothesised that, through drawing on community resources from the students’ rural 
backgrounds, students would feel more familiar with the subject matter and, consequently, 
become more engaged in their own learning.  
The Learning Commission was embedded in PETRA and sought to gain insight into 
community attitudes towards schooling, and to explore richer forms of feedback from schools 
on what their students were achieving in their community, given the challenges inherent in the 
disadvantage of this geographic area. The Commission addressed two related questions: ‘How 
can schools help to revitalise community?’ and ‘How can communities help to revitalise 
schooling?’ A Learning Commission of local educators, councillors and community workers 
was established and engaged with parents, teachers, students, employers, Indigenous families, 
non-profit workers and other community members, eliciting their views on these questions, 
thus enacting more horizontal (and richer) forms of accountability. 
The contribution of this thesis, in the specific context discussed in this section, is to explore 
the effects of alternative schooling practices in rural areas on student learning, parent and 
community relations, and equity. It is acknowledged that ‘equity’ is not a single, or simple, 
construct (Lingard & Sellar 2014; Lamb, Jackson, Walstab & Huo, 2015). For the purposes of 
this thesis, equity is seen as the attempt, through alternative schooling practices, to address 
some elements of educational disadvantage experienced by many students in low socio-
economic rural areas through alternative practices (see section 5.5). This is not to ignore the 
importance of policy and funding in addressing equity (Lingard & Sellar 2014), but it is to 
acknowledge that the nature of schooling practices can contribute productively to traditionally 
disenfranchised students’ experiences, and that efforts to this end are important and 
significant.  The conception of equity proffered here is also in keeping with Fraser’s (2005) 
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concern about issues of redistribution (resourcing), recognition of diversity and difference, 
and representation as active participation; issues of resourcing, recognition and representation 
are all critical to the lived practices of students learning in schooling settings. This analysis 
may yield useful insights into practices that may inform how other schools engage their 
students. 
1.3 The broader context of the influence of neo-liberalism on education 
practice 
The broader context of this research project is the current pervasiveness in education policy of 
what has been termed, the ‘neo-liberal ethos’, which privileges an economic perspective in 
thinking about education (Ball, 2008; Rizvi & Lingard, 2010). In particular, there is an 
emphasis in national and international policy-making on the main purpose of education as a 
key source of improvement in productivity, in order to make the nation more economically 
competitive in relation to the rest of the world.  
In defining neo-liberalism, Harvey (2005) writes:  
Neo-liberalism is in the first instance a theory of political economic practices that proposes that 
human well-being can best be advanced by liberating individual entrepreneurial freedoms and 
skills within an institutional framework characterized by strong private property rights, free 
markets and free trade. (p.2) 
Harvey further suggests that neoliberalism has become the dominant discourse of the current 
time and its market-orientation now influences many aspects of society: ‘It holds that the 
social good will be maximized by maximizing the reach and frequency of market transactions, 
and seeks to bring all human action [including education] into the domain of the market’ 
(2005, p.3).  
This neo-liberal, worldview takes a particular perspective on the idea of productivity, and 
assumes the optimal way of advancing this objective is through competition as the basis for 
economic and social systems, including education. Concepts like transparency, accountability, 
value added, markets, choice and performance measures have ‘jumped the fence’ from 
economics to education. As Wrigley, Lingard and Thomson (2012) observe:  
The predominant educational response to the elevation of economic greed above all else has 
been to work with it and service it: to transmit commodified instrumentalist knowledge within 
business oriented, and even commercially owned and managed, schools in a competitive market 
system. (p.97) 
At the same time, critics of this approach emphasise the broader aims of education, including 
those articulated in the ‘Melbourne Declaration on Educational Goals for Young Australians’ 
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(MCEETYA, 2008). 	  These are articulated as the ideal that ‘Australian schooling promotes 
equity and excellence (Goal 1) and that all young Australians become: successful learners, 
confident and creative individuals, and active and informed citizens (Goal 2)’ (p.6).	  Indeed, it 
may be that a greater focus on these latter (Goal 2) objectives could lead to greater 
productivity in a broader view of prosperity and even in international comparative advantage 
(Sahlberg, 2006). It is suggested that these broader objectives of education cannot, and should 
not, be subsumed under the neo-liberal productivity paradigm and the imperatives of the 
globalised market (Wrigley, Lingard & Thomson, 2012). Some of the highest performing 
countries in education are also those with a high degree of equity in education provision, as 
Wilkinson and Pickett (2009) suggest, ‘the achievement of higher national standards of 
educational performance may actually depend on reducing the social gradient in educational 
achievement in each country’ (p.108).  
The ‘accountability agenda’ championed by former Australian Labor Prime Minister, Julia 
Gillard, which remains at the core of the current Liberal-National Government’s education 
policy, assumes that greater quantification of educational achievement and more specific 
enumeration and publication of the results of national testing will lead to greater 
competitiveness on the part of schools to lift their achievement. Parents will make choices for 
the schooling of their children based on the published results of these tests, for example, on 
the MySchool website. There is already evidence that this is not occurring as expected in 
Australia, and that parents value things other than higher test scores in choosing schools for 
their children, such as ‘… school culture and discipline, religious affiliation, reputation (based 
on several real and perceived qualities), the state of buildings and school grounds, and visible 
classroom characteristics such as class size’ (Jensen, 2013, p.19). 
This research project explores the question of whether alternative schooling practices could 
provide insights into different ways forward, not only promoting higher achievement and 
equity, both of which could lead to greater productivity and international competitiveness, but 
also toward ways of addressing the broader educational objectives articulated in the 
Melbourne Declaration, especially Goal 2 mentioned above. This is partly a question of 
educational values and the purposes of education and whether these purposes can be imagined 
beyond a focus on productivity and economic competitiveness to produce better personal and 
social outcomes for students in lower socio-economic rural areas. 
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1.4 Research aims 
1.4.1 Research question 
What constitutes alternative schooling practices, and what are the effects of alternative 
schooling practices in rural areas on student learning, parent and community relations, and 
equity? 
1.4.2 Sub-questions 
i. What constitutes alternative schooling practices in rural areas? 
ii. What effects do alternative schooling practices have on students’ learning (in all 
dimensions)? 
iii. What effects do alternative schooling practices have on equity? 
iv. How do alternative schooling practices affect the relationships between school, 
parents and the community? 
v. What is the place of competition/non-competition in these alternative practices? 
1.5 Significance of research problem and proposed approach 
Challenging or resisting the domination of the neo-liberal education policy agenda is difficult 
because of its apparent, taken-for-granted logic and general acceptance by governments 
around the world. This is because many governments are striving for economic 
competitiveness in the globalised economy and believe they can achieve this through greater 
productivity, which will come from an education system that is based on competition, the 
market system and top-down accountability. 
This research aims to identify alternative schooling practices in regional areas, which promote 
both productivity and equity, because they utilise the talents of students from low SES 
backgrounds who might otherwise become academic ‘casualties’ of the current system. This 
research tries to determine whether these practices promote greater participation, and 
therefore a more democratic approach, and improve learning engagement for individuals 
through building a greater sense of community. One of the key issues is about what might be 
learned from these current, alternative practices that might inform mainstream schooling 
practices. This issue has been approached from the perspective of alternative schooling 
practices through a sociological lens with a particular focus on competition and non-
competition. This is the perspective that is adopted and applied in this study. 
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1.6 Outline of the thesis 
This introductory chapter (chapter 1), on the background and focus of the research study, is 
followed by a literature review (chapter 2), which explores existing research on alternative 
education and schooling. The literature review examines definitional issues and key aspects of 
research dealing with the theory and practice of alternative schooling. These include lessons 
from cross-cultural education, parent and community engagement in schooling and the 
concept of democracy in relation to alternative schooling. The literature review also considers 
the aspect of spirituality in alternative schooling and the role of non-competition and 
cooperation in alternative schooling practices.   
Chapter 3 deals with the methodology adopted in this research study. This chapter also 
includes an introduction to the major theoretical perspectives utilised in the analysis of data 
gathered for the study.  The thinking tools of Pierre Bourdieu are discussed, including social 
fields, habitus, cultural capital and symbolic violence. The concept of the social imaginary 
developed by Charles Taylor is explored in terms of its application to the analysis of 
alternative schooling practices. Finally, the central concepts of competition, non-competition 
and cooperation are discussed in relation to how they will be utilised in the data analysis 
chapters. The selection of research subjects, the main data collection methods and ethical 
considerations are also discussed. 
Chapter 4, the first of the data analysis chapters, contextualises the schools included in the 
research study in terms of their location, size, affiliation, infrastructure and so on. The chapter 
also provides analysis of data from the participating alternative schools to show how staff and 
others conceive of the nature of these schools. It is both a ‘context’ and a ‘data analytical’ 
chapter in that it locates the schools as ‘alternative’ to the mainstream, but also analyses the 
broader elements of the approaches taken in these schools. 
Chapter 5, the second data analysis chapter, ‘Practising a cohesive and inclusive ethos’, 
elaborates the framing of the missions of the three alternative school programs. The chapter 
also analyses the discursive practices that are used to promote the ethos of each school, within 
and beyond the school community. The central place of equity, in the ethos and practices of 
these three schools, is also discussed in this chapter. The role of non-competition and 
cooperation in the ‘ethos in practice’ of these schools is analysed and theoretical perspectives 
are extrapolated in relation to this.  
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Chapter 6, the third data analysis chapter, is entitled ‘Opening up learning through alternative 
practices in curriculum and pedagogy’. This chapter analyses in detail the alternative teaching 
and learning practices utilised by these schools to extend and deepen the learning of their 
students. This chapter also looks at the effects of these practices on students’ learning in the 
academic dimension and in the social-emotional area, and examines how these practices 
disrupt the dominant logics of competition. This chapter concludes with an extension of the 
concept of spiritual capital.  
Chapter 7, the fourth and final data analysis chapter, is titled, ‘Re-imagining parent and 
community engagement’. This chapter analyses the alternative practices, applied in the three 
research schools, of engaging parents and the local community in more productive ways in 
order to improve student achievement and development. The chapter adopts a framework of 
different perceptions of community, to analyse how these schools make mutually 
advantageous connections with parents and the community. 
These data analysis chapters are followed by a concluding chapter (chapter 8), which outlines 
the main contributions of this thesis towards empirical knowledge, theoretical knowledge and 
research methodology. This chapter suggests implications of these findings in terms of 
education policy and schooling practice, and also recommends future research, which might 
be undertaken in light of the findings of this research project.  
1.7 Conclusion 
This chapter has established the background to the research, and outlined the key question and 
sub-questions to be addressed in the thesis.  It has also indicated how I came to be interested 
in this topic, and the geographic and socio-economic background of the particular alternative 
schools involved in the study. The chapter also situates the research within the broader 
context of concerns about increased accountability in education, and the neoliberal origins of 
such policy reform. The next chapter provides an overview of relevant literature in the 
domain of alternative schooling. 
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2.0 Literature review 
The purpose of this literature review is to critically engage with the existing research literature 
in relation to the main issues raised by the research question, ‘What are the effects of 
alternative schooling practices in rural areas on student learning, parent and community 
relations and equity?’ The purpose is also to identify the gaps in this research literature, which 
will be addressed by the current research project. 
Before looking at alternative education and schooling, it is necessary to review the literature 
in relation to the persistence of inequality in education because that is the starting point for 
the study, especially in relation to low socio-economic status rural areas. The other relevant 
literature to be reviewed, in order to understand the research problem better, relates to the role 
of competition and the concern with productivity foregrounded in the neo-liberal policy 
framework, which is currently dominating mainstream schooling in Australia and elsewhere. 
The literature review next engages with the meaning and nature of alternative education and 
schooling and associated practices. This also raises a question about the possibility of reform 
of the mainstream system in terms of alternative values and practices. The literature review 
then deals with a number of issues related to alternative schools, including lessons from cross 
cultural education, parent and community engagement, democracy and spirituality in 
alternative schooling and the role of alternative schooling values of non-competition, 
collaboration and cooperation.  
2.1 Inequality in education: A persistent, self-perpetuating problem 
This research study begins with the problem of persistent inequality in education and the 
relatively narrow prevailing view of education's purpose as providing human resources for a 
globally competitive economy. According to Whiteford (2012), the level of income inequality 
in Australia deteriorated between 2005 and 2008, when Australia’s rank went from 16th to 9th 
in OECD countries. This appears to have been accompanied by persistent inequality in 
educational outcomes along socio-economic lines (Lamb, Jackson, Walstab & Huo, 2015). 
Ball (2010) argues that inequality in the UK is actually worse than it was before the 
introduction of the current policy: 
Educational outcomes and the benefits of education in terms of labor market access and income, 
etc. in the UK appear to be no more equal than before the current regime of educational reforms 
were begun in the 1980s and, indeed, by many indicators may be more unequal. (p.155) 
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Inequality, in outcomes in education across socio-economic lines, is an intractable problem. 
This is demonstrated by Connell, Ashenden, Kessler and Dowsett’s (1982) classic account, of 
the differences in education outcomes, for students in working class and upper middle class 
areas in Sydney and Adelaide, in the 1970s. The breadth and depth of their interviews showed 
a complexity, which worked against stereotypes in describing the problems of low socio-
economic status communities (SES) and their engagement with the education system, but also 
the very real differences that attended different students’ (and their families) life 
opportunities.  
Connell and colleagues were critical of a range of theoretical perspectives in analysing 
inequality in education, including Bourdieu’s (1977) reproductive analysis, which was seen as 
being too simplistic, and not taking into account the variety of experiences and the agency of 
the various players in education: 
The student is treated merely as the bearer of cultural capital, a bundle of abilities, knowledges 
and attitudes furnished by the parents. In our evidence, this is wrong. What children actually 
bring to the school is their relationship to their parents’ educational experiences and strategies; 
and that relationship may involve rejection, ambivalence, misunderstanding or selection, as 
much as endorsement or duplication. (Connell, Ashenden, Kessler & Dowsett, 1982, p.188) 
The authors appear to have taken Bourdieu's (1977) analysis of reproduction of social class 
through the education system as a purely structural one, a criticism he was concerned to 
challenge. In his preface to the second edition of his work, Bourdieu (1990) says critics, and 
also supporters, had succeeded:  
…in reducing an involved analysis of the extremely sophisticated mechanisms by which the 
school system contributes to reproducing the structure of the distribution of cultural capital and, 
through it, the social structure (and this, only to the extent to which this relational structure 
itself, as a system of positional differences and distances, depend on this distribution) to the 
ahistorical view that society reproduces itself mechanically, identical to itself, without 
transformation or deformation, and by excluding all individual mobility. (Bourdieu, 1990, 
pp.vii-viii; emphasis original) 
It is, perhaps, more accurate to describe how this debate revealed that schooling both 
contributes to continued inequitable practices while, at the same time, it is a site in which 
alternative practices may also be cultivated. It is the nature and extent of such relations to 
which the research, presented in this thesis, is oriented.  
Connell et al. (1982) also noted the place of competition in the schooling system and the 
disadvantages experienced by working-class students, as a result of this mechanism: 
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The organisation of mass education as individual competition is a mechanism of hegemony in 
class relations: it divides the working class, undermines its self-confidence, attaches part of its 
energy and talent to a process of competition. (p.197) 
This observation on the problem of competition is part of the reason for the focus on non-
competition and cooperation, in alternative schooling practices, in my study. 
Connell et al.’s (1982) solutions for how to challenge inequality included changing the 
curriculum in working class schools, so that:  
It draws on existing school knowledge and on what working class people already know, and 
organises this selection of information around problems such as economic survival and 
collective action, handling the destruction of households by unemployment, responding to the 
impact of new technology, managing problems of personal identity and association, 
understanding how schools work, and why. (pp.199-200; emphasis added) 
This suggestion represented an ambitious program at a particular moment in time, and 
anticipates the Funds of Knowledge theory and practice developed by Moll, Amani, Neff and 
Gonzalez (1992), which has been utilised in Australia by Zipin and colleagues (Zipin, Sellar 
& Hattam, 2012). This approach was also applied in the PETRA study in Queensland. In this 
approach, the way into the traditional curriculum is through the knowledge found in the 
homes of marginalised children, which were accessed in Moll et al.’s (1992) research through 
ethnographic study by anthropologists. This was used to build curriculum more familiar to the 
children and which provided a more accessible basis for building mainstream skills and 
knowledge. Although Zipin et al.’s study was not sufficiently funded to undertake an 
ethnographic study of the type conducted by Moll and colleagues, it nevertheless encouraged 
teachers to explore the funds of knowledge of their students, in building the curriculum in an 
Australian context. As Zipin describes it, this was a means of ‘[m]aking community curricular 
through democratic pedagogy’ (2013, p.8). Such programs have an impact on parent and 
community engagement in schools. 
The relation between home and community knowledge and school knowledge has an impact 
on students’ outcomes. Thomson (2002) described how the former industrial areas of capital 
cities had been ‘hollowed out’, due to globalisation and the loss of manufacturing jobs to 
overseas countries and regions with significantly lower labour costs. She analyses the 
problems that this creates for educators, particularly teachers and principals, but also for 
policy makers and families. Thomson uses the device of the ‘virtual schoolbag’ (2002, p.1) to 
describe how children, from low SES areas, bring different knowledge and understandings to 
their school education, with the likelihood of very different outcomes as a result: 
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Children from localities classified as “low socio-economic” have much less chance of 
completing a full 12 years of schooling and taking up further education, and much more 
likelihood of being underemployed. (p.1) 
Regional areas of Australia have also been adversely affected by globalisation (Roberts & 
Green, 2013), because of the collapse of commodity prices for the agricultural products 
around which many of their economies were built. For example, two trends resulting from 
globalisation, have been major foreign takeovers of significant industries and loss of family 
farms to bigger corporate concerns with a global market reach and marketing capacity (ABS 
2003). This is true for both regions in the current study. The accompanying loss of 
employment has had a depressing effect on the socio-economic status of many people living 
in these areas, and this has produced similar difficulties to those described by Thompson in 
the ‘rustbelt’ areas of capital cities. My study has a focus on the effects of alternative 
practices in regional rural areas on equity, in terms of outcomes for students from lower 
socio-economic backgrounds. 
In these lower socio-economic areas, educators have struggled to make themselves heard 
(Lingard, Baroutsis et al. 2014) in advocating for the needs of their communities, to attract 
the resources required to make a difference at a time. The dominant rhetoric is one of 
marketisation and choice, where the academic outcomes of students are attributed purely to 
the quality of teaching and individual school effectiveness, despite the evidence of the on-
going effects of socio-economic background (Connell, 1982, Western 2000, Lamb et al. 
2015). Connell and colleagues (1992) were not naïve about the problems in challenging the 
in-built inequalities of the education system or, what Lingard and Sellar refer to as, ‘the 
absent presence of socio-economic context’ (2014). They almost anticipated the neo-liberal 
political and policy environment that was to emerge from the late 1980s, if not realising the 
extent to which globalisation would be mobilised as a justification for imposing a largely 
economic and market-oriented perspective on education policy and practice. 
2.2 Dominant logics of neo-liberalism, productivity and competition in 
mainstream education 
As well as literature on the persistent problem of inequality in education, there is extensive 
research literature on the impact of the logic of ‘neo-liberalism’ on government policies in 
education. This policy is rooted in dominant logics about the need for competition in 
education, in order to boost productivity. Writers in the USA (Apple, 2006), Australia 
(Wrigley, Lingard & Thomson, 2012) and the UK (Ball, 2008) have all commented on this 
trend, including the neglect of the social purposes of education:  
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The social and economic purposes of education have been collapsed into a single overriding 
emphasis on policy-making for economic competitiveness and an increasing neglect and 
sidelining (other than in rhetoric) of the social purposes of education. (Ball, 2008, pp.11-12) 
Neo-liberalism is a globally pervasive logic, with the central idea that the best approach to 
achieving optimal economic growth domestically and economic competitiveness 
internationally, is to pursue policies, which support the operation of the ‘free market’ system. 
Held and McGrew (2003) refer to globalisation as the free flow of capital, ideas, technology, 
goods and people between countries so that each country can capitalise on its comparative 
economic advantage and successfully compete in the global economy. Sahlberg (2006) 
suggests that each country, therefore, is concerned to optimise its economic competitiveness 
by maximising its economic productivity, and a key engine of national productivity is seen to 
be education. 
The logic of neo-liberalism includes the assumption that the pursuit of self-interest will 
produce the best outcome in terms of lowest prices and most efficient methods of production. 
This is based on the value of free competition and the view that consumers should be free to 
choose whichever product or service appeals to them, on the basis of best quality and/or 
lowest price. Gilbert (2013) refers to the ‘age of individualism’ which requires that ‘all 
citizens be enabled and encouraged, even obliged, to compete with each other ruthlessly for 
rewards’ (p.30-31). There is not necessarily a concern in this approach with the relatively 
unequal distribution of rewards or wealth in society, the sustenance of livelihoods for all 
members of the population and equal access to a full education. 
Over the period of the past two decades, this neo-liberal ethos has come to be adopted by 
governments around the world as the most appropriate policy to guide their education 
systems. Darling-Hammond and Snyder (1993) and Apple (2006) have commented critically 
on this trend in the USA, as have Ball (2003) in the UK and writers like Wrigley, Lingard and 
Thomson (2012) in Australia.  
In Australia, this trend has led to the adoption, by the conservative Liberal-National Party and 
Labor Governments, of what could be termed the ‘accountability policy’ framework of 
education. The accountability policy framework is heavily influenced by the quantification 
and enumeration of education through the National Assessment Program - Literacy and 
Numeracy, or NAPLAN (Hardy 2015). All schools are required to participate and the results 
are published on the Commonwealth Government funded MySchool website, along with the 
results of so-called ‘statistically similar schools’. It is a case of what can be measured that 
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matters – in this case, a fairly narrow band of academic skills; teachers and school systems are 
obliged to ensure they put time into test readiness and achievement. As Hardy and Boyle 
(2011) note, ‘…what seems to be more valued is a generic measure of educational attainment 
which can be sufficiently abstracted to be able to generate any number of comparisons of 
students, schools and communities’ (p.220). 
Ball (2010) suggests that, with this focus on measurement, school performance becomes a 
commodity to be compared with other schools. The policy intent is that parents, as 
‘consumers’ of an educational commodity, will move their children from low performing to 
high-performing schools. Jensen (2013b) notes governments envisaged this as the 
establishment of an education market, which would drive improvement in national 
performance in education compared with our international trading partners. However, there is 
doubt as to whether the accountability and competition policies have produced the anticipated 
outcomes for education. As Jensen (2103b) writes: 
Theories of competition and autonomy are intuitively appealing. They have worked in 
other industries. … the reality is different in schools. Policies to increase competition 
have not improved the performance of our students. (p.19)   
This is particularly noteworthy given Jensen was (until recently) the Education Director of the 
Grattan Institute, which has been one of the main advocates of a market system in school 
education. 
Research literature claims the link in Australia between lower socio-economic backgrounds 
and lower school performance, particularly in rural communities, remains strong despite the 
current suite of education policies (Lamb et al. 2015). Ainley and Gebhardt (2013) note the 
same link but add the need to consider the connection between this trend and education 
policies that were being implemented in the period leading up to these results, ‘…there is a 
need to relate these changes in achievement to developments in policy, practice and context 
that took place in the immediately preceding years’ (Ainley & Gebhardt, 2013 p.88).  
In the UK, Bradley and Taylor (2002) claim that the market system in schooling has led to an 
improvement in ‘exam results’ and a movement of students to more successful schools. 
However, another consequence has been a widening gap between schools catering for upper 
and middle socio-economic status families and those with lower SES families. This supports 
Ball’s (2010) view about greater inequality.  
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I recognise the critiques of the anti-neoliberal position that not all policies introduced under 
the neo-liberal umbrella are aimed at a market-based approach to education (Woods, 2011) or 
are not worthwhile endeavours. Policies aimed at greater engagement of parents in schools 
and improving the literacy and numeracy of students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds, 
are just two examples of a positive policy direction that are not simply based on market 
logics.  
There would appear to be a need to explore alternative logics to economic productivity and 
competition and the pursuit of self-interest, where education is a market. The concern is both 
for improving equity in education and addressing the aims of education beyond, (but not 
excluding) productivity. This suggests a gap in the literature in terms of whether alternative 
school practices based on different logics could be a potential source for improving school 
outcomes.  
2.3 Definitions and typologies of alternative education and schooling  
In exploring alternative education and alternative schooling practices’, the first challenge is to 
define the term ‘alternative’. As McGregor, Mills and Thomson (2012) have pointed out, 
‘[t]he concept of alternative education is a slippery one’ (p.47). Kraftl (2013) suggests that it 
is ‘not something that can be answered in a few lines of definition’ (p.2). Indeed, Sliwka 
(2008) describes the field as ‘a fragmented landscape’. 
Part of the definition issue involves answering the question: ‘Alternative to what?’ And the 
answer often is alternative to mainstream or conventional education practices, as enacted in 
both state-run and independent or private schools. However, this still leaves a wide variety of 
practices and institutions, which could be included in the definition. It also begs the question,  
‘What are those features of mainstream education from which alternatives seek to distinguish 
themselves?’ In that regard, the idea of the ‘alternative’ can also be juxtaposed against values 
and philosophies as well as educational practices. As, Nagata (2006) points out, ‘Since the 
end of the 20th Century, when markets began to assert an unprecedented influence on 
educational circles, the alternatives have been conceived in opposition to globalization and 
market economy beliefs...’ (p.9). 
Raywid (1990) suggests that defining alternative education is a matter of ‘educational 
organisation and practice’ (p.25) and suggests there are at least three types of alternative 
offerings. Raywid’s Type I alternative is about changing the organisation, curriculum and 
relationships in the educational offering. For Raywid, this means ‘[p]rograms designed in 
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answer to the search for an education that will simultaneously prove more humane, more 
responsive, more challenging, and more compelling for all involved’ (p.26). These are usually 
separate schools, rather than units in mainstream schools. 
Raywid’s Type II and Type III (1990) alternative education programs are aimed at the 
students of whom there is a deficit view that needs fixing, and this may be in terms of 
behaviour and/or achievement (Type II)—‘the worst and weakest of students’—or Type III 
where there is some kind of therapy required. The solution in both these cases is ‘removing 
disruptive youngsters to leave others to study in peace’ (p.26), usually to a separate facility 
within or near the mainstream school where academic education usually takes a ‘back seat’. 
Raywid (1990) points out that the other important distinction in these types of alternative 
education is the element of choice. Type I programs have usually been chosen by teachers and 
families (if not students) whereas Types II and III are the result of disciplinary or therapeutic 
decisions by school authorities or referral by a counsellor (p.30). In terms of success rates, the 
Type I programs tend to have a higher success rate, whereas Types II and III have fairly low 
improvement rates in terms of behaviour, attendance or decreased suspensions.  
In a later analysis, Raywid (1999) redefines her typology of alternative schools focussing on 
the object of change: the school (Type I), the student (Type II) or the education system (Type 
III). In Type I schools the emphasis was shifted from a focus on something being wrong with 
the student, if they were not responding to the school program, to the need to change the 
school program (and practices) to recognise the needs of the student. Raywid (1999) 
observed, ‘They are often highly innovative schools with novel curricular and instructional 
approaches and atypical positive school climates’ (p.49)  
Raywid also poses the question whether alternative schools simply act as a pressure valve for 
the mainstream, taking the pressure off the system to change, or whether they offer new ways 
of approaching education, that conventional schools could adopt and implement to improve 
their educational offering. Implicit in this issue is the value, in terms of independence, to 
implement alternative practices of schools that are separate from the mainstream. In this 
regard, Raywid (1999) suggests that the ‘status of a separate school is probably most ensuring 
of autonomy’ (p.51) and consequently provides greater freedom to innovate new curriculum, 
pedagogical styles and school climate (see Teese, 2006 for a similar argument).  
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In Australia, Te Riele (2006, 2007) classifies provisions of alternative schooling focussing on 
the post-compulsory years and those students who are seen as, ‘at risk’ (Te Riele, 2006) of 
not completing secondary school. Te Riele (2007) suggests a way of mapping the provision of 
educational alternatives along two dimensions. Firstly, in relation to the locus of change in 
terms of the purpose of the program, one end of the spectrum is aimed at changing the person 
in some way, and the other end is focused on changing the provision of education to better 
meet the needs of the young people involved. This is similar to Raywid’s (1999) analysis. The 
second dimension refers to the stability of the educational alternative. At one end of this 
dimension, there are those programs with low stability, often due to uncertain funding, which 
is often the experience of non-government, charity or community organisations. At the other 
end of the spectrum are established schools, or those units within schools, that offer short-
term withdrawal programs or longer term, comprehensive programmes. This schema yields 
four quadrants. The fourth quadrant includes those educational alternatives which are more 
stable and longer term, and which focus on providing an innovative education provision as 
being the most desirable and effective. 
In terms of looking at the idea of alternatives, the approach is not to blame schools and 
teachers for the fact that some young people are different and marginalised, but instead to 
recognise that, as Te Riele (2007, p.57) says, ‘educational practices are historically and 
socially constructed, and therefore to question common practices and to suggest other 
practices may be worth trying’. The argument here is that these innovative alternative 
programs may well be the incubators of better educational programs for all students, not just 
those who are seen as alienated or being ‘at risk’ of not completing schooling. However, as Te 
Riele (2007) points out: 
This does not mean that all schools should become like fourth-quadrant alternative programs. 
Rather, these kinds of alternative schools emphasise the need to replace uniformity with 
diversity based on building on the unique interests, capacities and experiences of the students 
the school serves. (p.65) 
Alternative schools are often separate and independent from mainstream and their practices 
evolve in response to local context and need. For the purposes of this thesis, ‘alternative 
schooling’ recognises the limitations of the mainstream, rejects the emphasis on productivity 
and human capital, recognises the importance of developing productive relationships, 
acknowledges difference and utilises innovative and different curriculum and pedagogy. The 
gap in the literature here relates to the need to identify specific alternative schooling practices 
and their effects on student learning, in academic and social-emotional dimensions. 
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2.4 Common features of alternative schooling  
There are alternative schooling practices that sit within the state run systems as additional 
programs in schools or as separate units, but there are also a wide variety of alternative 
schools established by groups outside the state run schooling system. Nagata (2006) indicates 
that despite the fact that alternative schools display diverse theories and practices, there are 
some ‘flexible parameters’ for understanding alternative schooling: 
• public character relatively independent and autonomous of the market and government 
and that seeks to reinterpret mainstream norms of conduct and generally accepted ways 
of thought;  
• innovativeness that seeks to comprehend traditional education (whether it be public or 
private education) critically and with a view to reconstruction; 
• mutual complementarity with public education that, through cooperation with it, seeks 
to fulfill the unique social role of alternative education; 
• diversity that encompasses all periods and locations and is not bound by the specific 
limitations of time and place associated with the modern West; 
• wholeness that does not derive from binary modes of thought but values a holistic 
perspective; 
• pluralism that respects special needs and the diversity of values represented by minority 
voices’.	  (p.8; emphasis added) 
A number of these characteristics address the concerns Mills and McGregor (2011, 2012, 
2014) have with mainstream education in relation to disengaged students, and also some of 
the main criticisms of the current policy framework being enacted by governments. It is not 
public education that is the source of the critical stance, so much as mainstream schooling 
philosophy and practice, whether enacted by state or non-state systems and schools. The main 
point is that alternative schools exist as a challenge to mainstream practices and as a form of 
resistance to dominant policy environments.  
Another useful framework for describing the common features of alternative schooling is 
provided by Woods and Woods (2009), a more holistic and values-based approach. Their 
term ‘Developmental Democracy’ describes a view of alternative schooling characterised by 
four features: holistic firm-framing, integrative approach to freedom, mindful practice and 
intrinsic cooperation. This contrasts with the features of, what Woods and Woods call, the 
‘Bureaucratic Enterprise’ model, which involves: a performative framework, a goal-driven 
technical approach, instrumental practice and technical cooperation. ‘Holistic firm-framing’ 
refers to the need for clear boundaries that define the school’s approach as ‘a transformative 
alternative framework’ that caters to ‘the rounded development of students’ (p.236).  This 
includes nurturing the capacity for freedom, which means ‘the capabilities that enable a 
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person to choose and behave as a moral agent and develop and act upon multidimensional 
potentialities’ (p.238).  
In relation to ‘Mindful Practice’, Woods and Woods (2009) argue for a spiritual dimension 
that ‘describes the on-going dialectical interrelationship of inner practices and outer activities’ 
(p.242) that inform decision-making and action. Lastly, by ‘Intrinsic Cooperation’, Woods 
and Woods are referring to working together with others involved in education not just on a 
technical or superficial level, but out of a motivation for a transformative shared vision of 
education at its best. They do not see this approach being outside of the mainstream but as 
providing the possibility of a bridge between mainstream and alternatives. For Woods and 
Woods (2009): 
[t]he need is to recognise and reinforce the principles that alternatives and mainstream share and 
that transcend boundaries, such as a commitment to social justice, to education for the full 
development of the person and to overcoming of historical and contemporary inequalities that 
restrict the educational opportunities and experiences of certain groups. (p.245) 
This observation suggests a more conciliatory approach between alternative schools and the 
mainstream, whereby the critique of problematic practices and purposes in the mainstream 
sector could lead to positive outcomes.  
2.5 The possibility of changing mainstream schooling 
Alternative schools could have an important role to play in the improvement of education for 
all students. McGregor, Mills and Thomson’s (2012) work looks at alternative schooling 
programs in Australia but ‘cross-references findings with similar research in the UK’ (p.47), 
and identifies a number of elements which they suggest could improve education programs in 
conventional schools:  
recognition of personal circumstances through social and practical support; supportive 
environments often involving small school and class size which then facilitate a greater sense of 
belonging along with more democratic organisational structure and more personal teacher-
student relationships; responsibility for learning on the part of students; and finally, what could 
be called simply ‘engaging pedagogical practices’. (pp. 51-55) 
Apart from such educational practices, McGregor, Mills and Thomson (2012), identified 
elements in these alternative settings, which could be articulated as an emphasis on the social 
and emotional aspects of schooling. These elements are often neglected in the emphasis on 
academic achievement, but are highly important, not only with students who are considered to 
be marginalised, but for every student. Among these elements are: engagement, challenge, 
flexibility, care, choice, meaning and new possibilities (McGregor et al. 2012, pp.56-7). 
These elements also point to Goal 2 of the National Goals of Schooling (MCEETYA, 2008). 
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In another study, McGregor and Mills (2011) write about the need for emotional support and 
physical support where needed, vital in connecting disengaged students to their teachers and 
the alternative settings to which they had gravitated,  ‘…for young people who are most at 
risk of dropping out, it is the emotional labour of the teachers and the workers that often 
makes the difference’ (p.17). This led to students reengaging with curriculum and learning, 
providing what Hattie (2013) has called, the ‘emotional readiness for learning’. These 
elements are eminently transferable to mainstream teaching and learning situations, if 
recognised by the teachers and institutions involved and emphasised in teacher training 
institutions. 
One important aspect, which is implied but not necessarily made explicit, in these alternative 
schooling settings is the absence of an overtly competitive environment. It is my intention to 
explore this element of non-competition in alternative schooling provision and 
conceptualisation, where the pressure to achieve high academic outcomes is not so overtly 
prioritised. 
While the researchers, above, have focussed on alternative schooling for students who have 
been moved out of the mainstream system, there are significant numbers of students within 
the mainstream system who come from low socio-economic backgrounds and who do not 
achieve success at school. Just because they do not act up or drop out of the mainstream, it 
does not mean they are provided for in any meaningful way. It is important to understand how 
mainstream schools could learn from alternative practices if they are to really cater for these 
students.  
In the USA, a number of researchers have argued for the importance of alternative schooling 
offerings within the mainstream government system. Writers like Apple and Beane (1999) 
have advocated for alternatives, not necessarily for the marginalised, but for all students, 
providing them with the option of an education, which is not beholden to the currently 
dominant, political and economic narrative of neo-liberalism. Despite the rhetoric of the key 
values of this educational policy—‘competitiveness, standards, excellence’ (Apple & Beane, 
1999, p.iv)—there has been a lack of encouragement of diversity and innovation. The former 
values are suggestive of creative risk-taking and improvement, rather than standardisation and 
risk-averse behaviour (see also Sahlberg 2006, p.272), which seem to have resulted from 
current policies. 
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Apple and Beane (1999) argue for continued efforts to reform the public system and they 
highlight schools, which have achieved substantial qualitative change in the operation and 
conceptualisation of education: 
Rather than giving up on the idea of the public schools and moving down the path towards 
privatisation, we need to focus on schools that work. Despite some doubtless relentless attempts 
to make us think otherwise, we do not have to resign ourselves to choosing between a failing 
public school system and market initiatives such as voucher plans or for profit public schools 
run by private firms. (p.3) 
Darling-Hammond and Freidlaender (2007), provide an example of the successful reform of 
the mainstream in High Schools for Equity. In the study, Darling-Hammond et al. (2007) 
analysed the operation of five Californian high schools with predominantly African-American 
students from families of low income, and researched the commonalities between schools 
with higher than average success rates. They propose a multi-dimensional view of the 
ingredients supporting the aspirations of this marginalised minority, which are relevant to the 
discussion of addressing equity. The characteristics of these schools show some similarity 
with elements in Australian studies of alternative schooling provision, but they appear to be 
more comprehensive and holistic.  
The characteristics of these schools could be summarised as: personalisation, rigorous and 
relevant instruction (pedagogy), and professional learning and collaboration: 
[T]hese schools offer an educational experience that engages students in intellectually 
stimulating, socially and practically relevant, and personalized learning that empowers them to 
contribute to their communities and to learn throughout their lives. The students take ownership 
of their education and develop a stake in their own learning that enables them to negotiate 
obstacles and take charge of their lives. (Darling-Hammond & Friedlaender, 2007, p.vi) 
This expansive study also identified the need for policy changes in four areas of focus: 
organisation and governance, human capital, curriculum and assessment, and funding. The 
authors note that these policy areas:  
…influence the ability of high schools to construct practices that enable students of colour to 
succeed. In some cases, the schools in our study benefited from specific policy supports. In 
others, they succeeded despite the lack of support that would be needed for more widespread 
reforms to take root. (p.18) 
This is not to say that all the elements of these reforms would be somehow ‘transferable’ to 
the Australian context, but the study illustrates what can be achieved in state-run schools 
when a comprehensive implementation of alternative schooling practices is pursued in the 
mainstream. The five distinguishing features of the High Schools for Equity project are: its 
holistic nature; its recognition of the importance of personalisation in the operation of 
education; rigorous and relevant instruction; the recognition of the context of students’ lives, 
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especially in the situation of young people from low socio-economic backgrounds; and 
support for and collaboration of teachers, parents and community. 
It is possible to change the mainstream, but it would take a major re-think of current policies, 
practices and values. A ‘holistic’ approach is needed for reform and alternative schools play 
an important role in demonstrating the effectiveness of ‘explicit alternatives to conventional 
ways of doing education’ (Kraftl 2014, p.128). The literature review now turns to more 
specific aspects of alternative schooling practices. These include lessons from cross cultural 
education, parent and community engagement, the place of democracy in alternative 
schooling, the relevance of the dimension of spirituality and the place of competition, non-
competition and cooperation in alternative schooling. 
2.6 Lessons for the mainstream from cross cultural schooling practices 
There is a gap between out-of-school socio-cultural experience and the experiences of their 
largely middle class university-educated teachers for many children from low socio-economic 
status backgrounds. There is value, when considering educational alternatives, in giving 
attention to the perspectives of research from cross-cultural education. For example, African-
American researcher, Lisa Delpit (1995), writes:  
We carry worlds in our heads, and those worlds are decidedly different. We educators set out to 
teach but how can we reach the world’s others when we don't even know they exist? … Indeed 
many of us don't even realise their own worlds exist only in our heads and in the cultural 
institutions we have built to support them. (1995, p.xiv) 
Connell (2007) writes that it is not only from the point of view of individual teachers but that 
social science analysis carries cultural bias. Consequently, it is important to recognise 
viewpoints from ‘southern theory’ (Connell, 2007), including African, Latin American, Asian 
and Indigenous perspectives. In Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians or African-
American students and their mostly white middle class teachers, bridging the gap needs a very 
different approach in relationships and in considerations about community. Educators have 
come up with lessons that are similar to alternative schooling practices and that could be 
applied to social-economic differences in the mainstream.  
Delpit (1995) identifies a ‘culture of power’ that operates in classrooms and suggests that 
there are codes for participating in power that are reflections of the rules of the culture of 
those who hold power—in our case, middle class teachers:  
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I have come to understand that power plays a critical role in our society and in our educational 
system. The worldviews of those with privileged positions are taken as the only reality, other 
worldviews of those less powerful are dismissed as inconsequential. (p.xv) 
Delpit (1995) further explains, ‘if you are not already a bit disciplined in the culture of power, 
being told explicitly the rules of that culture make acquiring power easier’ (p.24). This 
explicit explanation of cultural rules including language, dress, interactional style and taboo 
words and actions (p.25) is something that needs to be considered if children from working 
class cultures are to have a chance at a ‘level playing field’ in education. For the teacher, this 
can include tapping into ‘funds of knowledge’ (Moll, et al. 1990) with which the student is 
familiar, due to their socio-economic background, in order to inform curriculum and 
pedagogical design. Delpit (1995) explains it in the following terms:   
If we do not have some knowledge of children's lives outside of the realms of paper-and-pencil 
work, and even outside of the classroom, then we cannot know their strengths. Not knowing 
students’ strengths leads to our ‘teaching down’ to children from communities that are 
culturally different from that of the teacher and the school. (p.173)  
Anthropologists, Cassidy and Chinnery (2009), suggest that learning from the cross-cultural 
source of Indigenous education is relevant to mainstream classrooms for all learners and 
constitutes an alternative practices perspective. Chinnery writes from her experience in 
Canada with American Indian peoples and Cassidy writes from the perspective of working 
with Australian Aboriginal students. Both are marginalised groups based on their 
dispossession following European settlement; both continue to experience serious social and 
educational disadvantage and discrimination. In their experience, Indigenous education is 
based on three key elements: relationships, respect and responsibility. In terms of 
relationships, Cassidy and Chinnery (2009) suggest:  
Indigenous education thus reflects an approach to learning that is contrary to what we typically 
see practised in schools today, where competition is stressed over collaboration, in-school tasks 
are emphasised over community-based experiences and success is measured by one's own 
ability to memorise rather than one's growth as an integrated human being. (p.137) 
They recommend a holistic approach in writing that ‘Indigenous approaches to education 
reflect the balance between the cognitive, affective, physical and spiritual dimensions of one's 
life’ (p.137). In explaining the importance of respect, which all educators would regard as a 
prerequisite for learning, the authors suggest that respect is not a matter of deference to 
authority but something more subtle. Education for respect ‘… requires a shift in our 
approach to pedagogy and place and time. It requires a move towards listening, patience, and 
sharing’ (p.138). Lastly, the idea of responsibility runs deeper than doing your job as a 
teacher. The authors note, ‘Schools, in other words, are sites of relationships not only between 
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individuals, but also between different cultures, religions and worldviews; and the 
responsibilities these relationships entail run deep’ (p.140). This involves recognition and 
respect for first peoples’ different ways of thinking and being in the world. 
Embracing an Indigenous vision of education, Cassidy and Chinnery (2009) write, ‘It means 
questioning your own practices and taken for granted assumptions about how students learn 
and about what it means to be an educated person’ (p.142). These approaches of education 
challenge conventional ways of thinking and acting in schools and require openness and 
humility. Cross cultural perspectives can be seen as alternative schooling practices and have 
the potential of transforming teaching and learning for children from non-middle class 
backgrounds, who may be struggling the most to meet the expectations of mainstream 
schooling. This includes recognising and respecting their families and communities.  
2.7 Building parent and community engagement  
Part of the interest in alternative practices in this study is the effects of those practices on 
parent and community engagement. This engagement is an important part of alternative 
schooling and distinguishes it from mainstream approaches through a greater involvement 
with the community and parents, and a greater engagement of community and parents in 
schools. 
A variety of writers provide useful frameworks for analysing interactions between parents and 
community and schools. Epstein (1995) created a model based around six types of parent 
involvement in schools including parenting, communication, volunteering, learning at home 
decision-making and community collaboration. This model emphasises school-home 
functioning and support of student’s academic learning but does not recognise the cultural and 
social-emotional needs of students and families. The focus here seems to be on the school 
gaining support from parents and community, rather than a fuller relationship as partners in 
education. 
As part of his vision for education, Dewey (1966) emphasised the importance of the school in, 
and as, community in stating that, ‘…the school becomes itself a form of social life, a 
miniature community and one in close interaction with other modes of associated experience 
beyond school walls’ (p.360). This recognises the school having a role in contributing to the 
community, what it is to live in a community and the ‘give and take’ that that involves. It also 
implies students going out into community as part of their education and that education does 
not just happen in the classroom. 
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In coming to grips with the term ‘community’, Henderson and Mapp (2002) use the term to 
mean the neighbourhood around the school, the residents who live in the local area who may 
or may not have children in the school and local groups that are based in the area (p.10). 
However, the concept of community can be broader and more ‘elastic’ than this and could 
also include businesses, service groups and even the community of like-minded people in 
other parts of the globalized world, who may share similar ideas and practices.  
This definition of community is reflected by Sanders (2001), who defines school-community 
partnerships as, ‘the connections between schools and community individuals, organisations, 
and businesses that are forged to promote students’ social, emotional, physical and 
intellectual development’ (p.20). Sanders (2003) identifies the main benefits of community 
collaboration as, ‘its importance for effective school functioning, economic competitiveness, 
student well-being and community health and development’ (p.162). This analysis has an 
instrumental focus and lacks the strong relational elements expressed by Dewey above. These 
relational elements are better reflected by Lonsdale and Anderson (2012) who suggest, 
‘partnerships can lead to better interagency collaboration, greater understanding of the issues 
affecting young people in their communities, and greater connection between community 
partners and other families and groups’ (p.2). 
2.7.1 Overcoming barriers to school-community collaborations 
Epstein’s (1995) research acknowledges a number of ‘challenges’ to parent and community 
involvement (p.705) and these relate to whether the nature of school-parent relationships can 
be characterized as either ‘battlegrounds’ or ‘homelands’ with opposite consequences. This is 
about the extent to which parents feel welcome and valued in schools, and the extent to which 
schools include parents in their conception of the school community.  
Cushing and Kohl’s (1997) work identified a number of barriers to successful implementation 
of school-community collaborations, which tended to make school personnel resistant to 
greater engagement. These included: fear of public scrutiny, due to the negative media 
coverage of schools; staff burnout due to exhaustion and frustration among staff working in 
the most challenging school environments; and negative perceptions and attitudes towards 
some communities as uncaring or bereft of resources that can contribute to students’ school 
success. Lonsdale and Anderson (2012) suggest that there are also barriers around the new 
knowledge and skills needed by teachers and other school personnel, in order for this 
dimension of school-community collaboration to work effectively: 
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Finding potential partners and resources, knowing who might have the professional expertise to 
advise and guide program development, gathering information about an area of identified need, 
knowing how to monitor and evaluate the impact of a collaboration all take time and require 
different kinds of knowledge and skills. (p.3) 
Such skills are not usually included in traditional teacher training. The role of school 
leadership is also suggested as important in achieving greater engagement of parents and 
community and especially whether parents, ‘feel entitled to be involved in and contribute to 
the everyday activities of the school, or whether they feel too intimidated to enter the school 
gates’ (Barr & Saltmarsh, 2015, p.501). These authors also note that one of the barriers to this 
occurring is the preoccupation of principals with developing the commercial, managerial and 
marketing skills being foregrounded by the current suite of education policies.  
Henderson and Mapp (2002), in their meta-analysis, summarise how the barriers to parent and 
community engagement in schools can be overcome by: focussing on building trusting 
collaborative relationships among teachers, families and community members; recognizing, 
respecting and addressing families’ needs, as well as class and cultural difference; and 
embracing a philosophy of partnership where power and responsibility are shared (p.7). These 
elements represent a more holistic approach and are important practices of parent-community 
engagement that take time and commitment.  
Bryk and Schneider (2002) focus on the importance of building this ‘relational trust’ on the 
part of schools towards parents and communities and note that this is often neglected in the 
current discourse of school improvement, which is heavily concentrated on the improvement 
of teaching and learning. They observe that, ‘the tendency in policy discussions today to 
emphasise the need for instructional improvement can work to silence discussions about 
addressing equally important relational needs’ (p.138). The relationships between parents, 
schools and communities can be sidelined in an environment where accountability, 
achievement and performance are foregrounded. 
There are significant barriers to be overcome in order for schools to engage parents and 
communities successfully and appropriately and the literature in this section points to 
solutions, as well as challenges. Most important is the recognition of each school’s specific 
community context and applying these general principles in such a way as to recognise the 
unique ‘thisness’ (Thomson 2002) of each community. The gap here is in the implementation 
of the engagement of parents and community as partners. 
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2.8 Democracy and alternative schooling 
In much of the research literature, the concept of democracy is a central part of the conception 
of alternative practices in education. It is partly about more collaborative, less hierarchical, 
more equal relationships between teachers and students. It is also about giving students more 
say in their education, in the sense of greater choice and building on student interest. In some 
settings, it is also about students sharing in school governance and decision-making and a 
concern for the common good, not just self-interest or catering to the most privileged.  
Dewey’s (1966) view was that education was essential to democracy, not just to produce an 
informed polity, but also to cultivate collaboration and interdependence, ‘Democracy is more 
than a form of government; it is primarily a mode of associated living, of conjoint 
communicated experiences’ (p.87). Dewey argued for education for, and in, democracy and 
one that connected the individual to community. 
Greater student choice in learning and greater student participation in decision-making has 
also been part of alternative schooling dating back to A.S. Neill (1968) and Summerhill, but 
the forms it takes varies. Kraftl (2013) writes, ‘democratic educators suggest that a 
reconfiguration of the interpersonal power relations within a school will actually better 
prepare children for everyday life outside the school’ (p.69). For some schools this involves 
greater student voice in decision-making (Otto, 1982; Mills & McGregor, 2014) from 
governance to behaviour management, to curriculum choices and even to interviewing 
prospective teaching staff (Mills, 2105, p14). The concern here was ‘with students as current 
citizens as much as future ones’ (Mills & McGregor, 2014, p.83). For other schools, student 
involvement in decision-making may be more focussed on providing for student choice in 
subjects and topics studied and consultation on matters that affect them most directly, rather 
than administrative issues. 
Apple (1999) uses the idea of ‘democracy’ to show what is less democratic about mainstream 
schooling that is, competition, individuality expressed as self-interest and the interests of 
those with power. Apple (1999) points out the anti-democratic elements in dominant 
schooling practices: 
While democracy emphasises cooperation among people, too many schools have fostered 
competition – for grades, for status, for resources, for programs, and so on. While democracy 
depends on caring for the common good, too many schools, stimulated by the influence of 
political agendas imposed from outside, have emphasised an idea of individuality based entirely 
on self-interest. While democracy prizes diversity, too many schools have largely reflected the 
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interest and aspirations of the most powerful groups in this country and ignored those of the less 
powerful. (pp.13-14) 
Apple (1999) invokes a form of social democracy and social justice as essential in the 
alternative schooling he is advocating in his discussion. He argues that changing schools can 
make a difference in the lives of students, but they cannot completely overcome the influence 
of the social environments children come from. As Wrigley et al. (2012) observe, ‘schools 
can make a difference, but not all the difference’ (p.3). For this form of democracy, schools 
need to recognise and take into account the socio-economic background of their students. 
Apple (1999) recognised that to simply focus on child-centredness, without some sense of 
social conscience, may lead to a view of self-esteem, for example, as self-centredness or 
narcissism. Apple’s discussion, however, clearly points to the need for diversity and 
alternatives both to mainstream institutions and practices, and to the need for democracy to 
characterise actual schooling practices. Biesta (2007) is also critical of an ‘individualistic’ 
approach to democracy, where there is a focus ‘on equipping individuals with the proper set 
of democratic knowledge, skills and dispositions, without asking questions about individuals’ 
relationships with others and about the social and political context in which they learn and act 
(p.742). 
Researchers like Apple, Biesta and Dewey, in their conception of democracy in education, 
focus on a concern for others rather than individual self-interest. Perhaps missing is the 
perspective of ‘spirituality’ in Apple and others’ view of alternative schooling.   
2.9 Spirituality in alternative schooling  
Following on from looking beyond a self-interested attitude in alternative schooling, this 
section looks at perspectives of spirituality in alternative schooling approaches. Spirituality is 
not a religious framework, as Palmer (2003) explains, ‘Spirituality is the eternal human 
yearning to be connected with something larger than our own egos’ (p.377). There are a 
number of schools in the alternative schooling sector, which have a particular focus on the 
dimension of spirituality in their ethos and practices.  
Wolf (1996), writing from a Montessori perspective, states: 
Spirituality summons us to the highest of human virtues, such as love, caring, generosity, 
responsibility for our actions, forgiveness, compassion and openness to one another. It leads to 
sharing rather than accumulating, to cooperation rather than competition and to peace rather 
than violence. (p.11) 
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Kessler (2000) describes spirituality as part of the ‘inner life’ of the student: ‘The inner life of 
these and other young people is intimately bound up with matters of meaning, purpose and 
connection, with creative expression and moments of joy and transcendence’ (p.xvii). This 
framework was derived from Kessler’s involvement in workshops with teachers and students 
in schools, and resulted in the establishment of the Passageworks Institute in Boulder, 
Colorado. This is an extra dimension to consider in education and schooling. In some 
alternative schooling environments, there is recognition and focus on values like compassion, 
responsibility, love and support for others, in their ethos and practices. 
An understanding of a ‘spiritual’ dimension to life can provide a different sense of meaning 
and purpose. Palmer (2003) argues that the motivation towards bringing about social (and 
educational) change has often been motivated by people influenced by their spirituality:  
How have such ‘powerless’ people managed to foment deep-reaching social change in so many 
parts of the globe? By drawing upon and deploying the only power that cannot be taken from 
us: the power of the human soul, the human heart, the human spirit. Far from being socially 
regressive, ‘heart and soul’ language rightly understood, is one of the most radical rhetorics we 
have. (p.378) 
An example of such an approach is a group of educational institutions built around 
educational philosophy and practice with an Indian spiritual perspective, but in a modern 
context. They appear to implement the perspective mentioned by Palmer and Kessler. These 
schools include: Holistic Community College (HCC) in rural Queensland, Australia (one of 
the schools in this study) established by Dayadev; Patha Bhavan which was established by 
Nobel-Prize winning poet and nationalist Rabindranath Tagore in Santiniketan, West Bengal 
in the North East of India; The Centre for International Education in Pondicherry in South-
West India by Sri Aurobindo; The Small School in Kent, UK, by Satish Kumar; and the 
schools established in UK, USA and India by Krishnamurti. There are many others, but this 
list illustrates the widespread existence of such schools.  
Tagore, (1962), Dayadev (1983) and Aurobindo (1983), write that spirituality in education 
has a profound influence on the quality of a nation’s development, recommending less 
emphasis on materialistic dimensions in their alternative schooling practices. As Aurobindo 
writes: 
The most vital issue of the age is whether the future progress of humanity is to be governed by 
the modern economic and materialistic mind of the West or by a nobler pragmatism guided, 
uplifted and enlightened by spiritual culture and knowledge. (p.5) 
These schools each have a number of distinguishing features but they have a common 
philosophy, which privileges broader goals for education than economic utilitarianism. These 
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schools also enact a number of alternative schooling practices, which express this philosophy 
and could be described as being a blend of Eastern and Western cultures.  
Connell (2007a) proposes that sociological thought and analysis have been dominated through 
its history and into the present from a ‘Northern’ (European/North American) perspective, 
developed during the time when European imperialism shaped the world in terms of power, 
economics and intellectual thought in the second-half of the nineteenth century. Connell 
suggests that other (southern theory) perspectives from Asia, Africa, Latin America and 
Indigenous experience and knowledge have been neglected and dominated to the detriment of 
the evolution and development of social science itself. The different perspectives offered by 
these knowledge traditions, particularly in an increasingly globalised world, are extremely 
valuable, and necessary for productive scholarship, and indeed to democracy itself. As 
Connell (2007a) comments in relation to his advocacy for various forms of ‘southern theory’, 
‘The learning process based on recognition and discussion among many voices – the picture 
of social scientific knowledge which the arguments of this book imply – is inherently a 
democratic process’ (p.231). Connell argues the various ‘local’ knowledge traditions, in the 
different sites to which she refers, are a productive and valuable addition to knowledge. 
Drawing on the Indian spirituality perspective is an example of this. 
Critiques of Connell, for example Reed, (2013) suggest that the idea of southern theory itself 
is a product of western theoretical dominance and that Connell imputes a ‘manufactured’ 
unity or coherence to the diversity found in the cultural ‘south’. Connell herself acknowledges 
this diversity (2007, p.228), and does not claim a uniformity to southern theory but simply 
points out the existence of ‘other’ voices which have been neglected outside the cultural 
‘north’. The plurality of Indigenous contributions to social science intellectual debate and 
theory in Australia (Langton, 2008, Bunda, Zipin & Brennan, 2012) is an example of 
recognition of such variability/multiplicity. The argument here is about inclusion of neglected 
sources of social theory, rather than claiming a unified global ‘Southern’ or 
‘Northern’/Western’ theory. 
The perspective of schools based on Indian spirituality offers an 'other' worldview and 
analytical perspective, which could bring a fresh view to educational problems and issues. 
The basis of this study in alternative schooling practices offers a non-mainstream subject 
matter wherein this ‘other’ perspective has particular relevance. Alternatives to the 
mainstream like these schools are often looked at as less relevant, as quaint, as lacking, as 
elitist, as too small-scale, too expensive, too different, too ‘other’. This is partly because, as 
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Seth (2007) observes, ‘Today, almost all serious, “respectable”, and officially disseminated 
knowledge about the non-western world shares the presumptions and guiding categories of 
modern western knowledge’ (p.3). This is not a claim for parity, but rather an appeal to 
openness to looking at educational issues in a different way. 
Other perspectives on education represented by schools based on Indian spirituality are 
posited as an expression of ‘southern theory’, which represent an alternative to the dominance 
of Western cultural expression. The spiritual dimension, which is included in a number of 
alternative school settings, brings a greater focus on the meaning and purpose of values like 
acceptance, tolerance and compassion. This is in contrast to values like competition and self-
interest, which are the focus of education for human capital.   
2.10 Competition, non-competition and cooperation in alternative schooling 
In more dominant conceptions of society, competition is construed as a central part of neo-
liberal policy and mainstream school practices. Such an approach establishes ‘competition’ 
and ‘non-competition’ as binary positions.  However, such a binary approach is also a limited 
conception, in practice.  Actual social practices may reflect one or other of these positions, but 
are perhaps more likely to be positioned along a continuum from a more competitive to a less 
competitive state.  
Much of the material in the earlier part of this literature review demonstrated how much 
reliance on competition is evident in Australia’s schooling system, both public and private, 
and how this tendency is being made even more pervasive through current policy settings of 
state and federal governments, and on both sides of the political spectrum. Non-competition 
and cooperation are more a focus in alternative schooling. While there is reference to the 
problem of competition in the mainstream (Apple, 1999; Ball, 2008, 2010) there is not much 
literature on its counterparts of non-competition and cooperation in theory and practice, in 
relation to alternative schooling.  
The pervasiveness of competition in modern Western culture and education is noted by Kohn 
(1992) as follows, ‘… most of us fail to consider the alternatives to competition [and this] is a 
testament to the effectiveness of our socialisation. We have been trained not only to compete, 
but also to believe in competition’ (p.7). This point is echoed by Demerath (2009) in the 
North American context, ‘I am well aware that the system of individualistic competition on 
which American society is founded is unlikely to change in the near future. The key question 
that remains, however, is how public schools articulate with the competitive requirements of 
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society’ (p.182). Demerath (2012), in an extensive ethnographic study in the USA of one mid-
western high school, documents the lengths to which students (and parents) will go to achieve 
a competitive edge as a result of the ethos of self-interest and competition in the mainstream 
US schooling system.  In one example, parents attempted to have their children diagnosed 
with a learning disorder in order to receive extra tutorial help. This kind of practice illustrates 
the extremes of unethical and/or immoral behaviour that can result from an ethos of 
competition.  
Examples of these kinds of distortions rooted in competition at a system level include the 
‘perverse effects’ noted by Lingard and Sellar (2013) in response to high stakes testing in 
Australia, and where a competitive environment between states was set up by the publication 
of NAPLAN results on the MySchool Website (Hardy & Boyle, 2011). This led to state 
governments massaging their results by adjusting base line data in order to make 
improvements easier to achieve, which would lead to rewards in the form of advantageous 
funding from the Commonwealth.  
Wilson (1988) criticises competition for its own sake as self-defeating. Yet competition is 
seen as unavoidable, as a normal part of life. Wilson (1998) sees competition as an inevitable 
reality that students need to be prepared for and into which they are socialised. However, he 
argues that for competition to work positively, there must be some preconditions, including 
clear rules so that there can be fair competition. The question is whether some young people 
come to the field of competition, especially education, with a disadvantage, which makes it 
difficult, if not impossible, for the competition to be fair.  
Other authors, from the UK, highlight moves towards collaboration, sharing and partnerships 
in education and away from competition between schools. Evans, Castle, Cooper, Glatter and 
Woods, (2005) claim there has been a gradual shift in UK government policy away from 
competition and choice, and towards collaboration between schools as ‘key mechanisms for 
improvement’ (p.223). The schools in the Diversity Pathfinders initiative, were encouraged to 
share good practice and resources, collaborate on professional development, allow students to 
benefit from the ‘specialisms’ of other schools (p.229). However, the authors note that even 
despite these examples of collaboration, inequalities between schools will be difficult to 
overcome, even with these new measures, if the overall system is still based on choice and 
hierarchy, influenced by social class.  
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In writing about non-competition within the mainstream system, Johnson and Johnson (1999) 
refer to ‘individualistic learning’, that there are not that many life situations which are either 
totally competitive or co-operative, and therefore it seems students need to be prepared for 
both. Johnson and Johnson (1999) suggest that competition, cooperation and individualistic 
learning are all appropriate ways of engaging learners. Their work is focussed on classroom 
learning activities rather than the whole culture of a school. Here the competitive nexus of 
win-lose is irrelevant: 
Individualistic efforts are working alone to accomplish goals unrelated to and independent from 
the goals of others…Whether an individual accomplishes his or her goal has no influence on 
whether other individuals achieve their goals. (p.7)  
Johnson and Johnson’s (1999) emphasis is on an instrumentalist approach, which explains 
structures within the classroom, whereas Fielding’s (2015) concern is seeing non-competition 
and cooperation as part of a whole school social approach. Fielding uses the term ‘emulation’ 
to describe schooling practices that are a contrast to the competitive approach and highlights 
the features of this non-competitive approach that make it more attractive than competition: it 
is inclusive, it focuses on skills, it encourages excellence, there is no point in cheating and it 
encourages joy in participation (p.20). Fielding (2007) argues for a model that distances itself 
more emphatically from competition, where cooperation is the social norm. 
There were humanistic movements inspired by communist ideals, which fostered cooperation 
and compassion in the former USSR, which are seldom heard of in the West because of the 
dominance of anti-Russian perspectives in that era. In one example, Cockerill (1999) 
describes the legacy of educationalist Vladamir Sukomlinsky, who became influential in 
Soviet education despite his non-orthodox views. Sukomlinsky (1999) not only had a focus 
on the importance of a child as an individual, but as part of a cooperative community:  
The diverse life of the children’s collective began to be seen by me not only as an association of 
like-minded people, united by common goals and common work, but also as an expression of 
mutual sympathy for each other, of an inner capacity to experience with mind and heart 
another’s joy and grief. (p.121)  
A softening or removal of an overtly competitive environment can allow students to feel freer 
to be themselves and to engage in learning with less of a feeling of the pressure of constantly 
being compared to others. This is particularly relevant in the ‘high stakes’ environment that is 
evident at present through national testing and comparison of school performance.  
Competition is the mainstay of the neo-liberal policy and is embedded in mainstream 
schooling practices. Competition is seen as normal and acceptable and the only choice to 
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achieve success. There are moves towards collaboration, sharing and partnerships in 
schooling, including mainstream schooling; however, this is undermined by policies and 
practices that promote competition between and within schools. In relation to student 
learning, the alternative practices of non-competition and cooperation are explored but a full 
understanding of these practices is unrealised in a fundamentally competitive system. Further 
research on non-competitive and cooperative practices in alternative schools could contribute 
to the literature in this area with potential for application in mainstream education. 
2.11 Conclusion 
This review of research literature shows there is a good deal of research literature on the 
persistence of inequality in outcomes of education for students from low SES backgrounds, 
and also on critiquing the context of neo-liberal influence on education policy. There is also 
extensive research on the effect of low SES on outcomes in the mainstream education system 
but not so much literature on how to address the issue. Finally, there is substantial research 
literature on the dominant logics of the mainstream especially the place of competition both in 
schools and between schools. However, there is a gap in research about alternative logics and 
practices under current conditions. The difficulty is thinking outside a system dominated by 
competition. This highlights an area for further research. 
The literature covers the meaning of alternative education and schooling and there are some 
useful typologies and examples in relation to this. There is a body of literature about 
alternative schooling in urban Australia, but there is a gap in relation to alternative schooling 
in rural areas. There is literature on the need to develop more holistic schooling yet there is a 
gap in identifying the effects of specific alternative school practices on student learning in 
both the academic and social emotional dimensions.  
The research literature shows change is possible but it is uncertain whether the mainstream 
system in Australia is willing or able to take on these lessons in a holistic way. Some writers 
suggest the existence of alternatives takes the pressure off the mainstream needing to change. 
However, according to some authors, there are ‘lessons for the mainstream’ (McGregor, Mills 
& Thompson, 2012) from alternative schooling, and the research literature identifies 
alternative schooling practices successfully used by public high schools in the USA, catering 
for African-American students (Friedlander & Darling-Hammond, 2007).  
Lessons from cross cultural education, learning from, for example, Indigenous cultural 
backgrounds which are included in what Connell (2007a) refers to, as ‘southern theory’, are 
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included in the literature review. This is relevant to the examples of alternative schools based 
on Indian spirituality, which work at combining an East-West approach in education. The gap 
in the research here is how to value, comprehend and apply this knowledge, how to bridge the 
‘culture gap’, in a predominantly middle class, Australian mainstream.  
The value of engaging parents and community in schools is well documented in the research 
literature, but schools still have a long way to go in building relationships beyond support for 
academic learning at school, and at home, and supplementing resources. There is a gap in the 
research on how to realise the promise of a full partnership based on more than work 
experience or volunteering and community service, one of mutual respect that taps into the 
wealth of knowledge available in the community.  
The research highlights an interest in greater democracy and less hierarchical relationships in 
alternative schools but there is a gap in identifying appropriate responsiveness to student 
concerns, disengagement or alienation from schooling. Areas of student interest, motivation 
and choice in learning are possible areas to explore. 
While competition remains the prevailing logic in schooling, it is difficult to conceive of 
doing things differently. What connects many of these areas, is the gap in the literature in 
exploring the alternative logics of non-competition and cooperation in school values and 
practices, not just as values which support a competitive goal, but as a wholly different logic. 
Researching alternative practices is one way to bring these other logics into consideration 
through a robust research methodology where they can be subjected to appropriate analysis. 
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3.0 Research methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter outlines the methodological approach taken in this study, the 
conceptual/theoretical resources employed, and the rationale for the various choices made in 
the research design. The chapter provides reflections about my perspective on the study 
including in relation to my lengthy prior experience as an educator, including a substantial 
period as a school principal; I also outline the nature of my motivation and interest in 
alternative schooling. This discussion includes observations about researcher reflexivity, but 
the chapter as a whole is also a reflexive exercise, punctuated by observations and comments 
about my experiences and how these relate to and influence the research. 
The next section deals with arguments and justifications for the methodological perspective 
and choices I have made in undertaking the study and how these relate to the main research 
questions identified as the core focus for the study. This is followed by a discussion of the 
main theoretical perspectives and ‘thinking tools’ (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992) deployed in 
the analysis of the data collected. An explanation of choices of research sites and research 
subjects, as well as issues of access, is then provided. This is followed by an explanation of 
the strategies used for data collection and data analysis. The chapter concludes with 
comments linking the discussion on methodology to the chapters that report the findings of 
the research study and the analysis of the data. 
3.2 Practitioner perspectives and motivation 
It is important to acknowledge that I was teaching-principal of HCC, between 1981 and 2011 
(inclusive), and was also a member of the School Governing Council for a substantial part of 
that time, That history perhaps facilitated confidence by the school authorities in the research 
being undertaken, but it also raised the issue of the need to be explicit and open about my 
relationship to the school. I no longer have any formal involvement with HCC and the 
particular alternative programs, included in this study, were discrete entities within the school. 
This change in role positions me differently and has allowed me to look at the programs from 
another viewpoint. In the three to four years since my retirement as principal, there have been 
a number of changes of staff and many new enrolments so that the school population of 
parents and students is at least partially different from when I was principal. I need to also 
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acknowledge that most of those members of the school community who agreed to be 
interviewed for this research project, apart from the students, were known to me from my 
time at the school. As the former principal, I am also aware that some teachers, parents, and 
students may view me as having particular insights, which I would not have otherwise had, if 
I had not previously held that position at the school. I also acknowledge that my former role 
may have served as a form of cache upon which I could draw to negotiate the involvement of 
various participants. 
3.2.1 Critical reflexivity and sociological research 
Positioning myself as researcher relates to the need to be critically reflexive and the 
importance and value of reflexivity in relation to thinking about and conducting social 
research, emphasised by a number of writers, especially Bourdieu (1999). Considering critical 
reflexivity more broadly, Denzin and Lincoln (2003) make the important observation that, 
‘Qualitative researchers stress the socially constructed nature of reality, the intimate 
relationship between the researcher and what is studied, and the situational constraints that 
shape inquiry’ (p.13). Bourdieu (1999) takes it further in writing that, ‘an epistemological 
state of perfect innocence’ is not possible and that the important point is that, in his or her 
work, the researcher is ‘aware of the work of construction, [and then] strives to discover and 
master as completely as possible the nature of its inevitable acts of construction and the 
equally inevitable effects those acts produce’ (p.608).  
Bourdieu’s comments on reflexivity suggest he was not so much concerned with the 
awareness of the individual researcher’s social origins and position, and how that might 
influence his or her analysis (although these are important), as he was with the possible 
intellectual bias produced by the ways of thinking that the discipline of sociological inquiry 
can demand. Wacquant (1992) suggests: 
What has to be constantly scrutinised and neutralised in the very act of construction of the 
object, is the collective scientific unconscious embedded in theories, problems and (especially 
national) categories of scholastic judgement. (p.40) 
Wacquant (1992, p.39) identifies three possible biases that the social scientist needs to be 
aware of, and these include those of the individual researcher’s social origins and his or her 
position in the academic field and in the ‘field of power’, expressed as the scholastic 
disposition. However, it is the third of these possible sources of bias, the intellectualist bias, 
which he suggests is the major contribution of Bourdieu: 
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The intellectualist bias which entices us to construe the world as a spectacle, as a set of 
significations to be interpreted rather than as concrete problems to be solved practically, is more 
profound and distorting than those rooted in the social origins or location of the analyst in the 
academic field, because it can lead us to miss entirely the different specifica of the logic of 
practice. (Wacquant 1992, p.39; emphasis original)  
To try to redress such an approach, as Rawolle and Lingard (2013) note in their analysis of 
Bourdieu’s contribution to methodological approaches and researcher reflexivity, a process of 
analysis of the self and one’s social circumstances is necessary because:  
[s]uch a self or socio-analysis will ensure a better social science. He [Bourdieu] thus sees the 
necessity of vigilant reflexivity in the research process, but also regards this vigilance as being 
central to an appropriate research habitus within the social sciences for producing good research 
and theory. (pp.127-128) 
This represents a high level of awareness, and requires an understanding that all stages of the 
methodological process (formulation of problem, collection of data, analysis of data, findings 
and analyses) are influenced by the nature of the experiences of the researcher, including in 
relation to the ‘scholastic disposition’, which necessarily attends the role.   
3.3 The relationship between research aims and methodological choices  
The epistemological approach in a research study can be expressed as the relationship 
between the researcher and the subject of the research, or the knower’s relationship to the 
known. Another view is that it is about the science of knowledge. What emerges from these 
perspectives is that there are many ways of ‘knowing’, but all of them are mediated by the 
knower or perceiver.  
In the academic world of educational research, ‘ways of knowing’ are usually mediated 
through a quantitative or qualitative methodology. I have chosen a qualitative research 
methodology (Flick 2007) because I am interested in the experiences of the participants in the 
research study, specifically those who have experienced alternative schooling practices in 
rural areas, and in hearing their perspectives on the nature of these practices, what they 
involved, how they were different from mainstream experience, and what effects these 
practices had on their learning, community involvement and issues of equity. As Watson 
(2016) comments, ‘No longer concerned exclusively with the formal, abstract analysis of 
knowledge, epistemologists have turned their attention towards individuals as knowers and 
the social contexts in which epistemic goods are acquired and exchanged’ (p.147).  
I was interested in hearing from those involved in alternative schooling practices, especially 
students, but also school leaders, teachers, community members and parents, particularly 
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because the latter group have perhaps made choices about their children’s education based on 
these alternative practices. I have chosen a variety of informants who, due to their prior 
experience and vantage point, are likely to yield different perspectives. 
School Prospectuses and other official texts such as websites express the intentions and 
purposes of alternative schooling practices and these have also been drawn on in the data 
collection and analysis. Another important part of the research was to discover whether these 
data matched the experiences of those involved in these alternative schooling practices. This 
was where semi-structured interviews (Kvale, 2007, p.8), as a key data gathering technique, 
became relevant because I made the assumption that the people involved in each of the 
schools held important evidence about the alternative schooling practices in their life 
experience, and it was possible to harvest this data through the medium of personal interview.  
Alvesson (2011) suggests the need to be alert to the possibility that, while the interviewer 
may be approaching the interview with the purpose of gathering data, the interviewee, 
consciously or unconsciously, could be utilising the interview for some other purpose. For 
example, in the case of what Alvesson refers to as, the interview as ‘political action’ (p.92), it 
is possible an interviewee could, through their responses, promote either their position in an 
organisation or promote a viewpoint on a current political issue relevant to their organisation, 
for example, school funding.  I can certainly see elements of this at work in some of the 
responses to the interviews conducted in this study. Alternatively, a principal may utilise the 
approach of what Alvesson (2011) refers to as, ‘moral storytelling and promotional activity: 
the interview as impression management’ (p.90) to create a positive image about the work his 
or her school is doing as a kind of public relations exercise. However, I also saw interviewees 
being challenged by the questions they were asked, saying things like, ‘I hadn’t thought of 
that before’ or ‘You’ve really made me think’. So while interviews can take on different 
forms to those intended by the researcher, and serve different purposes for the interviewee, 
this doesn’t mean they cannot also provide useful data towards solving the research problem. 
As Alvesson (2011) writes, ‘in the majority of cases, the researcher should take interview 
statements very seriously and treat them “as data” providing the cornerstone of empirical 
inquiry’ (p.102). 
The interview data is complemented by the use of observational data gathered by way of 
quasi-ethnographic means. I visited each of the sites and spent a minimum of a four days at 
each school, meeting the various participants, and observing classes and sessions. Time spent 
at each site was partly limited by geography and cost of travel and accommodation, but these 
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visits provided richer insights, complementing the data gained by interview and document 
analysis.  
As part of the reflexive positioning of myself in the study, I also recognise the important role 
of my background, the context of the research participants and the individual way in which 
the research participants experience their context. In some ways, the approach could be seen 
as ‘practitioner research’ (or perhaps ‘post-practitioner research’ in that I come to this study 
after extended period of experience in an alternative school and part of my research is located 
within that school). In that sense, I could be seen as a former ‘insider’ at Holistic Community 
College (HCC), but as an ‘outsider’ in that I was in a different position, from the participants’ 
perspective, in my more recent role as a researcher. In the other two sites – described in the 
research via the pseudonyms ‘Sugarland Training Centre’ (STC) and ‘Bush Block State High 
School’ (BBSHS) – I was clearly an outsider. This positioning raises complex issues about 
‘validity criteria’. Anderson and Herr (1999) argue for a ‘new definition of rigor’ as a basis 
for dialogue about distinguishing ‘“good” practitioner research from “bad” research’ (pp.15-
16) and offer some criteria for consideration.  
The first of these criteria is ‘outcome validity’ which refers to the extent to which there is a 
resolution of the problem that led to the study. The second criterion is ‘process validity’ 
which involves asking ‘to what extent problems are framed and solved in a manner that 
permits on-going learning of the individual and the system’ (Anderson and Herr, 1999, p.16), 
through the use of multiple perspectives and multiple sources. The third of the validity criteria 
is ‘democratic validity’, which ‘refers to the extent to which research is done in collaboration 
with all parties who have a stake in the problem under investigation… [or at least that] the 
inclusion of multiple voices… [is seen] as an ethical and social justice issue’ (p.16). In the 
current study, the involvement of leaders, teachers, students, parents and community members 
would seem to meet these criteria. The fourth criterion is referred to as ‘catalytic validity’, 
which suggests that, ‘[a]ll involved in the research should deepen their understanding of the 
social reality under study and should be moved to some action to change it’ (p.16). The fifth 
and final validity criterion is ‘dialogic validity’, and this refers to whether the research has led 
to some kind of peer review or alternatively reporting back to the school community being 
researched so that there is some kind of critical feedback to the researcher about their research 
findings. Anderson and Herr acknowledge these criteria for practitioner research as ‘tentative 
and in flux’ but offer them as ways to consider the rigour of such research. They are certainly 
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useful as a self-reflection tool for a researcher such as myself who has undertaken a project 
that involved elements of ‘insider’ and ‘outsider’ status. 
Being an ‘insider’, or ‘outsider’ researcher brings with it perceived advantages and 
disadvantages. Mercer (2007), in her article on the challenges of insider research in tertiary 
education institutions concludes that insider research is a ‘double-edged sword’ accompanied 
by ‘delicate dilemmas’. She comments that: 
insiders on the one hand, often enjoy freer access, stronger rapport and a deeper, more readily 
available frame of shared reference with which to interpret the data they collect; on the other 
hand, however, they have to contend with their own pre-conceptions, and those their informants 
have formed about them as a result of their shared history. (p.13)  
I recognise these elements identified by Mercer (2007) in relation to the impact of how I was 
perceived by different HCC respondents. Being a former principal of HCC, I had a rapport 
with some of the interviewees who were former colleagues and parents, and there was the 
shared frame of reference about the school philosophy. Some interviewees said things like, 
‘But you already know all this’, and I had to explain that I was interested more in their 
experiences of the alternative practices. However, among the interviewees, there were many 
new students who had no relationship with me and their views were unaffected by such a 
previous relationship. I was also required to provide a rationale to the HCC Governing 
Council to justify my undertaking research in the school. This demonstrated that I was as 
Dwyer and Buckle (2009) express it, in ‘the space between’ as an insider/outsider researcher. 
As Giri (2006) notes in his discussion of creative social research, ‘participation may not be 
partisanship because while participating in the dreams and struggles of … activists, a 
sociologist or anthropologist does not have to abandon one’s vocation of critical 
understanding’ (p.231). Consequently, while I have been involved in an alternative schooling 
project, which I am then researching, this does not automatically suggest a lack of criticality, 
vis-à-vis the core questions of the research project. That may be partly judged from the 
perspective of the analysis and treatment of the data. Involvement and commitment may 
indicate a greater motivation towards finding answers in whole or part to the key research 
questions. 
The methodological choices made in this research study have involved making decisions 
about the places I have researched, the people I have included in the study, the data gathering 
tools I have employed and the process of data analysis I have deployed. My approach to data 
analysis draws on thinking tools that have resonance with the key issues of the study 
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including how to make sense of the push towards greater competitiveness through the 
influence of neo-liberal thinking and policy settings.  
3.4 Theoretical perspectives 
The theoretical resources, drawn upon to analyse the data collected as part of this study, need 
to be justified as relevant to the study and its key concerns. The theoretical perspectives 
framing this study are drawn from the work of Charles Taylor, Pierre Bourdieu and the 
literature on competition and non-competition. In terms of data analysis, the use of these 
theoretical perspectives has been a two-way process. In certain instances, the data has thrown 
up issues which are recognisable from the perspective of, or which challenge, the theoretical 
framework of Bourdieu, Taylor and others inductively. In other instances, the theoretical 
resources have created a way into understanding the data as it has emerged and, in these 
circumstances, have been applied in a more deductive way. Consequently, and as Rawolle and 
Lingard (2013, p.130) observe, ‘[i]n focusing on the ongoing imbrications of theory and data, 
we might see Bourdieu’s approach as “abductive” simultaneously applying both deductive 
(theory to data) and inductive (data to theory) approaches to analysis’. This approach 
resonates with how I have engaged with the key concepts deployed in this study.  
3.4.1 Charles Taylor and social imaginaries 
Canadian philosopher Charles Taylor’s work has focussed on political and moral theory. His 
work on the social imaginary (2004) has sought to trace the development of the multiple 
forms of Western modernity through the way groups of people ‘imagine their collective social 
life’. Encapsulated in Taylor’s concept of the ‘social imaginary’ (2004) is the idea that, for 
some new way of undertaking activity in society to take hold and become part of a culture, it 
first has to be able to be ‘imagined’ by the people in that society. This is a relevant concept to 
the adoption of alternative schooling practices by mainstream education, as a vehicle to 
improve student learning and to challenge educational inequality. There is a challenge to 
thinking differently about what schools and education can be because just about everyone has 
experienced a conventional schooling and that is the only model they can conceive. This 
experience informs and shapes the current social imaginary of schooling. The relevance of 
Taylor’s concept is that it implies other social imaginaries are possible and that these may 
start from seeing that things can be done differently, in this case education, through the 
experience of alternative schooling. 
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Western society has been dominated by the idea of competition being necessary to bring out 
the best ideas, the most competent people, the most efficient methods of production and the 
lowest priced goods, since the advent of the industrial revolution and capitalism in the 18th 
Century in the work of Adam Smith (1776). Also, in the 19th Century, the competitive ethos 
was justified with reference to Darwin’s (1859) theory of the biological evolution of life on 
earth, based around the idea of the ‘survival of the fittest’, and was co-opted into the social 
arena as ‘social Darwinism’ to argue that more developed societies were superior to less 
developed societies.  
To say the dominant logics of the modern Western imaginary have been based on competition 
is not to say that, within this, there have not been moves towards more cooperative or even 
communitarian initiatives and movements over the past half-century or so. These include 
policies such as the introduction of National Health Service in the UK in 1948, education 
practices such as those implemented by Bloom in the 1940s (Fielding, 2015, pp.23-29), and 
the formation of the ‘International Association for the Study of Co-operation in Education’ 
(IASCE) in the 1970s (Woodin, 2015, p.3).  
Ideas of non-competition and cooperation are sometimes associated with utopian worlds or 
societies, but also simultaneously discredited by association with communist societies of the 
totalitarian variety. The fall of the Berlin Wall and of Eastern European Communist 
governments in 1989, and beyond, were greeted with a certain triumphalism proclaiming the 
superiority of capitalist economic and social models based on competition and the primacy of 
the so-called ‘invisible hand’ Smith (1776) of the market system. This view is illustrated in 
Fukuyama’s (1992) work where he suggested: 
What we may be witnessing is not just the end of the Cold War, or the passing of a particular 
period of post-war history, but the end of history as such: that is, the end point of mankind's 
ideological evolution and the universalization of Western liberal democracy as the final form of 
human government. (p.4; emphasis added) 
From time to time, such as with the Global Financial Crisis in 2008, triumphalism has seemed 
hollow as the excesses of competition, which brought the world to the brink of economic 
depression, are exposed. In addition, there is the increase in economic inequality, especially 
inequality of wealth, documented by Picketty (2014). And yet, it is a struggle to imagine a 
world which is not based on competition, self-interest and the market system, and not just in 
the economic sphere but in politics, the legal system and also, as is the focus here, in the 
education system. What would it take for people in contemporary society to be able to 
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‘imagine’ an education system not based around competition?  And how do teachers, students 
and community members ‘imagine’ alternative schooling practices under current conditions?  
Taylor’s (2004) writing facilitates the analysis of processes marking changes in the social 
imaginary over critical periods in Western history, and especially since the 17th Century. He 
suggests that a new conception of moral order is the basis of the modern social imaginary and 
that this arose from ‘certain social forms, which are those essentially characterising Western 
modernity: the market economy, the public sphere, the self-governing people’ (Taylor 2004, 
p.2). It is the people’s view which is highlighted in Taylor’s explanation of the social 
imaginary because here he distinguishes it from theory and characterises it as being ‘carried’ 
by large groups of people in their common understandings and their everyday ways of 
expression those understandings in oral (stories) and graphic (images) form. Taylor (2004) 
explains how the social imaginary is different from social theory, that it is carried by a wide 
circle of people:  
I adopt the term ‘imaginary’ (i) because I’m talking about the way ordinary people ‘imagine’ 
their social surroundings, and this is not often spoken of in theoretical terms, it is carried in 
images, stories, legends etc. It is also the case that (ii) theory is often the possession of a small 
minority, whereas what is interesting in the social imaginary is that which is shared by large 
groups of people, if not the whole society. Which leads to the third difference: (iii) the social 
imaginary is that common understanding which makes possible common practices and a widely 
shared sense of legitimacy. (p.23) 
Taylor (2004) suggests that, although theory is an important background to these 
developments, it is only when the distinctive social practices are enacted that a social 
imaginary can take hold, so that it becomes ‘so self-evident to us, we have trouble seeing it as 
one possible conception among others’ (p.2). It would appear that competition, as a central 
organising function in education, is part of a social imaginary that is taken for granted, so 
much so that any alternative to it seems unthinkable. 
Taylor’s (2004) conception of the social imaginary is rooted in a relational existence as well 
as people’s deeper thoughts and feelings and how these are conceived and explained in shared 
narratives: 
I'm thinking, rather, of the ways people imagine a social existence, how they fit together with 
others, how things go on between them and their fellows, expectations that are normally met, 
and the deeper normative notions and images which underlie these expectations. (p.23) 
Neo-liberalism is a case in point. Is it the creation of right-wing elites determined to overcome 
the domination of the policies of the welfare state, which held sway in western societies from 
the 1930s to the early 1980s? Some writers suggest there has indeed been an active and 
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deliberate pursuit of a change in thinking by policy makers towards a neo-liberal philosophy. 
Stedman-Jones (2012) marks the formation of the Mont Pelerin Society in 1947, by 
economists surrounding Friedrich A. Hayek, as the beginning of ‘deepening and broadening 
their ideological project of countering the New Deal and social democracy with a creed based 
on free markets, deregulation, and limited government’ (p.329). By the 1980s, according to 
Stedman Jones (2012), it had become a genuinely transatlantic exercise, ‘It connected think 
tanks, businessmen, academics, journalists, and politicians’ (p.331). How active this process 
was, is a matter of contestation, but for the idea of neo-liberalism to take hold of the social 
imaginary as Taylor conceives it, and as it seems to have done, there had to be ‘buy in’ or 
‘ownership’ by a much broader section of the population. 
However, in response to the social imaginary of neo-liberalism of the 1990s and 2000s, there 
would appear to be another mood that expresses a longing for a more compassionate and 
cooperative society with more of a sense of ‘we’, rather than ‘me’. Perhaps the Global 
Financial Crisis has highlighted the excesses of market capitalism, and neo-liberalism in 
particular, both in the economy and in education. This has led people such as Alvesson (2013) 
to seek alternatives – to cultivate, perhaps, a new social imaginary in response to these 
excesses.  This is a complex issue. There is an argument that more socially responsible 
corporate behaviour represents the development of prevailing imaginaries rather than the 
evolution of an alternative one. Shamir (2008), for example, cites how corporations are now 
‘[r]outinely engaging in preventing harms that had been previously treated as “externalities”, 
market actors develop community programs, create executive positions to deal with human 
rights and install internal compliance systems to enhance a “value-oriented” culture’ (p.2). 
These are examples of how a supposedly more moral and socially responsible corporate 
sector is developing within the logic of the market system. In the final analysis though, if 
there is a conflict of interest between a corporation’s financial bottom line and the socially 
responsible thing to do, the logic of the market and competition dominates. 
Imagination can seem to be a rather ethereal thing, but it can also be very practical, leading 
people to seek to change the conditions of their lives rather than simply accepting oppressive 
social forces and structures. As Appadurai (2000) writes:  
The imagination is no longer a matter of individual genius, escapism from ordinary life, or just a 
dimension of aesthetics. It is a faculty that informs the daily lives of ordinary people in a myriad 
of ways. It allows people to consider migration, to resist state violence, seek social redress and 
design new forms of civic association and collaboration, often across national boundaries. (p.6) 
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Taylor’s observations and reflections about the development of the social imaginary have 
been deployed in the analysis of data gathered from the instances of alternative schooling 
practices which were investigated in this research project.  
In the case of the people in the schools included in this study, the idea of an alternative to a 
more neoliberal social imaginary has taken the form of the establishment of schools or 
programs within existing schools which are challenging the traditional ways of conducting 
schooling (Woods 2015). This might involve resistance to the traditional school structures 
that could lead to a description of mainstream schools as ‘total institutions’ (Goffman, 1961). 
It may involve alternative ways of structuring relationships, of organising learning or a 
different view of who else should be included in the education process (e.g. parents and 
community members) – in fact, all the ways imagination is put into practice in schools and 
becomes a new reality. It is perhaps only in the experience and practices of individuals and 
small groups that other social imaginaries are incubated, where people see that another way of 
being is possible, that alternative values, practices and norms can be nurtured until they ‘break 
out’ in the broader society as a new social imaginary.  
3.4.2 Pierre Bourdieu’s thinking tools: social fields, habitus, cultural capital and 
symbolic violence 
However, the cultivation of an alternative imaginary is also a contested process. The French 
sociologist Pierre Bourdieu’s work has been widely applied in research in education to try to 
capture the contestation that surrounds dominant and dominated practices. I draw on 
Bourdieu’s key thinking tools of social fields, habitus, cultural capital and his concept of 
symbolic violence in order to make sense of the contestation surrounding data about 
alternative schooling. At the same time, I stretch and provoke these concepts where the data 
throws up challenges to their use in interpretation and analysis of that data. It is also 
recognised that that the policy and practice in the 1970s-1990s which shaped this theoretical 
thinking is substantially different from the present day. 
Rawolle and Lingard (2013) identify three aspects of Bourdieu’s theoretical work which have 
been influential in relation to understanding schooling practices (and social practices more 
broadly). The first was his empirical work on education, especially in relation to reproduction 
and change. The second is ‘the development of intellectual resources such as specific 
conceptual tools (Bourdieu’s thinking tools) that were developed over the course of his work 
and tested and applied between different cases’ (p.119). The third is the ‘development of 
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theoretical resources that elaborate methodological, epistemological and researcher 
approaches and stances to the study of the social world’ (p.119). My focus will be on 
Bourdieu’s ‘thinking tools’ of ‘field’, ‘habitus’ and ‘capital’, which will be deployed in the 
analysis of the area of alternative schooling practices as a means of understanding and 
perhaps challenging ongoing inequalities in education. However, the utilisation of these 
thinking tools in the data analysis has also thrown up questions, especially in relation to the 
concept of social fields, and led to further theorising as a reconstitution of this concept in 
relation to alternative schooling practices. 
3.4.2.1 Social Fields 
Through the concept of social fields, Bourdieu develops the idea that schooling is a space in 
which students are players competing for scarce resources and reward.  In this space, 
successful inculcation of dominant practices could yield entrance to higher education and, 
therefore, avenues to develop professional careers that tend to be more highly compensated in 
the economic sense, and to attract greater status in a social sense. Bourdieu’s idea that players 
compete and actively strategise, albeit often unconsciously, to gain the maximum advantage 
within a given field, would seem a useful and appropriate way to look at how mainstream 
schooling currently operates in Australia and elsewhere. This is underlined by the way in 
which the idea and practice of competition are highlighted in modern Western culture, 
including Australian culture.  Competition is seen as the basis of the economy and, through 
neo-liberal policies, it is seen as the central value for improving academic achievement in 
schools, partly by increasing competition between schools.  
One of the clearest definitions of Bourdieu’s concept of social fields reinforces the 
competitive nature of relationships within a social field, relationships that are characterised by 
inequality of power and a conscious deployment of strategies to achieve the highest 
advantage. In writing about television journalism, Bourdieu defined ‘social field’ as a 
structured social space characterized by people who are variously located, and more or less 
dominated, by the dominant logics that characterise the field.  For Bourdieu, a field is:  
… a structured social space, a field of forces, a force field. It contains people who dominate and 
people who are dominated. Constant, permanent relationships of inequality operate inside this 
space, which at the same time becomes a space in which various actors struggle for the 
transformation or preservation of the field. All the individuals in this universe bring to the 
competition all the (relative) power at their disposal. It is this power that defines the position in 
the field and, as a result, their strategies. (1998b, pp.40-41) 
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The concept of social fields can be used to analyse how the mainstream education field, and 
especially schools, operate in that there is a recognisable culture that reinforces itself. The 
reproductive effect of these social fields and the role of competition in that process are 
highlighted in Rawolle’s (2005) description of Bourdieu's concept of fields:  
Social fields are relatively self-sufficient social worlds whose properties contribute to the 
reproduction of the field over time. In each field, agents endowed with habitus – a system of 
predispositions towards the social world – compete with one another with different amounts and 
forms of capital. (p.707)  
The idea of cross-field effects is also a useful concept when considering the impact of 
economic and political factors such as international competitiveness and productivity on 
current educational policy, ‘cross-field effects [designate] described phenomena and practices 
that are not easily classifiable into one field and, in particular here, those that result from the 
interrelations between fields’ (Rawolle 2005, p.714). The idea of boundaries of fields is also 
important in relation to alternative schooling practices – particularly whether such practices 
collectively constitute a different field, or whether they are best understood as part of the 
general educational field.  
Finally, in a sense, Bourdieu’s concept of social fields, as spaces within which competition is 
an important organising principle, is at odds with the idea of alternative schooling as a space 
where a non-competitive ethos asserts itself as a contrasting organising principle. Questions 
arise as to whether, and how, it makes sense to constitute such practices as a separate field 
and whether the rules of play in this field are constituted differently from mainstream 
schooling. Is there room for non-competition in Bourdieu’s clearly ‘competitive’ concept of 
social fields? This study seeks to make a theoretical contribution in response to this question.  
3.4.2.2 Habitus 
The concept of habitus, which refers to a disposition based on a person’s social and cultural 
background, provides a useful way of explaining and analysing some of the challenges which 
students from working class or lower socio-economic status backgrounds have, in managing 
the demands of the ‘average’ ‘mainstream’ secondary school. Bourdieu argues in his work 
that, despite attempts to provide equality of opportunity in education, students who do not 
possess the appropriate ‘habitus’ inculcated at an early age, and required for success in the 
social field of schooling will find it difficult to achieve satisfactory. For Bourdieu (1990): 
The habitus, which is the generative principle of responses more or less well adapted to the 
demands of a certain field, is the product of an individual history, but also through the formative 
experiences of early infancy, of the whole collective history of family and class. (p.91)  
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Such students experience ongoing disadvantage throughout their primary and secondary 
schooling, which precludes many from academic success. This is not just about academic 
performance but also about choices of educational pathways. Maton (2008), in discussing 
Bourdieu’s concept of habitus, writes: 
Which choices we choose to make, therefore, depends on the range of options available at that 
moment (thanks to a current context), the range of options visible to us, and on our dispositions 
(habitus), the embodied experiences of our journey. Our choices will then in turn shape our 
future possibilities, for any choice involves foregoing alternatives and sets us on a particular 
path that further shapes our understanding of ourselves and of the world. (pp.52-53) 
The concept of habitus is a useful tool of analysis when looking at the propensity of middle-
class parents to pursue the success of their children in the schooling system through 
interventions and representations (Ball, 2010; Demerath, 2009). It also highlights why parents 
from a working-class background struggle to engage with schooling practices on their 
children’s behalf, because of a lack of familiarity with the way the education system works.  
The persistence of inequality in education is an area of significant research for Bourdieu and 
several of his earlier books have educational inequality, and the resulting reproduction of 
social hierarchies, as a central theme. In The Inheritors, Bourdieu and Passeron (1994), 
writing about higher education, observe, ‘Of all the differentiating factors, social origin is 
doubtless the one whose influence bears most strongly on the student world [in term of 
outcomes]’ (p.8). In Reproduction in education, society and culture, Bourdieu and Passeron 
(1977, 1990) write about similar processes in secondary education and the role of the habitus 
in these and state that ‘the disposition to make use of the School and the predispositions to 
succeed in it depend, as we have seen, on the objective chances of using it and succeeding in 
that, are attached to the different social classes’ (p.204). 
Bourdieu also observes that, despite efforts to try to overcome these reproductive effects, 
inequality is persistent and resistant to the effects of policies designed to create greater 
equality of opportunity. Bourdieu seemed pessimistic about the potential for changing 
inequality and disadvantage by providing equal opportunity without a comprehensive attempt 
to influence the habitus of students from low socio-economic backgrounds. However, despite 
habitus being a ‘durably installed generative principle’ (Bourdieu 1977, p.78), it does not 
mean it cannot be modified. In examining alternative practices in education as alternative 
pedagogy and, in some cases, alternative curriculum, this study draws significantly on 
Bourdieu’s habitus as an analytical resource. It needs to be acknowledged that these works 
(‘Inheritors’ and ‘Reproduction’) pertained to schooling in a very different time and place and 
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thus, following Connell (2007b), there is a need to be reflexive in the application of them to 
schools in Australia today. 
3.4.2.3 Cultural Capital 
An important part of Bourdieu’s thinking tools is the idea of ‘cultural capital’ and the 
different forms this capital takes, which are accumulated in people's lives as a result of their 
socio-economic background. According to Bourdieu (1986) cultural capital can exist in three 
forms: ‘in the embodied state, that is, in the form of long-lasting dispositions of the mind and 
body; in the objectified state in the form of cultural goods; and in the institutionalized state’ 
(p.47). In each of these forms, students from low socioeconomic backgrounds are at a 
disadvantage in mainstream schooling. They have not been exposed to institutions which 
facilitate access to higher forms of cultural capital such as museums, art galleries and, 
possibly, even kindergarten. They come from homes where the objects symbolising higher 
cultural capitals have not been accumulated such as books, art works, music and so on. 
Finally, they do not embody various forms of cultural capital expressed through, for example, 
a wide vocabulary, knowledge of current events or cultural knowledge. 
The idea of cultural capital, is a particularly helpful resource for understanding the persistence 
of inequality in Australia's education system (Connell, 1982; Western, 2000; Lamb et al., 
2015) notwithstanding the need to recognise the differences between 1970s France, when 
Bourdieu was writing, and contemporary Australia. The idea of cultural capital (Bourdieu, 
1986) can help explain the disadvantages experienced by children from working-class 
backgrounds in mainstream schooling when they are confronted with a culture which appears 
to be unfamiliar to them, and which is much more accessible to children from middle-class 
backgrounds because it is not such a break from their previous experience: 
The notion of cultural capital initially presented itself to me, in the course of research, as a 
theoretical hypothesis which made it possible to explain the unequal scholastic achievement of 
children originating from the different social classes by relating academic success, i.e., the 
specific profits which children from the different classes and class fractions can obtain in the 
academic market, to the distribution of cultural capital between the classes and class fractions. 
(p.47) 
Even the language of teachers, who have a university or college education, and who exhibit 
characteristics associated with middle-class backgrounds, can be like a foreign language to 
children unfamiliar with this cultural milieu. This is illustrated by Delpit (1995) where she 
describes children of colour in the USA struggling to relate to the ways of speaking of their 
mostly middle class, white teachers. She also raises the question as to how different cultures 
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have different levels of power, with the dominant culture representing the ‘culture of power’, 
which automatically privileges middle class students who are part of that culture. Weineger 
and Lareau (2007) suggest that: 
from Bourdieu’s high critical vantage point, modern systems of schooling are far more adept at 
validating and augmenting cultural capital inherited from the family than they are at instilling it 
in children who enter the institution with few or none of the requisite dispositions and skills. 
(p.7) 
Bourdieu’s concept of cultural capital suggests an accumulation of understandings that are 
drawn upon, almost unconsciously, in the process of education. There needs to be some way 
of acknowledging, recognising and addressing the reality of students from low socio-
economic backgrounds possessing capitals not validated by dominant mainstream systems of 
schooling. A Funds of Knowledge (Moll et al., 1992) approach, which explicitly 
acknowledges the resources students bring with them from home and family environments, is 
one approach for cultivating and valuing varied forms of cultural capital. These concerns are 
very relevant when it comes to considering students’ prior experience of mainstream 
education in the alternative school settings of Sugarland Training Centre and the Bush Block 
State High School’s Alternative Pathways Program.  
3.4.2.4 Symbolic Violence 
The idea of symbolic violence is important as a tool for analysis of mainstream schooling 
because it foregrounds the destructive elements of school practices, both apparent and subtle. 
Bourdieu and Passeron (2000), in the second edition of ‘Reproduction’, capture what it feels 
like to be a working class child in a middle class school, where the culture of competition is 
so prevalent. If this experience is one where the child feels inadequate, second-best, 
uncomfortable, and subject to sanctions or punishments when they do not perform or behave 
according to expected norms, it may involve symbolic violence. This violence is 
institutionalised or built into mainstream schooling.  
In the introduction to the 1990 edition of ‘Reproduction’, Bourdieu described the hidden 
nature of the symbolic violence process, and how the meritocratic ideal is a socially-
sanctioned form of violence against those students lacking recognised cultural capital: 
Reproduction sought to propose a model of the social mediations and processes which tend, 
behind the backs of the agents engaged in the school system — teachers, students and their 
parents — and often against their will, to ensure the transmission of cultural capital across the 
generations and to stamp pre-existing differences in inherited cultural capital with a meritocratic 
seal of academic consecration by virtue of the special symbolic potency of the title (credential). 
(pp.ix-x; emphasis original)  
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Part of the perpetuation of inequality, as described above, is that it has become such a part of 
the education system that it is taken for granted, and not recognised as maintaining an unequal 
distribution of power, especially by those who are disadvantaged by it. This is only possible 
because of ,what Bourdieu and Passeron (1990) refer to as, ‘misrecognition’. The 
disadvantaged accept the current situation of inequality as legitimate and normal wherein ‘the 
major thrust of the imposition of recognition of the dominant culture as legitimate culture… 
comes from exclusion, which perhaps has most symbolic force when it assumes the guise of 
self-exclusion’ (pp.41-42). 
An important part of the idea of symbolic violence appears to be built around the notion that 
competition is necessary to motivate and bring out the best in children in their education. 
Bourdieu’s concepts and theoretical tools, taken up in this study, can assist with the analysis 
of competition and allow the researcher to identify those symbolic elements, which constitute 
a form of violence towards children from low socio-economic backgrounds, in the 
mainstream schooling system. In questioning, resisting and challenging these symbolic 
elements, alternatives could be posited providing a basis for reform and progress in 
recognising and overcoming these forms of symbolic violence.  
3.4.3 Concepts of competition, non-competition and collaboration  
In relation to the research aims for this study, conceptions of competition and non-
competition, collaboration and cooperation are helpful in understanding the conflicting logics 
characterising any given field. These concepts are especially important in understanding and 
analysing the effects of alternative practices, especially non-competition and cooperation, on 
relations within the social field of schooling.  
As mentioned earlier (2.10) the tendency to conceptualise competition and non-competition as 
a binary could be limiting in the analysis of the data. Rather, the idea of a continuum, with, 
for example, notions of ‘intense competition’, ‘some competition’, ‘little competition’, non-
competition, ‘some collaboration and cooperation’, ‘significant collaboration and 
cooperation’  all as points on that continuum, would seem a preferable way of framing the 
conceptualisation.  
It is hard to talk about schooling in the current environment without the issue of competition 
being raised. Indeed, it is central to Bourdieu’s concept of social fields (1998b, pp.40-41) and 
it is a dominant part of the current social imaginary (Taylor, 2002). For some, it is to be 
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encouraged and promoted (Rich, 1988) and seen as an inevitable part of life and, therefore, 
should be part of education (Dunlop, 1976). For others, it is a negative part of the dominant 
neo-liberal commodification and marketization of education (Western, 2000) and needs to be 
looked at critically.  
Competition is a central to the contemporary western economic system and, also, increasingly 
part of the education system, actively encouraged by contemporary western governments. 
Competition is present in the education system in the practices of students competing in 
schools for awards and prizes, competition for scare university places and competition for 
entry to higher status occupations (Western, 2000). Education is also construed in policy as a 
commodity, and as a matter of ‘choice’ within a market more broadly (Ball, 2008). Many 
governments, including the Australian Government, are encouraging competition between 
schools through policy settings, as a way of motivating schools to lift the academic 
performance of their students. Fielding (2015) in contrast argues: 
It [competition] is a zero-sum activity: there have to be winners and losers. Whilst there may be 
arguments for this way of conducting our affairs in certain spheres of human life, I am not 
convinced by them and certainly see no significant place for them within co-operative schools. 
(p.20) 
The perspective of theorists and researchers on competition is often psychological or very 
broadly philosophical in orientation (Dunlop, 1976, Rich, 1988, Wilson, 1989) and less 
grounded in more practice-based or sociological approaches. Consequently, it is important to 
consider: Under current conditions, what are the social factors or conditions which foster 
competition? How do these factors impact on the educational experiences of those 
marginalized by dominant schooling practices? What are the elements of schooling and 
educational experience which nurture competition? Are there schooling practices alternative 
to those associated with competition that have more productive outcomes for these students? 
The issue of competition, in a broader sociological sense, is evident in education in many 
ways. One such example is that there is not a level playing field for children from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. This operates in terms of pre-requisite skills and knowledge, 
understandings of the unwritten rules of competition in education, and even a difference in 
values from the point of view of the primacy of self-interest and a competitive ethos. These 
elements could be characterised as part of the ‘habitus’ (Bourdieu 1998a) of the middle class 
student, which gives him, or her, a distinct advantage in their ‘feel for the game’ (Bourdieu 
1998a, p.25) of schooling, compared with students from lower socio-economic backgrounds. 
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Competition is defined by Johnson and Johnson (1999) as, ‘working against each other to 
achieve a goal that only one or a few students can obtain. Within competitive situations, 
individuals seek outcomes that are beneficial to themselves and detrimental to others’ (p.6). 
Competition is promoted because of the assumption that it will bring better outcomes for 
students and higher standards generally. Fielding (2015) questions this in writing that, ‘The 
argument that the extrinsic motivation of wanting to beat your opponents/fellow participants 
drives up standards is, at best, contingent and, at worst, simply false’ (p.21). 
Non-competition is a starting point in moving away from competition as a central organising 
feature in schooling, towards a more cooperative approach. This could be defined as the 
removal of overt comparisons of performance with those of others and the artefacts of prizes 
and awards that usually accompany competition. Non-competition could be particularly 
relevant to students who have disengaged from the mainstream schooling system as a result of 
perceived failure in an increasingly competitive system. Collaboration and cooperation take 
this a step further to where students are learning together through working together with 
others towards a common goal. Johnson and Johnson (1999) define cooperation as, 
‘Cooperation is working together to accomplish shared goals. Within cooperative situations, 
individuals seek outcomes that are beneficial to themselves and beneficial to all other group 
members’ (p.5). Johnson and Johnson (1999) go on to describe the structures that need to be 
put in place in ensuring that students fully realise their interdependence which is more 
instrumental in its approach. This is a different emphasis to that of Fielding (2015) where 
cooperation is part of a culture, where working together is an end in itself, not just the means 
to achieve a particular goal. Fielding writes that, with a cooperative approach, ‘Differences 
are companionable and productive rather than antagonistic or destructive of others intentions 
or aspirations… taking part is a necessary and uplifting part of [a] more satisfying and 
intrinsically worthwhile achievement’ (p.21).  
Competition, non-competition and cooperation all exist within the current mainstream 
schooling system but the current emphasis is on competition. However, Johnson and Johnson 
suggest:  
While all three goal structures may be effective under certain conditions, competitive and 
individualistic efforts are effective only when used in the context of an overall framework of 
cooperation. (Johnson & Johnson, 1999, p.x) 
While Fielding (2015) acknowledges this coexistence, he argues for a more fully cooperative 
approach that distances itself from the competitive model and sees them as fundamentally 
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incompatible (p.20). My position is not as oppositional, but I am inclined to support the 
exploration of non-competitive and cooperative approaches as being useful in dislodging the 
dominance of competition, particularly in working with students who have disengaged from 
the competitive model of schooling. It would appear, from this discussion, that the concepts 
of competition, non-competition, collaboration and cooperation will be useful theoretical and 
analytical resources in the research of alternative schoolingal practices in rural areas.  
3.5 Selection of research sites 
In order to research alternative schooling practices and how they contribute to student 
learning, community engagement and the promotion of equity, three research sites were 
selected across two low socio-economic status regional areas in Queensland. ‘Bush Block 
State High School’ (BBSHS)2 and the ‘Sugarland Training Centre’ (STC), known locally as 
‘Gabby’s Farm’, were identified as two sites offering alternative programs for young people. 
One was attached to a mainstream school setting (Bush Block) and catered for students 
having difficulty in the traditional academic program, while the other was for students who 
have ‘dropped out’, or have been excluded, from mainstream high schools (STC). These 
programs both speak to equity for children struggling with or having given up on the 
mainstream education program, or for whom the mainstream program has given up on them.  
In exploring these alternatives, the aim was to discover practices that enabled the students to 
continue or enhance their learning, thus promoting equity or, at least, more equitable 
outcomes than would have otherwise been the case. The aim was also to research the ways in 
which the community could become more engaged in educational institutions. These sites 
were also part of the PETRA research project, mentioned above, and access was partly 
facilitated by prior connection to these schools. 
The third site, in another regional area of Queensland, was an independent alternative school 
outside the mainstream system: Holistic Community College (HCC). Although there are 
many alternative practices integrated in this school, two specific programs were selected for 
research in relation to this study. These were the ‘Parents Program’, involving parents in the 
school meeting together in weekly discussion groups, and the ‘Quietness Program’, a program 
of quiet reflection on a daily basis for late primary and secondary students. The first of these 
speaks to community engagement as well as student learning in a holistic sense, and the latter 
is about enhancing student learning in a broader sense. The School was open to students from 
                                                
2 All names are pseudonyms. 
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any family with an affinity with the school’s philosophy. The school maintained low tuition 
fees in a low socio-economic status area and had no academic entry requirements. 
In order to research this issue across these sites, a qualitative approach was selected to solicit 
the articulated experiences of the people involved in these programs; educational leaders, 
teachers, students, parents, community members (Refer to Table 1). As Denzin and Lincoln 
(2003) observe, ‘…qualitative researchers study things in their natural settings, attempting to 
make sense of, or to interpret, phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to them’ 
(p.5). 
These sites, a junior-mid secondary, Government school, a mid-senior secondary, Christian-
based school and a P-12 school influenced by Indian philosophy, were selected on the basis 
that they were all implementing alternative practices, improving student learning and trying to 
engage parents and community in different ways. Each school was trying to sincerely tackle 
the problem of student disengagement and working out how to enhance learning for all 
students, rather than just stopping misbehaving students distracting the class and containing or 
keeping the students off the streets and out of trouble. The sites were similar in that they were 
all small centres and all located in rural areas of Queensland. They focused on an alternative 
view of education to the mainstream, including an emphasis on engagement in learning and 
the social-emotional development of students, with a strong focus on equity for each 
individual student. The sites, separate from the mainstream and different in their affiliation to 
Government, receiving various levels of funding, were also different in terms of student age 
and the degree of student disengagement. They made it possible to explore the research 
question: What are the effects of alternative schooling practices in rural areas on student 
learning, parent and community engagement and equity? 
3.6 Selection of research participants 
Each site had a slightly different focus for the research study because of the different nature of 
each alternative practice/program. The number and mix of participants varied with each 
practice or program, but access to a variety of personnel and perspectives at each site was 
given priority in the recruitment process. Consequently, leaders, teachers, students, parents 
and community members were included depending on the nature of the alternative program 
involved.  
At Bush Block State High School, there were 15 students in the Alternative Pathways 
Program and participants were identified through the co-ordinator of the program. In 
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accordance with Queensland Department of Education, Training and Employment (DETE) 
and University ethical requirements, students participating were restricted to those who had 
parental permission and included past students of the program who were, at the time of the 
study, in Years 11 and 12; the latter enabled the inclusion of data from students looking back 
on their experience in the program.  
At Sugarland Training Centre, the total student population, while variable, was around 40, 
and students were invited by the director of the centre to participate. Some students who 
initially consented later withdrew; this reflected the volatility of the day-to-day lives of the 
student population. Teachers and community members volunteered for participation after 
information sheets were circulated. 
At Holistic Community College, student participants in the Quietness Program were recruited 
using Information Sheets provided through their class or home group teachers and a good 
coverage of both upper primary and middle to upper secondary was achieved. There were 18 
students in Years 5, 6 & 7, and 27 in Year 11 and Year 12 at the time of the research visits. 
Education leaders, teachers and parents were provided with information about the project and 
a strong cross-section of participants agreed to be involved. This included all the class and 
home group teachers of the participating students. Parents, including group leaders of the 
parents’ program, as well as the co-ordinator of the program, the Principal and the Deputy 
Principal, participated in the interview process.  
The research study extended to 62 participants over the three sites and four programs. In 
relation to how many participants need to be included in a qualitative study, Kvale (2007) 
writes, ‘Interview as many subjects in order to find out what you need to know’ (p.43). This 
number of participants facilitated the composition of a broad picture of each program, within 
time, financial and geographic constraints. See table overleaf. 
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Table 1: Summary of research participants and focus of research at each site 
Bush Block SHS 
Alternative Pathways 









Program (July 2014) 
Students 
(Y9-12 aged 14-18) 
5 Students 
(Y9-12 aged 14-18) 
7 Students 
(Primary age 10-12) 
(Secondary 13-18) 
4 Students 





6 Teachers & 
Leaders 
3 Teachers & 
Leaders 
4 Teachers & 
Leaders 
5 
Community 2 Community 2 Parents 13 Parents 0 
Total participants 13 Total participants 12 Total participants 16 Total participants 16 
(9 male/4 female) (12 male/0 female) (3 male/13 female) (10 male/6 female) 
Focus of Research 
Student Learning  
(all dimensions) 
Student Learning  
(all dimensions) 
Student Learning  
(all dimensions) 
Student Learning  
(all dimensions) 
Community Engagement Community Engagement Parent  
Engagement 
 
Equity Equity Equity Equity 
In each alternative schooling site, the mix of participants varied partly because of the nature 
of the education practices involved, or sometimes the student population. For example, at 
Sugarland Training Centre there were only two female students in the cohort and they were 
new to the centre and did not wish to participate. At Bush Block there were no female 
students in the Alternative Pathways Program. This over-representation of males, in what 
amount to programs for disengaged students, is very common (Mills, McGregor, Martin, 
Tomaszewski & Waters, 2014, p.9). Other than this issue, a broad sample of participants was 
drawn from school leaders, teachers, students, parents and community members.  
3.7 Data collection methods 
A range of research methods were used in this study in order to address the research questions 
from multiple viewpoints. These were document analysis, quasi-ethnographic observation and 
semi-structured interviews. Particularly because the research was conducted over several 
different sites and included several different programs, a multi-method approach was judged 
to have a greater likelihood of capturing different aspects of the alternative schooling 
practices being studied. As Denzin and Lincoln (2003) note, ‘the use of multiple methods…, 
reflects an attempt to secure an in-depth understanding of the phenomena in question’ (p.8). 
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3.7.1 Document analysis 
Each research site had various documents providing a rationale and explanation of the 
alternative practices implemented. These provided a useful starting point as to how the 
institution saw each program in terms of aims and practice. These were then compared with 
the comments from the various interviewees and how they experienced the practice/program 
in terms of the focus areas of the study.  
These documents took the form of text, audio and visual data on websites and in annual 
reports, submissions, handbooks, survey results and also pamphlets or, in the case of HCC, 
books which articulated the purpose, values, philosophy or operation of the alternative 
schooling programs. Where such documents are cited as part of the data analysis, the full 
reference is not included to ensure anonymity. These documents were often the basis of 
discursive practices where the schools sought to explain their alternative practices in the 
context of their school ethos. In the case of BBSHS, there was a plan to document the 
Alternative Pathways Program to make it possible to help other schools start similar 
programs. Such documents also provided insights into the nature of the logics that 
characterised and guided practices.  
3.7.2 Quasi-ethnographic observation 
Quasi-ethnographic observation (Murtagh 2007) was utilised in the data gathering process. 
Four to five days were spent observing each of the different programs in action at the three 
different sites (Epstein, Fahey & Kenway 2013), to see how they operated in practice. In this 
way, the researcher was able to become familiar with each school and program. This was 
beneficial for informing subsequent interviews with the various participants. There was useful 
background data on how the alternative schooling practices worked, including as a point of 
comparison with the perceptions of the people involved in conducting the programs (teachers, 
parents and community members), those utilising/experiencing the programs (students) or 
parents whose children were involved in the programs. These observations provided 
important additional data. 
Being on site, and observing the operation of the different programs, provided the researcher 
with first-hand experience to draw upon during the interviews. It also provided a grounding of 
the observed phenomena in the field or context in which it occurred. As Silverman (2004) 
observes, ‘[a] study becomes ethnographic when the fieldworker is careful to connect the 
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facts that s/he observes with the special features of the backdrop against which these features 
occur, which are linked to historical and cultural contingencies’ (p.12). 
The time spent at each site provided opportunity for both observation of the programs in 
action and for the semi-structured interviews. This was a limited time frame, from the point of 
view of a full ethnographic study, but it was still valuable in developing richer insights into 
the practices at each site, and for better understanding and informing insights from interviews 
and document analyses. On the sites, I was mixing with members of the school communities 
and organising access and recruiting participants, which involved, as Ball (1990) writes, 
‘social skills and creative intelligence’ (p.157). This relatively ‘limited’ involvement is 
reflected in the term ‘quasi-ethnographic observation’.  
This process of observation begins, as Angrosino (2007) writes, ‘with taking everything in 
and recording it in as much detail as possible, with as little interpretation as possible’ (p.38). 
So starting with simple description and then later on looking for patterns or ‘… behaviour that 
seems to be repeated so that they can be said to be typical of the people being studied (as 
opposed to unique and perhaps random occurrences’ (p.38). It is recognised that the relatively 
short period of observation (approximately a week at each site) carried with it reservations 
about the validity of the findings, however, it did provide for a field-based view in contrast to 
the perceptions of interviewees. It meant that there was an experience of the programs on site 
rather than simply hearing about them through interviews conducted remotely. 
3.7.3 Semi-structured interviews 
Semi-structured interviews were selected as the main method for data collection in this 
research study. Because the study is qualitative, in which the meaning and understanding of 
the phenomena in question will emerge from the perceptions of the research respondents, as 
understood by the researcher, a highly structured interview method would not be appropriate. 
However, some common ground across the different sites and programs was anticipated, and 
where relevant, commonalities were identified. Given this, a degree of structure was needed 
to facilitate comparisons. 
An open-ended interview was not considered appropriate in this study because of the limited 
time available, the number of participants and also because the focus of the study sought to 
gain participant’s experience of particular aspects of alternative schooling practices. There 
were particular issues about alternative schooling practices that were of special interest and 
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the semi-structured nature of the interviews allowed these to be canvassed. At the same time, 
other issues arose which the interviewees commented on, and I wanted to have time to 
explore these if they seemed relevant to the main focus of the study.  
The qualitative interview is described by Kvale (2007) as, ‘an interview with the purpose of 
obtaining descriptions of the life-world of the interviewee with respect to interpreting the 
meaning of the described phenomena’ (p.3). This is what the research was seeking, the 
experience of the people involved in the various alternative schooling programs. How did 
they perceive the alternative schooling practices? How did they experience them? What 
meaning was there in the experience for the educational leaders, teachers, students, parents 
and community members? The format of the semi-structured interviews had some common 
questions but allowed the flexibility to follow the conversation in new directions depending 
on the responses of the participants. 
The interviews were conducted at the various sites and were person-to-person encounters 
between the researcher and interviewee where, as Stake (2004) writes, ‘people honour each 
other with patience and consideration’ (p.148). As noted in the table above, interviewees 
included students, teachers, parents, community members and school leaders. Indeed, each 
group and individual articulated their perspective on their experience of the program and 
practices, and these were captured through the interview process. This type of data collection 
enabled some flexibility so that the questions were not approached as an entirely set script, 
but more as a guideline for a conversation about the subject matter under investigation. As 
Angrosino observes, ‘it is intended to probe for meaning, to explore nuances, to capture the 
grey areas that might be missed in either/or questions that merely suggest the surface of an 
issue’ (p.42). Interviews varied between 20 minutes and one hour, which allowed time for 
each person interviewed to articulate their experience in detail. All interviews were digitally 
recorded and later transcribed for ease of subsequent data analysis. 
Bourdieu (1999) makes some pertinent comments about the interview situation. He refers to 
the ‘non-violent communication’ (p.608) that researchers attempt to establish as involving a 
‘relationship of active and methodical listening’ (p.609) and one where the researcher has 
done everything in his or her power ‘to reduce as much as possible the symbolic violence 
exerted through that relationship’ (p.609), at the same time as acknowledging that this can 
never be fully achieved in practice. This was most apparent in this project in the interviews 
between myself, as an outsider from a university, interviewing young persons in an alternative 
program or setting, having been marginalised in various ways by mainstream education 
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structures. Acknowledging this, but trying to put them at ease through a relaxed and friendly 
manner, with the assurance that I was interested in their experience of alternative schooling 
and that there were ‘no right answers’, seemed to help, but eliciting responses was in some 
cases challenging, and understandably so. As Bourdieu (1999) observes, ‘[w]hen there is 
nothing to neutralise or suspend the social effects of asymmetry linked to social distance, one 
can only hope to obtain answers unaffected by the research situation itself through a constant 
labour of construction’ (p.612). 
Bourdieu (1999) takes this even further when he comments that ‘the interview can be 
considered a sort of spiritual exercise that, through forgetfulness of self, aims at a true 
conversion of the way we look at other people in the ordinary circumstances of life…. a sort 
of intellectual love’ (p. 614; emphasis original). To me this connotes a kind of empathy and 
an attempt to make the interview an experience, apart from the everyday, where the 
participant’s voice is heard and respected as valid in, and of, itself.  But, at the same time, this 
is also a situation in which power differentials are never far away, and interviewees’ 
responses are also always necessarily influenced by the very situation (‘the interview’) in 
which this work is undertaken. 
3.8 Data analysis 
The data collected through documents, quasi-ethnographic observations and semi-structured 
interviews were subject to a thorough process of data analysis. The data analysis process 
aimed to identify key themes, in light of specific theoretical/methodological resources, 
specifically Bourdieu’s notion of habitus, capital, social fields and symbolic violence, and 
Taylor’s notion of social imaginaries. Some mention of efforts to theorise competition, 
collaboration and cooperation is also drawn upon. Connell’s (2007a) ‘southern theory’ also 
informed understandings of some of the alternative schooling practices at HCC which have 
their background in the Indian spiritual tradition; this was also woven into the analysis of data 
collected at HCC. 
The audio recordings of the interviews were transcribed by a third party and these had to be 
checked meticulously for accuracy, not only of vocabulary but also punctuation and the 
inclusion of non-verbal cues such as pausing, prolonged silences or laughter. This was more 
laborious than I had thought and a great many corrections were needed. This was necessary to 
preserve meaning in the translation from the spoken to the written word. As Bourdieu (1999) 
comments, ‘[i]t is clear that even the most literal form of redaction (the simplest punctuation, 
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the placing of a comma, for example, can determine the whole sense of a phrase) represents a 
translation or even an interpretation [rather than simply transcription]’ (p.621) 
Data gathered from the three different sources—documents, ethnographic observation and 
semi-structured interviews—were analysed for common and differentiated themes related to 
the central research question: What is the nature of alternative schooling practices in rural 
areas and what effect do they have on student learning, community engagement and equity? 
Key quotes illustrating the points made by interviewers were identified, highlighted and 
grouped under the main research questions or additional headings if new points emerged. Key 
words from each interview were also noted and recorded for later comparison with other 
interview responses. From these resources, themes relevant to the main research questions, in 
light of Bourdieu’s understanding of social practices as contested, and Taylor’s notion of 
social imaginary, as well as broader conceptual understandings of competition, were 
identified and analysed.  
Using the three data collection techniques enabled the collation of a rich data set, as well as 
providing some comparison across sites, to enrich understandings of the central issues of the 
research study. In particular, issues raised by interviewees, the nature and strengths as well as 
any concerns of various alternative practices, the effects of alternative schooling practices, 
and what could be learned from these practices to inform schooling within mainstream 
educational settings, were pertinent to the research study. 
In order to identify the key issues, coding and categorisation, in light of the conceptual 
resources outlined above, were utilised to generate the most productive analysis. As noted by 
Flick (2007), in light of research seeking to inform schooling practices as part of broader 
social processes, such coding is ‘a step towards a comprehensive understanding of the issue, 
the field, and last but not least the data themselves’ (p.101). It was important that sufficient 
time was allocated to this stage of the research process, as several ‘passes’ were needed to 
analyse the rich data set which the interview material, document analysis and quasi-
ethnographic observations provided, and how this data both constituted and was constitutive 
of the broader social circumstances in which it transpired.  
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3.9 Access and ethical clearance 
3.9.1 Access to research sites 
Access to the various research sites was carefully planned and extended time was necessary in 
order to gain permission to interview leaders, teachers, parents, students and community 
members. Permission was sought through the relevant gatekeepers, including the School 
Councils and the Principals in the cases of Holistic Community College (HCC) and Sugarland 
Training Centre (STC) and the Queensland Department of Education, Training and 
Employment and the Principal in the case of the Bush Block State High School (BBSHS) and 
its Alternative Pathways Program (APP). 
As the Queensland Department of Education was a partner in the PETRA project, in which 
this research is partially situated, access was facilitated by engagement with the researchers 
and participants engaged in this project. In keeping with ethical requirements, the normal 
process of permission for access was undertaken, and provided. There had been prior contact 
with the co-ordinator of the BBSHS’s APP, through the research interviews undertaken as 
part of the PETRA project, and, consequently, he was agreeable to be part of this associated 
research project. The Principal of BBSHS was also contacted and gave permission for the 
participation of school personnel in the project. 
An issue in the interview with personnel from the research branch of DETE was the concern 
that the study not be used to criticise the state education system by contrasting its 
achievements with the non-state system. As the purpose of the research study was to analyse 
alternative schooling practices such as those utilised in BBSHS’s Alternative Pathways 
Program, and this program was selected because of its positive reputation, I was able to 
reassure DETE officials that such comparison practices would not be undertaken. This does 
not mean the research took an acritical stance on mainstream (or alternative) education 
practices, but that there was no intention of critiquing the non-state system in relation to the 
state system in the analysis.  
STC, also in Elderton, was positive about being involved in the research project, especially in 
relation to the effects of alternative schooling practices. Prior introduction had been facilitated 
with the school through my involvement in the PETRA research project being conducted by 
the University of Queensland’s School of Education and the school’s relationship with 
researchers who were involved in that project.  
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At HCC, in Nuneaton, the Governing Council asked for a statement of the possible benefits to 
the school from its involvement in the research project and this was provided and was 
accepted. My prior role as principal at the school facilitated my entry to this site. Also, the 
school already had experience of researchers from other universities in Queensland being in 
the school. 
3.9.2 Ethical clearance 
This study complied with all University of Queensland requirements for ethical research 
procedures and the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007, 
updated March, 2014). Application for Ethical Clearance for Research Involving Human 
Participants was submitted to the University of Queensland, School of Education Ethics 
Committee, and permission was granted after several revisions (UQ Ethical Clearance 
Number: 14-026). Permission for access to the research sites was sought and gained from the 
Principal of STC, the Governing Council and Principal of HCC, and the Queensland 
Department of Education, Training and Employment (File Number 550/27/1494) and the 
Principal for BBSHS. Ethical clearance for this research project was obtained separately from 
the larger ARC Linkage project with which it was associated as I joined the PETRA project 
after its first year of operation. Ethical clearance had already been sought and gained from the 
University of Queensland, and approval given for the research to be undertaken by the 
Queensland Department of Education, Training and Employment, and the schools involved in 
the PETRA research, as per Departmental guidelines.  
Central to consideration of ethical research procedures is the issue of Informed Consent where 
all participants are given full disclosure of the nature of the research project and their role as 
interviewees, and their consent sought prior to involvement. This was facilitated by 
Information Sheets providing details of the research project and the nature of participants’ 
involvement in the project, including the steps that were to be taken to ensure their 
anonymity, and how their interview responses would be treated confidentially through the 
recording, transcription, analysis and reporting stages of the project. The Information Sheet 
was accompanied by a Consent Form, which required the signature of each interviewee to 
give consent to his or her participation in the project before his or her interview. Samples of 
these are in appendices 2 and 3. 
Because of the range of research sites and the variety of participants, a number of different 
information sheets and consent forms were created, and tailored to the particular target group. 
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The University ethics committee as well as the Queensland Department of Education, 
Training and Employment’s research branch, approved all documents. To make them more 
user-friendly, those aimed at students were simplified including some visual clues indicating 
approval or non-approval. These included the familiar ‘thumbs-up’ and ‘thumbs-down’ image 
in common usage (including in social media) on-line. Their teachers asked students whether 
they wished to be part of the study and information sheets and permission forms were 
simplified to facilitate their comprehension of the project without the technical language often 
used as part of ethical clearance processes. The student Information Sheet and Consent Form 
were condensed to a single page with a tear-off section at the bottom of the sheet (Appendix 
4).  
The interview subjects included school leaders and teachers, students, parents and community 
members. Students in particular needed special consideration in relation to anonymity, 
confidentiality and child safety requirements of schools. The circumstances for interviews 
needed to comply with school policies and practices. Consequently, care was taken to ensure 
the location of interviews with students at each school was in an area close to, and visible by, 
teachers. At STC, this was in an office near the reception area and at HCC, in small study 
areas adjacent to classrooms and corridor. At BBSHS, the Deputy Principal who organised 
the interview schedule made available a small study area usually used for withdrawal of 
students,  
DETE required parental consent for the participation of students regardless of their age. In the 
case of students at Sugarland Training College, consent arrangements were varied to allow 
15/16/17 year olds to give consent for involvement given their specific circumstances (for 
example, living independently of parents). The interviewer is the holder of a current ‘blue 
card’ in Queensland, the state government’s certification suitability to work with children. A 
sample of the questions used to guide the semi-structured interviews with the students is in 
appendix 5. 
Questions for the semi-structured interviews for teachers were varied slightly according to the 
different sites. A sample of the questions used to guide the semi-structured interviews with 
the teacher participants is in appendix 6. 
Every effort was made to ensure that all participants, including students, understood the 
nature of the research, were not unduly concerned about it, knew that their involvement was 
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voluntary, and felt comfortable asking questions, or expressing concern, about any aspects of 
the research process. 
3.9.3 Giving back to participating communities 
The question of what do the communities who have been engaged with research receive in 
return for their participation is another aspect of an ethical approach to research. As 
mentioned earlier in relation to HCC, the Governing Council wanted some response to this 
question before they approved the school’s participation. In fact, all the schools involved in 
the research expressed interest in hearing about the findings of the research in relation to their 
programs once the project was completed. 
Shortly after each of the school visits to undertake semi-structured interviews, a short (two-
page) ‘first impressions’ report was supplied to each school for sharing with their community. 
In follow-up interviews with each of the principals, I offered to give a presentation to each 
school about the findings of the research study and each school has indicated they were keen 
for that to occur; this will be done following the final completion of the research (examination 
of thesis). 
There are two further projects at the two schools in Region 1 (see Chapter 1) that also could 
be supported by the research findings. At BBSHS, the initiator of the Alternative Pathways 
Program (APP) is nearing retirement and has mooted the idea of a book on how to establish 
and conduct an APP, so that other schools might learn from BBSHS’s experience. He has 
already run a program for the Principal who first supported the BBAPP and is now at an inner 
city high school near Brisbane’s port district, attempting to implement a program drawing on 
that particular community’s resources. There may well be material from the thesis that could 
support him in this work. 
One of the issues at STC is justifying its attendance policy and statistics to governments, both 
state and federal, as they relate to per capita funding, because the students attend only part of 
the day (9.00am to 1.30pm) and part of the week (Wednesdays are student free days). STC is 
both an independent school and a Special Assistance School. The school is also interested in 
trying to measure and demonstrate the gains their students make in various non-traditional 
ways, to show possible funding bodies or supporters what it is they are achieving. If the 
findings of the research can support this, that would be an immediate positive outcome of the 
research.  
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3.10 Conclusion 
This chapter has attempted to connect the methodological choices made in this research study 
with the research aims of the study. The issues related to researcher motivation, 
methodological choices, theoretical perspectives, selection of research sites and participants, 
data collection methods, data analysis, access and ethical clearance, all have relevance in 
working towards the achievement of the aims of the research study.  
Particular attention has been given to researcher reflexivity in relation to the positioning of the 
researcher regarding the various sites of research. The issue of ‘insider’ ‘outsider’ status, and 
the status being a ‘post-practitioner’ researcher, as well as the impact of these considerations 
on the research were the subject of reflexive observations.  
These considerations will have an impact on the analysis of data, which has been yielded by 
the research undertaken thus far and it is to the analysis of the empirical data to which the 
thesis now turns. The next four chapters examine the data in detail and provide an analysis of 
the experience of leaders, teachers, students, parents and community members in relation to 
alternative schooling practices in rural areas, and the effects of these on student learning, 
community engagement and equity.  
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4.0 Contexualising alternative schooling in rural Queensland 
4.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to contexualise the schools in the study and to undertake initial 
data analysis in relation to the broad common elements of alternative schooling practices, 
evident across the three research sites. Each school was responding to an educational need in 
their own particular place and time because either mainstream education had not worked or 
because parents wanted something more, in terms of educational practice. This necessitated 
some discussion of the elements of the mass and mainstream schooling system to which they 
were alternative. The alternative schools focused on broader educational goals and 
emphasised a more individual and personalised approach to schooling. 
The chapter opens with a description of the context of the three alternative schools in this 
study in terms of their rural location, size, affiliation, background of their founders, 
infrastructure, programs and their key aims. This contextualising of the three very different 
schools demonstrates that they were each responding to the needs of students in alternative 
and diverse ways as they implemented their alternative visions of education. Interestingly, 
there was considerable evidence of commonalities in their practices. 
The second section of the chapter deals with a critique of the mainstream system of mass 
schooling headed, ‘Why do students leave the mainstream system?’ This discussion is 
initially framed around the concept of symbolic violence (Bourdieu and Passeron, 1990), 
which sought to explain the social reproductive tendencies of the education system. This 
analysis is followed by an examination of those elements of coercion and actual (or non-
symbolic) violence, which have become part of mainstream schooling in its structures, 
practices and in the nature of the relationships between teachers and students.  
The third section of the chapter highlights, in broad contextual terms, what the alternative 
schools are doing differently to the mainstream, and some of the common practices they 
share. This includes the reconceptualization of educational goals, practices of school scale and 
class size, social-emotional dimensions of education, the cultivation of more personalised 
relationships between teachers and students, and the utilising of non-violent structures, 
practices and relationships.  
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4.2 Problematising schooling 
William Ayers (2004) contrasts ‘education’ with ‘schooling’ and the characteristics he 
identifies with schooling provide a useful inventory of the elements which are problematic, 
not just for students from low SES backgrounds, but all students who need a different 
education that treats them as a whole person: 
Education of course lives an excruciating paradox precisely because of its association with and 
location in schools. Education is about opening doors, opening minds, opening possibilities. 
School is about sorting and punishing, grading and ranking and certifying. Education is 
unconditional—it asks nothing in return. School tends to demand obedience and conformity as a 
precondition to attendance. Education is surprising and unruly and disorderly, while the first 
and fundamental law of school is to follow orders. Education frees the mind, while school can 
bureaucratise the brain. An educator unleashes the unpredictable, while too many school 
teachers start with an unhealthy obsession with class room management and linear lessons 
plans. (Ayers, 2004, p.9; emphasis added) 
Being an alternative school is partly a reaction against the industrial, model of mass schooling 
established to serve the needs of 19th Century industrialisation, but it is also a response to the 
neo-liberal trends in schooling in recent decades which have now merged with the mass 
schooling model that most young people experience. The elements Ayers (2004) associates 
with ‘school’ seem to have been intensified under the influence of neo-liberal policy 
imperatives that have narrowed the focus of mainstream schooling to education for human 
capital. These trends have heightened the challenges young people from low SES 
backgrounds experience in education, including low achievement, disillusionment and 
disengagement from education. This is not to suggest that all mainstream schools are all the 
same, or that there are not good teachers doing great things with students in those schools but 
that, as Kraftl (2013) writes, ‘while “mainstream” may look very different in different places, 
it is characterized by a set of increasingly homogenous tendencies that are becoming 
globalised — neoliberal governance and financing, responsibilisation, flexibility, standardized 
testing, and so on’ (p.5).  
The alternative schools in this study were in part responding to the needs of students who do 
not succeed in the mainstream system, but they were also recognising the limitations of the 
schooling system as it is currently constructed. In this way, alternative schools may be 
contexualised by their provision of an alternative ‘other’ to a mainstream schooling system 
based on the production of human capital, which limits the educational possibilities of young 
people, particularly those from lower SES backgrounds.  The data from the alternative 
schools also suggest that they were attempting to re-contexualise education towards broader 
and reconceptualised goals of schooling.  
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4.3 Alternative schools: Responding to need in alternative and diverse 
ways 
This research study is based on the data collected, as discussed in the methodology chapter, 
from three alternative schooling sites in rural Queensland, Australia. The data indicate the 
diversity between their approaches to schooling. The three schools have a number of elements 
in common, such as their rurality and their small scale, but they also have a unique ‘this-ness’ 
(Thomson, 2002) in terms of location, affiliation, school program and the particular student 
population whom they serve. The schools represent a spectrum of alternative schooling types: 
firstly, Sugarland Training Centre (STC) an independently run Special Assistance School 
(SAS) catering for students excluded from the mainstream system; secondly an Alternative 
Pathways Program (APP) based in Bush Block State High School (BBSHS) for students in 
danger of disengagement; and lastly Holistic Community College (HCC) an independent, 
non-state fee-paying, alternative philosophy school open to families from a range of SES 
backgrounds.  
In seeking to change the way schooling is structured, the three schools were responding in a 
critical way to the mainstream schooling by changing school programs and structures 
(Raywid’s Type 2 alternatives), rather than seeking to change the student. Consistent with Te 
Riele’s (2007) analysis, this would place them in the ‘fourth quadrant’ (p.49) of her 
classification of the provision of educational alternatives as discussed in the literature review. 
The schools are avoiding the deficit view that is common towards non-achieving students, in 
terms of their (apparent) lack of application, their socio-economic background or their lack of 
connection with mainstream schooling culture. Each of the alternative schools, however, has a 
different emphasis, and they could be seen as rehabilitative, remedial and/or productive in 
their educational orientations.  
4.3.1 Sugarland Training Centre: a rehabilitative alternative 
Sugarland Training Centre (STC) was established by a local church and board of management 
funded by an Australia-wide organisation, Christian Community Ministries. STC, a non-
government school, accepts students who have disengaged from various high schools in the 
region, often due to disciplinary or attendance issues or referral from juvenile justice or child 
protection agencies. All students need some sort of sponsorship or parental consent.  
At the time of my visit, the School had a total enrolment of about 45 students with group sizes 
of 4-5 and a variety of activities students can choose from. There is a shortened 4-day week 
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and a shortened day which runs from 9.30 am to1.30 pm. This allows time for a bus to pick 
up and drop off students in the afternoon in a 90 minute round trip through the region. 
Students are given breakfast and lunch at the school.  
STC is a farm property, a former Technical and Further Education (TAFE) college, situated 
on the outskirts of a major regional centre. It has a macadamia plantation, a mango orchard, 
and sweet potato crops. There is also a small herd of beef cattle. There are several large 
workshops for woodwork, metal work, automobile repairs, as well as a commercial kitchen, 
computer laboratory and classrooms for literacy and numeracy. 
 
Figure 1: Macadamia plantation at Sugarland Training Centre (sign changed) 
‘Gabby’, the founder of STC, is a former chaplain in a large mainstream government high 
school who was very concerned about the attitude of school authorities towards the students 
disengaging from school. His Christian faith, his experience in schools and his dissatisfaction 
with the view of mainstream schools, that there would always be a percentage of students 
who could not be educated and seen as ‘acceptable waste’, led him to create an alternative 
school outside the state-run system. Gabby established STC with the aim of demonstrating 
that everybody matters and that everyone can learn given the right conditions: ‘What we're 
trying to do is re-engage a kid’s desire to learn and to experience positive growth mentally. 
That was always the goal, not so much the academic successes’. 
The goal of STC, as one trainer said, is to be ‘turned on to learning again’ (Trevor, teacher, 
STC). There is no expected pace of learning and learning goals are set with students to be 
modest and achievable with an overall aim of enabling them to develop their social skills and 
their employability. The school could be classified as a Type 2 alternative in Raywid’s (1999) 
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terms because the approach was to ‘change the school’ (p.48) rather than regard the students 
as needing to be fixed in some way.  
The aim is for students to complete a Queensland Certificate of Individual Education (QCIA), 
which is usually aimed at students with disabilities. The school could be seen as having a 
rehabilitative aim. However, it is more than this. The aim is also to re-build confidence, to 
help students feel part of the community, to realise that they are valued, help them acquire 
practical skills and sense that they have a future.   
4.3.2 Bush Block State High School: a remedial alternative 
Bush Block State High School (BBSHS) is the only state-run secondary school in a low 
socio-economic regional town. BBSHS’s Alternative Pathways Program (APP) was designed 
for students struggling in mainstream classes with the full academic program at junior 
secondary level. These students often have behaviour or attendance issues, and are seen as in 
danger of disengaging from school, leading to school avoidance or early school leaving. APP 
was originally aimed at Year 9 and 10, but with the addition of Year 7 to high school in 2015, 
the program now caters for students in Years 8 and 9.  
The program involves around 15 students, almost all boys, taught by a team of four or five 
teachers, along with a permanent teacher’s aide, who operate as a class group. They study a 
modified version of the Australian Curriculum, which is flexible to allow time for activities 
outside the classroom including weekly work experience with community partners. Work 
experience is extended in times of need (for employers) in consultation with the APP Co-
ordinator. The students also participate in various community service activities with groups 
like conservation group Landcare and the Rural Fire Brigade. There is a strong element of 
‘enterprise learning’ in the program which links in with their hands-on activities. 
The school has a Trade Training Centre with extensive workshops and the APP groups have, 
with community help, planted a vegetable garden and an orchard. The school also built a 
hydroponics facility and is extending its grounds to run a small cattle herd for the use of APP 
and Agriculture students.  
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Figure 2: Vegetable Garden at Bush Block State High School. 
After APP, students re-enter the common school program for Years 10, 11 and 12, aiming for 
a Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE), which requires proficiency in English and 
Mathematics. This is supplemented by various vocationally oriented subjects which may also 
involve taking on a Traineeship or School-based Apprenticeships. This program could be seen 
as having a remedial aim, but there is more to it than ‘getting a job’. The aim is to build 
students’ sense of themselves, that they have something to contribute and a potential to build 
positive relationships across their community.  A teacher at BBSHS, Gillian, articulated the 
aims of the program:  
It's a very hands-on based program, for students at risk of disengaging. There is a percentage of 
students with disabilities that are included in the program as well. The idea basically is to give 
them hands-on type skilling to increase their engagement and their confidence, self esteem. 
The APP is a program within a state-run high school and, in that way, it is a school-within-a-
school but its alternative program demonstrates that, like STC, it is a Type 2 alternative 
(Raywid, 1999). This is because it is ‘changing the program’ (pp.48-9) in order to re-build 
student engagement, rather than using punitive or exclusion measures to ‘change the student’ 
(p.48). The school seeks to challenge a disengaged habitus on the part of students, and foster a 
much more participatory, exploratory and productive logic. 
The founder of APP, Brian, is a special needs teacher with many years experience in the state 
education system. He was concerned that the school should cater to all its students, no matter 
what their social background, and that as a state school, BBSHS, had a responsibility to 
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modify its programs if necessary to include students who were becoming disconnected from 
school. As Brian said: 
I was very much aware that there was a low socio-economic factor: a high degree of poverty, 
with a lot of the kids coming from blocks with very little resources, transport problems, all of 
that type of thing...  I set about thinking how we could introduce a program for these students 
that would drive a learning outcome for them.   
His goal, with others in the school, was to show that with an alternative program with a more 
hands-on, real world, vocational orientation, students could build skills and confidence and 
become engaged in learning. Students would be able to see learning as something practical, 
that related to their lives and which connected them to their community.   
4.3.3 Holistic Community College: a productive alternative 
Holistic Community College (HCC) is a low-fee, non-state, independent school with an 
alternative schooling philosophy based on the concept of Holistic Education (pseudonym), 
conceived by yoga philosopher, Dayadev. This involves an equal emphasis on Academic, 
Health and Physical, and Character (social-emotional, spiritual) education. The school caters 
for students from a range of socio-economic backgrounds, in a low SES rural community. 
There are around 140 students from Prep Year (pre-Year 1) to Year 12.  
The school follows the Australian Curriculum from Prep to Year 10, and teaches courses 
accredited by the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA) in Year 11 and 
12, leading to the Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE) and Overall Position score, 
which is the tertiary entrance score used in Queensland3. The Quietness Program supplements 
the program for all students (see chapter 6), the Parents Program (see chapter 7), the Time Out 
Year, Special Interests Program and an extensive Outdoor Education Program.  
The school is accommodated in buildings designed by the school founder symbolising unity 
and aimed at bringing ‘the outside in’ with classrooms having windows on three sides of their 
hexagonal shape. There is direct access to the outside from every classroom. The school is 
located on the edge of a rural town and its facilities are augmented by an Outdoor Education 
Centre located on a farm property around 30 minutes’ drive from the school. 
                                                
3 At the time of writing, this Overall Position was under review. 
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Figure 3: School buildings at Holistic Community College (from school website). 
The founder of HCC, Dayadev, came to Australia from Mumbai in India in the 1960s. His 
influences included his traditional Indian upbringing, his training in classical yoga by his 
father who was a traditional teacher, and his exposure to Gandhi’s non-violent campaign for 
independence from British colonial rule. Through these influences, Dayadev devised the 
holistic philosophy which was the basis of HCC. His own habitus, the product of Eastern and 
Western approaches, informed the design of the school which reflects a combination of both 
perspectives (Dayadev, 1983, pp. 23-4).  This is evident in its philosophy and practices, based 
on his appreciation of the need to accommodate the modern world along with those aspects of 
traditional Indian culture that could balance the more vocationally oriented nature of modern 
western education. He expressed the view that education should foster ‘individual growth, 
moral living and spiritual progress’ (p.22) rather than just providing ‘spare parts for industry 
and commerce’ (p.12). The current principal, Samuel, expressed the school’s aims this way:  
We’re trying to do more than just create an environment where the children can learn 
academically. We’re trying to create an environment where they can learn to be good citizens as 
well… you’re trying to help them know and believe in themselves and have an attitude of caring 
for others rather than just looking out for themselves. 
The purpose of education at HCC, like STC and BBSHS, is to engage students in learning, to 
cultivate forms of capital that make learning fun, to learn self-motivation and to prepare for 
life-long learning. Specifically, HCC aims to nurture the spirit of each person as a 
contributing member of the community, with a capacity for quietness and reflection and the 
opportunity for the creative expression of their talents in a non-competitive environment, 
which nevertheless produces excellence and an orientation to service. This program could be 
seen as productive in that it seeks to build more positive solutions to some of the problems 
faced by students in mainstream settings. In Raywid’s (1999) terms, this school could also be 
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seen as a Type 2 alternative school, which ‘are often highly innovative schools with novel 
curricular and instructional approaches and atypical positive school climates’ (p49).  
4.4 Why do students leave the mainstream?  
In order to begin analysing the nature of alternative schooling, it is first necessary to analyse 
why students in this study found their way to alternative programs and schools. For example, 
students at STC had disengaged or had been excluded from the mainstream school system.  
Understanding the alternatives requires some understanding of what caused them to leave 
mainstream schooling. Students in the APP at BBSHS were showing signs of disengagement 
from school in terms of non-attendance, behaviour issues or academic failure. Students at 
HCC who transferred from other schools, state-run and independent, did so because they were 
not responding to the mainstream system; their capitals were not necessarily recognised 
within the broader field of mainstream schooling.  
4.4.1 Symbolic violence in mainstream schooling  
A number of students at STC had experienced poor achievement in their high school 
experience, which had led to a disengagement from education. There was a direct link to their 
socio-economic background in that they found it hard to relate to the requirements of the 
mainstream schooling system with its emphasis on academic achievement, testing and 
ranking. These students blamed themselves for their failure rather than questioning the 
approach of the school system. 
One student at STC, Janda, expressed his sense of failure in school, but also the feeling of 
coercion to follow a program that he did not understand said, ‘I didn’t do well in main school; 
I just didn’t cope… in main school they just force you to do what they want you to do’. 
Reflecting the visceral effects of their primary habitus, students like Janda often lashed out in 
middle-class schooling settings, and were usually from low socio-economic backgrounds. 
They found their family background and life experience had not prepared them for the 
requirements of mainstream (‘main school’) schooling in terms of skills and disposition. 
Janda’s feeling out of place in this environment as a result of his background, is consistent 
with what Bourdieu (1998) calls ‘habitus’, ‘the whole collective history of family and class’ 
(p.91).  
The schooling system, both state and independent, privileges a certain set of knowledges and 
skills which are challenging for young people from lower socio-economic backgrounds who 
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often see education as impractical, or, as one STC student, Martin, put it, ‘theory, theory, 
theory’. This privileging of middle class cultural capitals is what Bourdieu and Passeron 
(1990) refer to as ‘cultural arbitraries’ (p.16). Schubert (2008) provides examples of these:  
…schools teach students particular things and socializes them in particular ways. Only certain 
subjects are taught, and only in certain ways and with certain forms of judgement. Only 
language of a certain type is used to teach. School days, weeks, and years are structured into 
certain ways and school children are academically and spatially grouped and disciplined 
according to the particular logic that defines them. (p.188; emphasis original) 
This process excludes (from success) those students for whom these cultural arbitraries are 
alien to their family background. This puts them at an automatic disadvantage in the 
competitive education system and makes it far more difficult for them to succeed. This is not 
part of any deliberate policy, and teachers, students and parents are unlikely to be consciously 
aware of this exclusionary mechanism.  
Students from low SES backgrounds who experience this sense of failure and humiliation 
tend to blame themselves rather than the system because they have been led to believe the 
system is both neutral and legitimate. A community member at STC, Don, put it this way:  
At the end of the day, most of their [the students’] mindset is that, ‘I'm a big fat loser. I'm a 
failure, because the system says that because I can't do what the system says I need to do, then 
I'm an idiot.’ That's the guts of it from my perspective. 
They are the ones who have failed academically, been distracted, misbehaved, become 
disengaged and truanted while their classmates have apparently complied, co-operated and 
consequently experienced success; again, the effects of their primary habitus is felt keenly 
through low self-esteem, and in subsequently problematic ways. 
The continuation of this unequal situation is only possible, according to Bourdieu and 
Passeron (1990), as a result of what they call ‘misrecognition’ where the victims of this 
process are unaware of its operation. This is achieved through the acceptance of the 
apparently ‘natural’ element of competition seen as an integral part of a supposedly 
meritocratic system as Scott (2012) argues:  
In terms of misrecognition, a meritocratic system makes it easier to gently shift the discourse of 
unequal opportunity and its relationship to economics to the value of personal diligence and 
work ethic and their connection with competition in a capitalist economy. (p.533) 
This experience leads to the sense of hopelessness that many students feel, fuelled by self-
criticism as indicated in the comments above. This is reflective of Bourdieu and Passeron’s 
(1990) concept of symbolic violence in action. Misrecognition is not about not experiencing 
suffering through schooling.  It is about not realizing that it is the school structures and 
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education system, which reflects an unequal society, that creates the suffering rather than a 
lack of effort, talent or intelligence on the part of the young person who experiences failure in 
schooling.  
Failure and humiliation was a common experience for students who ended up at STC where 
the Director, Gabby, said that this often led (in the mainstream system) to students acting out, 
‘I guess the way I term it, is that our students would much rather be tagged as naughty than 
dumb. If they perceive that they're cornered, then they'll turn it [aggression] up’. Students 
without the school-ready dispositions created through middle class upbringing and 
accompanying cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1986) and the habitus (Bourdieu, 1998) this creates, 
struggle to achieve educational success and find the whole process alien. This leads, after 
repeated failure and non-achievement, to disenchantment and alienation, often resulting in 
disruptive behaviour, disciplinary action and eventually suspension or expulsion. 
The existence of symbolic violence does not mean that change is not possible, because the 
social world is also always in the ‘process of being made’ (Boltanski, 2011, p.44) by the 
actions of teachers, students, parents, but it is not easy. Schubert (2008) observes:  
Bourdieu reminds us that the world is socially and historically constructed and that, in its 
construction, hierarchies are created and reproduced which result in violence that is 
symbolically expressed… If worlds are constructed, then they can be reconstructed in other 
ways and in other words. (p.196; emphasis original) 
There is then the possibility of change, of improving the outcomes of young people from low 
SES backgrounds, but it is hard to achieve. The practices of the alternative schools such as 
STC and HCC, as well as alternative practices within schools such as BBSHS and its APP, 
are an attempt to make a difference to the lives of young people struggling with the results of 
symbolic violence in mainstream schooling, by doing schooling differently.   
4.4.2 Students’ experience of coercion and violence in mainstream schooling  
As well as symbolic violence, there are structures, practices and relationships in mainstream 
schooling seen as coercive4 and violent, where violence is defined as ‘behaviour, by people 
against people, likely to cause physical or psychological harm’ (Gulbenkian Foundation, 
1995, p.4). These elements of ‘non-symbolic’ violence affect students’ learning in negative 
ways and also lead to disengagement.  
                                                
4 Clearly there are times when a teacher needs to exert their will over a student, for example for safety reasons, 
but here, by coercive, I mean a more systemized, and potentially violent exercise of a teacher’s or school’s will 
over a student, rather than a more balanced relationship. 
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One student, Brent, now at STC, who had missed four years of school due to domestic 
problems, talked about his problem with uniform requirements after he returned to school: 
I had to wear long sleeve t–shirts every day in summer and everything, like there was no getting 
out of it… Yeah but just the Principal wanted me to wear a jumper or long sleeve shirts ‘cause I 
got tattoos and I can’t go down unless I wear a long sleeve t-shirt. I wasn’t seeing myself 
wearing a long sleeve t-shirt in summer!  
Brent’s behaviour was interpreted as oppositional but, from the student’s point of view, it was 
a case of the school not recognising his (foster) family context and a perhaps pedantic or 
authoritarian approach on the part of the school, in relation to tattoos. This cost him his place 
in mainstream education. School rules and disciplinary structures, more authoritarian teacher-
student relationships and the large class sizes where many students from low SES 
backgrounds do not receive the attention they need for academic success, all seem to mitigate 
against some students’ positive experience of schooling. School rules and conventions like 
school uniform add to the structural problems faced by these students.  
Ayers (2004), at the beginning of this chapter, identifies this violence in the coercive practices 
built into the mass schooling system. According to Harber and Sakade (2009), these schools 
have a fundamentally authoritarian and coercive structure: 
Most schools are essentially authoritarian institutions, however benevolent or benign that 
authoritarianism is and whatever beneficial aspects of learning are imparted. In this 
authoritarian situation of relative powerlessness and neglect of their human rights, pupils can be 
mistreated violently. (pp.172-3) 
Sometimes the frustration with unequal relationships, coercion and academic failure crosses 
the line to actual violence. One STC student, Jack, reported, ‘I got treated like crap at my old 
schools. There was one school where I got aksin’ [actually] hit by a teacher… a couple of 
times. And I ended up, um, breaking his nose’.  
Students who react badly to the schooling system are seen as failures, but the system itself is 
failing them. Perhaps they could be seen as more rational, by resisting and rejecting the 
system, than those who comply with the system and succeed by submitting to it. The Director 
of STC, Gabby, put it this way:   
We’ve built a structure that is like a shoebox. If you fit in the shoebox, you’re okay, but if 
you’re a climber, or you’re wanting to jump off the top of the box, you’re excluded. It’s you 
that becomes the problem, not the shoe box. 
Harber (2002) points out the connection between economic mass production and the 
mainstream school, which still shares many of the characteristics of the industrial model of 
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production. The mainstream school, though modified, has persisted in much of its original 
form and is still a site of alienation and control for students and teachers: 
The connection between mass schooling, mass production, social control and authoritarianism is 
perhaps at its clearest in the common phenomenon of the large school, particularly at the 
secondary level… Such large-scale schooling, of its very nature, necessitates a particularly high 
degree of bureaucratised and regimented control and order that has worrying results. (p.12) 
The APP Founder at BBSHS, Brian, parodied the bureaucratic attitude of the education 
authorities this way, ‘You’re a public servant and you’ll do what you’re told. By the way, we 
welcome your ideas, and you can spend some time on it, but here’s the answer, because we 
bought it from Finland!’ Here Brian is not rejecting the progressive educational ideas coming 
out of Finland but is critical of education authorities ignoring local initiatives for whatever is 
the latest and most high-profile ideas from overseas — the cultural cringe.  
Harber (2002) contrasts large mainstream schools with smaller schools, like the ones in this 
study, in writing that ‘Smaller schools can more easily facilitate the creation of a more 
democratic, inclusive and responsible environment (p.12). Such advantages of smaller size are 
led the schools in this study to design learning environments around small schools and small 
class sizes, but also to ensure that their structures are non-coercive and relationships are non-
violent. 
4.5 What are the alternative schools doing differently? An initial analysis. 
To prevent disengagement and/or to encourage re-engagement, STC and BBSHS do 
education differently from the mainstream. HCC, which is a slightly different case, offered 
families a more holistic approach to education. These schools attempted to avoid and 
counteract the violence, symbolic and otherwise, that students experienced in the mainstream 
schooling system. As part of this, cultural arbitraries were changed to become deliberate 
decisions of curriculum and pedagogy, which recognised the habitus of their students. At 
STC, for example, the school day (and week) was shortened to meet the concentration 
capacity of their students. In the APP at BBSHS, the subjects taught were tailored to an 
agricultural reference, and time was given to hands-on and outdoor learning. At HCC, time 
was given each day to Quietness practices and parents attended weekly discussions on 
parenting. In Raywid’s (1999) terms this is ‘changing the school’, or like Te Riele’s (2007), 
‘changing the education provision’, rather than expecting the student or young person to fit 
into the cultural arbitraries of the mainstream school.  
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4.5.1 Broadening and reconceptualising goals in alternative schooling 
The research data from these alternative schools indicates the broadening of educational goals 
compared with the mainstream, and demonstrates that students are seen as much more than 
human capital. Students are seen as whole people whose lives do and will involve much more 
than contributing to the ‘productivity paradigm’ of economic competitiveness. For example, 
the following comment from Dayadev5 (1983), the Founder of HCC, is critical of the view of 
the purposes of education as the production of human capital: 
Our education system today is geared to accommodate ideas and values designed to serve the 
commercial, industrial and technical needs of the community—in fact the mundane and 
materialistic needs of man[kind]. The real need of society—emotional integrity and spiritual 
understanding—is overlooked.  (pp.12-13) 
At BBSHS, APP Founder Brian, who saw holistic goals of education as central to what they 
were doing , said, ‘You need to teach some core skills, but you need to be developing the 
whole individual.  You can't just ignore aspects of their lives’.  Gabby, at STC, further 
emphasised ‘experiencing positive growth mentally’ suggesting attention to areas of social-
emotional development and relationships with others.  
These broader purposes can be conceived as a more ‘holistic’ form of education. Holistic 
education argues that ‘education should cultivate the physical, psychological, emotional, 
moral and spiritual dimensions of a learner’ (Milosevic, 2004, p.10).  Woods and Woods 
(2009) refer to this as ‘Holistic Firm Framing’ (p.236), a ‘transformative alternative 
framework’. Holistic education is also about a focus on each individual as important, 
implying a sense of social justice so that no young person is considered dispensable and 
excluded, as not worthy of education. However, this is not about ‘individualism’ with a focus 
of self-interest, but about relationship to others: 
It [holistic education] seeks to develop the full potential of the person in a humanistic fashion 
that recognizes and honors each individual's unique talents and capacities. Holistic education 
sees active positive engagement in relationships with the world and others as one of the most 
powerful means of authentic education. (Darken, 2009, p.3) 
These broader purposes of education are reflected in the alternative practices put into place at 
the three schools in this study. These practices include smaller school and class sizes 
compared with mass schooling, a focus on social-emotional elements of student development, 
                                                
5 There are a number of quotes in the text from Dayadev (1983, 1985) who is now deceased, which are treated as 
data because he is the founder of HCC. These are different in character from quotes from the founders of STC 
and APP at BBSHS which are taken from interview data. 
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a concern to cultivate more personalised relationships between teachers and students and 
practices of non-violence.  
4.5.2 School Size is important in alternative school contexts 
Data on school size indicates that each of the schools in the study are considerably smaller 
than the average contemporary state or private/non-state school in Australia and deliberately 
so; this is because of their view that they will be better able to serve the needs of their 
students with a more human scale6 (Tasker, 2010) of schooling. The following table 
summarises the typical enrolments at the three schools:   
Table 2: Alternative school sizes 
School Total Enrolment Year Levels  
Holistic Community College 120-150 students Pre-Year 1 to Year 12  
Sugarland Training Centre  50 students Year 9 to Year 12 







Year 7 to Year 12  
 
Years 8 and 9 
The choice of two of these schools to limit their size is in contrast to the trend in many 
mainstream schools, both state run and private, that have tended to grow their enrolments for 
reasons of economies of scale, to provide greater choice in curriculum, better physical 
facilities and a larger pool of teaching expertise. BBSHS is a little different here in that being 
the only local high school in a small regional town, the size of its student population is not so 
much a matter of the school’s choice, but is determined by the choices of local parents to 
either keep their children in their local high school, or to send their students to schools in the 
nearest large regional centre (about an hour away by bus) or to boarding school in the state 
capital, or other larger regional cities. However, the APP at this school represents, to some 
extent, a school within a school, as described by Wasserberg (2009), and so there is still a 
choice to limit the size of this group. This choice towards smaller school size is consistent 
with the holistic goals expressed above and a with the view that these goals:   
… are difficult, almost impossible to achieve in a large school where young people are not 
known as individuals and therefore their personalities, anxieties, home situations, favoured 
ways of learning and many other aspects of their life experience cannot be taken fully into 
account. (Tasker, 2010, p.7-8)  
                                                
6 The Human Scale Education movement was founded in the UK in 1985, inspired by Schumacher’s book, 
‘Small is Beautiful’ (1973) and partly a reaction to the large comprehensive schools of 2000 or more students 
built in the UK in the 1950s and 1960s,was arguing for an economic model that was grounded in ‘personal 
fulfilment, productivity and environmental sustainability’. 
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Susan, a primary teacher at HCC, who had many years of experience in the mainstream 
school system, expressed this view. She identified a more collaborative approach, in smaller 
schools like HCC, which she saw as a direct outcome of scale:  
The whole thing is much more cooperative and collegial, where you definitely have a 
hierarchical approach in the state system, obviously driven because of numbers.  But as it comes 
through, it becomes a level of distrust, and I think that is because of the size.  
Statements such as this suggests there is a group dynamic in a small school where the teachers 
know all the students in the school and the students know all the teachers. This creates a sense 
of community and builds personalized relationships, similar to the values of Human Scale 
Education, which is defined in terms of the ‘primacy of human relationships, respect for the 
individual and the importance of community’ (Tasker 2010, p.7). This sense of community is 
reinforced at BBSHS through practices like the ‘No Limits’ camp in the APP where students 
and teachers relate to each other away from the school environment, eating together, or 
chatting together while building a fence.  At STC, the use of first names and not wearing 
uniforms allows a more equal relationship, rather than one based on authority. These kinds of 
relationships are facilitated by smaller school scale. The opportunity to connect with parents 
is also facilitated by small school size: 
The reason we want to cap it at 50 is the group size that enables us… to be able to have effect 
with parents or carers or guardians to influence that secondary ripple if you like, that sphere of 
influence. (Gabby, Director, STC)  
Here, the engagement with parents and following up what is going on at school is part of the 
process of strengthening students’ connections to learning and education. At STC, involving 
the parents in the enrolment process, communicating regularly with them about student 
progress and sending farm produce home helps build positive engagement; it is a form of 
social capital development that is perhaps taken-for-granted, or perhaps ignored, in more 
dominant schooling settings. This is in contrast to the experience of school-parent 
communication in mainstream schools, which is often about discipline issues or learning 
problems or limited to parent-teacher nights. This greater connection with parents takes time, 
patience and sensitivity, but this intensification of teachers’ work is more achievable with 
smaller numbers in the school. 
Most of the students at STC come with a history of poor attendance and behaviour problems 
at other schools. They may present initially as volatile in personality and that can create 
pressure on teachers who are working to avoid confrontations and build a sense of trust with 
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students. This trust can only be achieved if it is possible to have a personal relationship with 
the student.  One of the students at STC, Jack, expressed it like this: 
No, you don’t get that [conflict with teachers] and it’s, ‘Look, you need time out’, and you just 
walk out, you know? ‘Go and have a break and come back when you’re done’. When you go 
and have a drink or [re]lax a bit and then come back and that’s what they do. 
Having the opportunity to encounter and relate to students in situations outside the teaching 
and learning environment of classroom or workshop is facilitated in small schools where staff 
take on more roles, where they have to be versatile in order to respond to the changing needs 
of the situation; forms of productive social capital formation are not simply left to chance. 
These opportunities build into a sense of being an individual, as one teacher at STC, Trevor, 
whose role as a bus driver picks up students in a round trip each morning of 90 minutes from 
Gabby’s Farm, describes: 
I definitely notice that the relationship that I have with the kids that are on my bus run… it's just 
because we're around each other more, and they're just sharing on the bus, talking and interested 
in their lives. Then that directly relates to when we come here… I think even that generates a lot 
more willingness to have a go, because you've got this relationship where they know that they're 
not just one of five hundred. They're a person. 
‘Five hundred’ would not be considered a large school by most standards in the Australian 
secondary schooling context, but this comment reflects the teacher’s view of school scale as 
an important component in building individual relationships. A smaller scale school makes it 
possible to relate as individuals, based on care and support, which builds ‘strong personal face 
to face relationships’ (Harber 2002, p.12). It also relates to small class size, which is another 
deliberate feature of these three schools; the forms of capital forged through different spatial 
sites are clearly varied, with problematic outcomes for those students lacking substantive 
opportunities for productive capital formation in more impersonal settings. 
4.5.3 Smaller class size for student learning 
A teacher at STC, Trevor, spoke about the approach he needed to take with the individual 
students, and emphasised the importance of an individualized connection between teacher and 
student through smaller class sizes: 
You need to address those things that are at the forefront of their mind before you can then 
move onto the stuff that everyone else is dealing with. I see that being a big difference here, just 
the ability to be more individualized in the learning.  
This comment reflects the notion of smaller class sizes being about respecting and honoring 
students’ individuality, capacity and personhood through individual care and attention. Each 
of the alternative schools included in the study has opted for small class sizes (see Table 3). It 
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is interesting to note that in each school, class sizes are below the number of students that are 
regarded as small classes by most of the research into class size (Hunter, 2000; Blatchford, 
2003; Hattie, 2005; Schanzenbach, 2104; Zyngier, 2014).  
Table 3: Alternative school class sizes 
School   Class Size Year Range   
Holistic Community College 
 
13 students (maximum) Prep Year to Year 12 
Sugarland Training Centre 4-5 students 
 
Year 9 to Year 12 
Bush Block State High 
School Alternative Pathways 
Program 
15 students Year 8 to Year 10 
At STC, because their clientele required individual programming, smaller class sizes were 
both essential and desirable as the Director, Ben, pointed out, ‘If we had 50 students who are 
active, then we've got 50 classes of one, because each person is an individual. They have their 
own Individual Learning Plan (ILP) and they progress at their own pace, their own rate’. This 
reflects Zyngier’s (2014) view connecting class size reduction to equity in education: 
It is evident that for certain groups of children (Indigenous, low SES and CLED students in the 
early years, and children with learning and behavioural difficulties), smaller class sizes and 
increased STRs [Student-Teacher Ratios] are very beneficial. This holds for student learning 
outcomes, behavioural modification and teacher satisfaction. (p.17)   
Research into the effects of class size on learning (Hunter 2000; Blatchford 2003; Zyngier 
2014) indicates that class size can have an important role to play in student achievement, 
including in the area of social-emotional learning. This is particularly the case for students 
from lower socio-economic backgrounds who have struggled with mainstream schooling:  
class size is an important determinant of a variety of student outcomes, ranging from test scores 
to broader life outcomes. Smaller classes are particularly effective at raising achievement levels 
of low-income and minority children. (Schanzenbach, 2104, p.i) 
Hattie (2005), whose research has been used to argue against the impact of smaller class size 
on student learning, acknowledges that smaller class sizes have the biggest impact on student 
outcomes when there is a change in pedagogy or teaching methods to take advantage of the 
more personalized interactions that become possible between students and teachers. It also 
involved a ‘shift in conception’ from a group approach to an individual one:  
The concept of excellence in classes of 15-20 requires a shift in conception to the development 
of individuals, allowing students to become teachers, (or self-regulators, self-evaluators, or self-
learners), generating opportunity for richer tasks in the learning process, and having teachers 
become co-learners with their students. (Hattie, 2005, p.411)  
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This suggests that just reducing class size will not change student outcomes. A difference in 
teaching approach is necessary and this is reflected in the alternative approaches in 
curriculum and pedagogy discussed in Chapter 6 of this thesis.  
Small class size facilitates greater interaction between teacher and students and greater 
communication is unavoidable when the relationship is more one-to-one, as Trevor, a teacher 
at STC, observed:  
They can't avoid it [interaction with the teacher] when we got the privilege of having the smaller 
classes here. The talk is always going on. I think that sometimes I finish the end of the day and I 
think that all the effort you can put into planning and trying to get the guys to make something, I 
wonder if the real value just comes from an offhand comment made about some small thing, if 
that's really going to be the take home message. 
Smaller classes are not just important for students in difficult circumstances but because they 
allow teachers to focus on the broader goals of holistic education. A primary teacher, Susan, 
who is also a parent at HCC, contrasted her experience working in the mainstream with her 
experience teaching in an alternative school as involving more than just a different pedagogy; 
it involved a different quality of relationship between teacher and student:  
I had been told that research shows that the number of children you have in a class doesn't 
matter, it depends on quality teaching, and I was going to believe that.  My experiences now, 
and I have been in a small school in the state system, and now here in this system [HCC], has 
changed that [belief]...  What develops in a small unit is what you'd want more for a familial 
aspect of things: you're more like a family here.  That comes through bonding, and I think then 
the key word that I was coming to was, it's out of love.  
This observation about bonding, family and love suggests that smaller class size enables the 
focus on support and care (Noddings, 2005) on the part of the teacher, including affective 
domains. As Lynch (2007) observes, ‘Relations of solidarity, care and love help to establish a 
sense of importance, value and belonging, a sense of being appreciated, wanted and cared 
about’ (p.554). This also implies a non-coercive and non-violent approach to education: a 
form of ‘love labor’ (Lynch, 2007).  
 One problem teachers in the APP at BBSHS faced was that not all teachers in the school 
were happy with one section of the school having what they saw as the ‘privilege’ of smaller 
class sizes. This attitude represented an on-going pressure about the distribution of teaching 
resources in the school and the co-ordinators of APP were obliged to maintain an advocacy 
for smaller classes. Fortunately, they had the support of the Principal at BBSHS, Roberta who 
said, ‘That's what gets success for those students, because you can give them a lot of one-to-
one, specific, located curriculum’. 
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4.5.4 Focusing on social-emotional learning 
According to the data from the alternative schools in this study, holistic aims and a more 
human scale in education was associated with a greater emphasis on social-emotional learning 
being seen and valued as essential in the full education of all students. Social skills and 
building emotional stability were essential to students developing the capacity not only for 
employment, but also for forming satisfying and fulfilling relationships. Indeed, these so-
called ‘soft skills’ of the social-emotional domain are an integral part of what are being 
termed ‘21st century skills’ (Zhao, 2010). Although these skills may be understood as part of a 
more holistic view of human experience, they are not incompatible with the needs of 
economic life in current times. There is also a more nuanced point about ‘market-embedded 
morality’ (Shamir, 2008), that once elements like social-emotional skills are brought into the 
economic sphere, they become co-opted to profit-making objectives. 
This point is illustrated in the life of a young man, Tom (pseudonym), who had attended HCC 
and who tragically died, aged 26, as a result of drowning. In the eulogy at his funeral, his 
employer and business partner, William, commented that he had brought his social-emotional 
skills to work and these had led to him becoming a highly valued member of the business to 
the point that he became the manager in his early twenties7: 
The ability to think – the ability to listen – the ability to show empathy - John always started the 
conversation by asking how you were – it was natural to him – no loud mouth sales approach – 
his approach was building up a relationship and then backing it up by walking the talk...  he was 
a confident, self-reliant young man – but with the humility and incredible desire to learn that 
made him a pleasure to be with… It’s ironic isn’t it that his ‘alternative education’ probably 
equipped him better for life in the fast-changing technology world than a traditional public or 
private school education.  
Tom brought these social-emotional skills and attitudes, which were part of the habitus 
(Bourdieu) that he imbibed from his alternative schooling, and applied them to the business 
field which then influenced that field in his workplace and beyond. As Reay (2105) writes, 
‘the confrontation between the habitus and the field is always marked by affectivity, by 
affective transactions between habitus and field’ (p.12). This suggests the importance of the 
social-emotional area to the habitus and its interaction with social fields. Consequently, the 
contribution of social-emotional dispositions, in the repurposing of education to more than 
human capital, to more personal, less coercive, holistic education, becomes an element that 
needs to be appreciated, understood and included in alternative schooling.   
                                                
7 Tom’s family gave permission for the use of these comments. 
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Young people coming from insecure economic and social backgrounds can develop feelings 
of security through experiences of consistent, caring, respectful interactions with their 
teachers. This social-emotional learning needs to be solidly and practically based in their day-
to-day experience. As the Director of STC, Gabby, pointed out: 
I guess what we're trying to do is work on an individual's desire to do something of value, to be 
involved with something of value, which I think is an intrinsic, human trait. We will search for 
whatever it takes to try and get someone's interest. Once that interest is aroused, then we can 
transfer the positiveness that comes from that and the successes and the goals into other areas. 
Here is a very strong disposition towards a holistic conception of students’ needs. This 
reflects a habitus grounded in experiences where this ‘holism’ is valued above other 
conceptions of what it means to educate or be educated, such as ‘economic productivity’. The 
process of growing this sense of being valued, leading to confidence and a willingness to be 
challenged, is illustrated in the following account from Trevor, a teacher at STC: 
They are [initially] scared to show what they can do, and they can do a lot, but they're scared. I 
think as they're here and we're working on interests, they get caught out almost doing something 
well. Then we've got the opportunity to praise that. ‘Good job. You've just made an awesome 
table tennis bat’. Then their confidence grows and you can start challenging them, not just with 
the things they're interested in, but maybe things that will be useful for them when they start 
getting into jobs or things that they might come across in their careers.  
These positive outcomes are echoed by teachers like Gillian in the APP at BBSHS: ‘They 
often come with very low self esteem and of course generally they're very low achievers in 
the academic scale of things. That improves. Their self-esteem improves dramatically and 
with that, their attitude to school improves’. 
It needs to be recognized that the origins of students’ difficulties in the schooling system arise 
from their social conditions and the mismatch with the social environment of the school, 
which is predicated on a middle class habitus (Bourdieu, 1988). The data from the alternative 
schools in this study, indicates it is possible to undermine this mismatch through a recognition 
of the students’ habitus, and bringing in school practices that reflect that.  
The social skills that are taken for granted by many students from middle class backgrounds, 
need to be explicitly taught to students for whom this is not the case. These social skills are 
connected in a very practical way to employability, which is a concern for these students, 
‘There's a very high emphasis on social skills, qualities, employability skills that we think are 
relevant, possibly more important needs for these students, so we focus a lot on that’ (Gabby, 
director, STC). These skills include personal attributes, values and attitudes that are 
considered desirable in the workplace and which can be seen as forms of cultural capital that 
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could assist students to fit into social circumstances other than those characterized by 
disadvantage and lack of privilege.  
At BBSHS, the students undertaking work experience on cattle properties often sit down to 
lunch with property owners who actually teach them how to use a knife and fork. So they 
initiate the students into forms of cultural and social capital, which facilitate the students’ 
connection with middle class habitus.  As the Principal at BBSHS, Roberta, explained:  
They're teaching children how to come to the table and eat with a knife and fork if they don't 
have that in their own home. They're teaching all the social capital you're talking about to these 
children, who wouldn't get that at home, and doing it consciously and absolutely respectfully to 
the children. 
This comment reflects Noddings (2002) view on learning to care, in the social-emotional 
sense, and involving modelling, dialogue, practice and confirmation as in, ‘So we do not tell 
our students to care; we show them how to care by creating caring relations with them’ (p.22).   
Social-emotional education is also a focus at HCC because it is seen as an integral part of the 
broader aims of holistic education. In the description of ‘character development’, HCC 
includes a number of aspects that would be seen as components of the social-emotional 
dimension of education:  
The everyday situations that arise in the classroom and playground are used by teachers to 
develop students’ awareness of their own strengths and weaknesses. Teachers show how the 
application of positive values can help the students manage the personal issues that confront 
them. Students are given an experience of service and a practical understanding of qualities 
such as patience, consistency and responsibility.  
(HCC. A Brief Explanation) 
The experience of service referred to includes students at all levels participating in a daily 
school cleaning routine, as well as laying tables for the twice-weekly lunches and helping 
with the school vegetable garden. Such activities apply positive values to day-to-day practices 
which students experience, illustrated in the story of Tom above. The practices, over time, 
transform the habitus into the character of a person and how they relate to other people, as 
Meisenhelder (2006) writes: 
while residing in the individual, habitus mediates society and the individual through its ties to 
the conditions of (early) socialization that form it, the social situations or fields that confront it, 
and the practices it generates. (p.63)  
This focus on social-emotional education at HCC is reinforced through the guidelines for the 
end of year school report on social-emotional development. The inclusion of these dimensions 
reflects their importance in the school’s program and aims. These guidelines frame teachers’ 
practice with students: 
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Table 4: Holistic Community College guidelines for reporting on social-emotional development 
Social Development Emotional Development 
• How well do they relate to others? 
• How do they fit in with peer group? 
• Awareness of needs of others 
• Nature of interaction with others 
• Leadership or supportive qualities? 
• Others’ attitude to student  
• Relationship with adults 
• Temperament  
• Sense of security 
• Level of confidence 
• Independence 
• Self-esteem 
• Ability to cope with change 
• Sense of humour   
These social–emotional elements are supported by the teaching of specific quietness practices 
which have effects of settling the mind and emotions. These practices lead to greater capacity 
to handle stress, to be calmer under pressure and to handle social interactions with less 
emotional reaction (see also chapter 5).  
The focus on social-emotional education highlights the holistic goals of alternative schools as 
more personal, less coercive and involving more than education for human capital. The role of 
social skills, positive values and a capacity for emotional settledness are part of a holistic 
perspective that have a deep influence on the habitus, if they are approached through practical 
experience and in the context of inclusive and accepting teacher-student relationships.   
4.5.5 Commitment, care and acceptance in positive teacher-student relationships 
The data from the alternative schools revealed a closer, more personal relationship between 
teachers and students than the latter had been accustomed to in mainstream schooling. This 
approach recognized that holistic learning took place in the context of a relationship that was 
different from the detached, more authoritarian relationship of teachers who are more focused 
on intellectual or academic learning. This more personalised relationship is expressed in 
comments by Inez, a Year 12 student at HCC:  
I think the really close relationship that we all have with teachers, that's really special to me. I 
can remember being in school in primary in New South Wales, and teachers were kind of scary 
and not nice. But especially now that I'm in Year 12… how lucky I am now to have someone 
that close that I can talk to without worrying about saying the wrong thing, or them getting 
angry with me. 
From the teachers’ perspective, the idea of a positive relationship being important, because of 
the students’ prior, often problematic experience with adults, is explained by STC Director, 
Gabby, ‘Whereas relationships outside of here might be just loaded with conditions that are 
variable, we try and be fixed. We try and be the constant’. Teacher student relationships in the 
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alternative schools are about constancy, acceptance, care and support and winning the trust of 
students who have been let down by their previous schooling relationships. Ayers (2005) 
captures this idea well:  
Real teaching is messy. It involves an authentic meeting, an engagement between teachers and 
learners. Teachers must know their students, reach out to them with care and understanding in 
order to create a bridge from the known to the not-yet-known. Teaching that is more than 
incidental, more than accidental and demands sustained empathetic regard. (p.25) 
This observation captures elements of a rich pedagogical relationship that involves an 
awareness of the individual student, empathy, student choice and the role of the teacher as a 
‘co-learner’. This positive emotional connection between teacher and students is illustrated in 
the approach of HCC Founder, Dayadev, who wrote, ‘The more the teacher is loved and 
respected by a child, the less discipline the child will need. A teacher needs to develop the 
child's love to the point where the child will come to the teacher as a friend’ (1983, p.55).  
Mills and McGregor (2014) make a similar observation about teacher-student relationships in 
their research into flexible learning centres:  
…whilst teachers and other workers at the site sought to make the curricular relevant or 
connected to the life worlds of the young people, they also worked on developing a positive 
emotional connection between themselves and the students. (p.54)  
In Bourdieu’s terms, acceptance and support is about the relation between the habitus (1988) 
of the student and the habitus of the teacher in a given social field i.e. schooling. The 
teacher’s challenge is to make the connection between himself or herself, often coming from a 
middle class background, to the students, especially at STC and APP, often coming from a 
disadvantaged, poor rural background (see also Delpit, 1995). The teacher can bridge this gap 
if they can recognise it and build a more personalised relationship with students. This is in 
contrast to the habitus cultivated through the actions of an authoritarian teacher (Delpit, 1998, 
p.283). 
Personal commitment in relationships between teachers and students in alternative settings 
contributes directly to student engagement and learning (Noddings, 2002). This doesn’t 
preclude the need for personal and professional boundaries, but implies a closer, more 
personal connection than the norm in a mainstream setting. This point is illustrated in this 
comment from the carpentry teacher at STC, Trevor: 
At the same time, having a focus on relationship with the guys, just providing a sounding board 
for questions and concerns and trying to just, I suppose, use the carpentry to maybe dig into 
some of the things that they're struggling with and addressing some of their concerns about 
maybe what it's like to be in the workforce. 
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According to the teachers and community members at STC, students who have come from 
more authoritarian relationships at school, appear to respond to teacher-student relationships 
that are less coercive. A board member at STC, Steven, emphasized how important that 
element was in the design of their learning program:  
It’s more looking at, seeking to really, more so to build a relationship with the students, as 
opposed to being force-fed information that would hopefully, might help them out. I suppose if 
I had to summarize it, it's more relationship schooling as opposed to academic based. That’s 
pretty important if their home structure or their out of school structure is very fractured 
relationships. We all need good relationships. (emphasis added) 
Because of the instability and unpredictable nature of some students’ domestic lives, teachers 
take an approach that avoids confrontation. This also involves practices of patience, 
acceptance, quietness, non-judgement and non-violence. These relationships can overcome a 
student’s sense of disengagement where ‘the familiarity of strong, personal, and face-to-face 
relationships drastically reduces the risk of alienation and isolation fostered by the 
impersonality of large schools’ (Harber, 2002, p.12). Brent, a student at STC, had this say 
about his teachers: 
The teachers are real good …. Well, a lot of the teachers know where we come from, like, they 
know where we’ve been and that, and they see it the same we do, and they just try and work 
their way around it. They find a good way to do it and it works.  
The teachers for the APP are carefully selected to have the capacity to build relationships with 
disengaged students. This does not mean that any behaviour is acceptable and the teachers 
also need to explain and maintain clear boundaries. This is particularly important because 
outdoor work like fencing and working with cattle can involve hazard and risk. The work 
needs to have these elements to involve real world experience but they need to be managed. 
BBSHS Principal, Roberta, was very conscious of this:   
We've got people who actually have a background in the content, but people who have very 
good skills in differentiating and understanding that some of these children are under some 
pretty huge home stresses. They're also people that have got really good boundaries for these 
kids because it is a practical area. It can be unsafe.  
The importance of the personal connection with employers, who offered work experience in 
APP, was recognized by themselves as well as by the teachers. Students there gave more 
credence to what was said by the work experience providers than the teachers, because they 
saw the former as someone with ‘funds of knowledge’ (Moll et al., 1992), from the ‘real 
world’ perhaps more so than their teachers, someone who may be a future employer. Brian, 
APP founder explained: 
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What happens then is, all right, you've set up this model for learning, or vehicle for learning, but 
what happens then is something that's quiet incredible.  Then the teacher, who ‘knows nothing’, 
becomes replaced by a man in a big cowboy hat that owns the property. 
Here the teacher is the voice of the schooling field, in which teachers, who misrecognize the 
students’ situation, have dominated the students. In the practical, outdoor, working world – a 
manifestation of the broader economic field – the students recognize that the employer is the 
authority. Their habitus, absorbed from their home experience and working situations of often 
gritty materiality, means they feel more comfortable in the world of work and practicality, and 
they accept the direct language of the employer (see also Delpit, 1995). 
At HCC, relationships are central to the process of holistic education as explained in the 
‘Parent Handbook’: ‘The School sees its most important task as facilitating open 
communication between teachers, parents and students’. 
Figure 4: Holistic Community College’s role in school relationships 
 
The teacher’s role in this process is, ‘trying to bring out the best in their students by building a 
loving and respectful relationship with each child in their care. Teachers also provide an 
essential link between parents and their children’ (Parent Handbook).   
Teachers at each of the schools are also involved in some form of reflection on their 
experience, often in discussion with colleagues. This helps them think about what is working 
(and what is not working), to debrief about challenges and provide support; for example, 
teachers at HCC participate in extra personal learning in the fortnightly Teacher Development 
Program (TDP). The School Principal, Samuel, explained how this involved reflection on 
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their experience, to see it more objectively and critically, and how it impacted on relationships 
with students, parents and each other: 
It’s the teachers reflecting on their own approaches and their own personalities and how they’re 
impacting on the children. So, it’s looking beyond just their technical skills and the 
understanding of the subject knowledge that they’re teaching and looking at their own attitudes, 
to themselves, to their students and to their environment… we learn from each other.  
All three schools select teachers very carefully, and the following comment from the APP co-
ordinator, Colin, indicates that not all teachers have the personal qualities or perhaps training 
to be able to build personalised relationships with students:  
I suppose we've tried staffing it over the last few years with, sad to say, teachers that care… 
Teachers that are a little bit more flexible. Not with standards, but understanding where a kid's 
coming from and a little bit more compassionate. 
The data suggest that teachers who took on this broader purpose in education needed to be 
willing to be personal, and constant in their relationships with students. It was about being 
flexible and adaptable in order to create a strong rapport with each student. In working with 
‘high-pointy-end behaviour students’ (Emma, teacher, BBSHS), teachers needed to be able to 
recognize and calm anxieties from home, to be genuine and credible, and to know when to 
stand back and give space. Teachers needed to be able to teach outside the classroom, without 
textbooks, to be able communicate and to model positive behaviours like patience, 
consistency and responsibility. Mills and McGregor (2014) reported that, ‘[d]ata consistently 
and constantly affirm the importance to pedagogy of positive and caring relationships 
between teacher and student’ (p.141).  
Teachers who are asked to be all this, and to do all this, need to be people who value 
themselves, take care of themselves emotionally, maintain personal boundaries and find the 
resilience to bounce back from difficulties. Consequently, schools take great care in the 
selection, training and care of such teachers and take steps to monitor and address issues of 
teacher well-being. As the Co-ordinator of APP at BBSHS, Colin, said, ‘[t]he other thing with 
your teachers, though, you don't want to burn them out either. You've got to give them the 
mix, because they can be hard classes, the APP classes… you've got to give them the 
balance’.  
Teacher-student relationships in the alternative schools were about teachers being able to 
share some of themselves with students, and being able to build empathy, trust and awareness 
of difference. It was about being able to negotiate, to focus both on the individual and to build 
teamwork in groups, and to be able to transfer the effects of positivity and interest to others. It 
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was about being more open and personal, being vulnerable, demonstrating resilience and 
appreciation.  
4.5.6 Alternative schools and practices of non-violence  
The alternative schools in this study have sought to distance themselves from mass schooling 
practices, involving authoritarian processes and relationships, and based on education for 
human capital. In the three schools in the research, the development of a context of non-
violence was evident in the data. Each school sought to change student experience, to try to 
remove the sense of coercion. So instead of being silenced, misjudged and ignored by a 
schooling system which did not take account of their life experience, habitus and perspective, 
they were recognized, accepted, noticed and encouraged to discover what possibilities 
alternative schooling could offer them.  
This sense of being recognised and valued was facilitated by what might be described as the 
non-violent nature of communication with students. At BBSHS, the teacher, responsible for 
the APP, Ellen, explained it this way, ‘[t]he characteristics of the teachers' approach is ... 
basically, there's no violent communication; we don't use that, it's being calm, being positive’. 
The APP also sought to create a different experience for students who struggled in the 
mainstream by getting them out of the classroom and into the community.  There they would 
be interacting with people who could offer practical experiences and guidance about the skills 
and attitudes they needed to become employable. These changes acted as a circuit breaker to 
their previous experience of being confined in the environment of their failure, the 
competitive classroom. 
At STC, the school designed its program and tried to set up a framework that was, as far as 
possible, a contrast with the students’ experience in the mainstream system, particularly 
avoiding the use of overt coercion. This was highlighted by Don, a community member: 
The biggest difference for us is that mainstream says, ‘You will do it this way. If you don't do it 
this way, we will force you to do it this way’. They will keep on going, forcing people, forcing 
students to do things that they can't do, for whatever reason. Whereas, what we're trying to do is 
try to find something that they can do, and praise them for it. When they start to feel a little 
good about themselves, get a bit of hope, then getting them to stretch the boundaries.  
Biesta (2006) argues that teaching and especially ‘stretching the boundaries’ inevitably 
involves ‘transcendental violence’ (p.26) because the teacher is shaping the learning of the 
student, and this often requires students to do things that may be experienced as ‘painful’ as 
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part of the education process. A response to this idea goes back to early debates about what 
education means with the Latin term, ‘educare’, meaning ‘to lead out’, suggesting a non-
coercive approach. This concept is reflected in the philosophy of HCC founder, Dayadev 
(1983): 
Education should be based on the spiritual ideal that each individual soul is potentially divine, 
that it possesses infinite possibilities, and that knowledge cannot be transferred from outside to 
within but must evolve from within outwards. (p.37) 
This is a different view to the imposition, coercion and violence to which Biesta (2005) refers, 
that all relationships involve some form of coercion. It seemed from the ethno-graphic 
observations made on site, that the teachers and leaders at the alternative settings were at least 
aware of the coercive and even violent nature of mainstream schooling practices and 
attempted to consider and implement a less coercive and non-violent approach in practice, 
albeit one with boundaries and limits, like Don mentioned above. The alternative practices 
included guided activities, building on student interests and appropriate levels of challenge 
rather than imposition and expectations.  
At HCC, the whole school culture is built around practices of quietness, non-competition, 
bringing out the innateness in each child and nurturing their spirit, key elements in a non-
violent approach. Harber and Sakade (2009) outline the key ingredients of ‘education for 
peace’ through a framework of non-violence which reflects the alternative practices in the 
data from these schools, in suggesting ‘building peaceful relationships involves emotional 
literacy, skills for good communication, cooperation and problem-solving, and positive 
attitudes towards themselves and others’ (p.175). This view of schooling for ‘non-violence’ 
highlights the positive side of the term as expressed by Gandhi in his struggle against colonial 
rule in India, which was based on the Indian concept of ‘ahimsa’. Non-violence was not just 
restraint from the use of overt or covert violence, but included the positive concept of 
‘compassion’ and its active form ‘service’ in its fullest sense (Taimini, 1961).  
Structures, practices and relationships that are non-violent and non-coercive are emergent in 
the work of the alternative schools and teachers, and explicit in the experience of students, 
and these emergent elements could provide resources for change in the mainstream. 
Elsewhere8 (Waters, 2016), I have explored the possibility of ‘symbolic non-violence’ as 
‘evoking and provoking’ (Gayle & Lingard, 2015) Bourdieu and Passeron’s (1990) concept of 
                                                
8 Waters, R. (2016). Symbolic non-violence in the work of teachers in alternative settings. Teaching Education, 
DOI:10.1080/10476210.2016.1210593 
. 
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‘symbolic violence’ by identifying a new concept which attempts to capture what the data 
above has revealed about teachers’ work and student experience in alternative schooling 
settings.  This is not to ignore the realities that the experiences students bring to these sites 
can be somewhat fraught in terms of violence.  
The mainstream could learn from the alternatives as ‘emergent’ spaces (Williams, 1977), in 
which different structures, practices and relationships for an education that is ‘non-violent’ 
are being implemented. This does not suggest that all alternative schools and practices are 
equally effective and directly applicable to the mainstream schooling system. However, 
responding to the needs of disengaged student as in the case of APP and STC, and the 
attempts to broaden the scope of education in the case of HCC, the alternative schools have 
come up with novel, innovative and non-violent practices that may be worthy of consideration 
for a wider application. As Teese (2006) writes, it is often schools that are dealing with the 
most challenging students, and often from the lowest SES backgrounds, which are 
‘condemned to innovate’. 
4.6 Conclusion 
This chapter, has been concerned with contexualising the alternative schools in this study, 
introducing some of the broad, alternative practices that distinguish them from the 
mainstream schooling system. These schools are alternative to a mass schooling system which 
has merged with a mainstream schooling system based on education for human capital and 
they have responded in diverse ways, reflecting their own context, to concerns about the 
effects of symbolic violence as well as structures, practices and relationships based on 
coercion and violence in the mainstream schooling system, which has often led to the 
disengagement of young people from low SES backgrounds, and limited the educational 
possibilities of other students.  
These alternative schools were characterised by different structures, practices and 
relationships which enabled students, especially those from low socio-economic backgrounds 
who experienced the suffering of failure, struggle and self-blame, to achieve a measure of 
confidence and success that was not achieved in the mainstream schools or programs of 
which they were a part. Many students were able to achieve excellence in outcomes without 
the coercion and competition which characterized the mainstream. 
The alternative practices of the schools in this study are contextualised by holistic goals in 
education, smaller school and class size and a focus on social-emotional and values education 
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which incorporated notions of care and support of individual students. To facilitate this 
social-emotional element and to make the school experience part of a whole life, whole 
person, orientation to education, these schools implemented practices that nurtured more 
personalised teacher-student relationships which were more fulfilling and satisfying.  
Finally, these schools implemented schooling as an organic and dynamic process 
characterised by a lack of overt coercion and facilitated greater choice, voice and 
empowerment for young people in their schooling. Central to this process, were practices and 
relationships based on a premise of non-violence in its fullest sense, not just an absence of 
violence. 
Chapter 5, focuses on the ethos of the three schools and the alternative practices, including 
discursive practices, that are involved in the respective school communities. This chapter also 
addresses the issue of equity and the central role of this in the ethos of each of the schools. 
Finally, there is a discussion on how the ethos of the three schools relates to non-competition, 
collaboration and cooperation, thereby seeking to break with the dominant logics of 
competition in mainstream, schools.  
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5.0 Practising a cohesive and inclusive school ethos 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter addresses the research question, ‘What constitutes alternative practices in rural 
areas?’, by foregrounding the practices associated with the cultivation of the ethos that 
undergirded each school. The data revealed that each alternative school had an educational 
ethos that played an important function and was practised in various ways.  This included 
clearly identifiable discursive practices that sought to explain to students, staff and 
community how the school was providing a more productive experience for the young people 
attending these schools. The ethos linked leaders, staff, students, parents and community 
members to the school’s mission and alternative practices.  
The Oxford Dictionary (2016) defines ethos as, ‘[t]he characteristic spirit of a culture, era, or 
community as manifested in its attitudes and aspirations’ (see also McLaughlin, 2005). In 
these schools, the ethos distinguished each school as different from the mainstream schooling 
system, not as a simple binary, which bound it to the mainstream, but as a different way of 
imagining schooling (Taylor, 2002). This ethos challenged the dominant logics of competition 
and meritocracy in the mainstream, building an understanding of an alternative logic of what 
is described as ‘non-competition’ (Waters, 2016) and cooperation (Woods, 2015).  Key to 
each school’s ethos were the values and practices of equity and inclusion, especially as two of 
the schools were overtly aimed at re-engaging students who had been disengaged and 
marginalized in mainstream schooling.  
The first two sections of the chapter identify the expressed ethos of each school, influenced as 
it was by the life history of the school/program founders. These sections also show how the 
ethos, through discursive practices, provides cohesion and coherence to the school program. 
In the third section of the chapter, I explore how the acceptance, sustainability and practical 
relevance of the ethos and values of the schools significantly depend on these being lived and 
practised in the school – practices which, in turn, constitute the ethos.   
In the fourth section of the chapter, the central place of equity and inclusiveness to the ethos 
of each school is explored. This is demonstrated in the practical ways in which the schools 
recognize the social contexts of students’ lives, addressing individual needs and providing 
social support outside of that normally expected of schooling. This section outlines some 
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unexpected and positive effects of these practices as well as some questions and challenges 
they raise in terms of social justice.  
In the fifth section of the chapter, the practices of non-competition, collaboration and 
cooperation, which emerged from the data as common across these schools, are explored to 
show how these challenge the logics of competition which dominate the ethos of mainstream 
schooling. This evidence is used to suggest the theorization of a new basis for the functioning 
of the social field (in Bourdieusian terms) of schooling. In the final section of the chapter this 
argument is extrapolated to suggest the emergence of a new social imaginary (Taylor, 2002) 
based on cooperation and how alternative schools can be ‘incubators for change’ (Te Riele, 
2008) contributing to this trend. 
5.2 School founders and leaders: A critical perspective on the mainstream  
The background and life experiences of the founders of each school or program profoundly 
influenced the ethos of the schools. They established, with the support of others who shared 
their philosophy and values, schools or programs based on equality, compassion and a 
conviction about the importance of education for all students. That all three founders came up 
with similar ideals suggests a different social imaginary (Taylor, 2002) to that represented by 
the mainstream schooling system. Their critique of the limitations of the mainstream system 
led them to formulations of ethos and implementation of practices that represented a very 
different way of organising schooling. 
Gabby set up Sugarland Training Centre (STC) as a response to his experiences as a chaplain 
at a state high school in the region. Gabby also talked about how he, ‘started advocating for 
the students… for the depth of quality of their intrinsic value, just recognizing that they 
deserve to have a go’. His concern was about young people being excluded from school, or 
disengaging themselves, as a result of schools giving up on them, which he saw as 
unacceptable:  
The thing that struck me as wrong was the fact that … babysitting, was acceptable. I thought, 
‘No, that's wrong’. It developed from there and the property became available and the structure 
and the opportunity to start something became available. 
Gabby’s Christian belief in including everyone in society was an important part of his 
motivation to establish STC. Gabby talked about the influence on him of his father’s Christian 
faith, the practical interpretation of that and how that played out in his childhood, ‘the family 
just did good and that really resonated with me’. He told the story of how his father would 
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drop the family at church and then ‘disappear because he was a mechanic so he's seen a car or 
someone with a flat tire or something and gone and fixed that. We'd come home from church 
and here's the car on ramps in the backyard’ (Gabby, director, STC).  
The values of including and valuing all individuals were also shared by the founder of 
BBSHS’s Alternative Pathways Program (APP), Brian. The APP built on Brian’s earlier 
teaching and leadership experience in special needs education and his background in state 
education, which accepts responsibility for the education of all:  
Without mentioning names, I had some battles in Special Ed[ucation] with teachers who felt 
that these kids shouldn't be in the school.  I said quite forcibly, ‘I don't know whether you've 
noticed the sign out the front, but it says State High School.  We're public education.  
Brian talked about how he came up with the idea of the APP based on an ethos of inclusion 
for marginalised students whether that came from disability, low socioeconomic background 
or learning needs. The aim was re-engagement in learning:  
I was very much aware that there was a low socio-economic factor: a high degree of poverty, 
with a lot of the kids coming from blocks with very little resources, transport problems, all of 
that type of thing.  Clearly, there was no money to be able to get to [Elderton], where there were 
resources like the special school and a lot of disability support services.  I set about thinking 
how we could introduce a program for these students that would drive a learning outcome for 
them. (Brian, founder, APP) 
The ethos of both STC and BBSHS were enacted through practices of inclusion and caring for 
the disengaged, the marginalized, the poor and the educationally challenged. Each school 
aimed to send the students out into society with the sense that they were valued and 
worthwhile, as well as with skills that would make them employable and therefore 
independent. 
At Holistic Community College (HCC), the founder was similarly influenced by his own life 
experiences. Dayadev, born in the context of British colonial rule in India, was influenced by 
Indian educators such as Tagore (1861-1941) and Aurobindo (1872-1950), who both 
established schools in India based on spiritual values.  
While Dayadev experienced an education that produced functionaries for the colonial 
administration, he also understood the necessity of coming to terms with the modern political, 
technological world represented in that system. The education system Dayadev developed 
combined a Western contemporary curriculum with an ethos based on Indian spirituality, 
including practices like the Quietness Program (Chapter 6) and the Parents Program (Chapter 
7), which reference reflection, contemplation, service and cooperation rather than competition 
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and education for human capital, or as he put it, ‘spare parts for industry’ (Dayadev, 1983, 
p.12).  
Dayadev’s critique of modern Western9 education, or as Connell (2007a) puts it, the ‘global 
north’, included concerns about intensified competition and individualism that were 
popularised and naturalized in the West and eventually became globalized, and which were 
making increasing inroads into Eastern countries, as well as Indigenous communities.  As 
Nandy (1987) observed, ‘Many non-Western observers of the culture of the modern West… 
have been struck by the way contractual, competitive individualism—and the utter loneliness 
which flows from it — dominates Western mass society’ (p.50). 
Dayadev’s ideas on education reflect Connell’s (2007a) perspective of ‘southern theory’ 
which argues for the inclusion in social science debates of perspectives from the cultural 
south, including Southern Asian, South American, African and Australian Indigenous 
perspectives. This is important, Connell argues, to enliven thinking and provide fresh 
theorising to redress the imbalance caused by the domination of academia by institutions in 
the Global North.  
At HCC, the ethos was based on a combination of the best of Eastern and Western culture: 
community-centredness, the valuing of the contemplative, the focus on duty and service in the 
traditional Eastern culture, along with the drive for progress, humanism, technological focus 
and emphasis on efficiency in Modern Western culture (see also Tagore & Elmhirst, 1961): 
Hence one civilization has its roots in an objective, outgoing culture, the other more in an 
inwardness, searching the deeper recesses of the mind and gaining a great deal of satisfaction 
and real joy. Where there is no pressure and drama, the individual tends to become 
contemplative, to serve rather than demand. (Dayadev, 1983, p.24) 
Yoeli and Berkovich’s (2010) study of educational leaders identifies the importance of the 
link between ‘their personal vision and the vision content they promote in their organisation’ 
(p.463). This, in turn, is influenced by ‘identity forming experiences which the individual has 
experienced during his [or her] life’ (p.464).  The examples of Gabby and Brian, and Dayadev 
below, demonstrate this ethos-informed-by-life-experience in the three schools. 
What each founder saw as the purpose or role of education, informed the ethos and the 
practices of the schools (Berkovic, 2010). The practices are products of the ethos but also 
                                                
9 Dayadev (1983) uses the terms ‘Western’ and ‘Eastern’ because of his experience in India with the British 
colonial system of education. Connell’s (2007a) term the ‘Global South’ includes more than Asian, while the 
term ‘Global North’ is largely referring to modern Western culture.   
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reconstitute the meaning of ethos. These founders were concerned about the implementation 
of their values and beliefs in practical ways that would actually make a difference in each 
student’s experience of education and in their lives after school. 
5.3 Ethos expressed in the values of alternative schools  
In a popular sense, notions of ‘ethos’ do not always equate to ‘practice’. However, an ethos 
does need to be ‘practised’ in multiple ways, including discursively, in producing effects 
beyond a set of ‘principles’ or given ‘text’ to which it often pertains.  Most schools have some 
statement of their mission or values displayed on billboards or posted on websites, but these 
can seem forced or artificial if they are not coherent with the daily practices implemented in 
the school. In these alternative schools, the sense of something different was quite noticeable. 
In the practices of teachers, mentors and volunteers, there was a sense of respect for each 
child and a ‘non-competitive’ approach in teaching and other relationship building, 
suggesting a different basis compared to the competitive imperative undergirding Bourdieu’s 
(1992, p. 94) theory of social fields. 
Woods and Woods (2009), in discussing the differentiation of ‘alternative’ schooling from 
‘bureaucratic-enterprise’ schooling, suggest the importance of ‘some kind of strong boundary 
that frames the school, some kind of firm framing’ (p.236), by ‘maintaining a distance and 
maintaining its own protected environment’ (p.228). The statement of a distinctive school 
ethos helped to provide this firm framing and also gave the possibility, which was by no 
means guaranteed, of the sustainability of the school’s ethos beyond the life or involvement of 
the founder(s) of the school or program.   
This section identifies the distinctive ethos of each school in the study and the discursive 
practices that sought to explain and gain support for the school ethos within and beyond the 
school community. This ethos provided cohesion in the sense of connecting the school 
community to a common purpose and coherence as the ensuing practices became part of an 
interrelated narrative.  
5.3.1 Taking the challenge: Inspiring hope 
Each school has developed from a different background and served a different community as 
reflected in their ethos. STC, for example, was founded within a broadly Christian discourse 
of respect for self and others, including the most marginalised, and participation and 
engagement with community. STC stated its values as: 
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• Respect: self, others and property 
• Participation: students are expected to be willing to contribute, do their best and work at 
achieving their plan. 
• Healthy community: to value our community, our place in the community and care for 
others 10. (STC, Brochure for Parents)  
The school’s Mission is expressed as, ‘Taking the Challenge, Inspiring Hope by providing 
learning opportunities and holistic care for youth experiencing learning barriers’ (Student-
Parent Handbook, 2014,). As a community member, Don said, ‘They are the kids no one else 
wants’. This reflects the Christian background of the centre, the sense of responsibility in 
looking after the most vulnerable and disenfranchised young people: ‘STC is a Christian 
response to a community need, being motivated by a ‘love of God’, which translates through 
action to ‘meeting human need’ (STC, Introductory Brochure).  
Centre Director, Gabby, characterised the ethos as a combination of faith-based inspiration 
and the willingness to take on the most marginalised students, who could also be the most 
challenging, and try to bring them back into the community. This was to be achieved through 
working with hands-on activities, which also engaged their minds, but in addition to this there 
was the focus on changing attitudes:    
Most schools refer to us as the hands-on [school], ‘They teach hands-on stuff’.  That is true.  
But it is not the total picture.  It short-sells us.  And we refer to "hands, head and heart".  So we 
will teach them hand skills; we will teach them how to apply that with head knowledge; but we 
will also teach them to develop a passion to push through their disabilities, to push through what 
barriers they have in their life… For them to come, there's got to be a motivation somewhere 
and it's bigger than the barriers that they are experiencing.  (Gabby, director, STC) 
This comment reflects an ethos that is holistic and which is grounded in a faith in the inherent 
goodness of young people no matter what their social background. It also expresses the 
recognition of a desire to learn on the part of marginalised young people that may be more 
inherent than apparent. 
5.3.2 The Sense of the Goose 
The ethos of BBSHS and its APP was encompassed in ‘The Sense of the Goose’ on the 
BBSHS website.  The motif of supporting one another, just as the flight of a flock of geese 
enable the movement of each individual bird, is central to how the school sees itself: 
As each goose flaps its wings it creates an ‘uplift’ for the birds that follow. By flying in a "V" 
formation, the whole flock adds 71% greater flying range than if each bird flew alone. 
                                                
10 The emphasis on ‘care for others’ is stated more bluntly in the STC Student and Parent Handbook as, ‘You are 
not the centre of the universe’. 
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People who share a common direction and sense of community can get where they are going 
quicker and easier because they are traveling on the thrust of one another. 
When a goose falls out of formation, it suddenly feels the drag and resistance of flying alone. It 
quickly moves back into formation to take advantage of the lifting power of the bird 
immediately in front of it. 
If we have as much sense as a goose we stay in formation with those headed where we want to 
go. We are willing to accept their help and give our help to others. 
When the lead goose tires, it rotates back into the formation and another goose flies to the point 
position. 
It pays to take turns doing the hard tasks and sharing leadership. As with geese, people are 
interdependent on each other's skills, capabilities and unique arrangements of gifts, talents or 
resources. 
The geese flying in formation and honk to encourage those up front to keep up their speed. 
We need to make sure our honking is encouraging. In groups where there is encouragement, the 
production is much greater. The power of encouragement (to stand by one's heart or core values 
and encourage the heart and core of others) is the quality of honking we seek. 
When a goose gets sick, wounded or shot down, two geese drop out of formation and follow it 
down to help and protect it. They stay with it until it dies or is able to fly again. Then, they 
launch out with another formation or catch up with the flock. 
If we have as much sense as geese, we will stand by each other in difficult times as well as 
when we are strong. (BBSHS Website; emphasis added) 
The values behind this powerful metaphor further connect to the illustrated school 
motto/mission statement in the BBSHS foyer (2014): ‘Respect for Self, Others and the 
Environment’:   
Figure 5: School motto in Bush Block State High School Foyer 
 
This echoes the core values of STC: respect, participation and community (STC, Parent 
Handbook). The Sense of the Goose also includes other values, similar to STC, relating to the 
power of cooperation and working together, valuing community and recognizing 
interdependence with others.  
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5.3.3 Modelling a non-competitive ethos 
At HCC, the ethos of the School, expressed in the School’s Annual Report11, and on its 
website, identified ‘Five Key Features of Holistic Education’, articulated in terms of ‘what 
they would look like’ in the school and the practices that would be involved in their 
implementation. These foregrounded notions of care, valuing all, cooperation, holistic 
development and community: 
• Nurturing the spirit of each child (care and compassion) 
• Bringing out the innateness of each child (valuing the individual) 
• Modelling a non-competitive ethos (non-competition and cooperation) 
• Balancing character and academic education (holistic perspective) 
• Creating a living community (including and engaging parents)  
(Website, HCC; italics added) 
One of these elements, non-competition, an important focus, is explained in Figure 6.  
 Figure 6: Holistic Community College student diary extract on non-competitive ethos 
HCC’s Non-competitive Ethos 
Synergy refers to the principle that ‘the whole is greater than the sum of the parts’. 
In other words, more can be achieved by a group working together than could have 
been achieved by each person working away on their own. If each person takes a 
segment of work, it can reduce the amount of work needing to be done, provided of 
course that they fulfil their part of the task in the appropriate time. 
Competition can be self-defeating 
 
Cooperation leads to win-win 
 
                                                
11 In Australia, every school is required by the State and Commonwealth governments to generate an Annual 
Report that is available to all parents, teachers and students and to the general public though print and website. 
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Like the ‘Sense of the Goose’, this explanation and illustration, from the HCC Student Diary, 
is an example of the discursive practices deployed by the school in promoting its ethos within 
its school community – of the school ‘speaking’ to itself (and its community) about what it 
values. 
The alternative schools in this study have a considerable overlap in their values: being part of 
a community, interdependence, support for social-emotional elements of curriculum, spiritual 
or humanistic belief in love and service, caring for the disengaged and the marginalised, 
providing an inclusive and holistic education for all, and values like non-competition, 
cooperation and collaboration. These values are reflected in the practices discussed in 
chapters 6 and 7, and raise the idea of a schooling field based on cooperation rather than 
competition. Of course, for these values to have meaning, they have to be put into practice in 
the day-to-day activities of the schools. 
5.4 Ethos embedded and sustained in practice  
To be effective and sustainable over time, ethos cannot be a sterile statement of corporate 
identity. It needs to be a living enactment of what the school is about, of the kind of 
community it aspires to be and the society it imagines is possible. However, the owning and 
sharing of ethos is not always universal and this is an important challenge for each of the 
three school communities. There is also an issue with the sustainability of an ethos through 
changes of staff and especially leaders (Yoeli & Berkovic 2010). There is evidence of 
practices of education and re-education of leaders, staff, students and community in the core 
values and ethos of their school, especially as personnel come and go, and particularly as 
leadership changes. Discursive practices play an important role in this endeavour.   
5.4.1 An ethos needs to be owned and lived by its school community 
An actively ‘owned’ ethos needs to be cultivated and practised by students, teachers and other 
staff, parents and community members through their day-to-day interactions and 
relationships. An ethos is unlikely to be taken up by students if the ethos of the school is not 
owned and lived by adult role models. 
The teacher with overall responsibility for the APP at BBSHS, Colin, recognized that the 
school ethos was a useful reference point for asking a student to reconsider their behaviour or 
attitude, by questioning them on how what they were doing related to the school ethos: 
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Teachers always go back to the Sense of the Goose. Even our school rules: Respect others, self, 
and the environment. I refer to them personally. When you're challenging a kid about 
something, ‘Respect self, others and environment. Are you doing this?’  
Students at BBSHS were able to recognize the school ethos and could articulate it. Gesturing 
at a notice on a board, one student, Darren, explained: 
When you work together, that's respecting yourself and others at once.  When you respect your 
environment, you don't leave your rubbish or empty soft drink cans or whatever's lying 
around… We all fly together… if the leader drops back, another one takes over.  This gives that 
leader time to rest.  That's what we all have to do.  
This student had made the connection between the Sense of the Goose story and their day-to-
day experience. The visual iconography in the school also contributed to becoming part of 
what Taylor (2002) refers to as the social imaginary as carried in ‘images, stories, legends’ 
(p.23). The students of BBSHS also spoke about their experience of their teachers’ patience, 
their calm approach to conflict, the fact that community members at the school volunteered 
their services, the importance of helping one another in tasks, and of being able to work at 
one’s own level and to do one’s best. These practices demonstrate the values of the ethos 
modelled in day-to-day practice.  
At STC, owning and living the ethos included practices that were designed to care for staff 
and students: 
We very deliberately do stuff that lessens the opportunity for them [staff] to burn out. 
Obviously believing in something that's bigger than you helps, but also by only having 
students there for a few hours a day, and having one day off… That's very deliberate, that's 
done for the care of staff, but also for the students too. (Don, community member, STC) 
This included the use of part of the student-free Wednesday for discussions on the relevance 
of Christian texts to their day-to-day work with students. The discussions also included 
working through difficulties any member of staff may have with particular students, pastoral 
care concerns or program variations.  
The key features of Holistic Education were also a regular part of the practices of discussion 
in the weekly Parents Program and in the fortnightly Teacher Development Program, as well 
as regular Teacher Seminars held each term at HCC. Many current parents and staff have 
become interested in Yoga, and have embraced the idea of school community, through buying 
into the housing area adjacent to the school. These practices spoke to people taking on the 
school ethos as a part of their lives. 
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All these practices connected the day-to-day experience of teachers, students and parents with 
the philosophy and values of the schools in a practical way that had the potential for 
influencing their habitus as ‘regularities of modes of practice’ (Bourdieu, 1990b, p.77) in a 
lasting way. If this was effective, the ethos had a much greater chance of being part of the 
practices that characterized the school environment. 
Teachers’ consistency and care cultivated a habitus amongst teachers which was grounded in 
actions of engaging with one another, and a strong belief in their work.  As one teacher 
expressed it at STC, the staff, who shared a Christian faith with the majority being members 
of the Elderton Bible Chapel, had a passion for the work and actively chose to be involved: 
I think the staff make it here. I know that everyone here isn't here because they've got to be but 
because they want to be. They're here because they really have the heart for and that passion for 
the kids and the guys they're working with and you can't fake that. I think the kids know that. 
(Trevor, teacher, STC)  
The ethos of a school, as a deeply imbibed ‘culture’ or ‘feel’ (Allder, 1993) needed to be 
shared by members of the school community.  The ‘feel’ of a school reflected a habitus 
amongst participants characterized by a passion for engagement in community and life 
beyond the school: 
I think there’s something about this school that just sort of penetrates into your psyche as you 
go along, without really understanding it, just about being patient and kind, and more accepting 
of other people. And I think that comes from parent meetings, but it also comes from just 
accepting that you’re going to do that, and you’re going to be a part of this community. (Mandy, 
parent, HCC)  
At HCC, school leaders, teachers and parents talked of being in it for the long-term.  
Explaining through discursive practices, modelling and implementing a different ethos, 
particularly a non-competitive, more cooperative, less individualistic ethos, was an on-going 
process.  This notion of ethos also has strong affinities with notions of habitus. As 
McLaughlin (2005) points out, ‘[t]here are clear resonances between the notion of an ‘ethos’ 
and Bourdieu’s notion of a ‘habitus’: the deep-structured cultural dispositions within a 
community or an institution, which are part of primary socialization and habit formation’ 
(p.314).  The ethos was something that teachers, students and parents gradually adopted ‘in 
themselves’, inspired by ideas, but expressed through modelling and the day-to-day practices 
of the school. Each school worked towards making the ethos ‘owned and lived’ through 
school leaders, teachers, students, parents and community, such that it became a key part of 
participants’ socialization into the community, and of their very habitus. 
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5.4.2 Sustaining an ethos and the challenge of changing staff and leadership  
Practices of school leadership, as the expression of integrity and commitment to the ethos of 
the school, played an important role in how an ethos becomes lived and sustained in a school 
community.  The current BBSHS principal, Roberta, observed the importance of maintaining 
practices of inclusion and support by continuing to engage with new staff, students and 
parents on the Sense of the Goose: 
What I realized was, in the change over between [former Principal] and myself, we hadn't come 
back to all the new people with what is the ‘Sense of the Goose’. We'd had a new member of 
staff come on who's very, very good. She said, ‘Oh, I just thought it was a catchy thing’. She'd 
never actually had the whole story. We reviewed that with everyone and we talk relatively 
frequently so that students [and teachers] actually understand. . 
Here there was a discrepancy between new staff members and ‘old hands’ who had an 
understanding of the school’s ethos, and a recognition that the ethos which existed amongst 
established members of staff was something that needed to be cultivated amongst new 
members. As Donnelly points out (2000):  
… the ethos described formally in school documentation or defined by school authorities often 
departs considerably from the ethos which emerges from the intentions, interactions and 
behavior of school members. (p.137)  
Further, not all teachers at BBSHS shared the enthusiasm for the APP. Brian, the founder of 
APP, discovered he needed to reinforce the issue of inclusiveness with staff, and to remind 
them that they were employed at a school open to all. The ethos provided a useful reference 
point that ‘We're public institutions, we don't have mechanisms for saying, “Sorry, you're a 
Blockie, you can't enrol here”.’ 
At STC, the challenge of sustaining the ethos was in being able to find new staff. This was 
related to the challenges of the job, despite the success and satisfaction staff achieve with 
students. Don, a community member, explained:  
It is very hard to find people to do what our people do. The actual [usual] burn out rate in 
working with our [type of ] client base, I think it's about 18 months……We’ve had staff that 
have been here four or five years.  
At HCC there was the challenge of sustaining the ethos after the founder, Dayadev, retired 
and subsequently passed away in 2005. The original teachers and leaders also dwindled over 
time. Even though the original ethos and philosophy were clearly stated and a firm framework 
still held in place, the original motives, thinking and emphasis was at times misunderstood, 
overlooked, and challenged by new staff, students and parents.  A habitus dominated by 
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mainstream ways of working challenged the alternative ethos that was seen as central to the 
identity of school in earlier times.   
At HCC, the ethos was sustained through discursive practices that worked across the school 
where one practice reinforced another; for example, in discussions in the Home Groups with 
students, stories in Quiet Time (see Chapter 6), staff meetings and parent groups. Material 
from the school website, student and teacher diaries, parents handbook, as well as Dayadev’s 
books, were used as the basis for discussions, connecting school values to the day to day 
practices and relationships. Explanations about the non-competitive ethos and what was 
meant by intrinsic motivation, were an important part of teachers’ work with students, and in 
this way, there was an attempt to translate the school ethos into the students’ day-to-day 
culture.  
Sustaining ethos, in the sense of keeping it alive, is linked to both practice and, as Appadurai 
puts it, the ‘imagination’. Appadurai (1996) argues that, ‘the imagination has become an 
organized field of social practices, a form of work (in the sense of both labour and culturally 
organized practice)’ (p.31). This suggests that cultivating imagination in the form of 
discussion and reflection on a school’s ethos is useful and necessary in alternative settings. As 
Appadurai (1996) says, ‘imagination is now central to all forms of agency’ (p.31). Visualising 
and talking in teacher meetings, and in working with students, imagines what intrinsic 
motivation or cooperation for example might look like in a learning situation or how it might 
be realised in an activity, and how particular students may respond, both academically and 
emotionally. Imagination, in this sense and in the way that Appadurai (1996) uses it, is actual 
work, a practical effective way of developing and sustaining new and innovative practices. 
Agentic stances on the part of educators within the broader field of schooling practices can 
cultivate alternative practices, indeed, alternative imaginaries. 
There are very real concerns about the actual enactment – the practice – of the ethos in each 
of the schools due to change over time. To keep revisiting original concepts and values, 
behind the philosophy and stated ethos, and to connect these to school practices and 
demonstrate their relevance to current concerns and aspirations, is essential to sustaining 
meaningful practice.  
5.5 An ethos of equity and inclusiveness   
According to the OECD, equity means ‘that personal or social circumstances such as gender, 
ethnic origin or family background, are not obstacles to achieving educational potential 
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(fairness) and that that all individuals reach at least a basic minimum level of skills 
(inclusion)’ (OECD, 2012). The data from the schools indicates that equity and inclusiveness 
were a central part of their ethos, but also that these schools sought to engage beyond ‘a basic 
minimum level of skills’ as part of this process. This section of the chapter analyses 
alternative schools’ implementation of inclusion practices and the effects of these on students 
and their communities from the perspective of equity, and the efforts to challenge a dominant 
social imaginary characterized by competition and individualism. Whether the school is 
picking up students who have disengaged from education (STC), preventing them from 
disengaging (BBSHS APP), or providing an educational experience where every single child 
matters (HCC), there is a focus in these schools on equity and inclusiveness. There is also a 
recognition that alternative practices and interventions need to be mobilised to achieve this.  
5.5.1 Education beyond human capital: Rejecting the ethos of ‘acceptable waste’  
The human capital framing of education is apparent in the notion of ‘acceptable waste’ in 
mainstream schools (Mills, Renshaw & Zipin, 2013). STC Director, Gabby, believed the 
mainstream system assumed a certain percentage of students could not be helped. The 
mindset of school authorities was that a certain percentage of ‘waste’ was acceptable: 
We tend to pick up students who are running at odds to the system, so it's systemic… I think the 
system does well for the majority of the clients... Our students are known as Red Zone students. 
It's typically the 2.5 percent… by-product of producing a product — that's acceptable wastage. I 
think that's wrong.  
For the students who experience the consequence of this human capital framing, there is a 
sense of rejection that leads to disenchantment with, and from, learning. As STC board 
member, Don expressed it, ‘[w]e're dealing with kids who have been told, “Don't you ever 
come back to our school. We don't want you anymore.” These kids have been pretty well 
knocked around’. 
Such pressures have also increased under conditions of increased attention to education as a 
vehicle for human capital formation.  In Bourdieuian terms, the broader field of power, 
influenced by bureaucratic and economic relations, results in a situation in which some 
students are perceived as offering little ‘value-add’ and in fact as detracting from the process 
of capital accrual that occurs within educational institutions. 
This situation is highlighted by Mills et al. (2013), who draw upon Baumann’s (2004) 
concept of ‘Wasted Lives’, where a certain percentage of the population is accepted as 
collateral damage of the modern capitalist system, or, as Gabby points out above, a certain 
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percentage of students is conceived of as ‘acceptable waste’. Students, ‘who might 
significantly lower school averages on standardised tests, or disrupt the orderly environment 
supposedly needed for good outcomes on such tests’ (Mills et al., 2016, p.13), are rejected or 
left behind. Under these circumstances, the field of schooling practices is a space in which 
these students’ dispositions clash with more dominant logics; without exposure to alternative 
schooling practices, these students would likely embody the sorts of ‘wasted lives’ that are 
displaced by the broader economic relations of late capitalism. 
5.5.2 Recognising the contexts and conditions of student lives  
As part of achieving equitable outcomes, and as mentioned in the previous ‘context’ chapter 
(Chapter 4), each of the schools in this study has small class sizes. The low student-teacher 
ratio facilitates academic and social-emotional support for students who may not have the 
cultural capital necessary to succeed in mainstream schooling (Bourdieu, 1986) – including 
access to books, the capacity for cooperative behaviour, and a ‘recognisable’ vocabulary. 
Lamb, Jackson, Walstab and Huo (2015) highlight the persistence of inequality of outcomes 
linked to socioeconomic status in writing that ‘[t]hese students have high levels of need and 
require additional support to achieve the outcomes attained by other groups of students’ 
(p.92). Recognising this gap, teachers help them to build up their cultural capital to the point 
where they can start to succeed in learning. This may start with basic literacy, access to 
learning materials, teacher support through one-on-one attention and explicit real-life teaching 
of social and employability skills. For example, at BBSHS, one APP teacher, Gillian, gave the 
example of bringing to students’ attention the consequences of inappropriate language in 
asking, ‘ “If you said that to the boss, what would happen?" It's very easy then for them to see 
that it's not acceptable. That's sort of bringing it back to real life, what I've found to be the 
most effective’.  
Equity requires more than what happens in schools, but it is through schools that attempts are 
being made to redress the issue. However, as Wrigley, Thomson and Lingard (2012) point out 
‘schools can make a difference but not all the difference’ (p.3; emphasis original). The 
concept of ‘equity’ is distorted by the current neo-liberal policy ethos. As Lingard and Sellar 
(2014) argue, ‘we have seen a strengthening of the human capital framing of education and 
the emergence of a concept of equity focused on reducing barriers to efficient investment in 
human capital’ (p.3).  The concern is that such policies decontextualize schools and see equity 
as purely an issue of teacher quality and school effectiveness, ignoring the very real, and 
continuing, effects of socio-economic status on student and school performance. 
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In the cases of STC and BBSHS, these schools have built on their social and cultural capital 
in rural areas to construct programs of connection with their local community and to change 
student expectations from likely futures of disengagement and unemployment. In the example 
of HCC, the school has worked to overcome the disadvantages of location to create linkages 
with cultural activities and education opportunities in larger metropolitan areas. This is 
instructive in view of Green’s (2013) argument that ‘the rural’ in Australia is a category of 
difference and disadvantage itself, that conventional views of social justice do not extend 
recognition to the role of place and space in inequality of outcomes in education. This is 
relevant to the schools in this study, which are each located in a rural area of Queensland 
affected adversely in different ways by global economic conditions.  
5.5.3 Social support for students and families 
Part of the recognition of the contexts of students’ lives is the provision of social support for 
students and families, addressing the needs of students as whole people and not just as 
academic learners. Mills and McGregor (2014) identify social support as a key characteristic 
of alternative schooling settings. Many alternative schooling students, particularly those at 
STC, come from backgrounds where the basics of meals, clothing, learning materials and 
transport to school are not guaranteed. The families are often from the lowest socio-economic 
strata of society and don’t have the means to provide this support themselves. The school tries 
to fill this gap where it can.  
Social support at STC started with the provision of transport because the students came from 
a large region, with many travelling over an hour each day to the school. The bus trip also 
provided a picture of the students’ emotional state at the start of the day and this helped 
teachers organise their daily program: 
The important thing about those starts in the day are that the bus drivers see them at home. They 
see them with their carers/parents. They can immediately pick up the vibes of how the student 
acts today, issues that may impact on the rest of the student's day with engagement. That's really 
important information. (Glen, teacher, STC) 
This contextualizing of the student, on a daily basis, is recognition of the importance of 
habitus on learning, and allowed a recalibration on the part of teachers in their planning.  The 
shorter school day further recognized the students’ habitus in that students have difficulty 
maintaining concentration on a task, and interacting positively with others, albeit on a small 
scale, for extended periods of time.  STC also provided a basic breakfast and lunch, which 
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ensured that every student has had something to eat before the day’s classes. A teacher Glen 
described the meals and their purpose as follows: 
It's a brief breakfast. Nothing unhealthy about it but tea, you know toast and Vegemite, 
whatever. Lunch again is provided. It's not a big meal, a hot meal, I'd say not by any means a 
healthy meal. That's not the focus. The focus is just to fuel them up and start, have that time to 
sit with them, interact with them.  
Social support at STC extended to the families of students. This took the form of helping 
families with meals at home, or taking children to Brisbane (4-5 hours away) for medical 
appointments or helping them deal with specialists. STC Director Gabby said, ‘A typical 
scenario would be, "I've got to take my 3 year old to a specialist in Brisbane. I can't get there, 
so the 3 year old's just got to fend for themselves. I couldn’t do it when I was young. They'll 
survive!”’.  
This comment illustrates both the school’s holistic approach to addressing student need and 
the fact that, as Lynch (2007, p.544) states, although love and care relations can be 
‘burdensome’, such relations are also productive of forms of ‘nurturing capital’, and these 
forms of nurturing capital impact on ‘people’s ability not only to relate to others at an 
intimate level but also to flourish and contribute in other spheres of life’ (p.544). The social 
capital forged through these relations enables the development of cultural capital that would 
otherwise not be cultivated.  
This social support allowed the development of a relationship with parents and carers so that 
dialogue about student issues became easier and was seen as support, rather than judgment or 
criticism, which had often been the experience of families with mainstream school authorities.  
This kind of individualized family support would be difficult to provide in large-scale 
institutions, as Mills & McGregor (2014) write, ‘[w]ithin the context of mainstream schools 
young people who experience such challenges rarely get the help they need because of the 
size of classes along with a general lack of targeted pastoral care’ (p.38). Because some 
students at STC may have previously come to the attention of the police, or have a history 
with juvenile authorities and the legal system, the school often accompanied them if they had 
to appear in court. This kind of support has been described aptly as ‘wraparound services’ 
(Mills & McGregor, 2014, p.6) or ‘full-service schools’ (Dryfoos, 1998), and occupies a 
relatively marginalized place within the broader field of schooling practices.  
In many ways, the social support by alternative schools, like STC, could be seen as filling the 
gap created by unequal power and social structures, which therefore continue unchallenged. 
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The director of STC, Gabby, confirmed this lack of challenge to the dominant power relations 
in the attitude of mainstream schools to what they called ‘Red Zone Students’ in saying, 
‘[t]hey didn’t really have an intention to re-engage. They just had an intention to minimize 
harm or damage’. At BBSHS this was expressed by one teacher, Barb, paraphrasing the 
attitude of other teachers as ‘[they are] better off out there [in APP] where they can “veg out” 
on the farm… rather than being a nuisance in the classroom’.  The implication was that, like 
STC, APP was seen, by some, as a ‘dumping ground’ (Mills, Renshaw & Zipin, 2013) for 
students who were not wanted – whose capitals were not valued – in the competitive 
schooling field.  
However, these alternative schools, through the different practices they implement, do have 
the potential to disrupt the dominant logic so that ‘the logics of the field are also contested’ 
(Gale & Lingard, 2015, p.5). Practices like support and care, lack of coercion and non-
violence, personalised student teacher relationships and social and emotional skills, challenge 
the competitive basis of fields predicated on self-interest (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992). 
Consistency in practice can lead to a normalization of these values. As one STC teacher, 
Glen, put it in relation to values like respect, responsibility, participation, reflection, ‘[i]t’s 
part of the way we breathe’.  When this happens over time, and involves an increasing 
proportion of the population, individual and collective habitus may be reconstituted, new 
cultural capitals created, and the schooling field itself transformed in these environments. 
 Inclusion at STC involves the development of a particular kind of habitus in teachers, 
characterized by patience and acceptance; such a habitus enables them to take the students 
from where they are academically, influencing their relationship with other students, and 
reengaging them in learning. Previously, their students’ habitus was characterized by mistrust 
of teachers and a sense of inadequacy. This is being ‘reconstituted’ through these teaching 
practices and the students’ experiences in these settings. 
While students at STC and BBSHS represent a lower SES overall than students at HCC, the 
latter still saw social support as part of its holistic philosophy. In this way, social support was 
not something that is only important where students and families were struggling with basic 
needs, but was seen as part of a sense of community and ‘love labor’ (Lynch, 2007). One 
HCC parent described how the organisers of the school lunch program would become aware 
of families who might be in need of extra support and this was built into their thinking 
because of the connections the school had built between families through the Parents 
Program: 
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A Mum did say to me recently, ‘I'm sorry I didn't get there [to Parents Program] but I was going 
around to the food places, just trying to get left over food for my family’. When you hear that, 
you think, ‘Hey well our school kitchen twice a week cooks a meal. We have leftovers. We'll 
just send them to your family’. (Leanne, parent, HCC)  
The kinds of social supports described in this section cater to the most basic needs of students 
and families and, in doing so, enacted a sense of social justice. This broader, more holistic, 
perspective involved recognition of individual circumstances and included a sense of support 
and care (Noddings, 2005), accepting and addressing students’ whole lives, which also meant 
building relationships with parents and acknowledging that love labour (Lynch, 2007) took 
extra time, effort and cost.  
5.5.4 Addressing the needs of the individual student 
Equity ultimately is about addressing the needs of each student, recognizing their social 
background and building on their strengths to maximize their potential. Ultimately, this is 
about acceptance. Communicating that to each student builds a feeling of self-worth. This is a 
tangible day-to-day endeavour for teachers at HCC, STC and BBSHS and central to their 
work with students. 
The emphasis in the ethos of HCC on supporting the individual student meant that inclusion 
was not just about being welcomed or tolerated, but being accepted as you were and embraced 
as one might treat a member of your own family. As observed by O’Donnell (2015), ‘[r]eal 
inclusion… rejects an assimilationist or identitarian ethos in favor of one that values the 
plurality and singularity of human beings’ (p.260). A parent commented on this perspective of 
individual inclusiveness: 
Probably more importantly, because the child is being regarded as a child for their individuality, 
and not because they're competitively better, and their outcomes academically, which is the 
biggest measure of where you are in your socio-economic level, but rather because of 
concentrating on their innateness — every child is valued and regarded.  That's what creates the 
equity. (Susan, parent, HCC)  
As with STC and BBSHS, students came to HCC with learning difficulties, or with 
behavioural and other issues associated with their low SES background and experiences of the 
mismatch this has created with previous schooling. It took time and support to bridge the gaps 
in their learning, attitudes and, ultimately, to influence their habitus. One teacher at HCC, 
Jackie, explained:  
We've had a number of students come with that [low SES] background and, probably after a 
year or so, they've really started to flower. They've dropped off the old, negative habits and 
thinking about themselves, and found potentials within themselves that perhaps they didn't 
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recognize before.  So, yeah, it's certainly facilitated both their learning, their capacity to try too, 
rather than to say, ‘Aw I'm stupid’ or ‘dumb’ or ‘a bad student,’ or, ‘No one likes me’, and 
dropping out.  
Many young people still believe the doxa about why they cannot get work or become more 
socially mobile—that is, because of their insufficient effort, rather than due to a lack of 
cultural capital and the limitations of a meritocratic system. It is hard to lift their achievement 
when they come to ‘the game’, as Bourdieu (1990a) puts it, with so little of the cultural 
capital needed for success in the competitive academic curriculum.  
Support and care, expressed as part of the habitus of the teachers, along with an appropriate 
program of activities, changed the students’ experience of education, such that a new logic of 
practice (Bourdieu, 1990a) predominated (at least for these students), and new cultural 
capitals were acquired. The students started to feel better about themselves, found some 
success, developed better vocational skills, stayed out of trouble, and thrived as part of a team 
and community, which further built their social capital. This provides a good base on which to 
build their lives after school. 
5.5.5 Community building for equity 
Recognising the context of students’ community as key to their success represents a broader 
view of equity and inclusion. For example, at BBSHS, social divisions at the school were 
recognized and addressed as part of overcoming disengagement and, at HCC, a program for 
parents helped create connections between families. 
The Founder of BBAPP had to justify the inclusive ethos of the program to both teachers and 
community members in order to recruit people as mentors and as employers for the weekly 
work experience component of the program. There was a social history behind negative 
attitudes about the students involved in the APP, held by large property owners and about 
some land deals, which were perceived to have created a very poor rural class in the region. 
The community division, social mistrust and suspicion generated by these historical 
circumstances affected social relations in the community, with children from all social groups 
rubbing shoulders at the local high school. Under these circumstances, more productive social 
capital development was particularly challenging. 
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The Founder of APP, Brian, told the following powerful story of how these social divisions 
arose, and the circumstances that made it so difficult to cultivate social capital formation: 
It's quite a diverse community. There's lots of quite wealthy farming families, and then there's 
this big rump of families that have come to experience a rural lifestyle with no resources, very 
little money, and living on ‘Blocks’…  
Those blocks were owned by substantial families in the district, that had owned them for three 
and four generations.  They, together with real estate people, saw an enormous upside to their 
financial situation by simply dividing large paddocks up into 25 acre lots.  Without being too 
controversial, some of the advertisements that were placed in Sydney newspapers promising an 
idyllic rural lifestyle, with power, and water, and abundance [were misleading]... No power, no 
water.  These people turned up with enough money to have bought the land, but not enough 
money in terms of fuel to get back to where they were happily living.  They were here, and that 
was it, without water, without power, generally with kids —marginalized people.    
The school has inherited that.  The community has inherited that.  Because there's this, ‘Oh, the 
Blockies, we don't really want to acknowledge them.  They're not really part of who we are.  
We're [Bush Block], part of Beef Country’.  But the reality is … we're all tied together…  In 
very raw terms, people have profited by selling the land.  It's not really fair to turn around and 
then say, ‘These people are a nuisance really.  We don't really want them.  They're not part of 
us’.  
However, in spite of these challenges, through the community building practices of the APP, 
this divided community was becoming increasingly reconciled. The ‘Blockies’ children were 
employed by the landowners on properties and were mixing with them and their children 
socially, at least at school, through the APP. As Brian observed, ‘You're changing old family, 
third generation farmers’ attitudes towards ‘Blockies’, because they're going, ‘Hey, they're 
not bad bloody kids.  I thought he was a bit of a rat bag, but’.  By working with the 
community, and providing an experience of social interaction through work, the school 
helped to generate more equitable outcomes for students both in their education, but also in 
subsequent employment and social opportunities.  The habitual relations – habitus – between 
social class, were disrupted and challenged. 
At HCC the Parents Program (see Chapter 7) was built around weekly discussion groups 
involving all parents in the school, ostensibly about parenting. The effects of these regular 
meetings extended to building social capital between families of different SES backgrounds. 
The result for students was that their social context was recognized and families were 
supported in helping their children’s learning. As the principal Samuel said, ‘[y]ou’re really 
educating parents how to bring on their kids, in probably a way that they weren’t previously 
aware of, and it can be simple things like talking about reading to them’. So the Parents 
Program provided a kind of social safety net for families as one parent, Leanne, commented, 
‘[w]e're always looking if someone needs it, as you do with sickness …or if someone has had 
a baby. 
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These examples reveal how different forms of social capital can be cultivated. Such forms of 
capital are invaluable, for as Bourdieu (1986) argued, they enable access to various forms of 
collectively owned capital, rather than demanding individuals rely solely upon their own 
resources: 
Social capital is the aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are linked to possession 
of a durable network of more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance and 
recognition—or in other words membership of a group — which provides each of its members 
with the backing of the collectively-owned capital. (p.51)  
HCC parents, through the influence and medium of the school, accessed a pool of social 
resources, which families could draw upon as they needed them. This expansion of access to 
resources, beyond that which was within the individual family unit, was particularly 
important for some struggling members of the school community. 
5.5.6 Pedagogies of indifference or pedagogies of hope? 
Lingard (2007) uses the phrase ‘pedagogies of indifference’ to describe the limitations of 
pedagogies utilised across many schools, including those with significant numbers of low 
SES students. While there was often a strong sense of care for students, there was a lack of 
intellectual demand, connectedness to the world and working with difference, which 
consequently limited opportunities for social mobility and personal fulfilment. The idea of 
equity here is framed as ‘providing or denying opportunities for more education and access to 
better rewarded and regarded occupations’ (Lingard, 2007, p.246).  
The observation about ‘limited intellectual demand’ is an important critique to consider in 
relation to alternative schooling practices.  It is acknowledged that there is a relatively basic 
academic curriculum at STC and in AAP at BBSHS but that it is taking into account the 
current level of literacy and numeracy of most of these students. These programs take 
students who are barely literate, and at risk of disengaging from education and who 
consequently would have few prospects for employment. The alternative programs help them 
to re-engage in education, improve their literacy and numeracy, and gain other employability 
skills which subsequently lead to productive work in many instances. In addition, they are 
reconnected with the community as citizens and workers. Despite the fact that this does not 
usually lead to higher education opportunities and aspiration towards ‘better rewarded and 
regarded occupations’ (Lingard, 2007), it is no small achievement in terms of equity. 
STC and the APP at BBSHS have been very successful at making connections with ‘the real 
world’ through the learning experiences they provide. In this sense, such programs are 
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instances of social capital formation not usually associated with struggling students’ lives, and 
this is demonstrated through practices like work experience, curriculum connections and 
hands-on activities. The emphasis on cooperation and working together is part of their 
practice for building social and cultural capitals with value and application in the world of 
work and family.  
Considering the ‘wasted lives’ scenario described earlier, this is significant progress, and an 
important challenge to those doxic relations that constitute these students as deficient in 
requisite capital, or the product of a habitus of entrenched disadvantage and 
disenfranchisement. However, these students are still likely to be limited in terms of 
opportunities.  In the regional areas where these schools are located, the local economy is 
struggling, employment is limited and structural social mobility is ultimately restricted. 
Economic capital has very real effects upon the cultivation of forms of cultural capital that 
can later be converted to economic and other forms of capital in the future. The practices of 
care through equity and inclusion in the alternative schools are a starting point for change, 
but, arguably, insufficient in and of themselves.  
Nevertheless, looking at these programs and their challenges in relation to equity and 
inclusiveness, rather than ‘pedagogies of indifference’ (Lingard, 2007), it may be more useful 
to describe them as ‘pedagogies of hope’12 (Te Riele, 2009).  Te Riele (2009) argues: 
The pedagogy of hope is not about putting on rose-coloured glasses, ignoring difficulties or 
blaming teachers or schools if they are not always successful. It recognizes not only the 
importance of the agency of teachers but also takes seriously the complex barriers created by 
social and institutional structures. (p.72) 
Even as the broader social field of schooling exhibits entrenched, conservative practices that 
perpetuate the middle class child as the ‘norm’ (and even as there are increasing challenges 
and pressures for those so constituted (Ball, 2003)), the cultivation of these alternatives holds 
out the hope of the development of modified field relations and perhaps even a changed social 
imaginary in society more broadly about what is possible for these students. Through the 
practices of these alternative schools, in relation to equity and inclusiveness, it is possible to 
change the life chances and social trajectory of students from low SES backgrounds. Another 
way of putting this is that these are ‘pedagogies of possibility’. 
                                                
12 The concept of ‘pedagogy of hope’ was original formulated by Paulo Freire the radical Brazilian educator who 
published ‘Pedagogy of Hope: Reliving Pedagogy of the Oppressed’ in 1994. 
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5.6 An ethos based on non-competition, collaboration and cooperation 
In the alternative schools in this study, there was an emphasis on non-competition and 
cooperation, in contrast with the dominant competitive ethos of mainstream schooling. The 
mainstream justification for such an ethos was that the social world was a meritocracy where 
those who were at the top deserved to be there, and that schooling provided opportunities for 
competition that could then be exercised in the world of work.  However, such an approach 
does not take into account low SES students being disadvantaged systemically by their lack of 
cultural capital, and occupying more dominated positions from the outset. The prevailing 
thinking is that if someone is not competitive, they won’t be able to cope with the normal 
pressures of life.  
However, there are still a variety of competitive and cooperative practices at play within and 
across the three schools. Given the dominant social imaginary, it is not easy to establish any 
form of schooling based solely on non-competition, collaboration and cooperation. The 
existing social imaginary, dominated by competitive logic, significantly impedes alternative 
approaches. These alternative schools, however, demonstrate another way is preferable and 
possible. An aspirational goal is to establish a new social imaginary for schooling: one in 
which working in cooperation with others might serve as the ‘new norm’. 
5.6.1 Breaking with the dominant logics of competition is difficult 
Competition is central to the mainstream schooling system and, as Bourdieu (1992, p.98) 
points out, is the basis for the operation of social fields more generally throughout society. 
Challenging this is clearly not straightforward. Bourdieu (1990b) recognized that low SES 
students hold little cultural capital and limited power to improve their position and then only 
at the expense of those currently in relatively advantaged positions in a kind of exchange 
mobility. The effects of the competitive ethos have been destructive to the engagement of 
many young people in education, and productive of a habitus conditioned to failure and a 
sense of worthlessness. At HCC Year 6 student, Jaden, reflected on the personal and 
emotional effects of competition in the mainstream, always competing against others for 
rewards and prizes: 
When there's prizes, it makes you rush your work and then you don't think, and then you get 
stuff wrong.  And then if you get stuff wrong in state schools, they won’t give you a prize.  And 
then that just builds up anger in your body, and then you just get really angry and then you bring 
it home and then you get told off by your Mum, and it's a whole big kerfuffle! 
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Such is the dominance of more competitive logics within the field of schooling practices that 
when trying to foster a different approach, terms like nurturing the individual and non-
competition can be hard to conceive of, and can even be recalibrated to fit more dominant 
competitive logics. In an example of this difficulty, the APP Founder at BBSHS, Brian, while 
affirming that building co-operative skills was important, suggested that ‘competition’ still 
had an important place in education. He stated that in order to challenge students sufficiently 
to lift their effort and achievement, some external stimulus of competition was necessary:  
Competition is a motivating factor in our lives.  ………  We learn best when we're 
uncomfortable.  Not when we're coddled up in blankets and told that, ‘Yeah, you came 27th, 
but you really are a champion. Feel good about that.’  That's crazy, there's no learning there.  
We need to have a discord to create a tension to get focus, increase awareness, so that the 
learning is heightened.  
Such a discourse constitutes ‘competition’ as challenging and rigorous, and likely to develop 
focus, concentration and awareness. The meaning of competition in the dominant language is 
about self-interest, getting an advantage over, a combative approach, ‘looking after number 
one’. This is not conducive to re-engagement for those on the losing end of this logic or in 
learning how to work with others. The language becomes confusing in conveying new 
approaches that highlight cooperation.  
The other challenge is how these students fare post-school in a predominantly conservative 
rural environment, where the dominant logics of a competitive system need to be negotiated. 
Practices of support and care, non-competition and cooperation can embed social, cultural and 
even spiritual capitals (see Chapter 6) that they can draw on in the future, that can help them 
negotiate the social and economic fields.  This speaks to the argument that the dominant 
competitive logic of human capital does not have to define educational ethos. 
5.6.1.1 Non-competition: a starting point  
The data from alternative schools suggest that the starting point to re-engagement are 
practices where students are cared for and supported, and practices of ‘non-competition’ 
Fielding (2015) refers to this as ‘emulation’ and Johnson and Johnson (1999) as 
‘individualistic learning’, although the latter does not capture the overall context of support 
that exists in these alternative schools. These practices involve being encouraged to work at 
their own level, without expectations or comparison with others, to build their confidence, 
where they are able to achieve some measure of success, and re-build their self-worth. At 
HCC, Dayadev (1985) wrote about the important role of teachers in the practice of non-
competition: 
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Teachers should encourage a non-competitive approach rather than participate in the normal 
competitive atmosphere generated in the community. It is important that the student is not pitted 
against his peer group to show his ability or excellence, as this environment is critical for the 
development of the student’s worth and confidence. (p.18) 
At STC, it was recognised that students from backgrounds of poverty, who are struggling to 
survive both physically and psychologically, had built a self-centred attitude of personal 
survival.  To try to combat this, incremental achievement through non-comparative and non-
competitive practices was the focus. One teacher, Trevor, commented: 
Getting alongside and helping them move forward, like in that encouraging sense, not stacking 
them up against each other as a form of motivating them ... our motto, what is it, ‘Taking the 
Challenge, Inspiring Hope’, so they can grab onto something.   
At STC the idea of non-competition works in the sense that students are encouraged not to 
compare themselves with others as a way of building up their confidence and motivation after 
having lost confidence and motivation in mainstream settings where they frequently failed. 
One student, Jack, observed: 
…it kinda helps a lot, with like not being, going against each other for competition. It’s like … 
you can go your own way if you want to. It has been helping. It aksin’ [actually] helps you 
‘cause you don’t feel like you’re battling someone all the time. 
Part of the way HCC framed non-competition was to encourage the use of intrinsic forms of 
motivation by students. This form of motivation did not involve competitive comparison with 
others or the practices of points, awards and prizes. : 
Intrinsic motivation is motivation that comes from within a person such as: interest, enjoyment, 
curiosity, challenge and a desire for excellence. All of these are within the individual’s control. 
(HCC, Annual Report) 
It takes time for students to learn to find their own motivation, to strive for excellence because 
they are inspired to, enjoying learning and achieving at their best, rather than for external 
reward. In the competitive logic, motivation is all about extrinsic motivation and striving for 
advantage and dominance. Through practices of non-competition that focussed on intrinsic 
motivation and nurtured the innateness of each student, students could pursue learning 
without the pressure of external expectations. There were new possibilities of learning for 
those who thought they were failures, with different practices of motivation that facilitated 
personal growth and built social and cultural capital in terms of personal strengths. 
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5.6.2 Collaboration and cooperation: Learning compassion through lending a hand 
Building a cooperative ethos involves a shift in thinking, orienting the individual to the needs 
of the group and eschewing exclusive self-interest. A cooperative ethos was embraced in 
different ways by the three schools in the study. 
At HCC, teachers focus on the welfare or benefit of the group, rather the competitive 
approach of the pursuit of self-interest. This view is reflected in the comments of Jackie, a 
senior teacher at HCC:  
[In competition] you're working against each other and it encourages the ego a lot. Whereas, I 
think… you can minimize that focus and encourage students—obviously, in this case, but all 
people—to get a larger sense of who they are as part a group or part of humanity or part of the 
class, and wishing the best for other people or for a group to progress, as opposed to just 
yourself, at the expense of someone else. 
At STC, teamwork was central in helping students build confidence and trust to become work 
ready, but also for them to feel they could make a contribution to the community through their 
work: As one teacher, Glen, put it: ‘Cooperation is one of the huge values that we work on ... 
We don't have a value called competition’. An STC student, Jack, confirmed this saying, 
‘[w]e have a project where we decide to help each other out, use each other as team, you 
know, try to get pace and it’s been quite nice how we like to help each other every now and 
then’.  The founder of the APP, Brian, expressed it in terms of equity. Cooperative practices, 
like teamwork, built social capital and helped break down long-held community prejudices, 
fostering awareness of the interdependence of community: 
In APP, we've got quite a few capable kids, that are very, very good in terms of what they do 
because they've come from properties; but they're very, very awful in terms of their 
citizenship and their maturity, and their cooperation, and their whole understanding of the 
world around them.  I don't care how clever they are, at some stage, they're going to have to 
rely, for their success, on the others in the world around them.  
Zyngier (2008) suggests this cooperative or community focus is an important dimension of re-
engagement. He emphasises the need to build on ‘exploration and discovery of individual 
interests… [with the] communal and social… [so that activities are] not just for the 
advancement of the individual’ (p.1772). This comment is reflective of the view that just 
catering to the individual’s interests and talents does not re-build someone’s capacity to re-
connect with community.  Reflecting the influence of more cooperative logics, HCC founder, 
Dayadev, (1983) agreed with such a stance:  
The teacher should help the child understand his relationship with his peer group and encourage 
him to see a contribution through cooperation can give him a much greater feeling of joy than if 
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a teacher were to allow him to develop as a self-centred individual, kicking his own goals and 
attempting personal success at all costs. (p.17) 
One student at STC, Brent, expressed the importance of this sense of empathy and 
compassion in working with others: ‘you know everyone’s got their own problems… ‘Cause 
everyone’s unique in their own personalities. There’s nothing wrong with people who have 
problems… Well, we’re all human’. In this way, social capital formation was an intrinsic part 
of the alternative imaginaries encouraged through such practices. 
These more cooperative logics express quite a different ‘structure of feeling’ (Williams, 1977) 
in relation to how learning was experienced by these students.  Williams, here, is referring to 
‘specifically affective elements of consciousness and relationships’ (p.132). This is not just 
about different structures and practices but about relationships and emotional responses where 
students are not in a constantly competitive and comparative mode of teaching and learning. 
In this environment there is a contribution of fellow feeling and working together as 
expressed by Fielding (2015) in writing that ‘[t]he sociality of human endeavour has a less 
instrumental feel to it. Differences are companionable and productive rather than antagonistic 
and destructive of other’s intentions and aspirations’ (p.21). In the cooperative mode the basis 
of interaction takes on a different spirit to one where the basis is competition.  
5.6.3 Changing the basis of the social field of schooling 
Practices of non-competition and cooperation, can actually change the rules and the basis of 
the field of schooling altogether, transforming the field into one not characterized by 
hierarchical practices of winning and losing. I argue that fields do not necessarily need to be 
dominated by the meritocratic logic described by Bourdieu, but can instead be based on the 
logics of practice of non-competition, collaboration and cooperation (Waters, 2016). As a 
consequence, and over time, the internalized ethos, or habitus is changed. The alternative 
practices of non-competition and cooperation are about how to learn and can be drawn on in 
future life-long learning.  
The Founder of HCC, Dayadev (1985) suggested the competitive ethos will be implicit in the 
habitus of teachers and parents educated in the traditional Western schooling system based on 
competition and that this needs to be actively acknowledge before it can be challenged:  
…it is essential that the teachers fully review the conditioning of their educational environment 
and parental expectations. They need to ensure that an over-emphasis on winning is not 
unintentionally fostered, nor can they appear to love or show affection only to those who excel, 
but rather they should relate to all equally. (p.18) 
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For this to occur, teachers need to challenge their practices. This may include accepting where 
a student is at and scaffolding tasks (Vygotsky, 1978), not comparing with other students, not 
using points or other awards as motivation, utilising challenge, allowing choice in curriculum 
and building on student interests. This can be aided by reflection on a more collaborative 
approach in working with colleagues and students.  
The ethos of competition is central to Bourdieu’s (1998) conception of fields. He uses the 
metaphor of the ‘game’ to explain how a social field like education operates, where players 
are winners and losers, with generally explicit rules determining what is legitimate in play. 
Some players have an advantage over others because of their relative monopoly over cultural 
capital, giving them the upper hand in what is an unfair competition. In Bourdieu’s words: 
Constant, permanent relationships of inequality operate inside this space, ...in which various 
actors struggle for the transformation or preservation of the field. All the individuals in this 
universe bring to the competition all the (relative) power at their disposal. (Bourdieu 1998b: 40-
41; emphasis added) 
Mills (2008) argues teachers can also be involved in changing the social field of schooling, 
rather than simply sanctioning existing, dominant practices, that ‘[t]eachers can be involved in 
transforming the field rather than seeking to preserve the status quo’ (p.87). These comments, 
and those of Bourdieu above, suggest that the transformation of the schooling field is 
possible. Mills also comments that ‘situations of rupture and transformation occur when there 
is no longer acceptance of the rules of the game and the goals proposed by the dominant 
class’ (p.87).  This is the case when there is a mismatch between habitus and the current 
logics within the field. If a teaching and learning habitus is established, based on experiences 
of non-competition and cooperation, more dominant logics within the schooling field could be 
displaced, causing ‘rupture and transformation’, and resulting in a field based on these new 
logics.  
In moving towards a cooperative ethos, an important step is to move away from the 
comparative performance of competition. This does not mean ignoring standards, but finding 
a different reference point for achievement. This is particularly important for young people 
who see themselves as failures, but it can also be effective for students aiming for personal 
excellence in academic achievement more generally. 
5.6.4 An ethos of cooperation and a new social imaginary? 
Despite being seen as a key 21st Century skill (QCAA, 2015, p.5), the ideas and practices of 
non-competition, collaboration and cooperation are still under-developed in mainstream 
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schooling. The education field is still under the influence of cross-field effects (Rawolle, 
2005) from the economic and political field, where competition is still the dominant logic. 
Fielding (2015) points out that currently, a value like ‘cooperation is only regarded as 
legitimate if it contributes to competitive ends, in other words, an interesting variant within a 
market-dominated system, but not a serious challenger to that system, still less a viable 
alternative to it’ (p.17). In Williams’ (1977) terms, schools based on these values are seen as a 
tolerated ‘alternative’ rather than as ‘oppositional’. While this is the case, there will be 
contradictions in education practice where there is a ‘talking up’ of cooperation while 
maintaining, and even intensifying, the influence of competition.   
For cooperation to be taken up as broad-based practice in a pervasive sense in education, it 
needs to become part of a new ‘social imaginary’ as described by Taylor (2002).  Before a 
new social imaginary can take hold, however, a demonstration is needed that something else 
is possible, such as evidenced in the schools included in this study.  These schools provide 
working models/examples, to varying degrees, of the practices of non-competition and 
cooperation. However, the notion of a new imaginary implies widespread acceptance of these 
approaches, and there is little evidence to suggest that this is likely to occur any time soon, 
even as these alternatives provide useful insights into what alternative schooling practices 
might look like at a larger scale. 
Fielding (2007) writes about what he calls ‘pre-figurative practice’ (this term has a 
provenance in the 1960s, for example with Mead, 1970, in relation to the generation gap).  
Such practice is an ‘anticipation of future modes of being through processes and relations, not 
just structures, that exemplify and embody the viability and desirability of radical 
alternatives’ (Fielding, 2007, p.544). Alternative schools demonstrate that different structures, 
relationships and practices of education not based on competition are possible and workable, 
improving both engagement and student learning in a variety of dimensions.  
Taylor, (2002) links, what he calls, the ‘modern social imaginary’ with our everyday practices 
and the two-way nature of this relationship. Therefore, for non-competition and cooperation 
to gain an equivalent position to competition in the current social imaginary, people need to 
have experienced those practices to discover that they have efficacy, not just in a few places, 
but in a general understanding of how society fits together. This broader view is expressed by 
Jackie, a teacher at HCC: 
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…that whole thing of cooperation needs to be at the forefront of what we do and, as I said, not 
just in non-competition, but actively thinking of ways in which we can get people working 
together. I think that's the forerunner of, ultimately, peace in the world, I guess.  
These schools are incubators for a new social imaginary in the sense they are small scale, 
somewhat protected and separated from the mainstream system and promote, through their 
ethos, practices which are significantly different from the dominant ones. As Fielding (2007) 
says, these kinds of schools ‘provide grounded evidence of possibility, of a world based on 
quite different values to those that preoccupy present policy and practice’ (p.555). This 
observation echoes Taylor’s (2002) description of how a new social imaginary takes hold: 
This outlook is the context that gives sense to the practices. And hence the new understanding 
comes to be accessible to the participants in a way it wasn’t before. It begins to define the 
contours of their world and may eventually become the taken-for-granted shape of things, too 
obvious to mention. (p.111) 
Fielding (2015) uses the term ‘emulation’ to describe an inclusive ‘socio-economic model 
based on freedom and equality’, a loving, ‘democratic fellowship’ driven by excellence and 
the joy of ‘taking part’ (pp. 20 -21). According to Fielding (2015), ‘competition and 
emulation, tend to emerge from and contribute to quite different socio-political models of 
human flourishing…’ (p.22) and therefore, he argues, they are incompatible. Here is a binary 
between competition and cooperation, which binds the emergent practices and ideas, in that 
they remain mutually exclusive. You either have one or the other. 
Perhaps a way of overcoming this dilemma is by conceiving alternative ideas and practices as 
simply ‘other’, rather than ‘oppositional’, which assert themselves on the basis of efficacy in 
appropriate contexts in the schooling field, thus removing the binary. Woods (2015) 
articulates this as conceiving of ‘alternative’ as a ‘challenge to mainstream assumptions’ 
where ‘[i]t exists in its own right and sustains comfortably and confidently in its own 
integrity. It is not defined by its opposition to any dominant or other approaches in 
mainstream of education’ (Woods, 2015, p.47; emphasis original)  
Williams’ (1977) contribution is also helpful here where he writes about ‘emergent’ ideas and 
practices, like the alternative practices in this study, as distinguished from ‘dominant’ and 
‘residual’ ones; ‘By “emergent” I mean, first, that new meanings and values, new practices, 
new relationships and kinds of relationship are continually being created... emergent in the 
strict sense, rather than merely novel (p.123). Williams suggests that these emergent social 
forms often manifest themselves more fully ‘when they are lived, actively in real 
relationships’ (p.130) as is the case in the three alternative schools described in this study. 
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According to Williams, when this occurs, there are changes in ‘structures of feeling… 
specifically affective elements of consciousness and relationships’ (p.132). 
The social imaginary links to the idea of ethos being ‘the spirit of a community’ (Oxford 
Dictionary, 2016). Where non-competition and cooperation are part of a school’s ethos, they 
will be visible in its practices and relationships, involving a different way of doing schooling.  
This will also lead to a different ‘structure of feeling’ in schools the way that Williams (1977) 
describes. This story, told to me by a teacher at HCC, illustrates the idea of ethos as the ‘spirit 
of a community’, and how competitive logics can be challenged by co-operative logics within 
the field of schooling:  
Jacob is a Year 12 student needing learning support yet he is determined to put in his best effort 
and finish the year. Jacob’s innateness or unique talent is distance running. He has been looking 
forward to the sport’s day and has been training everyday for a month so he can show everyone 
his capacity for the 1500 metres.  
Because the school has a non-competitive philosophy, anyone can enter any race and so, also 
running this day is Adam, a Year 10 student who has suffered epileptic seizures virtually 
everyday of his life (any of which could prove fatal) and he has recently (in the past 12 months) 
had a major (life-threatening) operation to remove the part of his brain that triggers the seizures. 
He is now in recovery and has been finally allowed to get back into sport, one of his passions.  
As Jacob enters the final lap of the 1500 metres, he realizes he is well out in front and could win 
the race, but he becomes aware of Adam, who is a lap behind him.  Jacob stops and waits for 
Adam while several other students overtake him and finish the race ahead of him. Jacob and 
Adam finish the race together and, as they approach the finish line, the whole of the student 
body (150 students from Prep to Year 12) form a guard of honor on either side of the two 
athletes and cheer them both home, recognising both the courage of Adam and the compassion 
of Jacob in including his school mate in his achievement. This is not about charity but a deeply 
embedded ethos of inclusion and empathy where it wouldn’t occur to Jacob to do anything else.  
This story evokes the spirit of a school and speaks to inclusiveness and equity as well as non-
competition expressed through actual events. It is a story that is part of a logic of schooling 
based on non-competition.  
5.7 Conclusion 
While an ethos can be seen as a ‘nebulous’ concept, in the case of these alternative schools, I 
have argued that how the ethos of the respective schools was actually practised was an 
important part of how these schools distinguished themselves from more mainstream settings. 
It was these practices, related to ethos, which gave each school its individual ‘feel’. 
The research data from the schools demonstrated how each school had a clearly stated view of 
its purposes and the how the philosophy and values were discursively (re)produced. These 
values often emerged from the life experience of the founders of the schools, but were made 
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known and shared with others in the school community through various reports, websites, 
logos, and other accounts and narratives of practice.   
The ethos was practised by members of the school community, including teachers, students 
and parents, and the school had strategies to ensure that this occurred.  Equity for students 
from low SES backgrounds and inclusivity were central elements of the school ethos of each 
of these schools, and the data indicated positive effects for individuals, and community 
through the practices associated with these principles. In relation to equity, I would argue that 
the ethos of these schools represented ‘pedagogies of hope’ (Te Riele, 2009), or ‘pedagogies 
of possibility’, rather than ‘pedagogies of indifference’ (Lingard, 2007). 
Finally, discursive support for the values of non-competition, collaboration and cooperation 
were also evident across the three school sites. While the dominant social imaginary is clearly 
one associated with logics of competition, I argue here that cooperation could challenge such 
logics, and that the practices of these alternative schools might serve as starting points for 
trying to understand how schooling practices might be ‘done’ differently. The three 
alternative schools in the research study were, potentially, ‘incubators for change’ (Te Riele, 
2008) or ‘condemned to innovate’ (Teese, 2006) in education and they demonstrated, at least 
in part, the effectiveness of an ethos based on non-competition and cooperation.  
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6.0 Opening up learning in curriculum and pedagogy 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter examines and analyses the curriculum and pedagogical practices at the three 
schools and examines how they have ‘opened up’ learning for many students. It aims to 
answer two of the research questions: What constitute alternative schooling practices in rural 
areas? and What effects do alternative schooling practices have on students’ learning (in all 
dimensions)?  Examining practices of curriculum and pedagogy across the three schools 
identifies what is particular to the individual school and how their ethos looks practice and 
also identifies broader, common themes in alternative schooling in rural areas.  
The analysis of data will examine alternative curricular and pedagogies and demonstrate how 
alternative practices are implemented in the three research schools. The analysis will also 
examine how the dominant logics of the mainstream are challenged and disrupted by different 
logics of non-competition and cooperation. Practices like cooperation and collaboration could 
be used within the dominant logic of competition and self-interest to merely achieve a 
competitive edge. A more fundamental challenge to the dominant logics requires a 
modification of habitus. 
I argue that the alternative practices at these schools can develop certain social and cultural 
capitals that can modify habitus, with the possibility of changing the student’s trajectory from 
one where possibilities are closed down to a situation where they reengage with learning and 
opportunities are opened for future employment and connection with community. In some 
circumstances alternative practices may even transform habitus, challenging the dominant 
logics in a more fundamental way through the development of spiritual capital.  
In the first section, curriculum and pedagogy are defined more broadly. The second section 
briefly explains their implementation at each of the three research sites. In the third section of 
the chapter, I focus on practices that foster hands-on activities, getting outside the classroom, 
connecting learning to the real-world and providing opportunity for vocationally-oriented 
learning experiences. In the third section the emphasis is on practices that recognise student 
motivation through building on student interest, providing for student choice, and cultivating 
intrinsic forms of motivation.  
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The fourth section of the chapter examines practices that work towards disrupting and 
challenging the competitive logic of the mainstream education system, through practices of 
non-competition, community service and alternative practices in recognising achievement. In 
the fifth section of the chapter, there is an analysis of the effects of the alternative practices on 
student learning, in both academic learning and skills training, and the social-emotional 
dimension of their development. There is also an analysis of how alternative practices affect 
the development of spiritual capital, building on Bourdieu’s (1986) concept of cultural 
capital.  
6.2 Understanding curriculum and pedagogical practices 
‘Curriculum’ is understood in broad terms as the sum of all the school-based learning 
experiences of the student. According to Breault and Marshall (2010), curriculum has taken 
on the meaning of a ‘course of study’ but it is more than this. As Kelly (2009) states, ‘the 
curriculum is the totality of the experiences the pupil has as a result of the provision made’ 
(p.13). It also includes ‘the “hidden” learning that occurs as a by-product of the organisation 
of the curriculum and, of course, the school’ (Kelly, 2009, p.13). In the alternative practices 
described below, the courses of study of each school have been modified because students 
have not responded to mainstream curriculum and pedagogy.  
‘Pedagogy’ is not just about ‘instruction’, as it is typically described in the USA.  Rather, as 
defined by Breault (2010), pedagogy is understood as the ‘art of teaching’. Breault (2010) 
justifies this term by suggesting that teachers, like artists, become conscious of the 
continuities and discontinuities that influence their work; they are ‘acutely aware of the 
nuances, flows and tensions within their work’ and therefore, ‘…consciousness, 
intentionality, refinement, and belief are critical elements within any pedagogy’ (p.1). This 
suggests a more holistic view of education and teaching than what would be referred to as 
‘instruction’ (Bernstein, 2000, Hayes e. al., 2006, Lingard, 2007, Alexander, 2008, Apple, 
2012). 
The alternative practices in curriculum and pedagogy in the three sites below are 
fundamentally aimed at opening up learning for students. At Sugarland Training Centre 
(STC), and in the Alternative Pathways Program (APP) at Bush Block State High School 
(BBSHS), the attempt to ‘do things differently’ (Kraftl, 2013) has arisen because students 
have turned off learning, or, perhaps, were never really turned on to learning. This reflects 
their socio-economic background and the resulting mismatch between their habitus and their 
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experience of school.  In the case of Holistic Community College (HCC), the alternative 
practices are aimed at all students, regardless of their socio-economic background, and reflect 
an attempt to open up learning to achieve a broader set of educational aims.  
6.3 An introduction to the principal schooling practices at the research 
sites 
6.3.1 Sugarland Training Centre 
As introduced in chapter 4, STC emphasises a practical, hands-on program based on key 
‘employability skills’. The flexible timetable is revised every fortnight to accommodate 
changing circumstances as well as the changing interests of students. The students, almost all 
boys, are ungraded and a range of ages are collected in groups. The learning is self-paced with 
each student having an Individual Learning Plan. Students have come through the mainstream 
with few key academic skills and so all students undertake literacy and numeracy classes at 
their current level of achievement (sometimes at junior primary level). After their final year 
they receive a Queensland Certificate of Individual Attainment (QCIA), usually aimed at 
special needs students, but which suits the more open-ended program and multiple levels of 
the students at the Centre, and avoids the specific standards required of the Queensland 
Certificate of Education (QCE), as used at BBSHS.  
However, while opening up greater possibilities of employment, which is the immediate goal 
for most of the students, this approach can close down some possibilities of further education 
through traditional pathways and certification. Lingard (2007) asserts that there is a need at 
such schools for all students to be challenged with pedagogy that requires ‘intellectual 
demand’ (p.257). Mills and McGregor (2014, p.139) researched ‘flexible learning centres’ 
that provided options, which did articulate alternative pathways to higher education. The 
student populations in their study were from a wide variety of SES backgrounds, yet it was 
the flexibility, which opened up future learning possibilities. Delpit (1999) adds that explicitly 
teaching the ‘codes of power’ can help students consider the possibility of further education. 
There is obviously a tension in schools like STC and BBSHS with students’ current capacity 
in literacy and numeracy and keeping open future educational opportunities. Once students 
are reengaged with learning, they may be more open to the possibility of further education in 
the future – life-long learning.  
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6.3.2 Bush Block State High School 
The Alternative Pathways Program (APP) at BBSHS is for students, predominantly boys, in 
danger of disengagement.  The program is conducted with 15 or so Year 8 and 9 students, 
taught by a team of four or five teachers, who operate as a class group with a different 
program from mainstream schools. There is a teacher-aide permanently attached to the group. 
Students study a modified version of the Australian Curriculum, including English, 
Mathematics, Science or Agricultural Science and History. The students may also study 
elective subjects including Health and Physical Education, Hospitality and Information 
Communication and Technology. The students also have their own uniform which they are 
allowed to wear on work experience days, and which includes a western-style shirt, hat, and 
jeans. 
6.3.3 Holistic Community College 
The curriculum at HCC is framed around the concept of ‘Holistic Education’ as conceived by 
the school’s founder, Dayadev (1983). There is an equal emphasis and status on Academic & 
Skill Training, Health and Physical Education and Character Development, as depicted in 
Figure 7. 
Figure 7: Holistic Education Components 
 
(HCC A Brief Explanation) 
The school utilizes the Australian Curriculum from Prep to Year 10 and offers Year 11 and 12 
academic courses from the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA). Most 
students emerge with an Overall Position (OP) score used for tertiary selection. Other 
students receive a QCE. 
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The dimension of Character Development is a particular focus at HCC and it includes 
elements of both social-emotional learning and also aspects of spiritual development; the 
latter includes experiences of quietness and of love and patience. Figure 9 illustrates the 
holistic nature of this part of the curriculum, and highlights pedagogical elements of character 
development at HCC:  
Figure 8: Elements of Character Development at Holistic Community College 
 
(HCC  Teacher Handbook) 
Health and Physical Education is also conceived of holistically, including daily physical 
education, ‘movement for learning’ in junior primary classes, as well as weekly sport. A 
comprehensive outdoor education program runs from Year 4 and all students utilize the 
school’s farm-based Outdoor Education Centre on a rotational basis. 
At HCC, one of the key elements in terms of ‘opening up learning’ is the Quietness Program. 
This includes: Quiet Time (primary); Listening and Breathing (Year 4 to Year 12); Yoga 
Classes (Years 9 to 12) and Reflective and Solo Exercises in the Outdoor Education Program. 
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The principal schooling practices at each site are outlined in Table 5. 
Table 5: Alternative schooling practices at the three research school sites 
Bush Block SHS Sugarland Training Centre Holistic Community College 
Small groups 
Academic classes together 
Link to student interest 




Work Experience (weekly) 
Regular camps  
Community mentors 
Community service e.g.  






Year 8 & 9 (was 9 & 10) 
QCE 
Cooperation and competition 
Small groups 
Individualised program 








Literacy & Numeracy 
Farm Activities 
• Macadamia 
• Sweet Potato 









Community Service e.g. floods 
Meals (Breakfast/Lunch)  
QCIA 
Staff Reflection Day 
Cooperation and competition 
Small groups 
Quietness Program 
• Quiet Time 
• Listening & Breathing 
• Yoga Classes 
• Outdoor Education  
Service: 
• Cleaning 
• Working Bees 
• Vegetable Garden 
• Dining Room 
School Meals 
Time Out Year 





Innateness — Creativity 
Character Development 
Parents Program 
Teacher Development Program 
Teacher and Parent Handbooks 
Student Diary 
Expanded student Reports 
(No A-E in Primary) 
Special Theme Days e.g. Earth 
Day, Africa Day. 
QCE/OP/QCS 
Cooperation & non-competition  
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6.4 Opening up learning through hands-on, outdoors, real-world and 
vocational practices 
The logic of education for human capital formation has led to construction of curriculum and 
pedagogy that can alienate students from backgrounds other than dominant, typically middle-
class settings (Apple, 2006; Ball, 2008). This is an education based around text-based 
learning, in the confined environment of the classroom (Louv, 2008), that focuses on the 
cognitive domain and involving periodic and sometimes frequent standardised testing (Hardy, 
2014), based on continuous competition and comparison of performance. The aim for many is 
to secure a position in a prestigious tertiary education course, and involves students 
navigating time pressures created through responding to a crowded curriculum, and all valued 
knowledge is considered to be imparted at school (Ayers, 2004). All these elements rely on a 
middle class habitus and forms of cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1986) reflective of such a 
habitus (Bourdieu, 1988, 1990).   
Under such circumstances, there is a clear disconnect between students’ habitus, and the field 
of schooling, and its dominant practices. Central then, to the process of re-engagement, and 
the alternative practices utilized to achieve this at BBSHS and STC, was the cultivation of a 
student habitus which was recognised and respected for what students did bring with them to 
school, what Thomson (2002) termed ‘virtual schoolbags’ (p.1). The curriculum and 
pedagogy were then designed from students’ existing cultural capital. This allowed students 
to have hands-on experiences, often outside the classroom environment, to make connections 
between what they were learning and the ‘real world’. The vocational orientation also meant 
that the students could link what they were learning with opportunities for later employment.  
6.4.1 Hands-on practical activities 
Many of these students from farming and working class backgrounds valued practical activity 
and seemed to thrive on hands-on learning experiences. This recognises the nexus between 
experience and learning (Dewey, 1966). One STC student, Brent, put it this way: 
Well, instead of sitting in class all day like at a normal school, six hours you’re in a classroom. 
While here you’re getting the 45 minute class and then I do 6 sessions a week class and then the 
rest is hands-on….  you still do your bookwork but it’s just like not as much, it’s not all at once. 
Hands-on activities seemed to make more sense for many of the students. This included 
farming activities like cattle work and construction where ‘[t]hey might go out when 
somebody's branding for instance and help with cattle work or they might have gone to help 
with some construction work on the properties’ (Roberta, principal, BBSHS). As well, 
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students worked in a school-based vegetable garden and orchard and the school was 
expanding its capacity for hands-on learning by developing a hydroponics and aquaculture 
facility. It was also in the process of acquiring land for cattle raising and grooming for 
showing at local Agricultural shows.  Bourdieu (1990) explains that habitus ‘is the product of 
an individual history, but also through the formative experiences of early infancy, of the 
whole collective history of family and class’ (p.91). This influence is embodied in students 
and they carry it with them in their interactions with the education system. For many of the 
students in the program, who came from a working class or poor farming or ‘Blockie’ 
background, doing this kind of hands-on work was much closer to their background 
experience; their habitus was more attuned to schooling experiences of this variety than those 
associated with constant text-based work. 
At STC, the program similarly involved hands-on practical activities and utilized a number of 
workshops (see 4.2.1). The pedagogical aim was to give students an experience of success 
with achievable targets, by starting with small steps to build achievement. As the Centre 
Director, Gabby, said, ‘There's not a lot of deadlines here. Things are purposely left open-
ended... We leave it open-ended so if it doesn't work for whatever reason, we can either 
shelve it or come back to it’. 
STC was formerly a farm property and agricultural activities provided hands-on experiences 
with growing, harvesting and selling produce. STC had a macadamia plantation and students 
were involved in harvesting the nuts, packing sweet potatoes and feeding and tending cattle.  
Students at STC mentioned the opportunity to use machinery as valued and meaningful and 
the importance of the trust that this implied from the staff they were working with and said, 
‘Yeah, very soon they’re going to start the tractors and we start mowing and stuff probably. 
But they’re already letting us drive the lawn mowers’ (Janda, student, STC).  
Concerns about health and safety can have an inhibiting effect on providing opportunities for 
hands-on activity. The teachers and leaders involved in these alternative schools made a 
conscious choice to include hands-on activities within a framework of rational risk-
assessment rather than avoiding risk altogether. One STC student, Jack, contrasted this 
attitude with the his former schooling experience: ‘…normal schools, they won’t allow all the 
things that we’re allowed and they aksin’ [actually] help us a lot ‘cause we get to go out there 
and use all these tools, and, we get training in all the tools’. The APP founder at BBSHS, 
Brian, suggested that the notion of ‘risk’ had to be seen in context and balanced against the 
benefits of experience: 
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I'm terrified that we're cotton-wrapping kids away from these experiences.  Yes, you have to 
recognize that there are risks, and you have to have a plan in place for it, but in APP we have 
not had [safety problems]… considering the things that we have undertaken. 
For students from working class and farming backgrounds, hands-on experiences were 
integral to the development of their familial-based, primary habitus. The practical programs of 
these schools sought to recognise this student habitus, and build upon it through developing 
confidence, trust and self-reliance. Student enjoyment and appreciation opened up and re-
engaged them in learning. In many ways, they had a good ‘feel for the game’ (Bourdieu, 
1998) associated with these more hands-on activities:  
Having the feel for the game is having the game under the skin… While the bad player is 
always off tempo, always too early or too late, the good player is the one who anticipates, who 
is ahead of the game. (p.25)   
Not having this ‘feel for the game’ in their previous schooling experiences made these young 
people ‘bad players’. The continuing experience of failure manifested in behaviour issues, 
non-attendance, disengagement, anger and disillusionment.  This was evident in students’ 
apprehension about their inability to read and write, and how to respond to expectations that 
students could just ‘do it’, when it was explained, ‘it’s kind of hard if you can’t read or write. 
They just tossed you to the highest level, like everyone else, and expected you to do it’ 
(Martin, student, STC). Consequently, getting students into hands-on activities, which 
resonated with their own habitual experience, got them started in learning in an environment 
they felt familiar with, resulting in improved skills and confidence. 
6.4.2 Beyond the classroom 
Most schooling largely takes place in the classroom which can be restrictive for many young 
people for whom the classroom is not a natural environment. Part of the attraction to hands-on 
activity is simply moving beyond the confinement of the four walls of the classroom. As the 
principal of BBSHS, Roberta, observed, the home experience of some of students meant they 
came to school with emotional pressures that could lead to behaviour problems, simply 
because of the sense of confinement that came from being in a classroom for hours each day:  
I always feel that getting outside the four walls puts that different context for kids. It is quite 
easy if you're really worried about what's happening at home, you can just go and sit over there 
for a couple of minutes under the tree in the shade, having a breather rather than, ‘Why did he 
leave the classroom for?’ 
At BBSHS, the flexible core academic program was complemented by outdoor sessions and 
regular work experience in areas like cattle farming, fencing and horticulture. The program 
was flexible and allowed time for activities in the school vegetable garden and orchard. 
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Again, the logics of field of schooling as expressed at these alternative sites was more in 
keeping with the habitus and capitals with which students were endowed. 
For schools like HCC, the value of being outside the classroom was part of a broader 
approach that recognized a student’s need to spend time in the natural environment. This 
extended to elements like school and classroom design where hexagonal classrooms with 
large windows on three sides ‘bring the outside in’ (HCC,Website). A number of outdoor 
learning spaces were also available for small groups or individual learning.  The School’s 
whole school outdoor education program further took students outside the classroom on a 
regular basis.  
Figure 9: Creek walk at Holistic Community College Outdoor Education Centre 
 
(HCC Website) 
On my visit to Patha Bhavana, the school founded by Tagore at Santiniketan in India, I 
observed that 80% of class time was held outside under the trees. The inherent need for 
children to have time in nature was an integral part of his education system (Tagore & 
Elmhirst, 1961, p.57). This is supported by Louv (2008), who writes about the problems of 
‘nature-deficit disorder’ and ‘the eighth intelligence: naturalist intelligence’ (p.72). Kraftl 
(2015) mentions the Forest Schools in the UK, which have a similar purpose.  
In these schools, moving outside the classroom eased behavioural and emotional pressures. 
Each school valued a flexible approach to programming so that students could work outdoors 
in familiar activities. Being in the natural environment had a calming effect on students and 
recognised an inherent need of students to spend outdoors. 
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6.4.3 Real world applications 
The mainstream education model still tends to be highly text-based, suggesting that all 
valuable knowledge is learned from a book. For children who have struggled with literacy and 
numeracy, and whose families’ experiences are not well represented in text-based learning 
and experiences, this challenges their primary habitus. Students’ responded positively to 
connecting learning to the real world. Students expressed their frustration with always being 
confronted with a focus that seemed divorced from their everyday experience. One student at 
STC, Jack, said, ‘In the mainstream all you’re doing is theory, theory, theory all day, go 
home, more theory for homework, you know’. 
Because STC has a relationship with local producers, students had an opportunity to be 
involved in the different stages of agricultural production, including what happens when 
produce leaves the farm to be packed, as well as to be marketed and sold. An important part 
of these real world experiences was the contact with trainers, employers and community 
members who were not trained teachers. These people often had a more direct way of 
speaking and relating that the young people were more familiar with – that better reflected 
their habitus – and that meant students often took their instructions and advice more readily as 
a consequence.  
The lived world of students and connections to life outside of school can make curriculum 
more relevant and engaging. Students applied their learning to practical projects, APP 
founder, Brian, gave this example:  
We were building …… a wild life shelter, down at [River] Heads, and we had to set up the 
foundations. One of the boys said, ‘You know that 3, 4, 5 thing you were talking about,’ and I 
said, ‘Oh yeah, Pythagoras' theorem’.  He said, ‘We could use the 3, 4, 5 here. We could get the 
posts in the right place’...  There's a perfect understanding of a piece of mathematics that comes 
out of a different context. 
Teachers at BBSHS adapted the Australian Curriculum to make explicit connections with 
their rural region and the agricultural industries that were an integral part of that environment:  
The delivery of the curriculum content is one of the big things that you see. Your English, your 
Mathematics, your Science is delivered through the filter of the agricultural background... The 
content is tailored around a high interest area and one where they can see a practical application 
(Roberta, principal BBSHS). 
This could be seen, to some extent, as a ‘Funds of Knowledge’ (Moll et al., 1992) approach 
where the knowledge students learn at home is incorporated into the curriculum and students 
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see familiarity rather than strangeness in their classroom work. Again, there was an affinity 
between students’ habitus and the field of schooling, as expressed at BBSHS. 
At HCC, real world practices were often connected to social-emotional development. Whole 
school games like the weekly ‘Big Game’, initiated by senior secondary students for primary 
age children, taught responsibility and care in a fun way. Here the senior students organised a 
game for all the primary students at morning recess and they would organise the equipment, 
explain the rules and object(s) of the game, run the activity and supervise students. Here the 
students were developing capacities for organisation, leadership and care of younger students. 
There was also a Students Running the School Day where Year 9 students took over various 
roles in the school so they learned what it was like to be an adult providing a program for 
children. There were teaching roles, both classroom and specialist, work in reception, in the 
kitchen and even roles as Principal and Deputy Principal dealing with parents and enquiries 
about enrolment. This kind of experience allowed the student to walk in adults’ shoes, built 
confidence and appreciation for (in this case) their teachers and others who normally served 
their needs. In Lynch’s (2007) terms this was providing students with experiences of care-
labor.   
6.4.4 Vocational orientation 
Mainstream education is increasingly geared towards university and higher education – 
middle class goals supported by middle-class forms of cultural capital and necessitating a 
middle class habitus. Responding to the needs of disengaged students from different 
backgrounds, the curricular at BBSHS and STC have a particular focus on vocationally-
oriented practices as many students, reflecting their own often straitened circumstances, were 
more attuned to learning experiences that would enable them to enter employment or further 
vocational training directly after school. The curriculum and pedagogy at BBSHS and STC 
recognized the family habitus of their students and worked from that to enable them to find a 
place in the world of work. This was a step-by-step process: 
…we'll start heading towards a vocational strand of workshop subjects at an earlier age. They 
won't be enrolled in the certificate, they'll just be doing the skills that are required of them once 
they get [to the certificate stage].  So trying to set them up for success rather than just lump 
them in, end of Year Ten saying, ‘Here you go, best of luck!’ (Colin, co-ordinator, BBSHS 
APP) 
However, from a critical perspective, these programs don’t necessarily move beyond the doxa 
of the competitive schooling system, as a part of the wider competitive economic system. In 
discussing the issue of limited aspiration among low socio-economic status students, Zipin, 
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Sellar, Brennan & Gale (2013) argue that purely vocationally-oriented programs often simply 
reinscribe and reinforce the circumstances in which students find themselves because these 
are:  
generally reproductive of low-end positioning—mobilizing downward in recent times of 
‘accumulation by dispossession’—as it does not challenge structures of unequal future reward 
and status but rather ‘fits people into their proper places’ in those structures. (p.10) 
In the same way, the vocational orientation of BBSHS and STC could be seen as limiting 
higher aspirations.  Nevertheless, and at the same time, with backgrounds that often involved 
intergenerational unemployment, the prospect of having work and earning money were 
important incentives for young people to finish their school education, especially in poorer 
rural communities where unemployment levels are often higher than in capital cities. Many 
students in the APP at BBSHS obtained employment either on weekends or post-school 
permanent employment with work experience providers they had met through the program.  
There was also a strong element of ‘enterprise learning’ in the program which linked activities 
with the idea of offering a service or product for sale. One BBSHS student, Billy, was quite 
proud of this aspect of the APP:  
the tuck shop buys a lot of our produce. 'Cause using lettuce and cabbage and that. They always 
bought it... We've never had a teacher turn us down. They're always happy with produce that 
we're selling off, 'cause it's fresh. The minute we pick it and do the harvest, it's straight up here 
and sell it on. 
Their skills, service and products were clearly recognised and valued as the former APP co-
ordinator, Ellen, reported, ‘I'm seeing it as giving them those work ethics and some basic 
work skills through down in the garden and working with community partners, and to build 
up their confidence and social skills out in the community’. Again, the alignment between 
schooling practices and student habitus was more overtly productive than was often the case 
for these students when engaging with mainstream schooling.  At STC, employability skills 
were identified in the report ‘Employability Skills for the Future’ (ACCI 2002) as: 
Communication, Teamwork, Problem solving, Initiative and enterprise, Planning and 
organising, Self-management, Learning and Technology. These more attitudinal issues were 
often taught through teachers making connections, or employers making the point for them, 
which was one of the great strengths of the approach at BBSHS.  
Recognising the habitus of students and building on their cultural capitals had the effect of 
opening up learning for students who had disengaged or were in danger of doing so. Hands-
on, outdoor activities, and building real-world connections with a vocational orientation were 
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effective alternative schooling practices opening up learning for many young people and 
‘turning them on to learning again’. 
6.5 Turning students on to learning again 
Each of the schools implemented alternative practices where student choices and program 
flexibility was central. Building student self-motivation through identifying and cultivating 
student interest was considered highly valuable in opening up learning for these students.   
A crowded mainstream curriculum can create time pressures with fixed deadlines and 
programs with little flexibility, accompanied by standardised testing regimes. This external 
emphasis leaves little space for student choice or program flexibility, which can alienate 
students from non-dominant backgrounds whose cultural capital isn’t reflected in mainstream 
schooling practices.   
All three schools in this study emphasised building programs around student interest as a 
starting point for stimulating learning. This was particularly evident at STC which represented 
the most disengaged cohort of students, at least initially. For teachers at this school, the 
emphasis was upon firstly securing students’ interest in learning, based on their existing 
dispositions:  
[Y]ou'll use whatever you can to try to get into them and try to engage them and what they're 
interested in ……. Let's make table tennis bats. Let's Google table tennis centers... Then as they 
start to see that you're trying to help them, maybe they are dropping a lot of the preconceived 
ideas about what learning looks like. (Trevor, teacher, STC) 
This was pedagogy, not just instruction, characterized by ‘an acute awareness’ of student need 
and interest. At BBSHS, one teacher, Barb, gave an example of connecting one student’s 
interests with Maths by tapping into his interest in raising poultry: 
[H]e loves birds and he loves his chooks at home… They did things like designing a chook shed 
and finding out ratios of feed for the chooks and measurements for sizing and how many chooks 
can I have in my pen if it's this size? 
BBSHS had a flexible program to take advantage of opportunities for ad hoc work experience 
due to the seasonal or work flow requirements of community partners. The APP co-ordinator, 
Colin, noted the trade-off with academic studies:  
To be honest, getting kids out in the community, exposing them to life after school or what's 
required of them in a workplace situation I think is far more beneficial than being at school for 
Maths and English. If they missed one or two lessons, I think it's well worth it.  
However, such a position also reveals how a habitus cultivated through the challenges of 
working with disenfranchised students, and a tendency to foreground the immediate benefits 
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of vocational learning, rather than the potentially greater, albeit deferred, pay-off associated 
with academic study opportunities.  Herein lies the quandary that confronts alternative 
schooling practices more broadly. Again, such tensions need to be openly acknowledged, and 
not simply cast aside in the interests of what are often construed as more immediate and 
pressing concerns. 
STC also had a flexible program. Students were involved in individual goal setting and a brief 
reflection occurred at the end of each session. Under these circumstances, there was a sense of 
choice and decision-making which had been absent from students’ previous learning 
experiences. One teacher, Glen, suggested this was central to student experience at STC, 
saying, ‘Everything we do, starting from sitting down [on the first day] and saying, "What do 
you want to achieve with your time here?"’. Under these circumstances, a logic of choice was 
again evident, as students were encouraged to become more agentic in relation to their own 
learning. 
Building on student interest opened up student learning to other areas as their confidence built 
and they saw the connections between what they were learning and the activities they 
enjoyed. Out of this developed perseverance and satisfaction. The main focus was on trying to 
engage the students so that they were, as one STC teacher, Trevor, explained,  ‘turned on to 
learning again’.  
However, there was also the danger that students could be essentialized, and treated as if their 
current dispositions predetermined all forms of subsequent learning. This was evident, for 
example, in the way in which the Director at STC, Gabby, described how part of the practice 
was to take each student as an individual and not compare them to each other or an external 
standard: 
I call it ‘asking penguins to climb a tree’. The common benchmark there is the tree. When you 
can climb a tree a snake, for example, would blitz that benchmark but a penguin won't. We 
reverse it so we're looking at ‘the animal we've got’ and letting them determine the speed and 
the height, so to speak, that they go at. 
While such an approach responded to students’ particular needs, it also left unproblematized 
the broader circumstances in which the learning occurred. In Raywid’s (1999) terms, Gabby 
was suggesting the need to ‘change the program’ rather than the student and to address the 
particular learning conditions in which they struggled to learn.  This demonstrates the 
complexity of alternative schooling circumstances for such students and is an example of how 
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alternative schooling practices can be problematic, particularly if the successes that do occur 
are extrapolated beyond realistic circumstances and measures.  
In contrast, interest, flexibility, self-planning, negotiation and more substantive choice were 
evident at HCC in the Time Out Year. This was an alternative practice for students from mid-
way through Year 7 to mid-way through Year 8. The set academic program was limited to 
four mornings a week with the rest of the time determined by students, in consultation with 
their teachers. The teacher’s role was to negotiate with the students how they would spend 
their time and to help find the resources needed to follow their interests. There was an 
excursion each week and there were two camps in bush and beach locations over this period 
as well.  
The aim of the Time Out Program, as the name suggests, was to give students a change from 
the mandated academic program and for them to learn to make choices, plan and undertake 
self-initiated projects either on their own or in conjunction with others. This process of 
‘bringing out the student’s innateness’, a practice of building on strengths, interests, personal 
assets, laid the basis for cultural capital accrual in a potentially more productive way than was 
possible through the use of ‘banking’ approaches to pedagogy (Freire, 1973). Students built a 
sense of responsibility for their learning and a deeper engagement in their activities, with 
perhaps a greater sense of ownership, which teachers reported carried forward into their 
attitude to secondary study after completion of the Time Out Program.  
This shifted the focus from following a set curriculum to student-initiated learning based on 
intrinsic motivation. While this approach might appear to ignore broader standards, for 
example, requirements of year level standards, it actually facilitated the achievement of these 
standards through a different basis, without competition. 
6.6 Practices which disrupt the dominant competitive logic of mainstream 
education 
Other practices in these alternative schools further disrupted and challenged the dominant 
logic of competition and meritocracy in education. There was a shift from competition to 
cooperation and teamwork, from self-interest to the idea of service to others and these schools 
developed ways of celebrating these qualities.  
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6.6.1 The challenges of non-competition, cooperation and teamwork 
Teachers recognized that learning cooperation and teamwork could be challenging for young 
people whose life experience had taught them that self-interest and personal survival were 
paramount. Non-competition was a starting point, which then gradually articulated into a 
capacity for cooperation and teamwork. This was expressed by teachers like Trevor at STC as 
working with students and encouraging them rather than promoting competition as a vehicle 
to stimulate their learning: ‘Getting alongside and helping them move forward, like in that 
encouraging sense, not stacking them up against each other as a form of motivating them but 
just trying to encourage them’. Non-competition was a core value at HCC as well, and it was 
explained by the principal, Samuel, as building a more robust identity by focusing upon 
student effort, rather than their rank relative to their peers: 
[I]f their view of themselves is that they are better or worse than someone else, that is a very 
fragile foundation on which to base their sense of self. And so with the lack of emphasis on 
winning here, you can get the sense of who you are by your effort and your sense of being part 
of a group, by not sort of having to be in a pecking order. 
Even primary students at HCC, such as Taylor in Year 6, could articulate how learning 
worked in the absence of competition: 
Without competition, you can work well and ...and you can actually concentrate instead of 
being like, ‘Oh, if I get this right, I'm going to get a prize, so, I have to work really hard’. 
Otherwise, you can just relax and be like, ‘Okay, I'm going to do my work, focus on it and 
there's no rush or to hurry’.  
Building on the groundwork of non-competition, the three schools cited practices which 
included the development of cooperation and teamwork as important skills. For example, at 
STC, the students attended the local outdoor education facility where they did team-building 
activities like the high ropes course. At BBSHS, working together with others was also a 
central practice. This was evident in how students were taught to understand how the Rural 
Fire Service was organized for collective success, regardless of individual differences: 
They're looking at ‘Fireies’13 that are all different: fat, thin, old, young, whatever.  We have to 
convince them, give them the opportunity to understand, that, ‘Have an honest look at yourself, 
see what your capabilities are.  Where do you fit?  Accept the fact that by being part of the team 
and contributing, you're going to get a much better result than being isolated, being on your 
own’. (Brian, founder, BBSHS APP) 
Such non-competitive and cooperative practices challenged the dominant logics within the 
broader field of education, and helped instil forms of cultural competence that could help sow 
the seeds for a more alternative imaginary. There was a sense in which students’ habitus could 
                                                
13 A colloquial term for fire fighters. 
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be challenged, creating new capitals to draw on in the future, after school, throughout life. 
Such a process is part of what Bourdieu refers to as a ‘durable disposition’, and such a 
disposition could become a vehicle upon which students draw into the future.  
6.6.2 Community service: Working together with and for others 
All three schools engaged in practices where students had opportunities to contribute to their 
community during school time, and in their local community. This outward expression of 
helping and assisting saw students thinking beyond their own needs to those of others, as a 
positive self-concept, as well as a connection with others. 
At STC, from time to time, students were involved in community volunteering, including 
when major floods affected the town. These acts of contributing helped build students’ self 
esteem in ways not typically associated with these students: 
I had the opportunity to load the bus up with kids from school that were keen to help and just 
take them out, clean up houses, sweep the muck away, hose out the houses, be a part of a 
community effort in helping to rebuild… Yeah you could almost see them just stand up a bit 
taller and their chests puffed out just that bit more, like they're a part of it. That was real nice. 
(Trevor, teacher, STC) 
 At BBSHS, the students also participated in various community service activities, for 
example, helping set up yards and stands for the local agricultural show. Such experiences, 
completed with other students and teachers, helped build students’ competence in relation to 
specific building tasks, but also had positive social-emotional effects due to positive 
feedback. These practices helped build student pride and satisfaction.  
At HCC, the students contributed to community service in the school itself through daily 
cleaning of classrooms and courtyards, laying the tables for school meals and clearing up 
afterwards. School meals were also supplemented from a school vegetable garden and eggs 
from chickens looked after by students. These practices all help cultivate forms of cultural 
capital amongst these students that are based on cooperative principles, rather than 
competition. 
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Figure 10: Students tending chickens at Holistic Community College 
 
(HCC, Website) 
One HCC teacher, Jackie, explained how the opportunity to contribute also came out through 
the outdoor education program: 
I think the camping program has always worked a lot on… how each person contributes, and 
the helping and cooperation that goes on. And often individuals who, perhaps aren't high-flyers 
at school, shine in those areas. So it's very significant. 
Again, such ‘alternative’ practices enabled the development of forms of cultural capital that 
would have not otherwise been developed through more traditional pedagogies in typical 
school settings.  These varied experiences of working with and for others broadened the 
alternative experience from a focus on the individual and their needs and interests to a broader 
focus of attention and attentiveness, based on cooperation and service. That social capital was 
also being forged was evident in how these activities also connected students to other 
community members, and made them feel part of the broader community more generally.  
6.6.3 A different approach to awards and recognition 
The mainstream system singles out individuals for recognition of achievement with prizes and 
awards, while the alternative schools challenge this meritocratic approach by celebrating 
individual progress, as well as contribution to the group. The greater emphasis in these 
alternative practices is on day-to-day learning and progress, although, interestingly, this was 
itself expressed through more traditional modes. 
At BBSHS there was an annual APP Award given to a student who worked hard, participated 
positively in the program and displayed respect for the program.  A vestige of more 
traditional logics of competition within the schooling field was evident in how the recipient of 
this award was included on the school’s honour board. One student, Billy, in describing the 
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criteria for the award, said, ‘It's the most hard-working and shows the most participation and 
respect to the program. That's always out representing us as a single man or women going out 
and representing us’. This focus upon ‘display’ reveals how difficult it is to step outside more 
competitive logics.  However, and at the same time, the focus on hard-work, participation and 
respect are not the criteria most valued within and beyond competitive mainstream schooling 
settings more broadly.  
At STC, and in a somewhat more egalitarian vein, there was a weekly award called the 
‘Busted Award’ where a students was ‘caught out’ doing the right thing. This contrasted with 
the students’ previous experience in mainstream schools where they had memories of being 
caught out doing what the school deemed as the wrong thing:  
We'll catch them doing something very good in terms of teamwork or cooperation, in terms of 
problem solving, in terms of using technology. We have a number of categories there that we 
recognize weekly and we make their award public. (Glen, teacher, STC)  
One STC student, Brent, explained the non-competitive attitude towards the Busted Awards, 
‘We have awards on a Friday afternoon. Everyone’s just, you know, we all clap and that. 
There’s not fights over who gets the best award or nothing’. This recognition of not 
competing over the ‘best’ award reveals how more cooperative logics can help instantiate 
forms of cultural capital that challenge more dominant logics. 
At HCC, practices of non-competition have involved the removal of awards altogether. This 
alternative practice was illustrated in both the Teacher and Student Diaries: 
Figure 11: Extract from Holistic Community College Student Diary on no awards policy 
 
(HCC, Student Diary) 
Learning was seen to be valuable in and of itself.  In this case, the cultural capital accrued 
through learning was promoted over various other forms of symbolic capital, in the form of 
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awards and prizes.  Self-motivation was more durable in learning because it did not rely on 
accrual of these ‘external’ forms of capital. This created a different logic from the 
mainstream:  
Certainly kids love prizes. They love rewards. It's all there and if I do that, if I set those sort of 
things, they'll all come in on it, but because it's not the pattern of the classroom, they don't really 
look for it. It just puts them more back on themselves to find more of an intrinsic motivation. 
(Joseph, teacher, HCC)  
Again, however, this was a complex picture, and there were many opportunities at HCC to 
recognize achievement and celebrate student learning through more traditional activities such 
as the Art Exhibition, the Science Expo, Year 12 Graduation. Nevertheless, even on these 
occasions, individuals were not singled out, and excellence was recognised through students’ 
participation in these events, and this recognition was achieved without competition and 
awards. 
These practices recognized contribution and service through cooperation and teamwork as 
well as the individual worth and value of the student, communicating the idea that everyone 
had a place in a greater whole. These alternative practices changed student attitudes and 
values over time, and through this, arguably, their habitus, building social and cultural capital 
that could be drawn on after they left school, without being defined by the dominant logic of 
competition.  
6.6.4 Quietness practices at HCC 
The Quietness Program at HCC starts with primary children through twice weekly ‘Quiet 
Time’ where the primary children listen to a story followed by quiet music. The program is 
further developed in the subsequent primary and secondary years through the daily Listening 
and Breathing exercises (Year 5 to Year 12). This practice is described in school documents: 
‘Each day, students spend five to ten minutes in practices, derived from yoga, to help still 
their mind through listening to ambient sounds and watching their inward and outward 
breathing’.  
The effectiveness of the quietness practices depends on the application of students to the 
practice as one teacher explained: ‘You don’t know what’s going on behind their eyes!’ The 
extent of a longer-term benefit, in terms of focus and concentration for students, varied 
between groups, partly as a consequence of teacher understanding and commitment to the 
practice. 
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These quietness practices were framed as a contrast to competitive striving for achievement 
and focussed on settling the mind to allow it to function more freely. In this way, the 
quietness practices at HCC had the potential to modify or transform habitus, through the 
experience of stillness and reflection, influencing the student’s mind towards becoming less 
emotional and more peaceful. There was something fundamental here in the attempt to shift 
the consciousness of young people, which contributed to challenging the dominant logics of 
the mainstream.  
6.7 Effects of alternative practices in opening up student learning 
The data indicated a focus within these alternative practices of ‘opening up’ student learning, 
not only in terms of academic development but also in terms of social-emotional growth. The 
data suggested that alternative practices could recognise, modify and even transform habitus, 
through the ‘normalising’ of exposure to alternative forms of social and cultural capital for 
students. Alternative practices of curriculum and pedagogy implemented at the three schools 
perhaps challenge the goals of mainstream schooling and disrupt the dominant logic of 
schooling practice, at least insofar as these schools were concerned. 
Effects varied according to the context and the particular alternative practices utilized, and it 
is not possible to identify which specific practices had which effects. Rather, perhaps it is 
more useful to try to identify the nature of these alternative practices, as a package, on 
‘opening up’ student learning in academic and skills areas, as well as in social-emotional and 
spiritual elements. This is in contrast to prior experience with academic learning where their 
alienation led to a closing down of options and engagement. 
6.7.1 Effects of alternative practices on opening up academic and skills learning 
The alternative practices at BBSHS and STC were expressed through improved attendance, 
retention and school completion, in comparison with students’ previous schooling 
experiences. There was also evidence these factors had an impact on student achievement. 
Don, a community member at STC, explained, ‘The kids coming here had a 14% to 18% 
attendance rate. Our average attendance rate is just over 60%. What does that tell you?’ This 
suggests that the alternative program at STC was valued because students felt it was 
worthwhile to make an effort to attend, as one student, Jack, said, ‘Like I didn’t really feel 
good and I didn’t really feel like going at the old schools. And now, I’m like, all right I has to 
get out of bed, I has to go, ‘cause I want to go’. 
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Valued cultural capital accrual was also evident in how the schooling practices at STC were 
seen as contributing to helping students avoid the juvenile justice system.  This was seen as 
having effects upon broader economic capital within the community more generally, reflected 
in the comment, ‘It's hard to quantify. I think the cost of having a kid in juvenile justice is 220 
grand a year. I would confidently say that we are saving, well and truly saving the taxpayer 
mega bucks’ (Don, community member, STC).  
This more productive outcome was evident at BBSHS in a destination survey of graduates by 
AAP founder, Brian, where students exiting Year 12 were all employed, after graduating from 
the APP: 
The stunning thing was, every BBAPP student was employed… There had to be a reason for 
that, because these were the kids that most people would predict were going to be in trouble, 
post-school.  They weren't.  They were out working in some form or another  
While the regional youth unemployment rate was 20%, and the rate for the school generally 
was 15%, the rate for APP graduates was 0%. Explanations for this centred around not only 
greater engagement with learning, but also engagement with the community and personal 
connections that led to employment. The social capital accrued through their schooling 
provided a supportive buffer against post-school disengagement from society more broadly. 
As BBSHS principal Roberta observed, ‘They've made good partnerships through the 
industries and they've got themselves apprenticeships, traineeships’. 
Although the focus at both BBSHS and STC was on employability, cultural capital accrual in 
the form of improved literacy and numeracy skills was also evident. With the individual 
support and positive relationships with teachers, students like Brent reported how learning 
had opened up for him: 
I’m working at my level and I’m doing heaps better. I’ve actually learnt my times tables. I’ve 
never known my one times tables or my two times tables. Because people are sitting down one 
on one with me, I’m learning it way better than in mainstream.  
At BBSHS, the students in the APP re-integrated with the main school program after Year 9, 
and teachers like Ellen report students have had a high rate of success, that ‘[a]cademically, 
they all pass … Every kid that comes through the APP program in the last four years has 
received their QCE at the end of Year 12’. In this way, the practices students experienced 
through the APP program contributed to their attainment of institutionalized cultural capital in 
the form of a QCE.  Again, reflecting the complexity that attends alternative schooling, these 
alternative programs were also seen as sanctioned by teachers for their capacity to 
‘reintegrate’ students into mainstream schooling. In this way, such programs, at the same time 
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as providing alternative learning opportunities for some students, also help to sustain 
dominant schooling practices more broadly. 
HCC, which has a higher socio-economic profile than STC and BBSHS, has been very 
successful academically despite eschewing the competitive approach of the mainstream. HCC 
Annual Reports 2011-2015 show that 97% of Year 12 students receive a tertiary entrance 
score or OP and 93% of students achieve an OP of between 1 and 15. While it is not possible 
to isolate the connection between the alternative practices, these outcomes demonstrate they 
have not been a disadvantage. 
6.7.2 Effects of quietness practices at HCC in opening up student learning 
The quietness practices at HCC described earlier (6.6.4) include the Listening and Breathing 
practice, which consisted of a daily experience of sitting quietly listening to ambient sounds, 
and a breathing exercise of monitoring the inward and outward breath. These practices, which 
involve all students from Year 4 to Year 12, is the main focus of the discussion of data here. 
Various forms of capital building through alternative schooling were also evident through the 
ways in which a primary student at HCC, Jaden, came up with a label for the quietness 
practice, which he called ‘exercisation’. He and his friend, Taylor, linked it with relaxation 
and rest, as a contrast to a constant need for work:  
It gives you more relaxation. In some schools, they don't give you a break and it's just play, 
work, play, work, work, work, work! (Taylor) 
It relaxes you a bit and gets your mind focused back on to your work. ‘Okay, I've just had two 
minutes of rest and “exercisation”, now I'm just going to focus on my work. I'm all ready’ 
(Jaden) 
HCC Year 5 students, Kylie and James made the link between the Quietness Practice and 
their ability to concentrate and complete their academic work: ‘It empties our minds, so it's 
easy to start thinking… It helps us relax and clear our minds and helps us get through the 
work much quicker’.  This program cultivated a form of cultural capital construed as 
beneficial by these students and that was not readily apparent in more mainstream settings. 
This capital accrual through the Quietness Program was also noted by senior students such as 
Inez, for whom learning was made easier through greater concentration and attentiveness, 
who said ‘it helps you focus, and kind of brings you back down to earth, and clears your head, 
and I think that is what helps learning’. Students like Cooper in Year 12, also recognized the 
capacity for quietness was a skill that could be developed. This reflective awareness was, in 
itself, an achievement: 
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I have a lot of moments where I sort of flick on and off. I seem to find that if I’m more calm 
beforehand, I’m probably more likely to do one thing before doing something else, like more 
consistently.  
Teachers and parents had a longer-term perspective, including the ‘flow-on effects’ of the 
quietening practices on learning generally. HCC principal, Samuel, suggested the cumulative 
effect of the quietness practices came together as the students reached their final year of 
schooling: 
[Y]ou consistently get students in Year 12, while they might not be particularly academically 
gifted, they all just repeatedly do very well academically… And it’s because they are more 
relaxed and more settled in their approach to their studies, less likely to spin out at exams, more 
able just to do the work and less likely to get uptight at QCS test time. 14   
The capital accrued through this initiative was also recognized as influencing students’ later-
life circumstances. Samuel suggested that many students take the quietness skills and the 
habits with them into future learning experiences: 
And we’ve had, anecdotally, reports from lots of students who have left the school and gone on 
to tertiary studies that that’s when they really notice the benefits of it [quietness practice], as 
they got into the intensity of tertiary study. 
Capital accrual, evident in this qualitative data in terms of better concentration and focus, and 
stress and anxiety management, leading to optimal achievement in study, including test 
situations and performance, represent assets which can be drawn on in future study and work 
situations. This is an example where cultural capital has become embodied in the student. 
These kinds of outcomes are supported by quantitative studies such as that by Harrison, 
Manocha and Rubia (2004) linking yoga mental silence techniques with improvement in 
mental function of students with ADHD, and Flaxman and Flook’s (2009) work on 
mindfulness. 
6.7.3 Effects of alternative practices on social-emotional development 
The alternative practices at all of the three schools were aimed at re-engagement of students 
in education or in extending education to encompass a more holistic experience and purpose. 
In this respect the social-emotional development of students was valued and foregrounded in 
the alternative practices of curriculum and pedagogy.  
The alternative practices in the schools operated at the social-emotional level to modify 
habitus and build cultural and social capital, expressed through students becoming confident 
                                                
14 The Queensland Core Skills (QCS) Test is a two-day test of cross-curricular skills taken by all Year 12 
students who wish to be eligible to receive the Overall Position (OP) which is a tertiary entrance score. 
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communicators. This helped young people from BBSHS and STC become more employable 
but it also contributed to their holistic development more broadly, as Ellen a teacher at 
BBSHS observed: ‘They're confident, they've become very good speakers; they're able to 
speak and communicate with people … So the effect of the program is a holistic approach for 
that whole student or that whole person’. The development of these speaking and 
communication skills was a form of cultural capital development enabled through exposure to 
these programs. 
Such skills were recognised as an asset by the students. At STC, social and employability 
skills were acknowledged by students like Brent as important in the next stage of their 
development when he said, ‘[We learn] how to become work safe, job ready… Learning how 
to speak to people, if I was going to a job interview’. Another STC student, Jack, echoed this 
reflection in saying, ‘We learn good manners, [we] try to. A lot of us don’t really know how 
to use manners, but we get there over time’. Again, important socially-sanctioned cultural 
capital, for example good manners, appropriate speech and job skills were developed through 
exposure to the teachers and other adults on the program,  
Developing a work ethic was also an important form of cultural competence arising out of the 
alternative practices, especially for students coming from families characterized by 
intergenerational unemployment. The development of ‘work readiness’ skills included social 
skills needed for employment. These prospects were enhanced by the positive relationships 
with teachers, making a connection between belonging, enjoyment, satisfaction and work. 
The connection between social capital accrual characterized by ongoing engagement with 
their teachers, and the nature of the work in which they were engaged, was evident in 
students’ positive dispositions towards their work as a result of the APP program at BBSHS: 
We've done concrete slabs here at the school for big sheds and we start pouring at six …We 
have kids turning up about five in the morning to participate in the day's work. ... they're 
obviously not only enjoying the teachers …but they really appreciating what they're learning 
and what they're achieving. (Colin, co-ordinator)  
This social capital is extremely important; the connections built between teachers and 
disengaged students, as noted in chapter 4, were key elements of an education for more than 
human capital, and of education for social justice. Lynch (2007) articulates this connection: 
All people have the capacity for intimacy, attachment and caring relationships. Bonds of 
friendship or kinship are frequently what bring meaning, warmth and joy to life. Being deprived 
of the capacity to develop such supportive affective relations… is therefore a serious human 
deprivation and injustice. (p.553) 
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These social-emotional elements highlight the relevance of what Lynch (2007) calls ‘love-
labor’ to social influences on changing young peoples’ engagement in education and their 
future life trajectories. At STC, the social capital that enabled this love-labour to develop 
within this alternative program had the effect of changing student attitudes, first towards 
themselves, and then towards others. Part of this was the emergence empathy, a hallmark of 
social capital, here illustrated in a comment by Brent a student at STC:  
But here it’s, you know everyone’s got their own problems. You just got to do what you need to 
do and not what everyone else does. Cause everyone’s unique in their own personalities. … 
Well, we’re all human. 
Another part of this social and emotional development was that students learnt to take on the 
challenge of teaching others and, through that, develop empathy for the feelings of others. 
The literacy teacher at STC, Glen, explained:  
[In the] the social and personal area, they are prepared to take on peer tutoring… They are [also] 
prepared to give that student who's just been very disruptive, give that student some space, 
instead of challenging him and there being a confrontation.  
In this way, forms of cultural capital were being developed through modes of social capital 
formation that do not typically characterize dominant schooling practices.   
This social learning was also about these young (mainly) men being part of a brotherhood, the 
‘bonds of friendship’ referred to by Lynch (2007), of a family-like connection, and which led 
to changing a habitus from one focused on survival and self-interest to a more socially-
responsive disposition characterised by experiences of working with, and thinking about, 
others. The alternative practices had opened students up to learning on a personal, social and 
emotional level.  
The data demonstrates that social-emotional elements were important in the recognition and 
transformation of habitus and the building of social and cultural capital. As Lynch (2007) 
suggests: ‘The affective domain of life centering on caring constitutes a fourth structural 
system of social relations focused on providing and sustaining people as emotionally and 
relationally engaged social beings’ (p.553). This observation anticipates somewhat Reay’s 
(2015) argument for the inclusion of a ‘psychosocial’ element to Bourdieu’s concept of 
habitus. Reay suggests ‘the potential of habitus to develop a holistic understanding of the 
lived, embodied, affective experiences of inequalities in contemporary society’ and to ‘deepen 
and enrich notions of habitus’ (p.10). 
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The quietness practices at HCC also opened up learning in the social-emotional arena, 
teaching skills of stress management, conflict resolution, detachment in times of provocation 
and a greater capacity for resilience. Part of the purpose of the quietness practices was to help 
the students develop a sense of emotional equanimity or balanced social-emotional 
development. Quietness, in this respect, was associated with acceptance of the self and as a 
reference independent of the peer group’s influence. Again, teachers’ engagement with 
students enabled the development of this aspect of practice within the school:  
[W]e spend time with the students to try and teach them to come to a quieter space in 
themselves; just sort of lessen their thinking, to ... develop some small level of detachment from 
their thinking and emotions… just get in touch with that non-social part of themselves, which a 
lot of secondaries find hard, and to be comfortable in their own space. (Jackie, teacher, HCC)  
Through the cultural capital accrued through this initiative, quietness practices contributed to 
feelings of emotional settledness and greater equanimity in relationships with peers. Students 
also reported greater resilience in dealing with emotional or social problems they might be 
experiencing at school or home. A Year 12 student, Inez, articulated it as, ‘I think it lowers 
stress levels and I think that affects especially the relationship- like my relationship with all 
the other kids…’.  That this was a valued form of cultural capital was also evident in how the 
program was seen as a useful vehicle for calming students in that,  ‘[a]ll you can say is that 
we get agitated children come to the school and in a very short space of time they start to 
settle and their parents let us know that’ (Samuel, principal, HCC). 
Students commented that the quietness practice was quite a different experience from their 
previous schools. Further to this, students perceived the inclusion of such practices indicated a 
different order of valuing the dimensions of education (Noddings, 2005, p.10). One Year 12 
student, Cooper, reflected: 
I didn’t experience anything like it in my other school. I think a lot of schools, like highly value 
the grades and that sort of thing as the highest priority, as probably a lot of people would expect 
in a learning environment. I think this school has … a different approach to the kid actually, and 
their emotional and mental development comes first over the actual grades of the kid.  
The data on the effects of the alternative practices on social-emotional learning underpin the 
argument that these practices have the potential to modify and even transform the habitus and 
build more productive forms of social and cultural capital. These capitals can be drawn on by 
students in the future in their working and personal lives, as ‘social-presents-becoming-
futures’ (Zipin et al., 2010).  
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6.7.4 The development of spiritual capital  
When alternative schooling practices involved the cultivation of values and capacities that 
were more than work-related and social-related, they could be described as entering into the 
ambit of what might be called ‘spiritual capital’.  To talk of ‘spiritual capital’ is perhaps an 
oxymoron, because it brings the spiritual into the realm of the material; indeed, some writers 
have explained it this way (Verter, 2003; Zohar & Marshall, 2004; Malloch, 2010). 
Discourses of the economy seem pervasive in efforts to describe such capitals and associated 
practices where ‘spiritual knowledge, competencies and preferences may be understood as 
valuable assets in the economy of symbolic goods’ (Verter, 2003 p.159).  However, more 
substantively, aspects of spirituality (including through practices of ‘quietness’ as described 
earlier) raises the question of a way of being in the world that is not just about competing with 
others for material advantage.   
Drawing on the data, the spiritual capital referred to here is more akin to a non-religious, non-
faith-based spirituality connecting with attitudes and dispositions of the best of human social 
behaviour (Wolf, 1996). These elements are recognized in traditional texts such as 
Buddhism’s Eightfold Path (Huxter, 2015) or the yamas and niyamas of Patanjali’s Yoga 
(Taimini, 1961).  
At HCC, the influence of the alternative practices was evident in the case of Quiet Time, on 
the children’s learning about values, and the power of storying for cultivating valued 
dispositions:  
… it [Quiet Time] captures their imagination and they get drawn into the story and sometimes 
it’s difficult to see the morality. Most times you can see, you know, the moral point of the story 
but the beautiful thing with the story is that it’s not apparent; it’s there and they’re absorbed into 
it, you feel it’s going into their subconscious. (Samuel, principal, HCC) 
The data indicate that these attitudes or dispositions were generated, initially through 
practices of care and support in these alternative schools, for example, through students’ 
interactions with teachers as they encouraged them to achieve success in specific hands-on 
tasks. Spiritual capital, expressed in dispositions of empathy, care and compassion were 
developed in the practice of students working with and serving others, rather than being in 
competition with them.  
The data indicated that in the quietness practices at the centre of HCC’s alternative practices, 
clearly enhanced the growth of spiritual capitals. The aim of the Listening and Breathing 
program, which involved listening passively to ambient sounds and being actively aware of 
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the inward and outward breath, derived from classical yoga, was to empty the mind of 
thoughts and, ultimately, to affect the subconscious. This focus on the subconscious is also an 
important vehicle within Bourdieu’s notion of the habitus, and contributes to helping explain 
the ‘durability’ of its dispositions, because they are not at the forefront of the conscious mind.  
As Bourdieu (1977a), writes, ‘The “unconscious” is never anything other than the forgetting 
of history which history itself produces by incorporating the objective structures it produces 
in the second natures of the habitus’ (pp. 78-9; emphasis added). Unlike economic capital and 
cultural capital, ‘spiritual capitals’ of patience, kindness, compassion are assets or attributes 
that are only redeemable, and their advantages gained, through their expression with others 
and for others through service, rather than from an advantage gained from and over others as 
in the competitive logic of education for human capital, based on self-interest.  
6.8 Conclusion 
The alternative schooling practices analysed in this chapter sought to disrupt the dominant 
logics of mainstream education by drawing on other logics of non-competition and 
cooperation, equanimity and reflection. Rather than cultivating a mainstream habitus, the 
alternative practices in this study recognized the habitus of their students and constructed 
curricular and pedagogies that incorporated this recognition into the learning experiences 
provided and the relationships between teachers and students. Hands-on activities 
incorporating outdoor activity, made connections with real world situations and, for STC and 
BBSHS, had a vocational orientation which created more relevant and meaningful learning 
for students, consequently opening up learning and re-engagement them in education.   
Student motivation was nurtured through program flexibility, building on student interests 
and providing for student choice. Promoting intrinsic forms of motivation, rather than 
cultivating the dominant logics of extrinsic motivation enhanced this. Students engaging in 
non-competitive and cooperative activities further challenged the dominant logic of 
competition. These practices included community service, and led to recognition based on 
contribution to the group. HCC also utilized ‘quietness’ practices to foster academic success 
and enhance stress management, but also student thinking at a more fundamental level, with 
the potential to transform habitus, including through building spiritual capital.  
The implementation of alternative schooling practices had positive effects in opening up 
student learning in the academic and skills area. Students at BBSHS and STC improved their 
attendance, literacy and numeracy skills and many completed their schooling. This led to 
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success in finding employment and left open opportunities for further education. However, it 
is also acknowledged that this is not straight-forward, and that just as these initiatives opened 
up more productive opportunities and possibilities for these students, they also potentially 
narrowed the options available to these students. There is perhaps no easy response to this 
issue, given many of these students’ futures were likely to be very bleak had not these 
alternative schooling programs existed. Nevertheless, it is acknowledged that on several 
occasions, these alternative programs did simply enable ‘mainstream’ practices to remain 
essentially unchallenged.  
The alternative practices did have positive influences on student social and emotional learning 
and built social capital which led to greater potential employability and more positive social 
relationships with peers, community and family. The reported effects of the quietness 
practices at HCC on the social emotional development of students included improved ability 
to cope with stress and built greater resilience, but also improved social relations. The 
alternative practices in curriculum and pedagogy were dynamic and active and opened up 
learning, not only in the sense of re-engaging students who had disengaged from school, but 
also through their impact on the habitus and social fields, could be drawn on in life-long 
learning and encourage a wider purpose for education beyond the production of human 
capital.   
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7.0 Re-imagining parent and community engagement in schools 
7.1 Introduction 
This final analysis chapter addresses the issue of parent and community engagement in 
relation to the research question: What constitutes alternative schooling practices in rural 
areas?  The chapter also addresses the research question: What are the effects of these 
alternative practices on the relationships between schools, parents and the community?  
One of the main findings that emerged from the data was that the practices were intimately 
bound up with parent and community involvement in alternative schooling. Lonsdale and 
Anderson (2012) suggest the approach towards greater community involvement in schools 
especially in Australia, has its antecedents in rural communities: 
For many rural and remote schools in Australia, the notion of schools and communities coming 
together has a longer history. Research shows that schools in these locations have often been 
both physically and symbolically a central place and focus for the community. (p.1) 
Community in rural areas are fundamentally interdependent and therefore perhaps will be 
more open to develop cooperative logics, implicit in parent and community involvement.  
Rural areas, such as those in this study, have been badly affected by globalisation (see 
Chapter 1). In rural areas, poverty is obvious and students who are disengaged from their 
school in a rural area will also be alienated from community, and so achieving a 
reengagement with schooling is intimately tied up with their connection with community. 
Consequently, analysing the nature and effects of the alternative practices on parent and 
community engagement in schooling is central to this thesis 
In this chapter, I utilise Bourdieu’s theory of social fields as a competitive social space 
(Bourdieu, 1998b, Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992), and argue that alternative practices of parent 
and community engagement extend the boundaries of social fields like schooling, or at least 
make the boundaries of such fields much more porous. Alternative practices, through building 
relationships, can change the way fields operate by utilizing collaboration and cooperation 
rather than competition. The chapter also builds on the concept of ‘spiritual’ capital 
introduced in the previous chapter which represents those attributes and values which are 
more than social capital and good citizenship, but express compassion, faith, hope and a 
capacity for love in its broadest sense of care for, and being in harmony with, others. 
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In the first section of this chapter, I summarise the schools’ key alternative practices of 
connections and engagement with parents and the local community. These practices are aimed 
at greater parent and community engagement in these schools, as a vehicle to enhance student 
engagement and learning. In the second section of the chapter, I analyse some of the most 
significant of these alternative practices of parent and community engagement in the schools. 
This section begins with community as a provider of products or source of employment, 
extending to parents and community as part of a connection of mutual support. Community 
also serves as a source of rich knowledge and equal partnership in education. The nature of 
family-like relationships between school, parents and community is also explored. I conclude 
by proposing that the alternative practices discussed demonstrate a ‘re-imagining’ (Zipin et 
al., 2012) of parent and community engagement in these schools.  
7.2 Alternative practices of parent and community engagement  
Community is a complex and contested concept.  As suggested by (Zipin, Sellar & Hattam, 
2012), ‘population clusters often comprise complex and diverse histories, cultures, languages, 
with different needs, aspirations, plights and powers’ (p.180). There can be major disparities 
in the social field of community in regional areas, such as the ones in this study, which can 
encompass high status groups such as landowners, as well as families who experience 
intergenerational unemployment, and Indigenous people whose cultural differences may not 
be adequately recognized in mainstream education. Rural and regional communities are also 
sites of interaction and intersection between a number of different fields including the 
economic, family, and schooling, and this interplay further adds to the complexity of 
conceptualising community. 
Traditionally schools have been relatively closed to parent and community engagement due to 
perceptions of a need to protect students, but also because of a ‘cultural deficit view’ (Comber 
& Kamler, 2004) that working class parents had little to offer in terms of student learning due 
to being ‘disorganised socially and deficient intellectually’ (Moll & Gonzalez, 1992). In 
current times, some schools continue to hold a ‘fortress mentality’ through concerns about 
boundaries, both physical and relational, which have been re-emphasised and heightened. 
School leaders and teachers may still have a deficit view of parents’ knowledge, especially in 
poorer communities, and a view that parents don’t belong in schools, even as these views 
have been challenged (Comber & Kamler, 2004; Connell, 1982; Thomson, 2002).  
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At the same time, research, such as Henderson and Mapp’s (2002) meta-analysis of parent 
and community engagement, has argued that student outcomes can be improved with greater 
parent and community engagement. Such a stance acknowledges the potential for improved 
cultural capital accumulation through the development of richer forms of social capital. 
Consequently, many schools are now looking for ways in which to engage parents and 
communities in education:   
The evidence is consistent, positive and convincing: families have a major influence on 
children’s achievement in school and throughout life… When schools, families and 
communities work together to support learning, children tend to do better in school, stay in 
school longer, and like school more. (p.7)  
However, the habit of separation and exclusion has meant it has been hard to change these 
relationships. There are barriers that need to be overcome and changes in perceptions about 
parents and community in order for this engagement to happen. 
Epstein (1995) developed one of the best known frameworks for improving parent-school-
community engagement in schools based around six types of involvement (p.704). This 
involved focused on: 1) parenting, 2) communication, 3) volunteering, 4) learning at home, 5) 
decision-making, and 6) collaborating.  Each of these dimensions is elaborated in table 6. 
Table 6: Epstein’s framework types of parents and community involvement in schools 
Type 1:  
Parenting 
Help all families establish home environments to support children as students. 
Type 2: Communication Design effective forms of school-to-home and home-to-school communications about 
school programs and children’s progress. 
Type 3:  
Volunteering 
Recruit and organise parent help and support 
 
Type 4:  
Learning at Home 
Provide information and ideas to families about how to help students at home with 
homework and other curriculum-related activities, decisions, and planning. 
Type 5:  
Decision-making 
Include parents in schools decisions, developing parent leaders and representatives. 
Type 6:  
Collaborating with the 
Community 
Identify and integrate resources and services from the community to strengthen school 
programs, family practices and student learning and development. 
Epstein’s model is a positive recognition that parents need encouragement and support to be 
involved, and that their contribution could actually improve academic outcomes for their 
children. While Epstein’s model is useful, the concept of parenting in this schema is limited to 
helping establish home environments to support children as students, for example, with 
homework, and does not capture the multiplicity and richness of school-parent-community 
interaction. The framework is also very focused on the academic outcomes of students and 
developing an improved work ethic, which plays down the social-emotional side of education 
and the role of socio-economic factors in student outcomes. Epstein’s concept of community 
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collaboration is also limited to garnering material resources and services, and it does not 
include the fuller sense of family and community as partners. 
It is interesting, however, that Epstein links this model into a theory of three ‘overlapping 
spheres of influence’ (p.702) on education and the child, involving family, school and 
community; this resonates strongly with Bourdieu’s concept of social fields. There is 
complexity here in how these relations (family, school, community) actually come about and 
the interplay between habitus and field in relation to each. Schools make choices as to how 
often, and also the circumstances under which, these three spheres of influence come together. 
Epstein suggests an overarching philosophy of caring is needed which can be achieved 
through practices of trust and respect, in relationships both within the school and between the 
school, the parents and the community. 
Drawing upon the data from the document analysis, semi-structured interviews and quasi-
ethnographic observations, it is possible to identify the alternative practices of engagement 
with parents and community, as expressed at each of the three school sites. Each school 
responded to its own context, and built on its individual educational ethos. These practices are 
summarized in table 7 (overleaf). 
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Table 7: Alternative school practices of parent and community engagement 
Bush Block SHS   APP Sugarland Training Center Holistic Community College 
Vegetable Garden & Orchard 
Work Experience (weekly) 
Community mentors 
Community service  
    e.g. Show, Pre-schools 
Employment  
Manufacturing Business 
Community Events  
    e.g. Truck Pull 
Tuck Shop using student produce 
Agri. Business  
Enterprise Learning 
Strategic Alliance Council 
 
Liason with schools & community 
organisations 
Farm Activities: 
• Macadamia plantation 
• Sweet Potato Crop 
• Beef Cattle raising  
Partnerships with businesses  
Volunteers e.g mowing, working 
bees. 
Support from local Church  
Board of Management Community 
Service e.g. floods 
Provision of Meals by volunteers  
 
Parents Discussion Groups  
Parent Seminars e.g. Annual Y12 
address to parents 
Parents Forum 
Service to school community 
School Meals Program 
Time Out Year Skills 
Instructional Volunteers: Special 
Interest Groups, Support aides 
Governing Council Parent Rep 
Reports from Parents 
Intentional Community 
   adjacent to School 
Outdoor Education Centre 
Business Support  
Community involvement: Peace 
Festival 
Connection with Indigenous Elders 
Yoga Classes & Seminars 
For Bush Block State High School (BBSHS), and its Alternative Pathways Program (APP), 
the main practices were focused on community partnerships with local employers and service 
organisations. At Sugarland Training Centre (STC) the principal practices occurred through 
volunteers helping maintain the farm and helping provide meals for students, and business 
partnerships related to the farming operations. For Holistic Community College (HCC), key 
practices involved parent engagement through the Parents Program, which brought all parents 
into the school each week for discussion groups and seminars. Parents were trained as group 
leaders or facilitators for the Parents Program. Parents were also drawn upon as volunteers for 
working bees and school meals as well as acting as teacher aides or sharing their knowledge 
in the Special Interest and Time Out programs.  As well as drawing on the interview extracts, 
observation notes and document analyses, this picture of the alternative practices is 
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corroborated by the perceptions of interviewees illustrated in three ‘word clouds’ that are 
discussed in the chapter.  
7.2.1 Use of word clouds as an illustrative tool 
In the following sections of this chapter, I have used word clouds15 as a tool to illustrate the 
reimagining of parent and community engagement in schools. I am not claiming this as a 
discourse analysis methodology, or as research findings, but rather as an indicative illustration 
of the words that were most prominent in the discussions across the different sites in answer 
to the question, ‘What were the effects of the alternative practices on parent and community 
engagement?’ The prominence of particular terms will have been governed by the framing of 
the question and the direction that the conversation took in each of the semi-structured 
interviews. There are limitations in this approach, but it is interesting to note that across the 
different sites, shifting emphasis on particular key words, and in the focus of the 
conversations, is evident. While this discussion is not based on a formal discourse analysis, it 
is a useful provocation for thinking about differences between sites in relation to the question 
about parent and community engagement (see Figures 12, 13 and 14). 
7.3 Community and parent engagement practices in situ 
The data on alternative schooling practices from these three school sites show that they each, 
in their different ways, sought to break down negative perceptions and to broaden and deepen 
parent and community engagement for the benefit of students. In this sense, they represented 
a challenge to more dominant conceptions of parent/community relations in the field of 
schooling practices, in low SES areas. 
In rural areas of high poverty such as the sites of these schools, students from low SES 
backgrounds lived on the margins of: school; conservative conceptions of family; a 
competitive economy; the legal system; and other institutionalized social structures. Such 
communities are characterized by social tensions, internal pressures, contradictions and 
prejudices where, as a consequence of their lack of social, cultural and economic capital, 
marginalized young people experience feelings of failure, hopelessness, anger, abuse and 
even a sense of being invisible. Roberts and Green (2103) argue that rurality is a category of 
social disadvantage in itself. Each of the alternative schools in their rural communities were 
                                                
15 I have used ‘Wordle’ (www.wordle.net) technology to automate the process of word counting and this 
produces a word cloud which is built from the key words used by participants in the semi-structured interviews.
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characterized by practices that sought to challenge more conservative logics within the field 
of schooling practices.  
A highly competitive global economic field involving fluctuating prices, volatile financial 
markets and uncertainty about the future of local economies affects regional areas. Concerns 
about unemployment and the lack of viability of small agricultural concerns have led to social 
problems like mental health issues and high rates of suicide, especially amongst men 
(Caldwell, Jorm & Dear, 2004). These concerns affect all elements of the rural community 
including schools.  
A sense of this on-going social tension was illustrated in students’ experiences in the schools 
informing this research. Gabby, the Director of STC, talked of the students’ ‘twitchiness’ in 
their disposition due to the ever-present tension about their families’ livelihoods and 
relationships. This caused those who worked with them at STC to also carry a certain tension, 
as if at any moment conflict could break out, leading to a physical confrontation that needed 
to be defused. Gabby observed that although he might carry that ‘twitchiness’ himself, as a 
result of his work, when he went home he could relax and shake that off. The students 
returned to an environment where that twitchiness and tension never went away. A habitus 
had been constituted by continued uncertainty and anxiety, and was expressed in dispositions 
of edginess, and arguably, fear.  
At the boundaries of social fields, where there is tension and contestation (Bourdieu & 
Wacquant, 1992, p.104), there is also opportunity, and indeed pressure, to do things 
differently. This is what alternative practices of parent and community engagement represent. 
The changing perceptions of community is a useful way to analyse them. Building alternative 
forms of educational capital requires a reimagining of parent and community engagement and 
understanding about what schooling could be like. 
7.3.1 Community as (and more than) market and a source of employment 
At BBSHS and STC, community was perceived partly as a market for products and services 
but ultimately as a source of employment for the schools’ graduates. As schools are more and 
more positioned as commercial entities, this can be problematic. The exchange mentality can 
be limiting when the community is the consumer, buyer or vendee in a market situation. 
These are instances of where the economic field influences broader social relations and 
practices. 
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However, economic logics need to be engaged knowingly in the rural areas around BBSHS, 
STC and HCC. These communities were established in the early and mid 1800s as 
commercial farming and agriculture expanded in Australia, and are now characterized by 
additional mining and business interests as sources of the community’s livelihood and 
prosperity. However, farming is still of primary importance, and because of significant 
fluctuations in agricultural commodity prices, these communities bear the brunt of economic 
uncertainty that characterizes such production. 
It is not surprising that these schools perceived their local community both as a market for 
school products, as well as a source of employment. At BBSHS, community members 
purchased products manufactured by the students in BBSHS’s Trade Training Centre. During 
visits to the school, welded cattle ‘races’ for loading livestock onto vehicles, which students 
had constructed, were prevalent. Students were involved at every level of the transaction of 
ordering, construction, taking payments and keeping financial records:  
We have landholders now that will bring harvest elevators into the school for kids to work on. 
The kids actually treat it like their own business. They’ll take the landholder’s details, write 
down what needs to be done. When it's finished they'll ring the land holder and say, ‘It's ready 
to pick up. Come have a look at it’. (Colin, co-ordinator, BBSHS APP)   
In this way, the school was a training ground for developing these students’ capacities to 
engage with the broader economic field, as expressed in this particular community.  If these 
students can cultivate skills – forms of capital – that are valued within the field of economic 
relations, they become beneficiaries of that field. In contrast, the lack of connection between 
the dominant logics of the broader economic field, and the field of schooling practices, led to 
students’ failure and disengagement. Engaging with economic logics is complex under such 
circumstances. 
Similarly, the way in which schooling logics and broader economic logics intersected was 
also apparent at STC, which had a macadamia plantation, grew sweet potatoes and raised beef 
cattle that were marketed in the local community with students involved at each stage of 
production. The school was in the process of expanding its macadamia production partly with 
the intention of gaining more income for its educational operations. Employability skills were 
a major focus of the school. 
At BBSHS, the local community also benefited from its connections with the school by 
helping young people stay in the local community, obtain work and build a life there. For 
shrinking rural communities, population loss has repercussions for the local economy, the 
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availability of services and sense of community. This recognition of providing skills locally, 
and with the community benefiting from this skill provision, was readily apparent: 
Because it is a rural, agricultural area, and now that we're showing children how to stay in the 
community because they've got those skills, I think the community are a lot happier because 
their kids don't have to leave, and go and live in Brisbane or wherever to get jobs, because the 
skills come to stay in the community, with their community. (Roberta, Principal, BBSHS)  
Ultimately, students from the APP were being employed as ‘good workers’ in the local 
community by cattle farmers, horticulturalists and cane farmers and given apprenticeships and 
traineeships on the basis of the employers’ experience of them as work experience students. 
The school was recognized as a supplier of quality workers who were able to gain 
employment in a local area where youth unemployment sits at around 29% (ABS, 2012): 
We're doing a lot of work for the community, whether it be out on their properties or in the 
school grounds. I suppose it highlights, to the community, what we have at the school, but also 
what the school's got to offer to them. That's just not facilities and things, it's actually the kids, 
what we can offer them down the track for kids’ future employers, employees and things like 
that. (Colin, APP Co-ordinator, BBSHS)  
This was a positive achievement, but also represents a dilemma. Should a school see its role 
as preparing individual students to serve the local community or as providing a sufficiently 
broad and rigorous education to maximise post-secondary options, which may involve going 
away to larger population centres for further education? In the cases of BBSHS and STC, the 
student population were young people who could be on track for not having work, or not 
feeling part of the community because of their disengagement and social isolation. These 
alternative practices were working to avoid youth unemployment and/or involvement with the 
juvenile justice system. Consequently, the short term goals of these programs were focused on 
completing school and ensuring students became employable.  
This is a point of contestation within the field of schooling practices, with these alternative 
schools situated in the centre of this dilemma, and at the intersection of the schooling and 
economic fields. Thomson (2008), in writing about Bourdieu’s concept of fields, points out it 
is often at the boundaries of a field that the greatest contestation may take place, that ‘one of 
the sites of struggle within a social field may be at, and about, its borders’ (p.71). The 
alternative practices are operating in many ways at the boundaries of the social field of 
schooling where it meets and intersects with other social fields. 
It could be argued, that this immediate focus on school completion and employability does 
not limit the students seeking further education in capital or larger cities, if that becomes their 
aspiration in the longer term. Also, it is important to recognize the achievement of these 
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schools in helping students re-engage in learning, become employable and feeling part of the 
community, rather than being unemployed or involved with the juvenile justice system. These 
schools were different, and different in a way that enabled rather than inhibited students’ 
learning: 
…here it’s different. They give you work that you go at your rate, so once you’re finished, you 
got in your head, you’re comfortable with it, then you move on to something else. Like I said, 
the nine years I went to mainstream, I basically didn’t learn much. I’ve been here for a year and 
I’ve learnt nine years in one year. (Brent, student, STC)  
In the rural economic field, the forms of economic capital that give power, like ownership and 
financial wealth, typically take generations to obtain. Those with forms of dominant cultural 
capital in the social fields which make up rural communities are those who succeed in 
mainstream education and/or in the economy, and those who lack the capitals to do so are 
squeezed to the boundaries; they are heavily dominated by the conservative logics that 
characterize such relations. These students had little cultural capital to draw upon to begin 
with, and the process of transforming cultural capital, such as schooling credentials, into 
economic capital, is a fraught process for many of these students. At BBAPP and STC, what 
the students are being given is a work ethic: the value of getting a job, working hard, being 
reliable, working in a team. This constitutes and reflects a habitus that is ‘work ready’ which 
gives them a chance to compete for employment and participate in the economic field. The 
emphasis on employability skills, both at BBSHS and STC, facilitates the transformation of 
important social capital into economic capital in their communities.  But, it must be 
acknowledged, such opportunities do also have the potential to limit other possibilities, even 
as they provide the circumstances for much more productive futures than was the case for 
these students in mainstream settings.  
7.3.2 Recognising and problematising parents as customers or consumers 
There can be negative consequences arising from the intrusion of the economic field into the 
education field, evident in English and Australian education policy promoting a competitive 
market in schooling. Trust can be severely eroded as part of this process, where, as Collins 
(2012) writes, ‘parents saw themselves as “customers” rather than partners in their children’s 
education, the level of trust and the child’s education was severely disrupted’ (p.3). Ball 
(2010) in the UK and Demerath (2009) in the USA, in writing about parents as consumers, 
demonstrate the lengths to which parents go to obtain a competitive advantage for their 
children. Ball (2004, p.160) notes parents paying for extra tutoring and enrichment activities 
designed to give children a competitive edge, while Demerath (2009) documents parents 
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trying to get teachers to identify their students as having ‘special needs’ so that they could 
obtain individualised instruction, tutorial assistance and variation of test conditions (p.55). 
Parents are thus becoming ‘hyper-consumers’ of schooling in some jurisdictions. A related 
dilemma for alternative schools in the independent (non-government) school sector is how the 
payment of tuition fees foregrounds the economic field which positions parents as consumers 
of an educational service. HCC has attempted to resist the limiting nature of that relationship.  
In its early history, HCC had no tuition fees and resisted the concept of the fee-paying parent-
as-consumer. The Holistic Health and Education Foundation (HH&EF), which originally 
established the school, started businesses designed to service the financial needs of the school 
to eliminate parent tuition fees and also make the school accessible to lower SES families. 
Now an independent, low fee-paying school, supplemented by government grants, the school 
still works at trying to avoid the fee-for-service relationship with parents. There is clearly a 
tension here. While parents are paying fees, there could well be a fee-for-service mentality 
undermining the ‘relational trust’ (Bryk & Schneider, 2002) between the school and the 
family. However, the school actively encouraged much more productive and substantive 
relationships between parents and school through initiatives like its Parent Program, rather 
than more economistic/exchange value relations:  
So it’s not a school where they can just drop the children off at the front gate and say ‘Teach 
them, and we want them to be taught really well, and deliver them back to us at the end of the 
day, and at the end of the 12 years’. When you drop the children off, you come in with them. 
You bring them to the classroom and then on Friday nights or Sunday morning, you have time 
for the Parent Program. You come into the school and you talk with us and with other parents 
about how things are going with you as a parent, the issues and challenges that you might be 
facing and the things that you’ve learnt and can share with other parents. With the school, it 
changes their relationship from one of a contractor to one of a participant. (Samuel, principal 
HCC)  
The school was seeking a relationship with parents beyond economic relations: a social and 
educational partnership. Of course, such economic relations generally characterize non-state 
schools, where parents pay tuition fees, but HCC, tried to ensure that the economic field 
served the education field, rather than dominated schooling through economic relations. This 
reframing involved a collaborative approach rather than being based on more competitive or 
exploitative logics.  
This intrusion of the economic field into the schooling field and school responses to this 
raises again the question of the permeability of fields. A field is described by Bourdieu as 
having some coherence and solidity, indeed as ‘a structured social space, a field of forces, a 
force field’ (Bourdieu, 1998b, p.40). However, it is also described as having borders that are 
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not fixed and that these borders can only be determined by discovering where the influence of 
a particular field ends, that ‘[t]he question of the limits of a field is a very difficult one, if only 
because it is always at stake in the field itself’ (Bourdieu & Waquant, 1992, p.100; emphasis 
original). This contestation occurs at its boundaries.  Such relations are altered, arguably, in 
alternative schooling sites because of the changed relations and greater interaction between 
occupants of the family, community and economic fields. This suggests that there is 
permeability about the border of the social field of schooling where perceptions and 
behaviour may be open to change, as evident in these instances of alternative schooling 
practices. 
7.3.3 Community as partner   
Even though the field of economic relations clearly exerts significant influences on schools, 
in different ways, the engagement of parents and community in the education process at these 
schools was not simply defined by economic logics. Different social relations were cultivated 
as a consequence of the collaborations between school, parents and community, and these 
were more akin to a partnership.  
The social and relational nature of parents and community engagement was reflected in the 
way in which the word ‘community’ dominated participants’ view in the word cloud for 
BBSHS APP (see Figure 12). ‘Community’ is absolutely central and there is an obvious 
perceived connection with ‘people’ and ‘school’. The background terms clearly emphasise a 
vocational orientation that involves ‘employees’, ‘future’ and ‘skills’, but they also point to 
the influence of other non-economic logics.  
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Figure 12: Word cloud for parent and community engagement at Bush Block State High School 
Community was further emphasised in words like ‘organisations’, members of the community 
who are involved as ‘partners’ such as ‘landholders’, ‘fire brigade’ and ‘members’, 
highlighting the value placed on these partnerships with local service groups and voluntary 
organisations. The term, ‘rural’, highlighted the location of BBSHS. The associative 
connections – indicating forms of social capital – signify the very strong involvement with 
community that this school has been able to achieve through the BBSHS’s APP. Finally, there 
were terms indicating the importance of the social-emotional area such as ‘attitudes’ and 
‘social’.  
The word cloud for BBSHS suggests the school was a site that clearly valued the relationships 
built up with community partners who may not have normally been associated with schools. 
The sense of parent and community engagement in education was a two-way partnership, 
where the school was not seen just as ‘takers’ who were looking to exploit the resources of 
the community for their own benefit – a not inconsequential concern, given the increased 
marketization of education (Ball, 2010). This interdependence supports Lonsdale and 
Anderson’s (2012) observation about the benefits, to both schools and communities, arising 
from their collaborations:  
Partnerships can lead to better interagency collaboration, greater understanding of the issues 
affecting young people in their communities, and greater connection between community 
partners and other families and groups. Communities can also benefit … from young people 
who feel more connected to their communities through their participation in such programs. 
(p.2) 
The APP partnerships with community were recognized and formalized by the principal of 
BBSHS through establishing a Strategic Partnerships Council. This was not only for the APP, 
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but also for senior students in vocational streams leading to traineeships and school-based 
apprenticeships.  
The social outcomes of the programs at BBSHS and STC were extremely important. The 
students were changing their attitudes and engaging more positively with learning, their 
parents and community. As Gillian, a teacher at BBSHS observed, ‘They often come with 
very low self esteem and of course generally they're very low achievers in the academic scale 
of things. That improves. Their self esteem improves dramatically and with that, their attitude 
to school improves’.  Here social capital was being forged within the field of schooling 
practices which could then be later used in the competitive economic field. 
The founder of the APP at BBSHS, Brian, described this process as a ‘social change program’ 
that needed on-going attention to ensure its sustainability: 
I think that the trick with all of that is to keep it going, because it's a social change program, and 
that doesn't happen in four years, it will take much longer than that.  But if we persevere, if we 
see our role as a school as facilitating community/student/school engagement and development, 
if we keep talking about those things, then I think we will gradually achieve a much higher 
strike rate in the community for benefits.  
This social agenda was also evident at STC, where students are involved in practices that 
were hands-on, that involved farming, where they were working on their own or in 
cooperative activities like harvesting crops. Over time, such practices helped to change the 
‘survival’ mentality of these students and also their choices and behaviour.  
Parents and the community appreciated the work of STC in helping students to contribute 
more to their families and communities. This contribution was profound, and contributed 
materially to familial and social cohesion: 
The measurement might be as simple as a parent saying to me, ‘I don't seem to be going to court 
as much as I used to’… 
One of our students will take home a bag of macadamia nuts and mum will ring me and say, ‘I 
just wanted to say thank you’. I ask why. ‘Oh they brought macadamia nuts. The first time they 
brought something into the house that's of value to everyone rather than sucking the life out of 
the family or damaging things’. (Gabby, director, STC) 
As a consequence of the alternative practices of parent and community engagement where the 
students were getting more individualized attention, care and support, the students were 
changing their habitual ways of reacting and thinking. They were contributing productively, 
and were able to be more ‘other-focused’. Their aspirations became more positive as they saw 
they had a future in terms of employment, reconnection with family and a valued place in 
community. The intersection between the field of community and the field of schooling 
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practices was much more profound than schools simply as sources of human capital.  The 
social capital forged through, and as result of, these associations, was invaluable. 
7.3.4 Care and support between community and school  
The alternative schools relied on care and support from the community in a variety of ways. 
In these regional areas, the community was a source of resources of various kinds, for 
example, economic capital, which supplemented the limited financial resources available to 
small schools, especially those serving low socio-economic status areas. For example, local 
businesses, often helped out with donations involving in-kind resources: 
[B]usinesses… give us stuff at cost. They'll say, ‘Hey listen guys, we've got a couple of bags of 
fertilizer here that have been hit by the forklift. Can you come and pick ‘em up?  Or we say, 
‘Look, we want 20 whatever’. You go to pick it up and you find they’ve given you 25 or 30 for 
the same price, that sort of stuff. (Steve, board member, STC)  
At STC, Gabby worked at building partnerships with local authorities who dealt with the 
students but also with local businesses and organisations where he could see a reciprocal 
advantage to the relationship. These forms of partnership were crucial: 
Gabby's got an approach relating to the community on a win-win basis. So when he approaches 
someone to work with, it will be like packing sweet potatoes. We have a need with our sweet 
potato operation to pack the potatoes we've grown. We'll approach a local businessman who's 
packing potatoes and there's a two-way benefit out of that that Gabby always looks for. (Glen, 
teacher, STC) 
Social capital within the community was also clearly evident through the role of volunteers. 
Volunteer community members from the founding church of STC provided many services 
needed by STC. This included mowing the grounds, cleaning, and making and serving 
breakfast and lunches to students. There were economic benefits but these services were 
educationally valuable as well. This community support was clearly evident in the key terms 
represented in the word cloud for STC (see Figure 13) about the effect of alternative 
schooling practices in school on community engagement based on the comments of teachers, 
community members and students associated with STC. 
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Figure 13: Word cloud for parent and community engagement at Sugarland Training Centre 
‘Community’ was the most mentioned word in the interviews, but the concepts of 
‘volunteers’ and ‘support’ were perceived as central too, reflecting how the school 
community relied heavily on and valued the service of volunteers. There is also reference to 
the working nature of Gabby’s Farm such as ‘produce’, ‘potatoes’, ‘macadamia’ and ‘meat’. 
However, a number of related terms also showed the depth of community involvement – for 
example, ‘help’, ‘cost’, ‘benefit’, ‘giving’, ‘opportunity’, ‘reciprocity’ and ‘connection’.  
However, it was not just the service that was valuable, it was also the kind of thinking about 
‘community’ stimulated by the service of these volunteers. Part of the role of the school was 
to develop forms of cultural capital in the students by drawing upon the social capital within 
the community to re-build their students sense of inclusion in the community.  This formation 
of social capital was evident in how the Director construed his role:  
Disengagement is always isolated. What we're trying to do is make connections with as many 
avenues as possible… It… challenges their norms [on ‘us and them’] and I love that. I love 
blurring the boundary between school and family, school and the community, school and sport. 
(Gabby, Director, STC; emphasis added)   
In this case, the field of schooling practices was not dominated by a logic of pursuing 
personal advantage through competition. Instead, there was a logic of cooperation and 
collaboration, and this logic influenced the fields of schooling, family and community.  
Similarly, the woodwork teacher at STC, Trevor, elaborated how the experience of people 
helping out by volunteering ‘confused’ the students and challenged their prior belief that ‘no 
one did anything for nothing’. They were just not used to experiencing this kind of support 
and care: 
The guys, yeah, the puzzlement in the kids' voices, ‘Why are they here?’ I'd like to think that 
helps them to show not just the trainers care about them, and not just that school has been set up 
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to care about them, but that there is a community out there. They don't have to feel that they're 
not a part of it, that they can feel they are a part of [it].  
The school, the volunteers and the community saw the students as part of a whole, as worthy 
of time and effort.  Such responses reflected contestation over the more competitive logics 
that attend mainstream schooling practices. 
At BBSHS, this social capital formation, and its effects, were evident through the wide range 
of partners from the community who participated in the work experience program.  This 
involvement cultivated forms of social capital that would not otherwise be available for these 
students.  These groups included: Landcare, a citrus farm, a leather company, the Show 
Society, sugar farmers, the rural fire brigade, and cattle studs. However, it was not just work 
experience that was being provided. The richer resource was the cultural capital developed 
through the mentoring by community members whom the students came to respect, and from 
whom they also earned respect, enabling them to be recognized as valued members of the 
community. This capital accrual process did not always take a long time: 
I was thinking of one particular student… and he come up and he had that real sour look on his 
face like, ‘I don’t want to be here’ and, on that particular day, I had, I collected all these 
different native seeds and we were sorting them out and getting the husks off them and all 
different processes were used. And it was only a matter of minutes and this young guy’s whole 
personality changed, because he could see that I was willing to work with him and it was 
something he enjoyed doing. (Ron, nursery manager, BBSHS APP)  
Mentors have expert knowledge of the real world, with strong values of looking after 
community. Through engagement with students, they cultivated forms of cultural capital 
which these students would not otherwise have had the opportunity to access. These 
volunteers let students know that they were worthwhile.    
Alternative schooling practices were also exercised through subtle modelling of cooperative 
relationships. The volunteers and mentors demonstrated the importance of contributing to 
community through giving time and resources without an expectation of anything in return. 
This rubbed off on the students. It was about more than good citizenship, and about altruism.  
Again, the social capital in these cultural pursuits challenged the more competitive logics 
associated with the field of schooling practices.  
 This altruistic approach also motivated voluntary community support during the 
establishment phase of HCC, and this continues today as a core part of its philosophy and 
practice. These cooperative values shaped the development of the community and the school: 
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Voluntary involvement by community members helped keep running costs down and fees 
affordable. There was a strong culture of cooperation. People experienced the practical benefits 
of working together and curbing individual gain and ambition in return for creating a collective 
asset — the school and community — which benefited everyone. (HCC Website) 
This influence of community members on the education field could be construed as an 
instance of ‘cross-field effects’ (Lingard & Rawolle, 2004). For Rawolle (2005), ‘[c]ross-field 
effects designate and describe phenomena and practices that are not easily classifiable into 
one field alone and, in particular here, those that result from the interrelations between fields’ 
(p.714). These cross-field effects were where fields were overlapping, where the boundaries 
were ‘blurred’. In the research, fields such as family, community and economy had an 
influence on the schooling field and, in turn, were influenced by the alternative schooling 
practices exercised in these communities.  
It may seem that the schools were getting the better part of the bargain here, but there was 
also a contribution from schooling field to the other fields. These schools were having a 
productive influence on families through the students’ changed attitudes and more optimistic 
dispositions. The economy benefitted from young people with a habitus grounded in a good 
work ethic, and the community benefitted from young people who no longer felt disconnected 
from community.  Many young people stayed and worked in the community and made links 
across the social divide: 
I had a young bloke… and when I talked to the [sugar] cane farmer he said, ‘Yeah look, I'll take 
him on.  I'm a bit worried about it, but, look, let's give it a go.’  He said, ‘Oh, how do you stand 
having to do this everyday?’  He said, ‘I have him one day a week and he's driving me crazy.’  
Two years later he said, ‘That kid is fantastic.  Best worker I've ever had!’  Now he's gone, 
finished his traineeship, he's now an apprentice plumber.  He still regularly communicates… 
with the cane farmer.  There is a… relationship, a significant bond.  If that had not been there, if 
we didn’t have BBAPP, those two people would have walked [in] the same direction, but on 
opposite sides of the streets.  There wouldn't have been a dialogue. (Brian, founder, BBSHS 
APP)   
Community resources then, can be perceived as a source of rich relationships and these 
resources have mutual benefits, with cross-field effects through the practices described 
between school and community. This was a starting point for parent and community 
engagement where the community was recognized and respected as a source of important 
knowledge. 
7.3.5 Recognising knowledge and difference in community 
Schools are usually portrayed as the knowledge builders in a community. However, in the 
past, schools have, to some extent, isolated themselves, kept others out and cut themselves off 
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from knowledge about how curriculum can be connected or applied to the ‘real-world’. This 
is one of the concerns Lingard (2007) raises in relation to a general lack of connection 
between learning and the real world, and recognising and working with difference (p.255). An 
alternative to ‘pedagogies of indifference’ recognizes that knowledge also resides in people 
who are on the margins of community. Bringing these knowledges into schooling is an 
inclusive act, and has the potential to cultivate a much deeper engagement with community 
knowledge leading to a more optimistic sense of what is possible for young people, 
particularly in low SES areas. As Zipin, Sellar and Hattam (2012) comment: 
We argue that curricular work which starts from recognising, as learning assets, the diverse 
knowledge funds that learners carry from life-worlds to school can also re-work that knowledge 
a further octave. Curriculum that is ‘funded’ by life-world knowledge can, in turn, fund 
thoughtful re-imagining of new and more just becomings of future community. (p.189) 
In the practices of drawing on community knowledges, the emphasis was often on learning 
from the real world and learning for real life. The alternative schools recognized that 
community members were sources of valued cultural capital, and could hold expert 
knowledge that was beyond the experience of most teachers and, by involving the community 
in a school’s program, this broader knowledge was made available to students.  
The community as a source of knowledge was all around and accessible, if it could be 
recognized as such. It included the knowledge held by elders of the Indigenous community 
about history at BBSHS, or the knowledge of parents at HCC about their own children, about 
parenting, and what community meant to the volunteers at STC. The challenge was how to 
tap into this knowledge and link it to the curriculum so that academic learning came to life as 
connected to the real world beyond school. The APP did this through support for the 
horticulture project of the school vegetable garden, involving the local Land Care chapter:  
Bush Block Land Care is one group that is involved. They come and work with the students 
here in the garden, showing them different things, grafting and potting and things like that. The 
kids also go down there [to their nursery] and work with them when they've got different jobs 
on. (Gillian, teacher, BBSHS)  
One of the benefits in sharing knowledge was that students often gave more authority to 
information from a community member, whose knowledge seemed to have more authority as 
a farmer, business person or expert in the ‘real world’ beyond school; students responded to a 
habitus grounded in ‘real-world’ success. APP founder, Brian, referred to markers of social 
status held by significant landholders in rural communities, like those around BBSHS, and the 
significance students ascribe to such indicators of real world knowledge (and power). Brian 
explained, ‘I don't have a big cowboy hat, I don't drive a Cruiser, and I don't own 2,000 
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cattle… They're talking, and the kid's going, “Oh, that's mister such and such”.  How can that 
fail to develop a scene for these kids?’ Such insights highlight the differences that 
characterize communities and relationships and the different forms of cultural capital 
available to different members, and how these might be exercised productively to assist more 
marginalized students. 
At STC, Gabby, spoke about the value of real world experience and meeting people from the 
real world. He also explained that this helped students make the connection between work, an 
ethic of application and commitment, and the financial and lifestyle advantages that might 
derive from that:  
…we can teach our students how to grow sweet potatoes from the start and how to get them 
ready and sort them and pack them for sale but it's a lot more valuable if we're introducing them 
to the people who are doing that, outside of here, and hear their story. ‘This is how I support my 
wife and my two kids. This is how I bought a brand new Landcruiser. This is how I go on 
holiday’. They're putting the reality of where the sweet potatoes fit. It's not just an activity for 
activity's sake. It actually has a connection to benefit.  
The conception of community as a source of knowledge has been incorporated more directly 
into the academic curriculum through the ‘Funds of Knowledge’ approach developed by Moll 
et al. (1992) in the USA and applied in Australia, for example, by Zipin et al. (2012). This 
approach draws on knowledge of family skills and culture and, as in the following case, on 
local history. As Moll (2014) comments, ‘The premise of this work is that the most important 
resources for educational development are found and abound in children, families and local 
communities’ (p.155). Such knowledges become resources – capitals – that may be drawn 
upon to cultivate different forms of relations for students. 
As part of ‘recognising and working with difference’ (Lingard, 2007), BBSHS and HCC staff 
also worked with Indigenous communities to tap into different cultural perspectives and 
knowledge that assisted Indigenous students to understand the ‘culture of power’ of school 
learning (Delpit, 1988). At HCC, for example, Indigenous elders were involved in helping 
teachers understand culturally appropriate approaches to, and needs of, Indigenous families 
and students. Seminars were organised for teachers led by Indigenous facilitators, including 
an Indigenous school parent, and the parties worked together to understand the needs of 
Indigenous children in the school. The role of educator was flipped here. Professional 
development for teachers like this demonstrated the valuing of this knowledge. The cultural 
capital embodied within these Indigenous teachers and community members could only be 
engaged by non-Indigenous teachers if such opportunities were available; the social capital 
forged through such relations was imperative for the development of forms of cultural capital 
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crucial for helping Indigenous students make sense of the possibilities open to them. BBSHS 
also worked with Indigenous families and aides to support students in completing 
assignments and meeting deadlines, which resulted, in 2015, in 100% of Indigenous students 
in the Year 12 cohort receiving a QCE in 2016. That was a first for that school.  
This approach recalls Chinnery and Cassidy’s (2009) comment that Indigenous education is 
based on the three key elements of relationships, respect and responsibility. This observation 
expresses the idea that a deepening sense of community involves forging a relationship – 
again, drawing upon social capital – that allows opening up to others; it involves respect for 
others’ experiences including their struggles; and this means sharing responsibility for the 
welfare of others. This builds a sense of mutuality and a sense of partnership that can be 
experienced in both school and community.  
AT HCC, the personal experience of parents in its community in bringing up children was 
seen as a valued source of knowledge and it was made available to other parents as well as 
teachers, through shared discussion on a weekly basis. Again, forms of social capital enabled 
cultural capital accumulation concerning parenting practices. The Parents Program included 
weekly discussion groups, bi-monthly seminars and parent forums. One HCC parent group 
leader, Leanne, described the impact of hearing about how other people went about their 
parenting and the connection between that and what kind of people their children became:  
I'd grown up in a fairly traditional, probably autocratic, behavior-managed, punishment/ 
reinforcement kind of home and I saw people doing it quite differently. I would have thought it 
was probably a little relaxed, but what I also observed was their children, when they were older, 
were really great kids. That really made me think differently about the way I parented…. that 
spoke very loudly to me. 
In the varied practices described here, ‘permeability between fields’ was evident through the 
relationships forged between the schools, and parents and community members ‘outside’ the 
schools.  These connections were often based less on formal structures and traditional lines of 
administration and communication and more on informal connections, networks and nodes of 
activity. These relations focused upon bringing ‘outsiders’ in and sharing their perspectives, 
acknowledging and appreciating differences, and valuing their knowledge and, in doing so, 
making them ‘insiders’. This process developed forms of cultural capital through introducing 
parents and community members into a closer relationship with schools, and this could be 
built on still further where community was perceived as family and neighbour.  
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7.3.6 Community as family  
Schools have tended to perceive parents as reluctant assistants to the schooling process, as 
subordinate to the school rather than as an equal and knowledgeable partner in education. It is 
difficult for schools (and families) to change the way they relate, as part of the broader 
community. The data suggests that parents and community want to be involved and that more 
personalised relationships and connections are possible with schools. 
Webb, Schirato and Danaher (2002), writing from a Bourdieusian perspective, point out that 
schools have actually used various measures to limit parents’ influence on education. For 
example:  
limiting access of parents to the school, requiring parents to come to the school rather than 
requiring that the school should go out into the domain of parents, requiring that parents should 
read and sign report cards that the school has authorized and so forth. (p.119) 
 Goodall and Vorhause (2010) reinforce how parents perceive schools as obstructing their 
increased engagement, not providing sufficient information about their children’s schooling, 
and being inflexible in relation to work and family practices.  Under these circumstances, 
there is an incompatibility between forms of capital valued by the family, and those forms of 
capital valued by the school. This is exacerbated by a lack of communication where 
expectations of each are not able to be clarified or satisfied. The forms of capital valued in the 
family are unlikely to inform those existing in schooling settings.  
At HCC, however, such capital formation was cultivated through parental involvement with 
activities such as school working bees, special days and festivals, special interest programs 
drawing on specialist instruction, and helping with cooked meals twice a week. These 
practices provided opportunities for social capital formation, including via informal 
communication between parents and teachers about students:  
I found that my engagement with the teachers is through actually volunteering at the school. If 
you’re doing something for the class, or coming to the kitchen… I felt more connection there to 
the teachers because they’ll come up and you’ll give them food and then they’ll tell you little 
stories… if you see them for five minutes, and you get to have a chat about the latest test and 
how [son] got a D because he just didn’t do it at all. (Anne, parent, HCC)  
The school’s Parent Program at HCC also facilitated the growth of a sense of togetherness 
and on-going learning. This is part of what Lynch (2007) refers to as ‘love labour’. This was 
evident in the way an Indigenous parent at HCC shared the sense of developing community as 
being very important and valuable to her: 
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It helps because it's a deep ... I think it's philosophical. I think it steps into a community kind of 
group, opening yourself to others and I think it's that deeper understanding, that awareness of 
others’ journeys in the community and peoples’ struggles.  Voicing those things and it's very 
respected and it creates that respect for each other. (Serena, parent, HCC) 
This sense of community and deeper understanding of others at HCC, seeing parents as 
equals, as funds of knowledge, as resources for social and cultural capital formation and the 
focus on education of all members of the school community is represented in the ‘word cloud’ 
for HCC (see Figure 14). The word ‘parents’ is central, but ‘school’, ‘community’ and 
‘people’ had almost equal status. In contrast to the other schools, there is little here about 
employability and skills education, illustrating the focus of HCC on relationships. 
 
Figure 14: Word cloud for parent and community engagement at Holistic Community College 
Particularly interesting and notable are words like ‘involvement’, ‘engagement’, ‘connection’, 
‘group’, ‘communication’, ‘talk’, ‘feeling’, ‘understanding’, and ‘children’ indicating a 
valuing of relationships, interaction and communication. Such responses reflected that parents 
and community saw themselves as partners in education and an even more intimate 
connection as family. 
At HCC, this sense of a family was nurtured in the Parents Program. Group Leaders were 
selected and trained by the school with support from professionals from an associated 
psychology practice and met regularly with the principal and program co-ordinator for 
support and reflection on the group discussions.  Relationships in the Parents Program 
developed over many years, friendships form and trust develops, so that discussions often had 
a very personal character. This building of trust and respect in school-community 
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relationships could be transformational which is illustrated in the quasi-ethnographic 
observation notes I made during one of the parent meetings I visited: 
The parents talked very openly about their children forming relationships and their own fears 
and misgivings about this. They talked about first love, the onset of menses and how to talk to 
their, nearly adult, children about these issues. Some parents had students who were in romantic 
relationships with each other and they talked comfortably with the other parents about their 
reservations about this. There was a clear sense of trust that the confidentiality of their 
discussion was going to be respected. (Parents group discussion, 2014)  
The two group leaders who facilitated the discussion were current or former parents. There 
was a sense of safety and confidence in the group, set up by boundaries negotiated by the 
group with the leaders earlier in the year.  
A valuing of social capital forged through this program was evident in the positive way 
parents shared their experiences with other parents, so there was a sense of mutual benefit and 
collaboration: 
It definitely ... puts you into the thing of like, even like a big family sort of thing. A big 
community, supportive, that you know… But it's definitely that feeling of being part of 
something, and even just knowing that… if I do have something I would like to share or would 
like to some support, I guess it would be always there. (Marie, parent, HCC; emphasis added) 
Of course, not all parents at HCC were as cordial with each other, and there were challenges 
in maintaining parents’ attendance, including some Indigenous parents who felt 
uncomfortable in a discussion group of largely non-Indigenous parents. However, because 
everybody was included, the Parents Program also provided an open line of communication 
with the school to raise, and if possible, resolve issues. In spite of these challenges, parents at 
HCC saw the Parents Program experience as broadly inclusive:  
I would think anyone coming from, whatever background they're coming from, should be able 
to come and feel comfortable in the setting. (Jo, parent, HCC) 
…it doesn't matter how much money you have or what background you have or what you have 
experienced… You know it's not the money or what you go through... it does level it out that 
we're still all here for the same values, for the same reason. (Marie, parent, HCC) 
The Parents Program at HCC also played a role in building social connection between 
families and this led to friendships and mutual support in times of need. Parent groups 
included meeting for coffee or dinner at someone’s home. Families organised group camping 
trips or excursions to films, plays or festivals. These practices were particularly beneficial 
where parents felt left out or whose children had experienced difficulties with others. A sense 
of connection was evident that was family-like: 
I just love the support it gives.  The parents really knowing each other and knowing each other’s 
children and they can discuss. You often find at the end of a meeting, parents will be saying 
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we've got this coming up, is that okay, do you want your child to come? How can we help out? 
It sort of you know, fosters this, it's a kindness isn't it, looking after each other. (Kerry, parent 
group leader, HCC)  
This conception of community as family is similarly reflected in Lynch’s (2007) idea of 
‘nurturing capital’ (p.565) and the role of affective relations in the dimensions of love, care 
and solidarity in the alternative practices of the kind described above. What Lynch points out 
is that the neo-liberal policy framework is based around a conception of human beings 
working towards their own self-interest, through the market place, whereas caring is based 
primarily on ‘other-centredness’, expressed in the classroom, in real-world experience and in 
the care and support of teachers and other parents. 
Love, support and care were built into the alternative practices of the three schools. Love and 
care could be seen as abstract and disembodied ideas, whereas, in fact, they involved real-
world, dynamic practices involving ‘time’ and ‘effort’. This was expressed in ways as simple 
as a farmer working on repairing a fence and talking to a work experience student from 
BBSHS APP about life ‘on the land’, and how he became a farmer. It was also evident in a 
parent at HCC taking another working family’s child to the annual parent-organised camp in 
the bush so that they could enjoy the camaraderie of the other children. It was evident in the 
work of the community mentors at BBSHS, who persisted with students whose initial 
attitudes and skills were unproductive. 
Care and support extended to families. At STC, the school supported the parents of students 
in ways beyond communication about learning, to a much broader view of addressing student 
need. The school also provided economic capital to help families financially to cover the costs 
of sports uniforms, transport for court appearances, and even with extensive travel to the state 
capital to ensure the family could attend medical appointments. These kinds of involvements 
illustrate a much deeper connection to families involved in the school, beyond the normal 
professional relationship, illustrating Lynch’s (2007) point that, ‘the development of love, 
care and solidarity relations involve effort, time and energy’ (p.554).  
Bourdieu and Wacquant (1992) argue agents within fields seek to position themselves in 
relative individual advantage to others through competition. In important ways, the more co-
operative practices of alternative schools challenged in part, more dominant competitive 
practices within the schooling field. This could be seen as reconstituting the way social fields 
in schooling operate as argued in earlier chapters.  
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By reframing the relationship as one of cooperation and recognizing the mutual 
interdependence that is satisfied through these relationships, these schools were able to 
construct more humane, socially just, trusting and respectful partnerships with parents and 
community. By demonstrating trust and respect, and through recognizing the benefits of 
synergy, in acting for the benefit of children who would become the community members and 
leaders into the future, these schools and their communities became, as Lynch (2007) puts it, 
‘care-rich’ (p.565).   
7.4 Conclusion  
This chapter has focused on the way alternative schools in rural areas sought to engage 
parents and community in education, including providing evidence of schooling practices that 
seek to extend beyond the purpose of human capital production in a context of national and 
international economic competition. Looking to re-engage students or prevent their 
disengagement, alternative schools challenged the dominant logic in the schooling field and 
blurred the boundaries between the schooling field and fields of family and community in 
order to meet the learning needs of students, and to connect family, school and community in 
cooperative ways.  
The data on the alternative schools in this study showed that they embraced parent and 
community engagement and instituted a number of innovative practices which facilitated 
greater engagement. These practices have produced effects involving more than the 
development of employment skills and opportunities for employment – important though 
these are in often struggling and sometimes economically stagnant communities. These 
schooling practices sought to change relationships not only between school and families and 
communities, but also between families, in terms of greater mutual support and interaction, 
and between social groups in which members would not otherwise connect.  
The alternative practices described here are relevant to the broader argument about schooling 
being about more than simply the development of human capital. These practices gave 
students confidence to reconnect with community and helped them realise education did not 
just happen in schools. Practices that involved real world relationships with inspirational 
mentors, and volunteers who donated their time, helped students build their social skills and 
positive attitudes such that they now believed there was a place for them in the community 
and that they had a contribution to make.  
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Practices through which people shared their knowledge and where community knowledge 
was built into the curriculum helped students appreciate that education was about recognising 
difference and that there was valued knowledge in community. Practices involving parents 
sharing their experience, providing social support and including and welcoming parents in 
schools, helped students learn that education was a shared responsibility. Parents learning and 
development through practices like HCC Parents program also supported students’ education 
by modifying the familial habitus.   
The chapter used Bourdieu’s theory of social fields to analyse how alternative schools in rural 
communities drew on overlapping fields of schooling, family, community and economy. 
These schools were operating at the borders of the schooling field, and the practises they used 
to engage parents and community suggested a greater level of permeability of fields – of 
cross-field effects – than might be anticipated.  The field of schooling had effects on family, 
economy and community, and vice versa. Through supportive relationships, alternative 
practices also challenged the competitive basis of social fields, normalizing collaboration and 
cooperation.  
Notwithstanding these successes, there were on-going challenges with students who had a 
history of disengagement, and with overcoming community and employer reticence to engage 
with the schooling field. There is also recognition that the relations forged may inhibit 
potential options for students, even as they secure other options.  For those students in 
particularly precarious circumstances, this situation is perhaps understandable.  However, it is 
recognized that the decision-making surrounding alternative schooling practices is not 
straight-forward, and that students’ learning opportunities may be inhibited, even as they 
appear to be enabled.   
It is also recognized that alternative practices in parent and community engagement in schools 
normalized and stabilized cooperative and ‘other-interested’ behaviour in the habitus of 
students and community, possibly leading to long-term change in social behaviour. When 
positive experience happened over time and there was consistency in the practices, the greater 
interaction between school and communities, students and families, inspired hope about new 
possibilities. When this happened across fields, communities began to change. Whether it was 
a parent body that built a sense of family, or a community that had a sense of social renewal, 
businesses and community organisations that felt more connected to schooling or young 
people who started to believe they had a future, there was a re-imagining of the possibilities 
of community.
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8.0 Conclusion 
8.1 Introduction 
[T]he present education discourse… has no future, at least in a world that values sustainability, 
democracy, justice and flourishing… There is, we would contend, no alternative but to explore 
alternatives. (Fielding & Moss, 2011, p.38) 
This chapter draws together the findings of this research study, outlining the contribution it 
makes to knowledge and theory, and exploring its implications for policy, practice and further 
research. As discussed in the methodology chapter, the research builds on a life-long 
involvement in education, especially in alternative schooling.  I outline in this chapter how 
this research into alternative schooling practices in rural areas and their effects on student 
learning, parent and community engagement and equity contributes to knowledge in the area 
of the sociology of education.  
The chapter begins with an elaboration of the empirical contribution of the study.  It then 
moves to the theoretical contribution of the thesis, which drew on Taylor’s concept of social 
imaginaries (2002), Bourdieu’s ‘thinking tools’ of social fields, habitus, cultural capital and 
symbolic non-violence, and also theoretical perspectives on non-competition, collaboration 
and cooperation. Given the significance of this theorising for the methodological approach, 
this section also includes reflections on methodological issues in the thesis. In the third 
section of the chapter, I discuss the implications of the thesis findings in terms of policy and 
practice, and also acknowledge the limitations of the research. The chapter concludes with 
some suggestions for future research arising out of the various findings presented here.  
8.2 Empirical contribution 
The focus of this research study was alternative schooling practices, particularly in rural areas 
in Queensland, Australia, and it makes a significant contribution to the understanding of 
alternative schooling in contexts where these issues have not been explored previously. There 
was an emphasis on the nature of the practices at the schools being studied, and particularly 
the experience of those who were involved at these sites in articulating the specific character 
of such practices. The research drew upon the insights and learnings of not only school 
leaders and teachers but also students, parents and community members who all had (and 
have) a stake in the success of students – not only as academic learners but future citizens and 
members of community.  
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Most studies of alternative schooling have focused upon specifically government-run 
alternative schools and sections of schools, or by contrast have been about non-government 
but well-known alternative schools such as the Steiner and Montessori schools, and are often 
undertaken in urban and suburban settings. This study was based on two rural areas of 
Queensland, the most regionalised state in Australia. It included a range of schools: an 
alternative program in a rural state-run high school, BBSHS; an independent Special 
Assistance School for students who had disengaged, or been excluded, from local high 
schools, STC, and; an independent school for students from a range of SES backgrounds, 
HCC, offering schooling with a holistic ethos, from Preparatory to Year 12. 
The first sub-question guiding this research project was: What constitutes alternative 
schooling practices in rural areas? The common practices included small school and class 
sizes, focus on social emotional learning, commitment and care as the basis of more positive 
teacher-student relationships and a non-violent approach to schooling. There was also a 
common recognition of each student’s circumstances and background with care and support 
for the students as individuals as a starting point for reengagement in learning. Students were 
provided with, and valued, and offered a ‘second chance’ at education. The research also 
provided insight into the elements of mainstream and mass schooling that had led these 
students to disengage from learning, including elements of coercion and violence, all of which 
restricted and closed down students’ interest in learning.  
Another contribution to knowledge that emerged from the empirical findings of this research 
was the important role of a holistic ethos in the common practices of these schools. Far from 
being a ‘nebulous’ concept (Bragg & Manchester, 2011), ethos informed, framed and was 
expressed through specific practices within these alternative schooling sites. This expression 
included a set of discursive practices that involved promoting each school’s values, which 
were a practical reference point for teachers and students in understanding the orientation of 
these schools. Whether it was BBSHS’s ‘Sense of the Goose’, STC’s ‘Taking the challenge: 
Inspiring Hope’ or HCC’s ‘Nurturing the spirit of each child’, or a broader ethos informed by 
values of hope, nurturing and not leaving anyone behind, these sentiments (often expressed in 
school documents) were being implemented in the practices of each school community. 
My analysis of the alternative practices revealed a strong focus on hands-on activities, 
opportunities to be outdoors and away from the confinement often felt in the classroom 
environment. There was also a practical orientation in the pedagogy and curriculum, which 
provided students with experiences that were connected to the ‘real world’, often through 
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working with community members in vocational situations. This added an extra dimension 
that provided meaning to student activity and connected them to people to whom they 
ascribed authority, and who shared experience, practical advice, modelling and wisdom.  
The research into ‘quietness’ practices at HCC, part of the investigation of alternative 
practices of curriculum and pedagogy, represented a significant contribution to knowledge 
with relatively few qualitative studies of the nature and effects of these types of practices in 
alternative schooling settings in Australia. The suite of practices included quiet time, listening 
and breathing, yoga classes and reflection on nature in the outdoor education program. 
Students’ understanding of the nature and purpose of these practices was insightful and this 
adds to the knowledge about this unusual dimension of schooling.   
The second sub-question pertained to: What effects do alternative practices have on student 
learning (in all dimensions)? While this was not a ‘measurement’ exercise, it was very 
important, in terms of contribution to knowledge, to garner some kind of evaluative analysis 
in relation to whether these practices had positive effect(s). The outcome from STC and 
BBSHS, which were focused on re-engagement, was that these practices did result in 
improved attendance and re-engagement in learning and consequently in the gaining of 
important literacy and numeracy skills, but also reconnection with community. At BBSHS, 
through the APP, a perhaps paradoxical measure of success was that the students eventually 
re-joined the mainstream program, and received certification through the QCE. Through a 
survey of school leavers, it was also possible to discover that APP graduates had a higher rate 
of employment post-school than their mainstream counterparts.  Students at STC gained 
important employability skills and received certification through the QCIA system and the 
school was exploring other ways to demonstrate their achievements in a non-traditional way.  
However, it is also recognized that the vocational nature of the practices undertaken at each of 
the school sites (but particularly STC and BBSHS) also reveals how alternative schooling 
practices can potentially limit students’ opportunities, even as it enabled much more 
productive schooling practices than would have otherwise been the case for many students.  
The most disengaged students responded positively and productively to the range of 
vocational and ‘hands on’ experiences that characterised alternative schooling at the sites, but 
to assume that these practices were always necessarily enough, is to misrecognize the 
potential of these students within and beyond the field of schooling practices.     
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Social-emotional learning was a very important part of the effects of alternative practices in 
all these environments. The schools undertook a variety of specific practices in relation to this 
dimension of learning, including: small class sizes, closer teacher-student relationships, 
teaching social skills, utilisation of community mentors, working cooperatively with others, 
teachers modelling care and support, opportunity for community service and non-violent 
communication. At HCC, the quietness practices and the parents program added an extra 
dimension to social-emotional learning.  
Quietness practices, and the utilisation of intrinsic forms of motivation and practices of non-
competition and cooperation, had positive effects on student learning both in the academic 
and skills area, and in social-emotional learning. Almost all HCC students (97% from 2011-
2015) graduated with a tertiary entrance score or OP. This achievement was further enhanced 
through the suite of quietness practices that students experienced throughout their schooling, 
and it was very interesting to hear students’ accounts of the effects of these on their 
concentration, focus, emotional state and ability to relate to others. The fact that alternative 
practices led to positive achievement in academic and other learning demonstrated that there 
was a viable alternative to the competitive basis of schooling, and not just for students who 
had disengaged from learning. 
The third sub-question of the research study pertained to equity: What effect do alternative 
practices have on equity?’ As a consequence of these practices, many students who had been 
disengaged from schooling, developed greater confidence and viewed themselves less as 
failures.  They developed important social skills, and most importantly, began to feel part of 
their own communities rather than disconnected and unable to ‘fit in’, or make a contribution. 
Students at BBSHS in the APP were successful in completing school and finding 
employment. Many students at STC were able to find employment on leaving school and 
others achieved apprenticeships. For so many of these children, often from families of poverty 
and intergenerational unemployment, these were extremely important achievements, and 
represented a pivotal point in their future growth and development. 
The fourth research sub-question was: How do alternative schooling practices affect the 
relationships between school, parents and the community? It was clear that in each school in 
these rural areas, parents and community wanted to be involved in their children’s education 
and valued the outside-of-school support provided. Each school engaged differently with 
parents and community, ranging from the vital importance of the contribution of volunteers at 
STC, to the interaction between students and work experience mentors in APP at BBSHS, to 
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the deep and extensive involvement of parents at HCC through the Parents Program. As a 
result of these practices, the perception of community was ‘re-imagined’ to one where the 
family, schooling, the economy and the community were ‘spheres of influence’ that 
overlapped (Epstein 1995, p.702), and where values of collaboration, cooperation and service 
(as against competition) were normalized, such that the habitus of those involved was perhaps 
modified with these values becoming embedded and more naturalized.  
The fifth sub-question guiding this research project was: What is the place of 
competition/non-competition in these alternative practices? The identification of practices 
that emphasised non-competition, collaboration, and cooperation constituted alternative logics 
where cooperation could be the norm and could become naturalised as a different way of 
‘doing education’. The observation that the three research sites emphasised these elements 
was a notable finding, especially in the context of the increasingly competitive nature of 
mainstream schooling under current policy conditions. It was often this non-competitive or 
cooperative element that opened up learning possibilities for students who had disengaged 
from the mainstream. However, what was also interesting was that non-competitive and 
cooperative pedagogical practices at HCC led to no loss of motivation on the part of students 
and even led to high academic achievement and participation in higher education. One 
element of this cooperative orientation was community service and students seemed to gain 
extra confidence and a sense of connection to community, whether it was in relation to the 
school community or the broader rural community, as a result of these practices.   
8.3 Theoretical contribution, and reflections on methodology  
This thesis drew on the thinking tools of Pierre Bourdieu, specifically symbolic violence, 
cultural and social capital, habitus and social fields, and these concepts proved useful in the 
data analysis in relation to alternative practices and their effects. This usage demonstrates the 
durability of these concepts in sociology of education, despite the fact that they were devised 
in the analysis of schooling at different times and places than the situation of this current 
study. At several points in the analysis, I have both ‘evoked and provoked’ (Gayle & Lingard, 
2015) Bourdieu in the use of these thinking tools, and this is where my contributions to theory 
are demonstrated.  This ‘provoking’ included drawing across Charles Taylor’s notion of 
social imaginaries in relation to the broader field of schooling practices.  It also entailed 
drawing upon conceptual resources pertaining to competition and non-competition; in relation 
to more spiritualist, Indian philosophies, this was also an instance of engaging more ‘southern 
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theory’ (Connell, 2007a). This theorising gestures towards alternative schooling approaches 
as emergent imaginaries within a broader field of schooling practices, 
In the analysis of the data on alternative schooling practices, especially in Chapter 6, I made 
extensive use of Bourdieu’s concepts of cultural capital and habitus. These concepts partly 
explained how young people from low SES backgrounds struggled with the mainstrean 
schooling system, but they also provided a framework for analysing the success of alternative 
schools in reengaging students in education through first recognising their habitus and using 
this to frame learning experiences which involved hands-on activities, utilised outdoor 
learning environments and connected learning to the real world. The alternative practices also 
helped students build forms of cultural and social capital and, through their relationships with 
mentors, volunteers and employers, the students’ habitus was arguably modified and, through 
completing schooling, greater employment possibilites and further education opportunities 
were opened up to them.   
In relation to the analysis of the quietness practices at HCC in Chapter 6, and the engagement 
of parents through the parents program also at HCC in Chapter 7, I suggested habitus may not 
only be modified but may even be transformed through the development of spiritual forms of 
capital like patience, kindness and compassion when these inform working with and for 
others, rather than over or against others as with the dominant logics. This possibility of 
overcoming the ‘durable’ nature of habitus noted by Bourdieu is a contribution to theory by 
demonstrating the kinds of circumstances where this may be possible. These were evident, 
firstly, with the influence of the quietness practices affecting the student’s mind at a more 
than conscious level and, secondly, through the parents program influencing the source of 
their primary habitus, the family.  
Bourdieu’s theoretical concepts were also evoked and provoked and extended by the analysis 
of the possible cooperative basis of social fields in alternative practices (Chapter 6), the ethos 
(Chapter 5) of each of the schools in the study, and the influence of different social fields 
upon each other (Chapter 7). In these discussions, I have argued that social fields such as 
schooling, which are assumed by Bourdieu to always be contested spaces, based on the 
competition between ‘players’ who strive to gain the position of advantage and dominance, 
could be transformed to be spaces characterized by collaboration and cooperation. This brings 
in the other theoretical concepts mobilised in the analysis: those of non-competition, 
collaboration and cooperation.  
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Introducing the concepts of non-competition, collaboration and cooperation into the analysis 
is also a significant contribution to theorising alternative schooling practices. There is a great 
deal of criticism of the current neo-liberal framing of education based on an almost 
unchallengeable assumption that competition provides the best motivation for learning in 
schooling and, beyond that, the impetus to human progress. However, there is limited 
exploration of the possibilities of non-competition, collaboration and cooperation as viable 
alternatives to competition in schooling in particular, and in social functioning generally. 
(Exceptions to this include Fielding (2015), Williams (1977), Woodin (2015), Woods (2015) 
and Kohn (1986)). What this thesis does is to highlight schooling practices where these 
concepts are being explored, modelled and implemented and through the ethos of the schools, 
being promoted and normalised through discursive and other practices. 
The other element of Bourdieu’s social theory, which is further developed in the analyses in 
this thesis, is the concept of spiritual capital. This is a further contribution to theory in the 
sense that, despite others having already coined this term as an extension of cultural and 
social capital (Verter, 2003, Zohar & Marshall, 2004, Malloch, 2010), I have built upon this 
work by drawing in conceptual resources pertaining to competition and cooperation. The 
previous iterations of spiritual capital have been based on the concept of gaining a material 
advantage over others, motivated by self-interest, by being more competitive due to one’s 
superior spiritual (or religious) capital: skills, knowledge, material goods. Whereas, my 
analysis of the practices of quietness at HCC and the elements of collaboration and 
cooperation in all three schools through community service and a cooperative ethos generally, 
produced a different kind of spiritual capital that operates by working with and for others 
producing mutual benefits, being ‘other-centred’ (Lynch, 2007). This area of theory could be 
explored even further. 
I also utilised Charles Taylor’s (2002) concept of the ‘social imaginary’ in relation to 
Bourdieu’s concept of social fields and the competition/non-competition theorising to make 
sense of alternative school practices, which stretched the boundaries of how schooling was 
conceived. This strengthened and supported the analysis of the differences between 
mainstream and mass schooling values and practices, and also entailed extrapolating what 
schooling, based on these alternative values and practices, might look like, going forward. 
This analysis was broadened further by drawing on Connell’s (2007a) perspective of 
‘southern theory’ to argue for non-western voices and ideas to be included in the debate about 
current critiques of mainstream education and the role of alternative schooling. This related to 
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the inclusion of an alternative school based on Indian spirituality, HCC, and its alternative 
practices of quietness, parents program, intrinsic motivation and non-competition, in this 
study. 
Notions of ‘southern theory’ also provided a balance in some ways to Taylor’s concept of 
modern social imaginaries, which was based on the development of western democracy and 
civil society. However, and at the same time, Seth (2007) acknowledges Taylor’s recognition 
of ‘alternative modernities’. Seth’s view is that ‘societies can be part of the modern world 
without … embracing instrumental rationality’ (p.190). Seth argues that there are several 
views and forms of modernity, Western/Northern as well as Southern/Asian/Indigenous. 
Modernity does not have to be premised upon a neo-liberal competition based education 
system.  
I also utilised Taylor’s (2002) view that new social imaginaries are ‘not often spoken of in 
theory terms’ (p.106) or as policies, but are often carried in ‘images, stories, legends etc.’ 
(p.106). This view was behind the use of stories like Jacob’s race at HCC, the iconography of 
the ‘sense of the goose’ at BBSHS, Gabby’s story at STC about the view of unwanted 
students as ‘waste’ and Brian’s story of the children of the ‘blockies’ at BBSHS and how they 
became accepted through the APP. Perhaps this presents a different way of doing theory, by 
telling stories which capture a concept expressed ‘in the way ordinary people imagine their 
social surroundings’ (Taylor, 2002, p.106). 
Analytically, the methodology in this thesis was informed by efforts to work variously across 
Bourdieu’s social fields, Taylor’s social imaginaries, and Connell’s ‘southern theory’ as a 
means of understanding notions of competition, non-competition and cooperation within the 
field of schooling practices. This methodology also suggests how these alternative logics 
might help instantiate a social imaginary very different from the dominant, neoliberal, 
economistic imaginary that currently characterises schooling practices.  
This work also necessarily entails an overtly reflexive stance on the part of the researcher; this 
is in keeping with Bourdieu’s call to engage in efforts to acknowledge the constructedness of 
all research (Bourdieu et al., 1999). The situation of having been a practitioner in the 
schooling field is not exceptional in education research, but the mix of the insider/outsider 
position is more unusual. Having previously been the principal of HCC and therefore having 
been an ‘insider’ in that situation, gave an interesting perspective when hearing participants’ 
perceptions of practices and concepts I might have taken for granted. I may have been too 
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close to fully understand their impact, or how others without my extended period of exposure, 
might experience and perceive them. The need to take a step back and adopt a reflexive 
standpoint, particularly when analysing the data, to try to understand it afresh, was 
challenging and rewarding.  
As an ‘outsider’ with respect to both BBSHS and STC, I could be more ‘objective’ in one 
sense, but I was also influenced by my experiences of engaging in a variety of different kinds 
of alternative practices at HCC over an extended period of time. The reflexive attitude 
recognises this situation, and potential aporias as a result, and declares them and moves ahead 
with these possibilities in mind. I found my experience informed my perspective, made me 
interested in a more expansive array of alternative approaches, and influenced me to take a 
critical but empathetic perspective on how educators served their local community, often in 
difficult circumstances. 
8.4 Implications of the research for policy, practice and future research  
In this section, I elaborate how the findings of the research might inform education policy and 
practice. Concern about current education policy constituted the broader context for this 
research, and consequently there are a number of suggested implications arising from the 
study. Teaching is a practice-based profession and the implications that emerge from the data 
analysis and findings are focussed on doing things differently (and better) both for students 
who have disengaged from education and students more generally. The last part of this 
section identifies some limitations to this research, and fruitful opportunities for future 
research related to the areas identified in this thesis. 
8.4.1 Implications for policy 
The introduction to this thesis contextualised the study in relation to a critique of mainstream 
education policies based on a neo-liberal framework. This thesis has argued that for many 
students from disenfranchised backgrounds, the schooling system as it is currently framed and 
conducted, both from the background of mass schooling and the effects of the neo-liberal 
policy framework adopted by mainstream schooling systems, is a failure. More broadly, 
schooling is adversely affected by an education policy narrowly focussed, and pre-occupied 
with measurement and overly concerned with compliance with top-down and punitive 
accountabilities (Sahlberg, 2004; Lingard & Sellar, 2013; Biesta, 2004; O’Neill, 2013; Hardy 
& Boyle, 2011). 
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This policy framework needs to be challenged more actively from both within the 
professional community and within the policy development environment of both state and 
commonwealth governments. Apart from its effects on students from low SES backgrounds, 
the policy does not seem to be achieving success by mainstream markers of achievement, 
such as the goal of improving Australia’s standing on international education league tables. 
More importantly it is not serving the needs of young people or the community in providing 
an education for 21st century requirements. Pasi Sahlberg (2006), former Director General of 
CIMO (Centre for International Mobility and Cooperation) at Finland’s Ministry of Education 
and Culture, is critical of current education policy frameworks of most western countries and 
suggests that ‘cooperation rather than competition or isolation is the key principle of change’ 
(p.284). Sahlberg further suggests that, ‘Creativity will not flourish and be sustained in 
schools unless people feel secure to take risks and explore the unknown’ (p.285), which is 
unlikely to occur where there is a regime of top down accountability. 
The criticism of the mass schooling system in terms of the coercion and violence inherent in 
it, and the alternative schooling emphasis on non-violence highlighted in Chapter 4, implies a 
need for a policy reassessment on how to reduce the level of coercion and violence in many 
mainstream schools. However, ‘tinkering around the edges’ will not address the whole raison 
d’etre of the system, based as it is on competition, between students and between schools, as 
well as the mass nature of schooling, which leads to the problematic outcomes now being 
experienced. 
The implications of this research are that the competitive structure of schooling needs to be 
examined critically, and alternative practices based on non-competition, collaboration and 
cooperation need to be researched, trialled and implemented. As part of this policy direction, 
there is a need to support alternative schools as they are important examples of innovation 
(Teese, 2006; Woods, 2015; Fielding, 2015). At the very least there needs to be a policy 
analysis based on the practices involved in alternative schools such as the ones involved in 
this study, in order to understand their operation and issues of transferability in relation to 
mainstream schooling systems. An important aspect of this is school scale and class size and, 
although this is perhaps financially and therefore politically daunting, there is a need to 
explore ways forward in terms of establishing sub-schools and varying class size 
arrangements depending on learning requirements.  
Part of the policy argument is also about how to cultivate a new social imaginary. Policy 
makers and educators need to become more aware that it is in their self-interest to become 
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‘other-interested’ and that cooperation can achieve, as much, if not more, than competition. In 
the meantime, policy support for the role of alternative schools in acting as incubators for 
change (Te Riele, 2008, p.4) is one of the most important policy implications of this study. 
This would provide a testing ground for alternative practices, to be trialled in a variety of not 
only ‘alternative’, but also ‘mainstream’, schooling settings.  Mills and McGregor (2014) 
argue that the alternative schools, by taking the disengaged of the mainstream system, take the 
pressure off the mainstream to change. Refocusing this ‘pressure’ upon mainstream schooling 
should be a policy aim into the future.  
8.4.2 Implications for practice  
This research project has identified a number of alternative practices that might have much 
wider application. Potentially, then, the implications for practice are many, both within the 
alternative schooling sector and also in terms of the sorts of learning that might be undertaken 
by those working in more ‘mainstream’ schools. The two questions that need to be answered 
in relation to this larger question are: How might these practices inform alternative 
approaches to schooling in mainstream settings? And how possible would it be to do so? The 
question of context is of particular note in this regard. The practices are currently enacted in a 
particular context and cannot simply be ‘transferred’ to other settings. The practices cannot be 
treated as isolated skills or tools, so there also needs to be some sort of ethos that justifies and 
provides the cohesion for an approach to learning from these sites.  
In relation to those practices related specifically to re-engagement, such as hands-on 
activities, opportunities for being outdoors and greater connection to real-world learning 
situations, it is clear that mainstream schools could learn from these practices if these were 
deemed useful to motivate and re-engage students. The issue raised by Gabby at STC about 
schools not really being committed to keeping the ‘red zone’ students is a barrier to this. It 
would also require different expertise and a different knowledge base, as well as willingness 
to explore the resources of local areas to discover and build the opportunities for hands-on, 
outdoor, ‘real world’ activities that require a far deeper engagement with community. Brian, 
the founder of APP at BBSHS was close to retirement when I interviewed him, but he was 
keen to share his experience by writing a book about his insights and learning from the APP 
experience. This could be an effective starting point to help inform others about the nature of 
their circumstances, as they engage with how others have responded to their own particular 
needs. There are challenges to this, but with a greater willingness to engage with the 
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community and with support from education system authorities, arguably, much learning 
could occur. 
There were a number of common practices across the schools outlined in Chapter 4 as part of 
the context of these schools as ‘alternative’ to the mainstream. These included more holistic 
goals including greater focus on social-emotional dimensions of learning, more personalised 
teacher-student relationships and non-violence in structures, practices and relationships. There 
were also the issues of school scale and class size. All these practices could help inform a 
more humane, less coercive, more personalised schooling experience, but their adoption 
would require a major re-assessment of mainstream and mass schooling. It would mean a 
change from the drive towards human capital production and a change in teacher training to 
put far more emphasis on the ‘emotional work’ of teaching (Noddings, 2002) and what Lynch 
(2007) refers to as ‘care-labor’. It would also require a recalibration of structures, 
management styles, disciplinary regimes and resource allocation.  
The quietness practices at HCC have clear benefits, as reported by students, both in the 
academic arena in terms of concentration, and in developing social-emotional capacities of 
students (and teachers) in terms of emotional stability and resilience and social relationships. 
Adoption of the learnings from such alternative programs, into mainstream settings, would 
take much time, and could perhaps stimulate various ‘pilot’ programs to determine how 
different ideas and concepts play out in different contexts.  However, because of the 
contextual differences that characterise all schools, seeking to develop some sort of 
‘overarching model’ to be applied to all sites, would be fanciful.     
These kinds of challenges would be magnified in relation to the involvement of parents in 
schools to the extent of the participation in the Parents Program at HCC, despite the benefits 
to parents, schools and students from such community building. Such practices represent 
another whole ‘curriculum’ that a school would be responsible for, and it also involves 
financial resources.  
The implications of the alternative practices, including discursive practices, associated with 
non-competition, collaboration and cooperation in the three schools are even more 
challenging because they call into question the competitive basis of the mainstream schooling 
system, and western, capitalist societies more broadly. There is a need to re-think the 
direction of education policy away from an overt and exclusionary focus on education for 
human capital formation alone, and towards inclusion, and to prevent disengagement through 
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the adoption of these kinds of practices. Advocacy for non-competitive practices and intrinsic 
motivation, and efforts to demonstrate that doing things differently can work, would be 
needed to attempt such a task. This could be augmented with policy advocacy for 
collaborative and cooperative requirements to be integrated into teaching (modelling), 
pedagogy, curriculum and assessment practices. 
It is unlikely that the mainstream system will radically change its ethos and direction without 
some groundswell of demand for change – a situation characterised by a social imaginary 
(Taylor, 2004) articulated by ordinary people calling for schooling to be done differently. 
This is where the role of the alternatives, with their various forms and configurations is 
important.  
8.4.3  Limitations of research and implications for future research 
This research project has identified a number of areas where there is rich potential for further 
research that could add to knowledge about how to do schooling differently and better, 
particularly for those students who become disengaged from education. These research 
opportunities involve not only identifying the alternative practices that alternative schools, 
and programs in schools (like APP), utilise in their work with students, but also those 
elements which are more ‘challenging’ (Woods, 2015) or ‘oppositional’ (Williams, 1977) in 
their difference to the mainstream, arising from their different philosophical or value basis. 
This study was limited to three rural schools, albeit of different types, and it would be useful 
to explore more alternative schools in rural and regional areas to understand how they have 
built on their local context to engage and re-engage students more fully in learning.  
Extending the rural/regional focus to other states and territories would provide a fuller picture 
of the range of such schools and practices in Australia. International studies of such sites 
would add a whole new dimension to such work. 
‘Quietness practices’, like those which were a particular focus at HCC, are an area of growing 
interest in a number of schools, both alternative and mainstream. There is need for some 
clarification about the definition of quietness programs and the varied ways in which such 
programs might be enacted. The elements at HCC which were the focus of this study were 
limited to the quietness, parents program and non-competition practices. These were part of a 
range of holistic and alternative practices at this school and further exploration of these 
associated practices could be informative.   
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Related to this, a rich vein of research could involve an exploration of schools in Australia, 
and around the world, that draw on an Indian spiritual perspective, which could contribute 
further to understanding alternative practices in schooling as forms of ‘southern theory’ 
(Connell, 2007a). These perspectives raise alternatives to purely western approaches to the 
challenging question of how to prepare children to live in the world in ways that recognize 
our humanity and maintains the sustainability of our social arrangements and natural 
environment. They bring into question the very foundations of competitive schooling 
practices.  Exploring more cooperative and non-competitive practices of this ilk would be 
generative for future research.   
More broadly, central to the findings of this research project have been the place of non-
competitive, collaborative and cooperative practices in alternative settings in comparison with 
competition as the central organising values in mainstream schooling. There are a number of 
possible avenues of research here. One would be to explore more widely, nationally and 
internationally, the variety of such practices in alternative schooling and their effectiveness. 
Another potentially rich area of research could be to explore whether and how more 
‘alternative’ practices are utilised in mainstream settings as an alternative to competitive 
practices and extrinsic motivation.  
The sustainability of the alternative schooling practices this research has identified requires 
the preparation of teachers and leaders who have a deep understanding of these practices and 
a capacity to communicate the value and efficacy of these practices. This is an area for further 
research that could be linked to university teacher education and post-graduate study. 
There are also a number of theoretical concepts that have been raised in this research that 
would be useful to explore in a more detailed fashion. These include: symbolic non-violence 
and non-coercion in schooling, the development of spiritual capital, social field analysis based 
on cooperation, and conceptualising the terms alternative, emergent and pre-figurative 
practice. The research provides nascent insights into these foci, but much more substantive 
research is required into each of these domains. 
8.5 Conclusion 
Through the research presented, I have explored and analysed a number of different aspects of 
alternative schooling with an emphasis on alternative practices. This research study has been 
based on empirical knowledge of the insights and actions of leaders, teachers, students, 
parents and community members. I have endeavoured to make sense of this data by drawing 
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upon Bourdieu’s understandings of social practice, Taylor’s notion of the social imaginary, 
and various ‘southern theory’ concepts associated with non-competition and cooperation.  In 
so doing, this work has built upon the work of others in alternative schooling including Mills 
and McGregor (2014) and Te Riele (2009) in Australia, Woods and Woods (2009), Kraftl 
(2013) and Fielding (2015) in the UK, and Raywid (1999), Darling-Hammond and 
Friedlander (2008) and Apple (1999) in the US.  I have sought to ‘stretch’ and ‘extend’ the 
insights provided through these social and educational researchers.   
The purpose of this work has been to build knowledge of alternative schooling practices, and 
their effects. My hope is this knowledge might be used to ‘do’ schooling better, not just for 
those young people from low SES backgrounds who are in danger of disengaging from 
schooling, but, potentially, for all students. This knowledge raises new possibilities and 
aspirations for something better and provides glimpses into evidence of transformed practices 
of education.  Such practices constitute hopeful resources, serving as evidence of ‘pedagogies 
of possibility’.  
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1: Secondary Schools (Ranked in order of ICSEA Value) 










Value	  Income	  p r	  Stude tIn	  
College	  1	  	   797	   2%	   5%	   4%	   1069	   $12,744	  
College	  2	   1193	   2%	   3%	   14%	   1039	   $13,154	  
College	  3	   639	   2%	   2%	   18%	   1001	   $11,012	  
State	  High	  School	  1	  *	  (BBSHS)	   437	   7%	   1%	   29%	   958	   $14,212	  
State	  High	  School	  2	   420	   7%	   0%	   47%	   942	   $15,479	  
State	  High	  School	  3	   867	   7%	   3%	   37%	   942	   $12,648	  
State	  High	  School	  4	   1319	   10%	   0%	   34%	   939	   $12,985	  
State	  High	  School	  5	   1236	   11%	   0%	   39%	   933	   $12,451	  
Source: Commonwealth Government. My School Website. 2012. 













College	  1	   478	   1%	   1%	   9%	   1009	   $14,893	  
College	  2	  *	  (HCC)	   137	   1%	   4%	   14%	   995	   $13,585	  
College	  3	  	   312	   3%	   3%	   33%	   983	   $12,649	  
State	  High	  School	   967	   10%	   2%	   47%	   947	   $13,196	  
Source: Commonwealth Government. My School Website. 2011. 
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Appendix 2: Sample Informed Consent Form 
PhD Research Project: Alternative Education Practices in Rural Areas 
 
1.  Title of the project: Alternative Education Practices in Rural Areas 
2.  Purpose of the proposed study: To investigate how alternative education practices in rural 
areas enhance student learning, encourage community engagement and promote equity. 
3.  Expected duration of participation in the study: 12-18 months months 
4.  Procedures for involvement: One to two 45 min. to 60 min. interviews that will be digitally 
recorded and then transcribed. 
5.  Foreseeable risks due to involvement in the study: Minimal  
6.  Description of benefits from participation in the study: Contribution to our understanding of 
how alternative education practices. 
7.  Disclosure of any appropriate alternative methods or treatments: The project will also 
involve interviews of leadership consultants.  
8.  Method used to maintain confidentiality and privacy, along with the security of the data once 
collected and stored: Use of pseudonyms for persons and organizations. Password protected 
digital copies of interviews and transcripts will be stored with researcher until completion of 
project (end 2016) after which they will be destroyed. 
9.  Statement providing details of support should any stress or adverse effects occur: Please 
contact myself or my supervisor (see below) 
10.  Please note that your participation in this project is voluntary and that you may withdraw at 
anytime without prejudice.  
11.  Should you choose to withdraw after commencing the project, the digital copies of your 
interview responses and transcripts and all copies will be destroyed. 
 12.  If you have any further questions concerning your participation in the project please note the 
following contact details: 
 Richard Waters (myself) on (02) 6622 7262 (home) 0427 715 541 (mobile) or  
richard.waters2@bigpond.com   or 
 Dr Ian Hardy, Senior Lecturer, UQ (supervisor)  
on 07 3365 6425 (phone) or email:	  i.hardy@uq.edu.au or  
 Post-Doctoral Research Fellow, Dr Sam Sellar  
on Tel: (07) 3365 6497 or email: sam.sellar@uq.edu.au 
13.  In terms of feedback or results concerning individual involvement in the project: A copy of 
the transcript of your interview and the findings section of the project report will be provided 
to you. 
14. University of Queensland ethical paragraph: 
"This study has been cleared in accordance with the ethical review guidelines and processes 
of The University of Queensland.  These guidelines are endorsed by the University's principal 
human ethics committee, the Human Experimentation Ethical Review Committee, and 
registered with the Australian Health Ethics Committee as complying with the National 
Statement.  You are free to discuss your participation in this study with project staff 
(contactable on 3365 6425).  If you would like to speak to an officer of the University not 
involved in the study, you may contact the School Ethics Officer on 3365 6502." 
 
Please sign below if you are willing to participate in the research project outlined above and return 
to me in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. 
I have read the Informed Consent Form and agree to participate in this project. 
Signature: ………………………………………………………………………… 
Print name: ………………………………………………………………………… Date:  …………………………………… 
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Appendix 3: Sample Information Sheet  
 PhD Research Project : Alternative Education Practices in Rural Areas 
Dear Research Participant, 
I am a post-graduate student in the Doctoral Program at the School of Education, University of 
Queensland. I am writing to invite you to participate in a research project about Alternative 
Educational practices/programs being conducted in rural areas. I am especially interested in 
exploring how those alternative education practices/programs may enhance student learning, 
engage parents and community members and/or promote greater equity for students from lower 
socio-economic status backgrounds who may struggle in the mainstream education system. I 
would like also to ask about the role of competition or non-competition plays in this educational 
setting and how transferable this particular education alternative would be to mainstream 
educational settings. 
Your participation would involve being interviewed once for 45 minutes to an hour. The interview 
will be recorded digitally and later transcribed. It may be necessary to have a second interview of a 
similar length to follow up on issues that may arise in interviews with later participants. I hope to 
complete the data gathering for this project within twelve to eighteen months. 
You may be vulnerable to someone determining who you are and what you have said, but I will 
protect you from this possibility as much as possible by using a pseudonym for your name and 
your workplace.  
I will give you a hard copy of the transcript of any interview I conduct with you. You will be able to 
make any changes you wish.  
You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time up to April 15, 2015. At that point, I will 
be in the final stages of the writing process and will not be able to remove quotations from the 
document after that time. If you decide to withdraw, the digital recording of your interview and the 
transcript will be destroyed. The digital recording and transcript will be held by myself until the 
completion of the project and then destroyed. 
This study will be shared with my supervisor and other appropriate members of the university 
community. The report that emerges from this work will be published in hard copy and will be 
housed at the University of Queensland. Material from the report may also be used in journal 
articles subsequent to its acceptance and assessment by the School of Education. In each of these 
forms your identity and your workplace will be protected by pseudonym. 
I appreciate your giving time to this study which will help me learn more about the nature of 
alternative education practices and programs in rural areas and will hopefully yield suggestions for 
how some of these might be adopted by the mainstream education system where appropriate.  
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me on my mobile on 0427 715 541 or at home 
on (02) 6622 7262 or to contact me via my email richard.waters2@bigpond.com  You may also 
contact my Supervisors, Senior Lecturer, Ian Hardy on Tel: (07) 3365 6425 or email: 
i.hardy@uq.edu.au or Post-Doctoral Research Fellow, Dr Sam Sellar on Tel: (07) 3365 6497 or 
email: sam.sellar@uq.edu.au  
If you wish to gain feedback or results concerning either your individual involvement in the project 
or the completed, a copy of the transcript of your interview and the findings section of the project 
report will be provided to you on request. 
"This study has been cleared in accordance with the ethical review guidelines and processes of The 
University of Queensland.  These guidelines are endorsed by the University's principal human 
ethics committee, the Human Experimentation Ethical Review Committee, and registered with the 
Australian Health Ethics Committee as complying with the National Statement.  You are free to 
discuss your participation in this study with project staff (contactable on 3365 6425).  If you would 
like to speak to an officer of the University not involved in the study, you may contact the School 
Ethics Officer on (07) 3365 6502."Please sign the accompanying Informed Consent Form and 
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 Appendix 4: Information and Consent Form for Students  
Alternative Education Practices in Rural Areas 
My name is Richard Waters and I am going to be doing some research at your school. 
I am interested in finding out about Alternative Education Practices at your school and whether these help in 
learning and whether they help the community to be more connected to your school. Maybe other schools can 
learn from your school. 
This would involve an interview with you for 30-45 minutes at school and close to your class. The interview will be 
digitally recorded and later converted to a written copy. I might need to talk to you a second time a few months 
later to follow up anything else I discover in other interviews.  
I will keep your answers private by using a made-up name and the information will only be used with the 
university community. Anything I write about the study such as journal articles will use a made-up name for you 
and your school. The digital and written copies of your interview will be kept on my computer which is password 
protected until the end of the project when they will be destroyed. The study will be shared with my advisors. 
It is your choice to decide if you want to be part of this project and you can pull out any time you want to. If you do 
pull out, I will delete all the information you have given me.  
I am happy to give you a copy of your interview if you ask for it, and you will be able to make any changes you 
want. A written report will be provided to your school at the end of the project.   
People at the University have looked at my work to check that I am doing the right thing. 
If you have any questions, you or your parents can contact myself or my supervisor: 
Richard Waters, UQ PhD Student (researcher) 
02 6622 7262 (phone)  
richard.waters2@bigpond.com    
Dr Ian Hardy, Senior Lecturer, UQ (advisor)  
07 3365 6425 (phone) 
email: i.hardy@uq.edu.au 
If you are happy to take part in this project please sign the form and return it to me. You can keep a copy. Thanks 
for reading this letter. 
 
Richard Waters 
PhD Student, University of Queensland 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Statement of consent for secondary students 
Your parent or guardian has said that it is OK for you to be involved in this research project. By ticking the box to 
the left of the thumbs up (YES) below, you are showing that the project has been discussed with you, and you are 
happy to be part of the project. Otherwise, tick the ‘No’ box (thumbs down) on the right.  
    (YES)   (NO) 
 
Name: ………………………………… Signature: ……………………………….. Date: ………………. 
Thanks for helping and please keep a copy of this page. 
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Appendix 5: Sample Questions for Semi-structured Interviews-Students  	  
1. What can you tell me about the alternative program that you are involved in at this 
school? What do you do in the program? What are the different aspects of it? 
2. What do your parents say about your involvement in the program?  
3. In what way is it different to programs usually offered in school? 
4. How do you respond to the program? Has your experience of the program changed at all 
since you have been involved? 
5. Do you think your involvement in the program has affected your learning? (class work, 
getting on with other students, how you feel about yourself).  
If so, how?  
6. How do other students respond to the program? Do think its affects their learning and how 
they get along with each other? 
7. What is the role of competition/non-competition/cooperation in this program? Is that 
different to what you have been used to? Can you give some examples? 
8. Do you think this program helps students who have had difficulty learning in mainstream 
school? Can you give some examples? 
9. What is the role of community members in the program? How important is this to the 
success of the program? 
10. Does the program help community members to connect with the school?  
Is this a good thing? How else does the program benefit the community? 
11. Do you think the way things are done in this program could be used in other schools? 
12. What are you going to do next, after you finish this program? 
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Appendix 6: Sample questions for semi-structured interviews-Teachers 
1. Can you tell me something about the alternative education program you are involved in 
here and your role in it? 
2. In what way can it be said to be an alternative to the mainstream? 
3. How would you describe the attitudes that students bring to their learning initially in this 
setting? Does their experience in the program change those attitudes at all? 
4. What is the role of competition/non-competition in this setting? 
5. What evidence is there of enhanced student learning (academic, health, social, personal)? 
6. What are the elements of this alternative practice that you believe contributed to that 
improved learning? 
7. In what ways are parents and/or community members involved in this educational 
practice? 
8. How does this affect the program? 
9. What differences, if any, do you observe in student attitudes to learning in this setting? 
10. How important is the non-competitive approach to students’ self-perception and learning? 
11. Does this particular alternative education practice promote equity for students with low 
socio-economic backgrounds? If so, how? 
12. Do you think that this particular alternative education practice is transferable to 
mainstream education settings? 
 
 
